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I 1 Tuesday 
2 \V cdncsday 

3
1 Thurtiuay 

4 Friday 
6 ~aturday 

~.j s .,.: h.A. 1." 
::IIontlay 

~footing of Faculty of Arts 
Mutriculntion and Supplemental F.x~m

inntions in Ctas.;ics. Exhib.tion and 
Scholar><hip Examinations. 

)fat. a· ·<l Supp. E.·'ns. in ~!athematic' 
Exh bition and Scl.!o!:u·,hip l:x'n~ 

:.\l:tt. and Sunp. Ex'ns in Eucli-h, 
Logic, :.\feu tal and Mora I Phi "" pl.!y, 
Exhibit on antl t;cho arship Ex'n 

)feeling Xormo.J Schvol Cu.tUmit:ee 

)!ceting of Faculty of Arts 
Anuu::.l {;uivcrsity Lecture 

I 
I 
I 

1 I 

~!at. ::u·l Supp. Ex'mns. in )lo•lrrn 
L:1ngu.1gc, ~'lpp!. Examn. in ~atural 
Sc . ...:"ce, Exl.!ibitiou and Sc!lolarbhip 
Exawtnatit~n 2J 

24 
2:; 
~G 

Meeting o!Fa.culty of Arts 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. Lectures in ::i 
~l't.s COlllUlCUCe 

I! Thursday I ScS><inn of Law and ~ledical Facultir• 
cmnnu;· nccs 

2 l<'ridav 
3 :::-aturday Matriculation Examination ir. :llctl'cine 

~ SUND..t. 'I 5 ::ltonday )lectin;; of Facnlt.r of Law 
G Tuc~day " Follndcr's ninh-day" 

7 \Yetllle~tla;j :.\lceting Xortual School Corumittcc 
81 'l'llllrtiday 
:Jj I<'ritlay 

IOj Saturday " fb~~ William :llolson liall " openeJ 

ll' SU':DAY I 
12] :\fonday 
13

1 

Tuesday 
H \Vetluc3day 
l .i 'l'h ur~day 
JG J..'ritltty 
Ii ~aturuay 

1~ \JNDAY 
19 :\fonday 
20 'l'ue8day 
~11 W'edoe3day 
2J Thnr3da.y 
23 Friday 
24 Saturday 

19] S"G.•DJ..Y 
2G1 Monday 
27 'l'ue8day 
28! Wcunc~day 

!2!l Thursuay 
30 Friday 

Saturday 

Meeting of Faculty o! Arts 

~lccting of Faculty o! Arts 
Rcgulnr Meeting of Corporation. School 

hxamhcn appointed. Ucports on 
1-'ch<J.:lr,h\r• aud Exhibit.ous. A~
counls aw.tlted 

30 :\Ionday 

I 
I 
I 

I 
DECEMBER 1874. 

J Tnc,;(lny 
~ \\' edue~,lay )lccti!J;; Sorrnal Sc!JJol Cu:uwittce 
3 Tlnu~t;ay I 
4 }'rifiay 

"i·:~l~iy I . 
7 • Toml:ty . , SI T 1 )fccung of Facu:ty c·f Art> aud !'~c 

!J " e<l11eotlay 
~~c~t av I uf Law 

J ol 'flntr,day Lectures in Arts tc ruina:c I 

11 FritL.i.: I J:xarnLJation iu XatUI'al Science I ,, 
12 Satuntay • • 

~I St:."DAY I 
14 :\Iontlay Examinatiun in .·nmral Philc•. 3nl I 

I HIHI 4~h Years. In C!us,ics, ht awl I 
I.· Tue~tlay 2ud Year;. 1 
I~ \\"eclnestlay F.x ·.m'nntion in Clas,;cs. 3r~ nu~ 4_th I 
17 

'I.'htutitlay >:tars. In :\lath., ht a nil .nd). cats. 

1, .Friday F.;;•mtinntion in F.ng'hh . ..\lent~! aml j I 
1lura< Pl.!ilo"'phy unll li !l,• .J .v f ~ 

:::~.::::.:.:::::~:~.:moo 11 
I I 

Christmas day ~ 
I 
I 



JA UARY '" 175. 
-~·F-;iday 

2] :::,at~rday 
. " r 1 

411\lonaay 
t, Tue$uay 

G, Wednesday 
71 Thuroday 
b• Friday 
D Saturday 

"i .·n a. 
11 Monday 
Jl Tuesday 
13 \\ cdnesday 
14 Thursday 
D Friday 
1G Saturday 

17 r..; ~ r 

Christmas Vacation ends 
Meeting of Faculty of Art3. Lectures In 

Arts, Law aud Medicine re·com
menco 

Mcct:n~ Normal School Committee 

13 :Monday Meeting of Faculty of Arts 
10 Tue:>day :llcctio::; of J:'acuJtY of Law 
::o Wednesday · 
211 Thursday 
~:21 Friuay I ::3

1 

::;aturuay 

I 
:4 f;['~DAY 

2·, l\Ionday 
211 Tue;day 

I I ~7 \Veuneoday n~<:ul:tr :\fe~t;~<; vf Corportttion. F.xom-
iner" avpoi~~cd . ..l.llil.uCLI Hcport to I Yi:;itor 

23 Thursday 
2o/ Friuay 
30 l::lu.turJay 

31) SU.~::DAY 

l-1 

'FEBRUARY !875. ll :\1 onuay ~Iecting or Faculty oF Arts 

1 2
1 

'l'ueodily Tl!~'f.~ L'~"'~>2z~'iia~~ 1?.Y ~r L;,~~ oc s :nt 

3 '''ednesday )feeti!.l:; ::>or:;,:U Sc~ool Com.r:Jt.:cc 

4·1 Thursday 5 F1·iday 
t; Saturday 

71 .l..Y < :-.ronctay 
!' Tuesday 

\Yc•lne~rlay N'o lecture~ 
Tilurtiuay )fccting of Es,minera 
:Friday 
~uturday 

.'lNDA.Y 
1\Lmuay ~lcctm,g o!l'acu't; of Art~ 
'l'neaday ~!cc:iug or Facu:tv or L:l.YI. 

'Yeduesday 
Thursday 

10 Friday 
~Oj S~turday 

- y 
22 Monday 
23 Tuesday 
24 \VednesJay 
2ii 'l'hursday 
2G Friday Suprticmcntal Examination.' 
2i Saturday 

" '- DA.T. 

Monday 
Tuesday 

3 Wednesday 
4 Thursday 
5 Friday 

Saturuay 

~'f ) ''f 
8 Monday 
D Tuesday 

11 Wednesday 
11 Thursday 
12 l<'riday 
13 Saturday 

u :..r\vAY 
15 Monday 
lG Tuesday 
17 ·weunesday 
18 'fhursday 
19 Friday 
20 Saturday 

~ -:;T'\dAY 
22 \londay 
23 Tue:>day 

Meeting Notll):tl Suool Committee 

Mcetin~ ofFaculty>f Arts. 
Meeting of F:>.Culty>f Law 
LecLre" in MediciD and Law termil!llte 

Primary F..\:'l!Ili.Jlaions for Degree in 
Medic!.n ... 

24 \\' eJnesday Meeting rJC Facultyof Arts. Reports of 
Attendance ou Lcture.< 

2:.> Tbnrsday 

2G Friday 
27 Saturday 

~ " -.... '("- ) \ 

Lectures in Arts tcminatc 
Fonat Examination for Degree of M. D., 

C. M. 
Good·Friday. V.a.scr v~catinn loegins 

Eastcr·dny 

30 . Tne -day Easter vacat:on entS. 

1

2!1 1 2.\1onday 

3 J I \Y eun~e-ada-yoi:..Poc •. "".\ ........ H ... on-o""u""r =E-xo=r=in""a=tio=n=~"""' __ _ 

1 'rhursday} 
2 Friday 

3 ~aturday 

4 :....r, ,) \ v
" :\Tonday 

Tue ·dav } 
·weJnesd 

Tlnusday 
Friday } 

10 Su.turilay 

1 TXD. 
12 :\Inna1y 

1 13 Tue~daY. 

, 14 W odnesday 
J5 'l'hursday 

JG :Friday 
17 :::'aturday 

~(; •. . \V' 
l!l l\Ionday 
20 'l'uesday 
21 Wednesday 

22 Thursday 
~3 Friday 

24 Saturday 

215 T':\ J-\. r 
26 1')-fonday 
27 'l'uesday 
23 ·w edn<J:>day 
20 Tbnrsdq 
30 Fnday 

)Jectiug of ConVO«!tion for eonfcrring 
Degrcco in Ln.w ml Medicine 

APRIL 187>. 
01'1linn.o·y Exn.mintion•, 3rd a ·d 4th 

Ycarg in Nutual l'hilo.op.!Jy, hi 
aud ~n.d Y=-~ i.J:C:.!l.o;sics-

Orrlinary F.xnmintion•, 3rd and 4th 
Year• in Ch,sic. 1st anu 2nd Yc.rs 
in Ma.thema.tic~ 

B. A. and other Huour Examination• 
Or,linary Ex;tmintiong in AnplicJ. 

Sc'cnce. The.•c f,,. Dcgre~ of)!. A., 
t.J be sent in ~o tb Uean 

B. A. nnu other llaour Examination~ 
Ordinnry F.xnminrtion• in En~:li>h Ll: 

v•raturc. I.ugic otl Mcu tal and .\Ior.>t 
Philosophy 

Ordinnry F.x:tllli lntinns in Natural 
Scteuco and C!Jetistry 

B. A. an<l other Haour Exnminnt:ons 

Examinations in .A>plicd Science 

Orlinnr.v F-.xamin~ions in Freuch and. 
Hebrew 

Or•linary F.,1~rnin:Uon~ in GermanADi1 
]}. A. Houuur E».minations 

13. A. ancl oth!l!' !Ioour Examinations 
Meeting l!>f Ji::romonr~ 
Regular M acting otCorporntion 
B. A. Honour Exuination~, Yh·:~. VOC~ 
~Ieeting of ExnmiJCr•. Dc~larc.tion cf 

Resu'lo ofExamiiCL,:,:la 



• I d •j ~atur ay 
~ ~ 'C. DAY 
3~ Monday 
4 'l\tes<lay 
f \Yc,dne;<lay 
G Tllur:,clay 
7 Priday 
81 Saturday 
Pj ... rXIJJ . 

l' ' ::\foTJ.tlay 
11 Tuc,clay 
1:2 \\ etlncsday 
13 Thursday 
lt Fridav 

~: , ~~:u:~~r Y I 
17 ::\Tonday 
1::- '1 ue:;da r 
1r1 \Y edP:;sday 
~0 Thms<lay 
:!1 }'rid .1y 
:!~~ ;:-att nlay 
_.., ~L-'Dl l 

MAY 1875 . 

2tj :!\Il'lndny Que:!c.'s ll:rth·day 
2·, Tuc,;dHy 
2.1 1 ·w c<:o~lc>day 
21, 'I hursuay 
:.!8 Fridtty 
201 t)aturuay 

3~ l [ l 
<ll :!\Ionday 

I' Tu-c~tlay 
2! '' educ;day 
3 Tilur:;day 
4- J.'riclav 
Gl ::-aturday 
t1 t' y "

'; ::\fonclay 
b Tuesday 
D \\"cdne:!day 

10 Thur;day 
11 Friday 
12 SJ-Lurday 
d ._, ). l." 

14
1 

:\Innday 
n 'l'uesday 
lG \\" cclnesday 

Thurs<lay 
}'rhlay 
::-aturday 

"t' D 

Thursday 
F1iday 
Saturday J 

!: ,·t;~mA.Y 

2SI ::\Ionduy 
:.!!J Tuesday 
3vl \Y c<lnesclay 

I 

I 

RB;t.t'nr ~rcctin~ of Corror~tion. Report 
vi • · on:.m.l Scl10ol 

Xornal Scllool closes for Summer Va
ca.ion. 

1 Thursday 
2 Fritlav 
3 ::,atur~by 
4] ..._ ... "D\'!' 

&ll\lont1ay (, 'fuesclay 
7 \V cdnc~<lay 
R Thursday 
9/ Friday 

.turJay 
llj r 'DAT 

121 :.rondny 
13 Tne,;day 
H \Ycdne-;day 
15 Thursday 
lG Friday 
17j Saturday 

DAY 

IDI :-.ronr1ay 
2:> Tue,day 
:!1 \Yedne~day 
2~~ 'J ' hur:;day 
23 Friday 
24. Saturday 
'2 • U.~D.AY 

2G
1
1 :\Toncby 

27 Tucsdtfv 
-:!8 \l"c•c:ncsr1ay 
201 Thursday 
"O J''ridaY Sl ::'atur~:ay 

I 

:ron:l::: y 

i 
'"Al'tcusT 

3 'fnc;c:ny 1 
4 ""cdne,cJayJ 
C. Thnroday 1 

() Fridn y 
7 t;J.turday 1 

t
1 "'r 'DAT 

Dl :\fonc1ny 
1:.ll 'fues<lay 

1.1 \Yeduesclayl 12 'l'huroday 
13 Friday 
14

1 

~aturday 
·· · ·nAY 

lu ; :uonday J 

17 'l'uesclay 
16 ' \\" ednesday 
u, l Thuractay 
~w ' Fri<lay 
:n Saturday I 
2 C~ D.A~ 

23 :\fonday 
:l4 Tuesday 
20 \Ycdnesclayl 
2G 'fhursday 
27 Friday 
28 Saturday 

~: 'DAY 

30' .\Tonday 
31 Tuesday 
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The Forty-~econd Scosion of this rniversity, bein~ the Twenty second under 
the amended charter, will commcnr'e in the Autumn of 187·1. 

By Virtue of the Royr.l Charter, grnnted in 1821 and amended in 18.5~, the 
Governors, Principal and Fellows of J\lcGill College, oomtitute the CorporatlO~ nf 
the UnivPrsiry; and, under the ~tatutes framed by the Board :>f Governors, wtth 
npprova I c•f the Vi~itor, have the power of granting degree~ in all the Arts and 
Faculties. in McGill College, and College~" atfiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and RPgulations of the University h:we been framed on the most 
Jiheral principles, with the v1ew of affording to all clas~es of per:-;oT~s the gr?a.test 
po~sible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and profc,:swna~ tra.mtng. 
In its religious character the UniYcrsity is Protcstnnt, b11t not dcnonnnatlonal; 
and while all po~sible attention will be given to the character an1l conduct of 
11tudcnts, no interference with their peculiar religious views will be sanctioned. 

I. i\lcGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACULTY OP AR'!'S.-The complete course of study for the DegrC'e of B. A. 
extends over four Sessions, of ei\:iht months each; and includes Cla~sics and 
Mathematics, Experimental Physics, English Literature, Logic, :Mental and 
Moral Science, Natural 8cience, and one Modern Language, or lie brew; all of 
which subjects are imperative in the first two years of the Course; but in 
the third 1tnd fourth years options are allowed in favour of the IIonr,ur Cour~es 
in Classics, Mathematics, Mental and Mora.! Science, Natural Science, and 
English Literature. Certain exemptions are also alloweu to Professional 
Stndents. 

THE DF.PART~IENT OF APPLIBD Scm~CE IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS provides profe -
sional inRtruction in Civil En~ineering. Mining Engineering anu Assaying, 
and Practical Chemistry, le tding to the Degree of lhchelor of Applied ScienQo. 

THE FACULTY O~' MF.DICIXE.-The complete course of stuuy in ..\Iedicine extends 
over four Sessions, of six months ea.ch, anu leads to the degree of .\J. D., C . ..\1. 

THE FACULTY OF LA,Y.-The complete cour~e in L<tw extend~ over three Sessiom. 
of six months each, and leaus to the degrees of B. C. L. and D. C. L. 

II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 

Students of these Colleges are matriculated in the University, and may 
pursue their course of study wholly in the affiliated College, or in part in ..\IcGill 
College, and may come up to the University Examinations on the same terms 
with the Students of ..\1cGill Colle~c . 
..\1oRRI:\' CoLLEG~;, Quebec.-Is affiliated in so far as regards degrees in Arts and 

Law. 
[Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. John Cook, D. D., Principal] 

ST. l<'nAxcrs COLLEGE, Richmond, P. Q.-Is affiliated in so far as regards degrees 
in Arts. 
[Detailed information may be obtained from C. W . Parkin, Esq., Principal.] 

III. A:b'.b'ILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

THE Co~GREGA'fiOXAL CoLLEGE OF BRITISH NORTH A'mRICA, ll-font1·eal. 

THE PRF.8RYTF.RTAN COLLF.GF. OF MoNTREAL, in connection with the Canada Pres 
byterian Church . 
Affiliated Theological Colleges h:we the right of obtaininO' for their Students 

the auvantage, in whole or in part, of tt1e course of :;Ludy in Arts, wlth such 
f<tcilities in regard to exemptions as m:ty be a.greed on. 

IV. AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

THE McGrr.r. NOR}fAL f'cnooL provides the tra.inio~ rerptisite for Te:1chers of 
Elementary and .\lode! :-5chool~ an<l Academic:;. Teachers trained in thi8 
School are entitled to Provincial Diplomas. 

THE :'\foo~<:L ScHOOLS ;n• THF. ,\lcGrLL NoR\IAL Scnoor. are Blemenhry Schools 
d ivided into a Boy~· Department, Girls' Department anu Primary School. 

1 



BENEFACTORS OF 

~1nR ro ;er 16li ft;y:, 
cl 

I. ORIGIXAL EXDO"\Y.\JENT, 1811. 

THE IIOXOUR ABLE .J A~1Ef3 1\fcGILL, by his last Will and Te~tament, under 
date 8th. J11nuary, 1811, bequeathed the Estate of Burmide, situated near the 
City of ;\lontreal, and containing forty-seven acres of land, with the Manor 
llouse and Buildings thercon erected, and also the sum of ten thomnnd pounds 
in money, unto the" Hoyal Instituti0n f'lr the AclYancemcnt of Learnin~ . " 
comtitntcd by Act of Parliament in the Forty-first Year of the Hcign of his 
Majesty, King Gcorge the Third, to erect and establish a University or College 
fur the purpose of Education and the ath·ancement of learning in the Province 
of Lower Canada, with a competent number of Professors and Teachers to render 
:mch Establishment effectual and beneficial for the purposes intended, requiring 
that or.c of the Colleges to be comprised in the said UniYcrsity. shoultl be named 
and perpetually be known antl tlistinguished by the appellation of ".;\lcUill 
College ." 

The value of the above mentioned property was estimated at the date of the 
bequest at $120,000, 

II . WILLIAM 1\IOLSON HALL. 

In 18131 the" William l\folson Hall," being the west wing of the l\fcGill College 
building~, with the ;'\fuseum Hooms, nncl the Chemical Lahoratory :1nd CJ~,"~ 
Rooms, was erected throngh the munificent Donation of the founder whose 
name it bears. 

III. ENDOWED CHAIRS . 

T rm Moi,SO~ CrrATR OF E~GLTSII LANGUAGE AND I,TTF:RATL'"RF, in J85G, hy t he 
Honourable John l\lolson, Thomas Molson Esq., and William .l\1olson, Esq.
' 20,000. 

THE PETF.R llFDPATII CHAIR OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, in 1871, by Peter Redpath, 
Esq.-$20,000. 

TnB LoGAX CnAIR OF Gr.or.oGY, in 1871, by Sir W . E. Logan, LL.D., F.R.S. and 
Hart Logan, Esq.-$20,000. 

Trm Jonx FRO'I'HI.'GIIA~r CH.\JR OF l\IEXTAL AXD l\foRAL PmLOSOPJIY, in 18i3, by 
i\liss Louisa Frothingham,-$20,000. 

IV. EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS IX ARTS. 

T HE JAXB REDPATH ExmnrTION, 8100 annually,-founded in JSGfl by l\frs Hedpath 
of Terrace Bank, l\lontreal, and endo\vcd with the ~um of, ·11307. 

Trm GoYEIU\OHS' ScnOJ,.\HSIT!P of $100 to $120 annually-founded by subscription 
of members of the Board of GoYcrnors in JSGU. 

THE l\fcDoXALD Scnor.ARSJIT!'S AXD Exmnrnoxs, JOin number-founded in 18il, 
by William C. l\fcDonald, E~q.-Annual Yaluc, $1,250. 

Tn:r.: CHARLES ALEXA. m:n f:f'HOLAJ:SHIP for Cla~sics,-founded in 1871 by C. 
Alexander I•:sq. Annual value $1:!0 

TnB 'l'AYLOR SCHOLARSHIP-founded in lSiJ, by T. M. Taylor Esq.-Annual 
value $100. 

TnF. ScoTT Exnmnrox,-founded 1y the Caledonian Society of :\Iontreal, in com • 
memoration of the Centenary of Sir "\\'alter f)cott, nntl endo.wed in 1;;72 with 
the sum of $ll00 subscribed by members of the Noeicty, and other r:itizem of 
Montreal. The Exhibition is given annually in the Department of Practical 
and app lied ~cienee. 



V. B.NDO'Y .\1E~T3 OF .\lEDALS. 

In 1856 Henry Chapman, Esq., founded a gold medaJ to be n'tmcd t_he 'Ch·q~·~11n 
gold Medal," to be given annually in the gr>t<lu'l.ting cl:~s~_ tt At-. Ihts 
l\Iedal was endowed by .Mr. Ch>tp:n tn in 187± with the Slllll of :;,1 00. 

In 1860 the sum of £200 presented to the College by If. R II. the PrinCJ of Wale~ 
was applied to the foundation of a Gold l\1edal, to be caJierl the 'Pr~nce_ ,,f 
Wales Gold Medal," which is given in the graduating class for Ilon•ur MLH.hes 
in .Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

In 186! the "Anne l\Iolson Gold Medal," was fonnded and endow:d by .\fr~. 
John l\1olson of I3elmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course in .\hthematies 
and Physical Science. 

In the same yeltr the' Rhake~peare Gold Medn.l," for an Honour C•>nne to cnm
prise and include the works of 8hake~peare and the Literature of En~land fnJin 
his time to the time of Addison, both inclusive, and such other acce:osory 
subjects as the Corpomtion may from time to time appoint,-wns fomded and 
endowed by citizens of .l\fOJ.trP-al, on occasion of the three hundredth mniversary 
of the birth of Shakespeare. 

In the ~arne year the" Logan Gold l\Ietln.l; "f..,r an Honour Conrse n Geolog.v 
and Xatural 3cience, was foun.lcd and endowed by .Sir William EJm'n 1 Lo,;an 
LL.D., F. R. S., F. G. S., &c. 

In 1865 the" Eliznbeth Tormnce Gnld Medal," was founded and e·d<Jwed by 
John Torrancc, E~q, of St. Antoinc Tlall, :Montreal, in memory of th' late .\Irs. 
John Torrance, for the beRt stn•lcnt in the graduating class in law. and more 
especially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

In the same year, the "IIolmcs G•>lrl Medal," was founded by the .:\Iedcal Facul
ty, as a, memorial of the late Andrew Ilolmcs, Esquire, l\fD., I,L.D.,late Dean 
of the Faculty of Medicine, to be p;i\·en to the be~t student in the iraduating 
clas~ in }ledicine, who shall undergo a special examination in all th! branche~, 
whether Primary or :Final. 

In 1874 a Gold nnd a Silver l\fedal were given by His Excellency he Earl of 
Dufferin, Governor General of CttnaJa, for competition in the :Facult; of Arts. 

YI. SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE GE~ERAL E~DOW}IE~'J. 

1856. 

John Gorclon }IcKenzie, Esq. 
Ira Gould, Esq. 
.John Frothingham, Esq. 
John Torrance, Esq. 
James 13. Grcenshiclds. Esq. 
William Busby Lambe, Esq. 
Sir Georgc Simpson, Knight. 
Henry Thomas, Esq,. 
John Reclpath, Esq. 
James McDougall, Esq. 
James Torrance, Esq. 
Honourable James Farrier 
John Smith, Esq. 
Jbrrison Stcphcns Esq. 
James 1\Iitchell, Esq. 
Henry Chnpman, Esq. 
Honourable Peter l\IcGill 
John James Day, Esq. 
Taomas Brown Anderson, Esq. 
Peter Rcdpath, Esq, 
Thomas l\1. Taylor, Esq. 
.Toseph l\feKay, Esq. , 
Donalu Lorn McDongall, Esq. 

$2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1200 
1200 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
JOOO 
]000 
1000 

600 
fl{)(J 

000 
000 
600 
600 
600 
llOO 

Honourable John Rose 
Charles Alexander, Esq. 
.:\foses E. David, Esq. 
Wm. Carter, Esq. 
Thomas Paton, E8q. 
Wm. Workman, Esq. 
Honourable Sir A. T. Gait 
IIonoumble Luther II. lioton 
Henry Lyman, E~q. 
David Torrance, Esr1. 
:Eclwin Atwater, Esq. 
Theodore lbrt, Esq. 
William Forsyth Grant, E:q. 
Robert Campbell, E~q. 
Alfred Savage, Esq. 
James Ferricr, .Jr., Esq. 
William Step hens, Esq. 
~. S. Whitney, Esq. 
\Villiam Dow, Esq. 
William Watson, Esq. 
Edward "fajor, Esq. . 
Honourable Charles De1vc· Day 
John R. Esd:tile, Esq. · . 

'fiOO 
IJOO 
61l0 
600 
600 
llOO 
liOO 
600 
IJOO 
liOO 
GOO 
GOO 
fiOO 
0110 
600 
GOO 
600 
600 
GOO 
600 
600 
200 
200 
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"'illinm l\fohon, E~q. 
\rilliam r.:\Ir-Donald, E:<q. 
Thomas Workman, Esq. 
John .Frothingham, Esq. 

" 5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
2,000 
1 ,ono 
1,000 
1,000 

W. Xotmnn, Esq. GOO 
600 
()00 
250 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
100 

.T. H. H . .:\Io son, Esq. 
llononrnblo ~~.'IV. Torrance. 
n. W. Cnmpbell, Esq. l\I. D. 
John l\fcLennan, Esq. 
H. Gii.Jb, Esq. 600 

1'. W. Hitchie, E~q. 
A. & W. Robertson, E~qs. 
1\fessrs, Sinclair, Jack & Co. 
John Rcddy. Esq .M. D. 
Wm. Lunn, Esq. 
I\cnneth Campbell, Esq. 
}{, A. Ramsay, Esq. 
'1\'illiam Rose, Esq. 50 

YII. EN"DOWl\JENT .FOR DEPART.\fEXT OF PRACTIC.\.L SCIEXCE: 

1871. 

Dnnicl Torran'ce, Esq., 
Cl eorge illoffttt, Esq. 
Charles J. Brydgcs, Esq. 
Hobert J. Heckio, Esr1. . 
Hon. James Ferrier (per annum for 7 years) 
D(\nald Ross, Esq., (J,cr annum for 5 years), 
Peter lledpnth, Esq., do 
John II. H.. ~Iolson, :Esq., do 

$5000 
] 000 
1000 
1000 

100 

Oeorgo Il. Frothingham, Esq., do. 
T. Jnmes Clruton, EsrJ-, (per annum), . 
Charles GiLb, B. A., Donation for Apparatus 

50 
400 
400 
400 
100 

50 

YIII. SUBSCRIPTIOXS FOR SPECIAL OBJECTS. 

Sulscn]Aions for the pw·clw&e of Philosophical Appal'((tus, 18G7. 

William l\Iolson, Esq,, 
John H. R. ~~1oLon, Esq., 
Peter Redpa th, Esq., 
Gcorgc Mofiatt, Esq., 
Andrew H.oLertson, Esq., 

$500 
500 
500 
230 
lOO 

John Frothingham, Esq., 
David Torranco, :Esq. 

] 00 
lOO 

$2050 

Std.Jscriptions fo1· the e1·ectirm of a Pi,·c proof Building for the Carpenter 

Collection nf Shell.~, 18G8. 

Peter Rodptth, Esq., 
Willin,m .:\Iolson, Esq., • 
IIarrison Stephens, Esq. 
Hohert J Heekie, Esq., • • 
John II. lL Molson, Esq., . 
Sir William E. Logan, F. R. S. 
John l\Iolson, Fsq. • . 
Thomas "rf•rkman, E~q., .:\LP. 
Georgc II. Frothingham, Esq., 

... 500 
500 
100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
1 00 
lOO 

Wm. Dow, Esq., 
Thomas Rimmcr, Esf]., 
Andrew Robertson, Esq., 
?.[rs. Rcdpath, 
Denaiah Gibb. EsfJ., 
Honourable John Rose, 

100 
] 00 
100 
100 

50 
30 

$2,180 

Suuscriptions for tlte £,·ection of tlte Lodge ancl G((tes. 

'l'illin.m Molson, Esq., 
.John II. R.l\lolson E~q., 
William "T•)rkman, Esq. 
Jo~eph Tiifin, Jr., Esq., 
Thos. J. Claxton, Esq., 
Jame~ Linton, Esq., . 
William .McDougall, Esq._. 
Charles J. Drydges, Esq., 
Gcorge Drummond, Esq., 
Thomas Hi:nmer, Esq. 
'1\'illiam Dow, J~sq., ' 
John Frothinglnm, E::q., 

$100 
lOO 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
JOO 
100 
100 
lOO 
100 

James A. illathewson, Esq., 100 
Peter I1odpath, Esf]., 100 
G. H. Frothingham, Esq., 100 
G. D. Fcrricr, Es<]., lOO 
Geo. W. Warner, Esq,. lOO 
John Smith, Esr1, 100 
Charles Alexander, Esq., 100 
J. Evam, Esq., 100 
Henry Lyrnan, Esq., 100 

s~o5o.oo 



Lib1·ary ancl J1ftLsewn Funcl.~ and Subscriptions. 

..:\Irs. G. H. Frothingham, for the 
arrangement of Dr. Carpen
ter's Collection of Mazatlan 
Shells $233 

T. J. Claxton, Esq. £50 Ster-
ling for additions to the Mu-
eum. $250 

Wm . .l\Iolson, 
ry Fund. 

Wm. Molson, 
Fund. 

Esq., for Libra
::;4000 

Esq., for :Museum 
$2000 

John Thorburn, .M. A., for the 
Library. 

Miscellaneous. 

Hon. C. Dunkin, M. P., in aid of 
the chair of Practical Che-
mistry $1,200 

Principal Dawson, in aid of the 
same . . $1,200 

P. Redpath, Esq., do do $266 

T. 1\1. Tbomson, Esq .. $250 for 
two Exhibitions in l:)eptem
ber, 1871, S200 for tw•> exhi-
bitions in 1872 !;;)450 

Rev. Colin C. Stewn.rt• for the 
"t:itewart Prize in Hebrew." 
820, annually. 

XI. E~DOWMENT, HELD I~ TRUST BY THE BOARD OF ROYAL. 
INSTITUTIOX. 

The" IIannab Willard Lyman l\Iemorial Fund" contributed by ~nb~cription 
of former pupils of Miss Lyrnan, and invested as a permanent Bnduwment, to 
furnish annually a Scholarship or Prize in a College for Women atfiliated to the 
University, or in Classes for the Higher Education of Women approved by the 
University. 'Ihe amount of the fund is at present $1007, 

SPECIAL COLLECTIO~S OF BOOKS PRESEXTED TO THE LIBRARY. 

1. The Peter Redpath Collection of Historical Books-Presented by Peter I~ecl
path Esq., of Montreal. 1129 Vvlumes. 

2. The Robson Collection of works in Archaeology and general Literature• 
Presented by Dr. John .h.o\:,.:;on of Warrington, England. :3436 Volumes. 

3. The Charles Alexander Collection of Classical Works, presented by C. 
Alexanuer of .:\1ontrea.l. 221 Volumes. 
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The Principal (ex-ofiicio). 

Professors :-LEACH. 

DE SOLA. 

DAWSOX. 

>'1ARKGRAF. 

JOHXSOX. 

CoRxrsi1. 
DAREY. 

ARMSTi.W:\'C, 

MURRJ\.Y. 
Lecturer :-IIARIUNGTO:t\. 

DeanoftheFaculty:-Ven. ARCIIIJJ.ACtl:'\ Ll· .. \t'll, l>.C.L., LL.U. 

Librarian :-Professor MARKGRAF. 

[Cox n :-- TS. -Course of Study, §I.; jJiatrimlation' ~',c.' si I. ; .E:dtibitivns, 
~:·c., §Ill. ; Examinations, &c., §IV.; Exemptions, &c., §V. ; .L}fedals, &c., §VI. ; 
Attendance, &c., §VII. : Lihrary, &c., §VIII. ; .F't-es, &c., §IX. ; Courses oj 
Lectures, §X. J 

The next Session of this Faculty will commence on September 15th, 
1874, and will extend to April 30th, 1875 . 

. ·r. COURSE OF STUDY. 

1. U ndergraduatcs are arranged accorcling to their standing, as 
Students of the First, Second, Third and Fourth Years; and are re
quired to attend all the Courses of Lectures appointed for their 
several years, under the Regulations as to attendance and conduct stated 
in §VII. The only exceptions are thoEle in favour of ITononr nnd 
Professional Students, stated in §V. 

ORDL -ARY COURSE FOR rilE VE<~REE OF B .. \. 

li'rsl }~m·.-Classics; French or German; English Language and T .itcraturc ; 

Pure :\Iathematics : History ; Elementary Chemistry . 
. \~econd }~·m·.-Classics; French or German; Logic; Pnre 1\Ltthematics; Botany. 

Third }ear.-Classics; Rhetoric; Mental ancll\1oral Philosophy; :\1ixe<l ~'fathe
matics ; Experimental Physics ; Zoology. 

h 1Ztr/h. Year.-Classics; English Literature; Mental and Moral Philosophy ; 
Mixed Mathematics ; Experimental Physics ; Mineralogy and Geology. 

U nd~rgracht::1tes are required to study either French or German for two years, 
[ ·iz., in the J.'it.:;t and Seconcl Years] taking the .;;ame 1an~uagc in each year. Any 

B 
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Student failing lo pass the Examination at the end of the Sc:ond \ear, will be 
required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an a<ditional Session in 
the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the olligatory, there are 

other Lectures, attendance on which is optlonal. 
The Lectures in Modern Languages will be so arran1ed that Students 

competent and desirous to take in the same years the Lectuns in French and in 

German, may do so. 
Students who intend to join any Theological School, on gving written notice 

to that effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take fiebrew instead of 

French or German. 
The Faculty may permit any Student to take Spanish in.teatl of French or 

German. 

2. At the examination for the Degree of B. A., Ibnours are given 

in the following subjects, for which ~"P ·cia.l Honmr Courses are 

provided :-[For details see under §X.] 
I. Classical Languages ami Lit~rature. 
2. flfathematics and Phys:cs. 
3· Logic and Mental and .Moral Pllilosophy. 
4· Englisll Language, Literature and Ifistory. 

5· Geology and other Natural Sciences. 

. Students taking B. A. Honours in any of the above Cou·ses may omit two 
of the ordinary subjects in the Degree Examination, under -tle conditions stated 

in §IV., 4· 
In Mathematics and Physics, Honours are also given il~ the First, Second, 

and Thirl Years, and in the other subjects in the Third Year. 

§ II. MATRICUL.ATIO~ AND AD~H3S[0~. 

1. Candidates for Matriculation as UndergradmtEs are reL1uired 

to present themselves to the Dean of the Faculty,on the 15th of 
September, for examination; they may, however, ent(r after the com
mencement of the SeEsion, if, on examination, foundqualified to join 

the classes. 
The subjects of examination for entrance into tln First Year, a1e 

Classics, Mathematics, and English. 

In Class1cs.-Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, and one easyLatin anJ one easy 

Greek author. The authors recommende(l are Cesa· ; Sallust ; \ irgll 
(.tEneid, B. I.) ; Xenophon (Anal.asis, B. l.) ; Hom-:r (Iiad, B. I.) 

!,z A!tztlz.mzatics.-~\.rithmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equations, inclusive; Eu~lid's 
Elements, Books, I., I I., III. 

In En~Hsh.-Writing from Dictation. 

2. Candidates not matriculated m the Unversity m ~J be 
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admitted to the sianding of students of the Second Year, provided that 

they pas the Sessional Examinations of the First Year, or an 

examination in the foll0wing subjects at the beginning of the Second 

Year:-

in Classio-. - Gnek.-Homer, Book VI. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book L ; 
Grammar, and Prose Composition. 

Latin.-Virgil, iEneid, Book VI. ; Cicero, Orations against Catiline ; 
Grammar and Prose Composition. 

in Jfathmzatu:s. -

Eudid. - fuoks I., II., Ill., IV., VI., with defs. of Book V. (omitti~ 
p·opositions 27, 28, 29, of Book VI.) 

Algebra.-To end of Quadratic equations (Colenso's Alg.) 
Tngonome,'ry.-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. r, 2, 

3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles. 
A ritlmzetu.-Ordinary rules.-Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c., 

Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 
In Engiislt Literature. - English Grammar and Composition. 

In French or Germa,z. - Grammar and easy Translation. 

[Candidates wh) are unable to pass the entrance Examination of the Second 
\ ear in Modem Languages, may be allowed to enter, but will be required to take 
additional lectures in one Modem Language in the Second Year, or to take the 
suhject in both the Second and Third Years.] 

Students of other Universities may be admitted, on the production of Certifi
c.ltes, to~ like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

Candidates for Matriculation as Partial students, taking three or more Courses 
of Lectures, or as students in any Special Course, will be examined in the subjects 
necessary thereto, a~ may from time to time be determined by the Faculty. 

Persons desirom of taking one or two Courses of Lectures as Occasional 
students, may applyto the Dean for entry in his Register, and may procure from 
the Secretary tickets for the Lectures they desire to attend. 

Every student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation 
from his parent or g1ardian, of the name of the minister of religion, under whose 
care and instruction it is desired that the student shall be placed, who will there
upon be invited to place himself in communication with the Faculty on the subject. 
Failing such intima1ion from the parent or guardian, the Faculty will endeavour 
to establish such rel:ttions, 

§ Ill. SCIIOLARSHIPS AND EXIIIBlTIONS. 

1. A E'chola~ship is tenable for two years. An Exhibition for one 
year. 

2. Scholarobips are open for competition to Students who have 
passed the University Intermediate Examination, provided that not 
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more than three Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation ; and 
also to candidates who have obtained what the Faculty may deem 

equivalent standing in some other University. 

3. Scholarships are divided into two classes:- [1] Science 

Scholarships ; [2] Classical and JJJodern Lang'uage Scholarships. 

The subjects of Examination for each are as follows:
ScienceScholarsllips.-Differential ancl Integral Calculus; Analytic Geometry; 

Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algebra and Theory of Equations; 

Pure Mathematics, as in Ordinary Course; Botany; Chemistry ; Logic. 
Classical and Modern Language Schol•rships.-Greek; Latin ; English Com

position; English Language and Literature; French. 

4. Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 

First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to cancliclates for entrance 

into the First Year. 
Second Year Exhibitions are open for Competition to students \\ ho have 

passed the First Year Sessional Examination, provided that not more than two 
Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to candidates for 

entrance into the Second Year. 

The subjects of Examination are as follows :

First Ytar Exhibitions. -Classics, Mathematics, English. 
Stcond Year Exhibitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English Language, Che

mistry, French. 

5. The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for 

Candidates who have not previously entered the University, be re
garded as Matriculation Examinations. 

6. No Student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship 
at the same time; but four of the First Year Exhibitioners will be 
granted exemption from the Sessional fees throughout their College 
Course, under Presentation Scholarships from the Governor General. 
(See below.) 

7. Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded 
to the best answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be 
required. 

8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of 
Candidates showing absolute merit, any ~:me or more of the Exhibitions 
or 8cholarships offered for competition may be transferred to more 
deserving Candidates in another Year. 

9 .. ~ ~uccessful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship 
or Exhibition, proceed regularly with his College Course, to the satis· 
faction of the Faculty. 
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10. The annual ineome of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be 
paid in four instalments, viz. :-in October, December, February and 
April. 

11. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every 
Session. 

Exhibit:ons and Scholarships to be Offered in 1874. 

There are at present fourteen Scholarships and Exhibitions. 

THE J A:c\E REDP \TH Ex m rn J'IO. , founded by l\Irs. Red path, of Terrace Bank, 
Iontreal, value, $Ioo yearly. 

THE McDO:\ALD SCHOI.ARSIIIPS AND EXHIBITIOl';s, ten in number, established 

by \V. C. McDonald, Esq., l\I ontreal. Value, $I 2 5 each, yearly. 

TuE GoVERl'.ORS' SciiOLARSTIIP, established by the Board of Governors. Value, 

$I20 yearly. 

THE CHARLES ALEXA:t\ I> ER Se IIOLARSHI P, founded by Charles Alexander, Esq., 
for the encouragement of the stncly of Classics ancl other subjects. Value, 

$I20 yearly. 

TI!E TAYLOR SCllULARSIIII'OR E.·mnrTTU:--r, established by T. M. ,Taylor, Esq., 
Value, $120 yearly. 

The foliO\\ ing will be offered at the Examinations commencing September 
15th, 1874, under the regulations stated. 

First Year. 

Foua ~XHIBITlONs . -Two of $125, two of $100. The examin
ations will be on the following Subjects. 

Greek.-Homer, Iliad, bk. I. ; • "enophon, Anabasi~, bk. I. ; Lucian, Char on. 

f.rrtin.-Cieero, Pro Lege 1anilia; Livy, bk. V., chap. I.-.'.'V.; Horacc, 

Odes, bk. I. 
Te.rt Books.-IIa,lley's Elements of Greek Grammar.-Arnold's Greek 

Prose Composition, Exercises I to 25. Dr. \V m. Smith's Smaller Latin 
(;rammar, and Principia Latina, Part IV. 

Jlathematics.-Euclid, bk. 1., IT., III., IV., Algebra to end of Harmonica! Pro

gression ( Colenso ). Arithmetic. 

Rn_:;lish.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Bain's Grammar, as far a~: 

Derivation.) Special exercises in Grammar and Composition. 

Second Year. 

:FouR ExruBITlONs.-Two of $125 each, and one of $100. The 
Examinations will be in the following subjects :--

(/rt'ek. llomcr, llirul, bk. \T, ;md Odyssey, bk. L ". ; "cnophon, Ilellenies, 

bk. I.; Arrian, l>k. Ill. 
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.Latin.-Virgil, JEneid, bk. VI.; Livy, bk. V., chapp. XXVI. - LV. ; Horace, 
Odes, bk. Ill. ; Cicero, Select Letters, Pritchard & Bemard, (Clarendon 

Press Series). 
Ttxt Books.-Dr. Wm. Smith's History of Greece. Liddell's 

History of Rome. Hadley's Greek Grammar. Smith's Student's 
Latin Grammar. Amold's Greek Prose Composition. Smith's 

Principia Latina, Parts IV. and V. 
Mat!umatics. - The Mathematics (Ordinary and Honour) of the First Year. 

English Litn-atun-Bain's Grammar ;- Latham's Hand-Book, Prosody ;- Spe· 

cial exercises in Grammar and Composition. 
Ch.tmistry.-The Metallic Elements, as in Wilson's Elementary Chemistry. 

Frmch.-Moliere, 1' Avare, les Femmes savantes, le Misanthrope. De Fivas' 
Grammaire des Grammaires (up to Syntax). Easy translation from 

English into French. 

Third Year . 

.Ifoua ScnoLARSHIPS.-Thrce of $125 yearly, and one of $120. 

Two of these will be given on Examinations in Science, as 
follows: one in Mathematics and one in Natural Science:--

J. Mathematics.-Differential Calculus (Hall), Chaps. I to 8 inclusive, Chaps. 12 

and 14 Integral Calculus (Hall, chaps. I to 6 inclusive). Analytic 
Geometry. (Salmon Conic Sections). Hind's Plane and Spherical 
Trigonometry. Salmon's Modem Higher Algebra, (first six chapters). 
Todhunter's Theory of Equations. All the pure Mathematics of 
Ordinary Course with remainder of Drew's Conic Sections and of 
Colenso's Algebra [Part. I.]. With Logic as in \Vhatcly's Logic, 
Books II. and III. 

l. Natural Science.-Botany, as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
Canadian Botany, including a practical acquaintance with all 
the orders of Phaenogams and Acrogens. Chemistry. as in Wilson's 
Elements. Logic. as in Whately's Logic, Books II. and III. 

Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and Modern 
Languages, as follows ;-

Classics. Greek.-Euripicles, Medea; Demosthenes, the Olynthiacs; Xenophon, 
Hellenics, bk. I. ; Herodotus, bk. VIII. ; Thucydides, bk. I. 

l.atin.-Horace, Satires, bk. I., and Epistles, bk. I. ; Virgil, Georgics, 
bk. I. ; Terence, Adelphi ; Tacitus, Annals, hk. I. ; Cicero, Select 
Letters. [Vol. I. Teubner Series.] 
Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

IIistory. Text Boo~s:-Rawlinson's Manual of Ancient Ilistury; ~mith·~ c;reecc: 
Liddell's Rome. 
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English Ianguage and Littraturc.-Spalding's English Literature; Bacon's 
Essays; Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar; Trench's Study of 
\Vords; Trench's English, Past and Present. 

En.;t'ish Composition.-(High marks will be given for this subject, in order to 
encourage the practice of it, after the models of the best writers.) 

Frmch. -Racine, Britannicus, Anctromaque, Iphigenie. De Fivas' Grammaire 
des Grammaires. Translation from English into French. 

EXE~1PTIOXS FROM FEES UNDER PRESENTATION SCHOLAR
SHIPS, &c. 

A number of these are in the gift of Benefactors, and entitle the students 
holding them to Exemption from the Sessional Fees in the Faculty of Arts. 
S1xteen have been placed by the Governors at the disposal of His Excellency the 
Governor General. Candidates must pass the usual Matriculation Examination. 

[By command of His Excellency four of these Exemptions will be offered for 
competition in the First Year Exhibition Examinations of the ensuing session.] 

Eight Exemptions from fees may be granted by the Board of Governors, 
from time to time, to the most successful students who may present themselves as 
can\lidates. By order of the Board one of these is given annually to the Dux of 
the High School, and of any other Academy or High School sending up in one 
year three or more candidates competent to pac;s creditably the Matriculation 

Examination. 
In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec 

offering tor competition among pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of Arts, 
of not less than $8o, the Governors will add the amount of the fees of tuition 

thereto. 
An Exemption from fees may be given annually to any teacher holding the 

~todel School or Academy Diploma of the McGill Normal School, recommended 
by the Principal and Professors of the School, and passing creditably the Matricu

lation Examination in Arts. 

§ IV. EX A Jl IN AT I 0 N S. 

COLLEGE EXA:\Il~ATIO~S. 

1. There :.tra two Examinations in each year; one at Christmas, 

and the other at the end of the SeEsion. In both of these, students 

will be arranged acc~rding to tbeir amwcring, as 1st Class, 2nd Class, 

nnu 3rd Class. 
In the Fourth Year only, the University Examination for B. A. takes the 

place of the ~es:-,ional E:amination. 

2. Stuuents who fail in any subject in the Christmas Examina

ti ,m~, are required b p:t!:'i:l ..t Supplemental Examination in that subject 

bet ore :.dmi- ·ion to the Se~:.;ional Examination . 
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3. Students who fail in one subject in the Sessional Ex.tminations 
are required to pass a Supplemental Examination in that subject. 
Should they fail in this, they will be required in the following Session 
to attend the Lectures and pass the Examination in tbe subject in which 
they haYG failed, in addition to those of the Ordinary Course, or to 
pass the Examination alone without attending Lectures, at the discre

tion of the Faculty. 
4. Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations 

involves the loss of the Session. The l~aculty may permit the Student 
to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental Examination at the 
beginning of the ensuing Session. For the purposes of this Regulation, 
Clas5ics and Mathematics are each regarded as two subjects. 

5. The time for the Supplemental Examination will be fixed Ly 
the Faculty ; and such Examination will not be granted at any other 
time except by special permission of the Faculty, and on payment of a 

fee of $5. 

I. FOR TilE DEGREE OF ll •• \. 

There are three University Examinations :-The ~llatric·u!atiuu, al Entrance ; 
the .intermediate, at the end of the Sec on :I Y car ; and the Fin a!, at the end of 
the Fourth Year. 

1. The subjects of the ~llLriculation Examination arc stuteJ iu 
Section II. 

2. In the Intermediate Examin~tion, the subjects arc Classics 
and Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English language, with ono 
other Modern language, or Botany. Theological Students are allowed 
to take Hebrew instead of a l\Iodern language. The subjects for tho 
Examination of 1875 arc as follows:-

( '/assio·. Greek. L sias ~ Oratio Funebris. 
Y ~ In Eratosthenem. 

Latin.· - Valerius Ma.·imus.-Book Ill. 
Latin Prose Composition . 

• 1/athonatics.-Arithmetic. 
Euclid, Books I., Il., Ill., lV., Vl., and defs. of Uuok Y 
Algebra to Quadratic Equation!;, inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithm:;, 

f_ogu. \Vhatcly's Logic, Books II. anu III. 

Rn;.Zish.-Spaluing's History of English Likrature, 
An English Essay. 

· With one of the follo"·ing : 
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I. Botany and Veg-etable Physio!o~y.-Structural and Systematic Botany, as in 
Gray's Te>-.t-book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 

2. Frmch.-Moliere, Misanthrope; Racine, Britannicus, Athalie, Phedre; 
History of the French Literature of I 7th and 18th centuries ; Translation 
into French. 

J. G-'erman.-Schmidt's Ct:rman Ciuide. :\tllcr's Reader. Translation into 
German. 

+ lft:brew.-Grammar to the entl of the Irregular Verbs. Translation from the 
Book of Genesis. Exercises, - Hebrew into English, and English into 
lie brew. 

3. :For tLe l!'inal Examination six subjects are appointed, na
lllcly :-[1 J Classics, [2] Mixed Mathematics, [3] Mental and Moral 
I>hilosophy, [4] Natural Science, [5] Bxperimental Physics, [6] One 
Modern Language and Literature (or Hebrew), with History. Every 
candidate must pass in four of these, namely ; -Classics and l\lixed 
Mathematics; which are obligatory; and any two of the remaining sub. 
jects, at his option. The subjects for 1875 are as follow:! 

f. Oassi,-s. - Greek. -Sophocles.-The Electra. 
Demosthenes.-The Olynthiacs. 

Latin.-Tacitus.-The Annals, Book 1. 
JuYcnal.-Satires. VIII. and X. 

Latin Prose Composition. 
General Paper in Grammar and History. 

2 •• 1/a//t,·malics.-Mechanics. ) 
Hydrostatics ( As treated in Call>rnith and I laugh ton's 
Optics ( .\1 anuak 
Astronomy ) 

[E.\.ccpt in the case of Exemptions to Professional Students as stated in§ Y.] 

3· .Jimtal and ~lioral Phi!osophy.-).1urray's Outline of Hamilton's Philosophy, 
Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy, Pt. II. 

4· .Vatuml Sczence.-Geology anu ).fineralogy, as in Dana's Geology and :Manual 
of Mineralogy.-The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry necessary to the study 
of the books above nameu; or as in Dawson's Hand-book of Zoology ; 
Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany, and \Vilson's Inorganic Chemistry. 

S· Expaimental 4 Physics.-Elcctricity :-Statical and Dynamical; including 
Electra-Magnetism,-Magneto-Electricity,-Diamagnetism,-Electric Mea
surements,-Practical '~ Applications to Telegraphy, &c.-fiiagnctism. 
Acoustics:-Theory of Undulations,--Production and Propagation of Soun<l, 
-Vibrations of Rods and Pla.tcs,-Vibrations of fluids.-Musical Sounds. 

6. 1/istory aud Eng-lish Litt'rature.-Smith's Student's Gibbon.-Smith's Student's 
llume.-Marsh's Hand-book of the English Language antl Collier's History 
of English Literature. 

Or instead of History and l~nglish, candidate~ may take one of 
the following :-
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{a) Eiistory and French.-Ilistory as above. ':'he course of French for the 

Fourth Year.-Bossuet, Discours sur l'His:oire Universdle; Boileau, Art 

poetique ; Translation into French, and Fre11ch Composition. 

(b) History a1zd C.?rman.-IIistory as above. Schiller, Geschichte des 30 

jahrigen Krieges; Goe~he, Iphigenie aufTauris; General Paper on Grammar; 

Translation into German, and German Prose Composition. 

(c) .History and .Hebnw.-{Theological Students only.) History as above. 

Hebrew Grammar; Translation from first fcur chapters of Isaiah ; any three 
of the Psalms; the Ch::~;hlaic portions of the Scriptures; Targum of Onkelo'i 
on Genesis. Chap. I. ; ;\fodern Hebrew Po~try, Halevi or Gabirol. 

Exemptions for Cunclidutes for Honours in the Third Year. 

Candidates for Honours who, at the Sessional Examination of the 

Secnnd Year, have p1sscd in the First Class in the subject5 in which 

they propose to take Honours, anJ not below Second Class, in the others 

may on application to the Faculty be allowed the following exemptions :-
They may in the Lectures and Examinations of the Third Y car omit any one of 

the following subjects not immediately connected with that in which they study 

for Honours :-(I) Greek, (2) Latin, {3) Optics md Astronomy, {4) Rhetoric, {S) 

Mental and Moral Philosophy, {6) ExperimentalPhysics, {7) Zoology. 

The particular exemption d(!sireu must be stc.ted to the Faculty in the appli
cation of the candiuate, and no change can be made subsequently. 

The candidate must pursue the Honour course selected to the satisfa~tion of 
the Professor, and must pass the Examination th;rein. 

The above exemptions shall he granted only with reference to Honau1 
subjects in which reg,tll.r courses of L.!ctures arc delivered in the Thir,l Year. 

Exemptions for 0unJ.,:d:.1t~:;s fo: B. A.. Honours. 

4. Ca.ndidates for B. A. Honours who a.t the Third. Year 

Sessional H:xaminations hwe been placed [n the I st or 2nd Class in any 

two of the six subjects appointed for tl1c li'm 1l Kx:aminntinn, are 
entitled to the fo~lowing privileges:-

[I] They may claim to have the Thi1\.l 'l.T t.!ar Examination in these two 

subjects regarcld as a B. A. Examination in the same. [This amounts to exemp· 
tion at the ordin:uy B. A. Examination from tw.:> "f the subjects required above.] 

[2] They are required to attend the Ordinuy Lectures of the Fourth Year 

in two subjects only. These must be the subjects in which they arc to pass the 

ordinary B. A. Examination, if Lectures arc delivered in them; if not, the choice 
is left to the Candidate. 

~o Student shall be enlilled to the above p-ivikge~ unles.; hi:; allcnd,lllce on 
Lectures in the Fourth Year, and progress in tre subject in which he is a Candi

date for Honours, shall be satisf~ctory to the Professor ; nor unless he shall hav~t 
ohtaincrl a cr.r1ific3te of creditah1e answering- in the Honour F.-:nni~1ation,;. 
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2. FOR THE DEGREE OF )f, A. 

Bachelors of Arts, of at least three years' standing, are e uti tled to 
the degree of )faster of Arts, after such examination an 1 exercises as 
may be prescribed by the Co·poration. The Regulation at present 
ib, that the Candidate shall prepare a Thesis on some literary, scientific 
or professional subject, approved by the Faculty. Such Thesis shall be 
reported on by the Faculty to the Corporation before the granting of 

the Degree. 

~V. SPECIAL PROVISIO\fS FOR PROFBSSIOX \.L 

S'IUDE~TS. 

1. LAW .A.~D MEDICAL STUDE~TS. 

1. Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the 
Faculties of Law or Medicine of this University, are entitled to the 
following exemptions :-

In the Third Year they may onil the Lectures aml Examinations in Astron
omy and Optics, and in any one of the following suhjects :- Zoology, Experimental 
Physics or Rhetoric. 

In the Lectures of the Fourth '{ear, they may omit Greek ; and al::;o Geology 

or Experimental Physics. At the Christmas Examinations of the Fourth Y c::tr, 
they may omit Astronomy and Optics. 

In the Ordinary B. A. Examnation, they may, in Classics, pass in Latin 

alone ; and in Mixed :Mathematics, in :\fechanics and Hydrostatics alone. 

2. To be allowed the-se privileges in either year, they mubt give 
notice at the commencement ci the Session to the Dean of the Faculty 
of their intention to claim exemptions as Professional Students, and 
must produce at the end of the Ses:sion Certificates of attendance 
on a full course of Professio1al Lectures during the year for which 

the rxcm ptions are claimed. 

2. STUDENTS 01' AF~'I1U.TED THEOLOGIC.~L COLLEGES. 

1. Such Students, whether entered as ~Iatriculated or Occasional, 
are subject to the regulatio~s of the Faculty of Arts, in the same 
manner as other students. 

2. 1'he Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body 
of the Theological College, to which any such Students may belong, as 
to :- [1] their conduct and attendance on the classes of the !?acuity ; 
and [2] their standing in the several examinations, such reports to bo 
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furnished after the Christmas and Sessional Examinations, severally, 
if called for. 

3. Matriculated Students are allowed no exemptions in the 
course for the degree of B. A., till they have passed the Intermediate 
Examination ; but they may take Hebrew in the First and Second 
Years, instead of Modern languages. 

4. In the Third and Fourth Years they are allowed exemptions 
from the following subjects:-

In the Third Year, they may omit .\slronomy and Optics, and_ Rhetoric, '"ith 
E:-.perimental Physics or Zoology. 

In the Fourth Year, they may omit English Literature with E:-.pcrimenlal 
Physics or Zoology. 

5. Certificates of attcnd,mce on the full course of lectures in the 
Theological College, during the year for which the exemptions are 
claimed, must be produced by Students who avail themselves of these 
exemptions, before presenting themselves for Examination. 

[No Student will be allow d in the same session both Profcs~ional 
and Honour Exemptions. 

§ Vl. MEDALS, HO.l\OURS, PRIZES AND CI .. ASSIXG. 

1. GoLD MEDALS will be awarded in the B. A. Honour Ex
aminations to Students taking the highest Honours of the First Rank 
in the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably the 
Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of B. A. 

The Chapman Gold .J1Jeda1, for the Classical Languages and Literature. 
The Prince of lVa!es Gold J.1Jeda1, for Logic and ::\fental and Moral Philosophy. 
The • 11l'lf' J1/olsmz Gtl!tl Jlf.:dal, for Mathematics and _ T aturn.l Philosophy. 
The Shaksj<'rt' Cold Afcda!, for the English Language, Literature and History. 
The Logan Gv!d J/edal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 
In the event or there being no candidate for any l\1eclal, or of none of the 

candidates fulfillin~ the re<luired conditions, the Medal will be withheld, and the 
proceeds of its endowment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subjects 
for which the Medal was inten<le<l. For details, see announcements of the 
:-;cveral subjects below. 

2. HoNOURS, of First or Second Rank, will be awarded to those 
~Iatriculated Students who have successfully passed the Examinations 
in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have also 
passed creditably the ordinary Ex:1rninations in all the subjects propr.l.' 
to their year. • 
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3. CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Matriculated Students, who are placed in the First Class in the 

aggregate of the studies proper to their year. 
4. PRIZES OR CERTIFICATES, to those Matriculated Students who 

may have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular class, 
and have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

5. THE STEW ART PRIZE of $20, established by the Rev. Colin 

C. Stewart, M. A.; is open to all Undergraduates, and also to 

Graduates of this or any other University studying Theolo~y in any 

College affiliated to this University, under the following rules:-

I. The prizes will not be given for less than a thorough examination in 
Hebrew Grammar, passed in the First Class, in reading and translating the 
Pentateuch, and such poetic portions of the Scriptures as may be determined. 

2. In case competitors should fail to attain the above standard, the prize will 
he withheld and a prize of Forty Dollars will be offered in the following year for 
the same. 

[Course for the present year :-Hebrew Grammar (Cesenius) ; Translation 
antl analysis of the first ten chapters of Genesis ; the prophet Ihbakkuk (the 
whole hook); and the first five Psalms.] 

3· There will be two Examinations of three hours each. one in Grammar, 
::m<l the other in Translation and Analysis. 

6. The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificatefl, or 

Prizes, will he published, in the order of merit; and. with mention, in 
the case of Students of the First and Second Years, of the schools in 

which their preliminary education has been received. 

~ VII. ATTENDANCE AND CO~DUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations fot• 
attendance and conduct :-

I. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor an<l Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Student<> shall be carefully noted ; and the said Class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetings during the Session. 

2. Professors shall note the attendance immediately on the commencement of 
their Lectures, and shall omit the names of Students entering thereafter, unless 
satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, 
or inattention or disorder in the Class-room, if persisted in after admonition by 
the Professor, shall be reported to the Dean of Faculty, who may reprimand the 
student, or refer to the Faculty, as he may think proper. IT e may also suspend 
from Classes until the next meeting of the Faculty. 

3· The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis
qualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case he dctcrmineJ by the 
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Faculty. L Under this rule attendance on at least two-thirds of the lecture;, will 

in all cases be required.] 
4· ·while in the College, or going to and from it, Students are expected to 

conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any 
Professor observing improper conduct in the College-building or grounds, may 
admonish the Student, and if necessary report him to the Dean. 

5· Every student is required to attend regularly the religious services of the 
denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without, as well as within, 

the walls of the College a good moral character. 
6. When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the 

Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing 
for prizes and honors, suspend from Classes, or report to the Corporation for 

expulsion. 
7· Any student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair 

the same at his own expense, and will in addition, be subject to such other 

penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 
8. All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, 

or of the University in general, shall be immediately reported to the Principal, or, 
in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

s VIII. LIBRARY AND MUSEUJ)l. 

r. The books in the Library consists of two divisions :-Ist, those which 
may be lent; 2nd, those designated by the general term "Books of Reference," 

which may not, under any circumstances be removed from the Library. 
2. Students may borrow books from the Library on depositing the sum of 

four dollars with the Librarian, and signing a receipt for the books ; such deposit 
to be returned to the Student on his returning the books uninjured. 

3· Students may borrow not more than three volumes at one time, except on 
special recommendation of a Professor, ami. must return them within two weeks, 
on penalty of a fine of one shilling for the first week of detention, and two 
shillings and sixpence for each subsequent week. 

4· A Student incurring a fine will be debarred the use of the Library until 
the fine has been paid. 

5· Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a student shall be paid for by 
him, at such rates as the Faculty may direct, having reference to the value of the 
book and of the set to which it may belong. 

6, Students may read in the Library at such hours as may be determined by 
the Faculty. 

7· Professors aml Lecturers may borrow any book:; required by them for 
their duties in the College, not exceeding ten volumes at any one time. Books 
so borrowed must be returned at or before the end of each Session. 

8. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of four dollars; 
are ehtitled to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and conditions as 
students, but they are not required to pay the Annual Library Fee. 



9· Members of the .McGill College Bvok Club are, by a regulation of 
Corporation, entitled to the use of the Library on the same conditions as Graduates·. 

IO. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in the Library, 
on obtaining an order from any of the Governors, or from the Principal, the 

Dean of Faculty, or any of the Professors; and donors of books or money to 

the amount of Fifty Dollars may at any time consult books on application to the 
Librarian. 

I I. The Library will be open from ro a. m. to 4 p. m., d:lily, except Satur

llays, during the Session, and in the months of May and. June. On Saturday it 
will be open from I to 4 p. m. 

I2. No one is allowed to enter the alcoves or to take down books from the 

shelves, except the Governors, Members of Corporation, Professors, the Librarian 

and his assistants, or those whom any of the above m:1y accompany personally. 

. I3. A person desiring to read or to borrow a book, which he has ascertained 
from the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms 

provided for Readers and Borrowers respectively, and hand it to the Librarian, 

who will thereupon procure him the book. 
14. Readers must return the books they have obtained to the Librarian before 

leaving the Library. 
r 5· ~ o conversation tlnt C3.n disturb Readers is permitted in the Library. 
r6. The time and conditions of study in the ~fuseum will be arranged by the 

Professor of X atnral History. 

§ IX. ]•EES AND RESIDE~ Cffi. 

Matriculation Fee for the First Year (to be paid in the Ye.tr of 
Entrance only), $4 00 
For the Second Year, (exigible from students who enter 
in the Second Year, and also from those who have failed in 
the First Year an 1 re enter in the Second Y rar on 
Examination,) 

Sessional Fee, 
Librar!J Fee, 
Gymnasium .1!\e: 

6 00 
20 00 
4 00 
~ 00 

Und~rgraduatt!s and Studt!ntJ· id .)p:tial Cuwsr:s .ut: required to pay all the 

above Fees. 
Partial Students are required to pay the .\1atriculatinn, Library and Gymna~ium 

Fo::e~, and $5 for each Class which they alteml, or $20 for all the courses. 
Oaasional Students, or those taking- one or two courses of Lectures only, and 

not ~latriculated, are required to pay $5 per Session for each course. 
The ~latriculation, Library and Gymnasium Fees are exigible from student~ 

holuing exemptions from Sessional Fees, 
Graduates in Arts are allowed to attend without p:1yment of fees all lectures, 

ic::i except tho:;e noted as requiring a special fee. 
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The fees must be paid "ithin a fortnight after the commencement of 
attendance in each session. In case of default, the Student's name will be 
removed from the College books, and can be replaced thereon only by permission 
of the Faculty and on payment of a fine of $2. 

§ X. C 0 U R S E S 0 F L E C T U RE S, 

I. ORDINARY COURSE. 
I. CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

Professor, REV. G. COR::'\ ISH, LL. D. 

GREEK. 

First }~m·.-IIO.MER.-ILIAD, BooK VI. 

Second 

XENOPHON.·-HELLENICS.-BOOK I. 
Greek P1'ose Composition. 

J~·m-.-LYSIAS _ ~ 0RATIO FUNEBRIS. 
' ~ IN ERATOSTHENEM. 

EURIPIDES.-MEDEA. 
Third J'i:ar.-DEMOSTHENES.-TIIE 0LYNTHIACS . 

.IESCHYLUS.-SEPTEM CONTRA TIIEBAS. 
Fuurth }ear.-SOPHOCLES.-ELE TRA. 

LATIN . 

First J~·ar.-VIRGIL.-.rE 'EID, BooK VI. 
CICERO.-EPISTOLAE SELECTAE. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Second }/m·.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BooK I. 
VALERIUS.-MAXIMUS.-BOOK Ill. 
Lati1t Prose Composition. 

Tltird .Y~m·.-JUVENAL.-SATIRES \'III. and X. 
TERENCE.-ADELI'Iff. 
Latin Prou Compositiou. 

Fourth J~m·.-TACITUS.-ANNALS, BOOK I. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

In the work of the Class the attention of the Student is directed to the 
collateral subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography ; also to the Grammatical 
structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages : ancl to Prosody aml 
Accentuation. 

2. ENGLISH LITERATURE.-(MOLSON PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Professor, VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. C. L, LL. D. 

Firs/ }~m·.-English Language and Literature.-Anglo-Saxon Grammar. (Tcxt
Books-Bain's English Grammar; Spalding's History of English 
Literature; Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar.) 

Third Yem·.-Rhetoric.-Text-Book-Whately's Rhetoric, I., II., III., 
Fourth Yem·.-English Literature.-Text-Book-Marsh's Hand-Book. 
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3· LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Professor, REV. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL. D . 

• )·,·t"ond }~ar.-Elementary Psychology. Text-Book-Stewart's Outlines of Moral 
Philosophy, Part. I.-Logic. Text-Book-Whately's Logic. 

Thin{ Year.-Moral Philosophy. Text-book-Stewart's Outlines, Part. II. 

Fourth Year.-Psychology. Text-book-Murr:lj's Outline of Hamilton's 
Philosophy. 

4. FRENCH LA~GUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, P. J. DAREY, M. A., B. C. L. 

First J'far.-DE FIVAS Grammaire des Grammaires. 
MOLIERE, Les Fourberies de Scapin. RACI.:-.'E, Esther. 
Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Sercmd Ytu1•.-DE FIVAS Grammaire des Grammaires. 
MoLIERE, 1' A vare. RAC I NE, Britannicus. 
Translation into French; DR. JoHNSON, Rasselas. 
History of the French Literature-BONNEFON, Ecri vains celebres de 

la France, (to the eighteenth century). 
Dictation. Parsing. Etymology. Colloquial exercises. 

Third Jim·.-POITEVIN, Grammaire elementaire. 
EM ILE SouvESTRE, U n philosophe sous les to its. CoR. EILLE, Le Cid. 
Translation into French; GoLDSMITH, Vicar of \Vakefield. 
French Composition. Dictation. 
History of the French Literature of the 18th and 19th centuries.

BoNNEFON, Ecrivains modernes. 

Fourth }f'nr.-MoLIERE, Le Misanthrope. RACI~E, Les plaideurs. 
Lectures on French Literature. 
Translation into French ; GoLDS~HTII1 Vicar of 'vYakefield. 
French Composition. Dictation. 

The Lectures in the Third ancl Fourth Years are given in French. 

5. GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

First and Second Years--Ordinary Course :-This Course comprises 
d-rammar, Reading and Analysis, Translations oral and written, and Dictation. 
Special regard is had to the affinities of the German with the English. Text
Books; Schmidt's German Guide (Ist and 2nd Course) ; Adler's Progressive 
German Reader. 

First Year.-Advanced Uurse !-Text Books ;-Sclunidt's German Guide 
(1st and 2nd Course) ; Adler's Progressive German Reader. 

Smmd and Third Ye11rs.-Advmtted Course:-Text Books ·-Schmidt'~ 
German Guide (3rd Course); elect Readings in German Prose and Poetry (the 

c 
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Books to be used will be made known at the commencement of the Session). 

Translations from English writers and Composition. 
During this Course a series of Lectures will be delivered on the History of 

German Literature, from the earliest periods down to the classical age of Goethe 
and Schiller ; closing with a brief notice of the state of German Literature at the 

present day. 

6. HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE. 

Professor, REV. A. DE SoLA, LL. D. 

Elementary Cou?'se. -(For Students of tlu First and Second Yem s. )-Grammar; 
-Text-Book, Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with exercises in Orthography and 
Etymology. Reading,-Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Historical 

Portions of the Scriptures-Syntax-Mishle Shualim-Fables, &c. 

Advanced Course.-(For Students of tlu Second, Tlti1'd and Fourth Years.)

Introduction to the study of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit and characteristics. Lowth 
and Sarchi as Text-Books. Translation from the Psalms, Lamentations and 
Isaiah. Ancient compared with Modern Hebrew Poetry ; the productions of 

Halevi, Gabirol, &c. Grammar, Exercises, &c., continued. 

1 he Chaldee Language :-Grammar, llfebo Halashon A rqmith of J. J eitteles. 

The Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Yerushalmi. 

The Syriac Language :-Grammar (Uhlemann's), and Translation. 

The course comprises lectures on the above Languages and their Literature 
in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Languages, their genius 
and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of roots, &c., also receive 
clue attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustrated and 

explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, History, &c. 

7· SPAXISII LAXGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

REV. PROFESSOR DE SOLA. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5.00.) 

The study of the Spanish Language on this continent, being generally 
pursued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to impart 
m this course, a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and most 
harmonious of the Peninsular languages, as well as an acquaintance with its 

Literature. 
Ollenclorfs Spanish Grammar, by V elazquez and Simmone, and the Reader ot 

Velazquez, are the Text-Books employed i.n the Junior Class, who will also be 
exercised in composition by both written ancl oral exercises. In the Senior Class, 
Fernandes' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composition, Cervantes' 
Don Quixote, Quintana, Vicla del Cid, and Mariana's Historia will Le the subjects 
of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portuguese Langua£e, a general 
notice, literary and historical, of the Bascuence and other dialects, will be given. 
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8. :\1ATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PIIILOSOPHV. 

(PETER REDPATHPROFESSORSHIPOF 1 ~ATURAL PHILOSOPHY.) 

Professor, ALEXANDER JOHNSO'<, ~LA., LL. D. 

MATHEMATICS.-(First Y.:ar- Arithmetic. - Euclicl, Books, r, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
with Definitions of Book 5 (omitting proposition 27, 28, 29, of Book 6).-Tod
hunter's Edition.-Colenso's Algebra, part I, to end of Quadratic Equations. 
Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry, to end of solution of Plane Tri
angles.-Nature and use of Logarithms. 

MATHEMATICS.-(Second Year)-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, and Trig
onometry, as before. --Remainder of Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry. 
-Conic Sections treated Geometrically; (the Parabola as in Drew's Conic 
Sections,) the definitions of the Ellipse and Hyperbola, with the fundamental 
properties of their tangents ;- Euclid, Book XI., Props. I to 21 ; Book XII. 
Props. 1, 2. 

The course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the 
Mathematics for the first two years, except Conic Sections and Solid Geometry. 

MATHEMATICAl.. PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY.-( Third Year)-Galbraith 
and Haughton's Mechanics (omitting chap. 5 of Statics), Hydrostatics, Optics 
and Astronomy. 

At the Ordinary Examinations, answers to questions in Mechanics, on the 
Chapters on Friction, Collision of Bodies and Projectiles, will be taken into 
account only in determining the relative positions of those whose other answers 
shall entitle them to be placed in the First Class. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS.-{T/zird and Fourth Ycars)-1.-Light.
Theories.-Reflection.-Refraction.-Dispersion.-Interference and Diffraction. 
-Double Refraction.-Polarisation. 2.-Heat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids 
and Gases.-Specific and Latent Heat-Radiation and Conduction.-Mechanical 
Theory of Heat. 3.-ElectrU:ity.-Statical and Dynamical; including Electro
Magnetism-Magneto-Electricity. -Thermo-Electricity.-Diamagnetism.-Elec
tric Measurements.-Practical Applications to Telegraph, &c. 4.-Magmtism. 
5.-Acoustzi:s.-Theory of Undulations.-Production and Propagation of Sound. 
-Vibration of Rods and Plates.-Vibt'ations of Fluids.-Musical sounds. {Text
Books-Ganot's Treatise translated by Atkinson, and Tynclal on Heat.) This 
Course extends over two years. 

The Subjects for the Session 1874-75 are Electricity, Magnetism, and 
Acoustics, 

The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimental Physics will be illustrated 
by Apparatus 

g. G E 0 L 0 G Y A N D N A T U R A L H I S T 0 R Y • 

(LOGAN PROFESSORSHIP OF GEOLOGY.) 

Professor J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

1. BoTANY,-(Second Year). 
(r) Histdlogy, JJ.Iorphdlogy and Physiology of the Plant, or description of its 

• 
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elementary tissues and organs, and investigation of its functions of nutrition and 
reproduction. (2) Systematic and Descriptive Botany, with special notices of the 
Flora of Canada and instructions for collecting and determining Plants, and for 

the use of the Microscope. (3) Geographical Botany. 
'Iext-Book.-Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
A prize of $zo will be given for the best collection of plants, and the greatest 

proficiency in their determination. The prize collections or duplicates of them to 
remain in the College Museum. Candidates must be students in Botany of the 

previous session. * 
II. ZooLOGY AND CoMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY. (Third Yem-). 
(I) General Zoology, including the Elements of the Histology, and Comparative 

Anatomy and Physiology of Animals, with the Principles of Classification and the 
division of the Animal Kingdom into Provinces or Sub kingdoms. (2) Descriptive, 
Zoology, including the character of the Classes and Orders of the Animal Kingdom, 
illustrated by typical examples, and as far as possible by Canadian species. 

Text-Book.-Dawson's Hand-book of Zoology, with books of reference. 

Ill. MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY. (Fourth Year). 
(I) Mineralogy.-Chemical and Physical characters of Minerals including 

Crystallography, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive Mineralogy; 
with special reference to those species most important to Geology, or useful in the 

Arts. 
(2) Physical Geology.-Composition of Rocks and their structure on the small 

scale, Classification of Rocks. Arrangement of Rocks on the large scale; strati· 

fication, elevation and disturbances, denudation. 
(3) Chronological Geology and Palceontology.-Data for determining the relative 

ages of formations. Classification according to age. Fauna and Flora of the 

successive periods. Geology of British America. 
Text-Books.-Dana's Manuals of Mineralogy and Geology, with Lyell's 

Student's Manual. 
The Lectures in Natural History will be accompanied with demonstrations in 

the Museum. Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of admission 

to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

10. CHEMISTRY. 

Lecturer, B. I. HARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D. 

First Year.-A course of Elementary Chemistry preparatory to the course itl 

Natural Science and Practical Science. 
Text-Book.-Wilson's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry1 

11. METEOROLOGY. 

Superintendent of Observatory, C. H. McLEOD, B. A. Se. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the OLservatory, 

~at hours to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

*From the Surplus income of the Logan Medal Fund. 
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12. ELOCUTION. 

MR. JOHN AN DREW, Instructor. 

Students are recommended by the Faculty to avail themselves of the instruc
tions of Mr. Andrew, who will make arrangements for evening classes to meet 

during the Session. 

!I. HONOUR COUHSES. 

I. CLASSICS. 

B. A HONOURS, BEING THE HONOUR COURSE FOR STUDENTS 
OF THE THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours in Classics, will be examined in the following 

Jubjects: 

J. GREEK. 

J, -Gruk Philosophy. 
Plato.-Republic, Books I. and II. 
Aristotle.-Nicomachean Ethics, Books I. and II, 

I 1.-Greek History. 
Herodotus.-Books VIII. and IX. 
Thucydides.-Book I. 
Xenophon.-Hellenics, Books I. and II. 

III.-Greek Poetry. 
a. Efo.-Homer.-Odyssey, Books I. II. and III, 

Hesiod.-Works and Days. 
v. Dramatic.-.lEschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. 

Seven against Thebes, 
Sophocles.-Antigone. 
Euripides.-Hippol ytus. 
Aristophanes.-The Frogs. 

c. Lyric and Buco/U:.-Pindar.-Olympic Odes, 
Theocritus.-Idyls I. to VI. 

IV, - Greek Oratory. 
Demosthenes.-De Corona . 
.lEschines. -Contra Ctcsiphontem. 

II. LATIN. 

I.-Roma1z History. 
Livy.-Books XXI., XXII. and XXIII. 
Tacitus.-Annals, Books I and II. 

Histories, Book I. 
II.-Roman Poetry. 
a. Epic.-Virgil.-JEneid, Book I to IV. 
b. Dramatic.-Plautus.-Aulularia. 

Terencc.-Adelphi: 
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c. Satiric.-Horace.~Satires, Book I. 
Juvenal.-Satt. VIII. and X. 
Persius. -Satt. V. and VI. 

III.-Roman Oratory and Philosophy. 
Cicero.-De Imperio Cn. Pompeii. 

De Officiis. 

Ill. HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

Text Books:-
1. Grote's History of Greece. 
2. Arnold's History of Rome. 
3· Mommsen's History of Rome. 

IV. COMPOSITIOX. 

1. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 
2. General paper on Grammar, History and Antiquities. 
The Examination for B. A. Honours will extend over four days, in the 

morning from 9 to 12, and the afternoon from 2 to 5· 

2. LOGIC, MORAL PHILOSOPHY, AND MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

Third Year.-History of Ancient Philosophy. 
Fourth Year.-History of Modern Philosophy. 

Candidates for B. A. Honours in the department of Philosophy will be exami-
ned on the following works, in addition to the subjects treated in the Lectures. 

Mill's Logic, Book III. 
Thomsen's Outline of the Laws ot Thought, Parts. I., II., and Ill. 
Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 
Locke's Essay on the Human Understanding. 
Kant's Critique of Pure Reason. 
Kant's Metaphysic of Ethics. 
Plato's Theretetus (in English). 

3· ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

I. Language:-

Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on the English Language, Ly Smith. 
Craik's Outlines of the History of the English language. 
Tyrwhitt's Essay on the Language and Versification of Chauccr. 
Trench's Study of Wonls. 
Trench's English, Past and Present. 
Trench's Glossary. 
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H. Litcratun :-
Required from the Student a general acquaintance with the works ofthe English 

Classical Authors, and a more minute study of the following portions of English 

Literature. 
Shakespeare's Plays. 
Chaucer.-Canterbury Tales; The Prologue and the Knight's Tale; the 

Flower and the Leaf; the House of Fame. 
Spencer.-Fairie Queen; Books I. and I I. 
Marlowe.-Faustus and Jew of Malta. 
1\-Iilton.-Paradise Lost; Comus; Lycidas; L' Allegro. 
Dryden.-Absalom and Achitophel; Annus Mirabilis; Dedi.cations to his 

Translations of Virgil's 1Eneid and the Satires of JuvenaJ. 
Pope.-Dunciad; Essay on Criticism; Rape of the Lock; Eloisa and 

Abelard; Prefaces to his Translations of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 

Bacon.-Essays. 

Required to be read in connection with this part ot the Course :
Craik's History of English Literature. 
Ilallam's Literary History of Europ(! -the parts relating to English 

Literature ; 
J ohnson's Lives of the Poets. 
Dunlop's History of Fiction. 

III. IIistory :-
Required a general acquaintance with the History of England to the :;car 1714, 

· and a more minute knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon period, of the 13th and 14th 
centuries, and of the period from the accession of Elizabeth to that of George I. 

The following books are recommended : 

Kemble's Saxons in England. 
Lappenoerg's England under the Anglo-~ T onnan Kings. 
Longman's Life and times of Edward Ill. 
Pauli's Life of Alfred the Great. 
Froude's History of England. 
Macaulay's History of England. 
Clarendon's History of the Rebellion. 
Hallam's Constitutional History of England. 

4· MA THE:MATICS AND PHYSICS. 

IIO~OUR COURSE. 

MATHE::'>tATICS.-(fil'rst year)-~IcDowell's Exercises on Modern Geometry, 

&c. Wood's Algebra. 
MATHEMATICS.-(Second Year)-Todhunter's Theory of Equations.-Hind's 

Plain and Spherical Trigonometry.-Salmon's Conic Sections, first thirteen chap
ters.-Hall's Calculus.-Chapters I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, of Diff. Cal. ; Chapters I, 2, 

3, 4, 5· of I nteg. Cal. 
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MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-(Third Year)-Todhunter'~ Statics, (omitting 
Chapter 13).-Tait:& Steele, Dynamics of a particle.-Besant's Hydromechanics, 
Chaps, 1, 2, 3, 5-- \iValton's Mechanical and Hydrostatical Problems.-Parkin
son's Optics. Main's Practical and Spherical Astronomy (selected course). 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

PURE MATHEMATICs.-IIind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.-Todhun
ter's Theory of Equations.-Hall's Differential and Integral Calculus.-Boole's 
Differential Equations (selected course).-Gregory's Examples of the Calculus 
(omitting the l~st two Chapters). Salmon's Conic Sections.-Salmon's Geometry 

of Three Dimensions (selected course). 
MECH(\.NICS.-Todhunter's Statics.-Tait & Stcele, Dynamics of a Particle.-

Routh's Dynamics of a Rigid Body.-Besant's Hydromechanics.-\Valton's 
:Mechanical Examples.-vValton's Examples in Hydrostatics. 

AsTRONo:\IY.-"Main's Astronomy.-Sir John'Herschel's Outlines of Astronomy 
(Part II. on the Lunar and Planetary Perturbations).-Godfray's Lunar Theory. 

Newton's Principia, Lib. I., Sects. I, 2, 3, 9 and I I. 
LIGHT.-Lloyd's Wave Theory of Light. 
HEAT, 
ELECTRICITY, 
MAGNETISM, 
ACOUSTICS, 

( 
~ 

As in ordinary course. 

The examination for B. A. Honours will continue four days. 
The examinations for honours in the other years will continue two days. 
Engineering students may be candidates for honours. 

CouRsE FOR THE A~NE MoLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE. 

The Mathematical Physics of the Honour Course in the Third year, together 
with Airy's Magnetism. Lloyd's Wave Theory of Light and Maxwell on Heat, 
Hall's Differential and Integral Calculus, Boole's Differential Equations (selected 
course) and Salmon's Geometry of Three Dimensions (selected course). 

The value of the prize is about $64- It is open to competition for Students 
commencing the Fourth Year in Arts, in September 1874· 

5· NATURAL HISTORY AND GEOLOGY. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

Third Year. Mineralogy and use of the Blowpipe. Lithology. Elementary 
course in Chronological Geology. Text Books. Dana's Mineralogy and 
':>ynopsis by the professor. 

For the best examinations in this Course, together with the Zoology of the 
Third Year, a prize of_$25 will be given from the surplus income of the Logan 
Medal Fund. 

fiqurth Year. The Lectures will include:-

I. An advanced course in General Geology and Palreontology, in connection 
with which the Students will be required to read Dana's Geology and Lyell's Stud
ent's Elements. 
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z. Methods of observation and of conducting Geological Surveys. Practical 
applications of the science. Excursions for Field Work will be undertaken when 
practicable. 

3· Canadian Geology, in connection with which the student will read 
Logan's Report of the Geological Survey of Canada, and Dawson's Acadian 
Geology. 

4· Practical Palreontology and determination of species, with books of 
reference from the College Library, and specimens from the 1\fuseum. TeAt
book, Nicholson's Manual of Palreontology. 

In addition to the above, the student is required to pass an examination in 
any one of the following subjects:-

I. The systematic part of Botany, as in Gray's "Text-book" and 
" 1\fanual," and specimens illustrative of these books from the 1\fuseum. 

2. Huxley's Elements of Comparative Anatomy and Dawson's Hand-book 
of Zoology, and specimens illustrative of the latter. 

3· Dana's Mineralogy and specimens illustrative thereof from the Museum. 
Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain to such proficiency as to 

be able to undertake original investigations in some at least of the subjects of 
study, 
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G,·ologyanJ P,d,c,Jntu!<~fJ'.-J. \V. D.\wso.·, LL.D., l'.lZ.S., Professor. 
English Langua.:;c:,-VE~. Al'CHDE,\CO.'l LE.\CH, LL. D., Professor. 
German.-C. F. :\L\RKGRAF, ~LA., Professor. 
Jliat!wnatics and JVatu.ral Plii!osop!zy. -ALEX.\.'l DER Joll~SO.'l , LL. D., Professor 
Frmch. -P. J. D.\REY, :\LA., Professor. 
Civil En.gitt,·c:ring and Applic:d J.!t:.-hania. -G. F, . \.R:\ISTRONG, :YI. A., C. E., 

F. G. S., Professor. 
Pr,zdical C!temistJy.-GILB ERT P. GIRDWOOD, :M.D., Professor. 
Assaying and Jiining.-BER.'l \RD I. H,\.RRIXGTO.'l, B. A., Ph. D., Lecturer. 
Assistant to Professor of Engineering.-C. H. McLEoD, Bachelor of Applied 

Science. 

The courses of study in this Dep::trtement are designed to afford a 
compl~te preliminary training of a Technical as well as a Theoretical 
nature, for such students as are preparing to enter any of the various 
branches of the Professions of Engineering, and Surveying, or are 
destined to be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the 
Higher forms of :Manufacturing Art. 

Three distinct courses of study are provided, each of which 
extends over three, or under certain conditions (§ I) two years, and 
is specially adapted to the prospective pursuits of the student. 

(1) Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 
(2) Assaying and Mining. 
(3) Practical Chemistry. 
The Degrees conferred by the University upon such Undergra

duates of this Department as shall fulfil the conditions and pass the 
examinations hereinafter stated (§IV) will be, in the first instance, 
"Bachelor of Applied Science," mention being made in the Diploma. 
of the particular course of study pursued; and subsequently the 
degree of " Master of Engineering " on those who have pursued 
Course 1st, and of "~Iaster of Applied Science" on those who ha\e 
pursued either of the remaining Courses f2 and 3.] 
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§I. MATRICULATION AND AD:vliSSION. 

I. Candidates for Matriculation must present themselves for examin 
ation on the 15th September, 1874. They may, however, be admitted 
at a later period of the Session upon special application, and if 

prepared to take their places in the classes in progress. 

FoR ENTRANCE INTO THE JuNIOR YEAR, the subjects for Examin· 

ation will be :-

JIIathematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equations inclusive; Euclid's 

Elements, Books I., II., Ill. 

English.-Writing from Dictation. 

2. Candidates may enter in the Second or Middle year, and so 
reduce the course necessary for the Degree in Applied ~cience, from 
three to two years, if competent to pass a satisfactory examination in 
the following subjects, or if they have passed in Class 1st or 2nd in 
the sai.d subjects in the Intermediate Examination of the University. 
In addition to this, those . who intend to pursue Course 1st, mm;t 
satisfy the Professor of Engineering that they possess a reasonable 
knowledge of the elements of Surveying and Levelling and of Linear 
Drawing, as in Cassels' Text Book of Surveying and Davidson's 

Linear Drawing. 

Jliath.-:matics. -

Euclid. - Books I., IT., liT., IV., VI., with Defs. of Book V. 
(omitting propositions 27, 28, 29. of Book VI.) 

Alg.:bra. - To end of Quadratic Equations (Colenso's Alg. ). 

7rrgonometry.-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigonometry, Chaps. r, 2, 

3, 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles. 

Arithmetic.- Ordinary Rules.-Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c., 
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 

English. - ·writing from dictation. 

Chemist;y .- Inorganic, as in Wilson's Elements, (or the Student must 
take this subject in the Middle Year). 

Candidates must be prepared to pass in one or other of the above 

Examinations at the beginning of the session. Students who 
have passed in Class 1st or 2nd in the above subjects, in the 
Intermediate Examination of the University, may be admitted 
without further examination in such subjects. 

3. Occasional Students m~y be aJmitted to the Technical Classes 

upon payment of special fees (§VIII.). 
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§ II. EXHIBITIONS AND PRIZES. 

TH'E SCOTT EXHIBITIONS. 

FouNDED BY THE CALEDONIAN SociETY oF MoNTREAL IN coll

ME;\IORATION oF THE cENTENARY oF SIR WALTER ScoTT. 

Two exhibitions on this Endowment will be offered for competition 

at the opening of the session of 1874-5. 

One Exhibition of $66, to Students entering the Middle Year. 

Subjtcts:-Mathematics.-Ordinary and Honour of the Junior Year. Eng
lish of the Junior Year and Student's Hume. Engineering and Surveying of 

First Year. Chemistry, as in Wilson's Text-book. 

One Exhibition of $66, to Student~ entering the Senior Year. 

Subjects :-All the pure Mathematics of Ordin:1ry Course of the first two ye:1r,:;, 
with remainder of Drew's Conic Sections and of Colenso's Algebra [Part 1]. 
The Engineering and Surveying of the two preceding years, with a Report on 
some Engineering work. English Grammat-Bain's. English Composition. 
History of England-Smith's Student's Hume. Hallam's Middle Ages, chaps. 
VIII.,-IX.--English Literature,-Collier and Johnson's Lives of the Poets.
Zoology,-Dawson's Hand-book, Invertebrates, and more especially Fossil 

Animals. 

3. Prizes will be awarded after each Sessional Examination to 
such Matriculated Students as have passed the Examinations in all the 
subjects of one of the regular courses of study, and have taken the 
first rank in the Examinations in one of the subjects. 

§ III. COURSES OF STUDY. 

The following are the courses of study arranged for the app~oach
ing Session, 1874-5 ;-

1. COURSE OF CIVIL ENGINEERI~G AND SURVEYING. 

Junior Ytar.-Ordinary Mathematics of the first year in Arts, (with Honour 
Mathematics as far as practicable); Chemistry; English Lan
guage and Literature ; French or German ; Linear Drawing ; 
Surveying and Mensuration, with use of Instruments. 

M-iddle Year. -Ordinary Mathematics and Mathematical Physics of the Second 
and Third Years in Arts (with Honour Mathematics of the 
Second Year as far as practicable); Experimental Physics; 
Zoology ; French or German ; Drawing-Orthographic and 
Isometrical Projection ; Levelling ; Art of Construction. 
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Se:-tior Year. -Mathematical Physics (Honour Course of Third. year in Arts, 
optional.) Experimental Physics ; Geology and Mineralf>gy ; 
French or German; Applied Mechanics and Principles of 
Mechanism; Drawing-Constructive and Mechanical ; Construc

tion : Designing and Estimates. 

2. COURSE OF MINING ENGINEERING AKD ASSAYING. 

'Junior Year.-Same as Junior Year of Civil Engineering Course. 
J~Iiddlt! Year.-Ordinary Mathematics and Mathematical Physico:; of zd and 3d 

Years in Arts ; Experimental Physics ; Zoology, Geology and 
Mineralogy; French or German ; Drawing-Orthographic and 
Isometric Projection; Levelling; Construction (in part); Use of 
Blowpipe ; Assaying. 

Senior Yc:ar.-Geology (Honour Course); French or German; Experimental 
Physics ; Drawing of Geological Maps and Sections, and plans of 
Mines ; Mining and Mineral Surveying ; Metallurgy ; Applied 
Mechanics and Principles of Mechanism. 

3. COURSE OF PRACTICAL CHE).llSTRY AND ASSAYING. 

Ju?tior Year.-Same as above (with Botany) • 
. L1Iiddk Yt?ar.-Ordinary Mathematics of Second Year in Arts; Experimental 

Physics ; Botany (unless taken in the Junior Year) ; Zoology ; 
French or German ; Practical Chemistry. 

Seniur J'::.lr.-Mathematical Physics; Experimental Physics; Geology and 
Mineralogy; French or German; Metallurgy; Assaying. 

OBSERVATORY, 

Undergraduates taking any of the above courses may receive 
instruction in Meteorological observations from Mr. C. H. McLeod, 
B.A.Sc.~ in the College Observatory. 

§ IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXA~IINATIONS. 

There will be a Sessional Examination at the end of each year, 
l).nd also a Christmas Examination, in the sarue manner as provided 
for Undergraduates in Arts; but supplemental examinations will not 
be allowed to students failing in the Professio!:!-al subjects, or in the 
Mathematical subjects of the Middle and Senior years, except by 
special permission of the Faculty of Arts. 
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UNIVERSITY EXUIINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCU.:.NCE. 

Candidates must pass the Sessional Examinations of the Junior 

and l\Jiddle years, or if admitted in the Middle year1 of that year 

only. They must also pass a Final Examination ·at the end of the 

Third Year, in all the subjects of that year, in addition to a special 
exammation in Mathematics, in case of those who graduate in the 

cour~e of Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 

Graduates in Civil Engineering of this Univer::.ity ruay obtain 

this Degree and a Diploma in exchange for that which they at present 

hold, upon application to the Corporation through the H.egistrar, and 

upon pn.yment of a fee of $3. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF )!ASTER OF E.'GrNEERI.\'G. 

Candidates must be B:tchelors in Applied Science of at le!lst 

thr.3e ye trs' standing, and must produce Sltti 'fttctory certificates of 

havin~ been eng·1ged during that time upon bon·t fi:L work in either 
the Civil or Mechanical Branch of Engineel'ing. 

They must pass with credit an examination which will extend 

over the general 'l'heory and Practice of Engineering, in which papers 

will be set having special reference to that pa.rticu:ar branch upon 

which they have during the three proceeding ye:trs, been engnged. 

The examination will be held once in each year, in the second 
week of the month of December, and will be partly written and 

partly viva voce. 

Notice of the intention of a Candidate to off.!r himself at any 

examination for this degree must be sent in, toge ~hcr ·with the 

necessary Certificates and Fees, not le~ s than two c tlendar months 

before such Examination is to be held. 

TU. FvR THE DEGREE OP MA.s·r.en 01!' APPT,IED SCIE~CE. 

Can,lidates must be Bache1ors of A\.pplied Sci.mce of at least 

three years' standing, must present certificates of havinM been employed 

Juring that time under competent ~uidance in some branch of 
Scientific \Vork, and must pass with credit an ex.tmination in the 

Theory and Practice of tho .~c Branches of Gcientific \Vork in which 
they may have been engJged. The other conditions as under the 

last heading. 
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JV. FOR THE DEGfiEE OF B. A. WITH THAT OF BACfJELOR OF 

APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Undergraduates in Arts who have passed the Intermediate 
Examination may (if qualified under §1 ), take ~he Middle and Senior 
years of either of the courses in Practical &ience along with the 
Third and Fourth in Arts, and may in the third and fourth year 
omit Mental and Moral Philosophy, and may substitute French and 
German for Latin and Greek. Spanish maJ be taken instead of 
French or German. 

In addition to the subjects of the Science Course, they will be 
required to s1tisfy the Ex:aminer.:~ in the following subjects ; viz.:
Mathematics, Natural Science, Ex:perimental Physics and Modern 
Languages. 

Students in Arts desirous of availing tho11selves of these privi
leges are required to take a preliminary course ~f Linear Drawin~ in 
the second year. 

Students proceeding to the double degree, will enjoy all privileges 
with reference to- Scholarships, Exhibitions, Frizes and Honolirs, in 
the same manner as Students in Arts. 

Such Students may by permission of the Faculty be candidates for B. A. 
Honours, and may be allowed to take the Examinatioo. for B. A. in their fourth 
year in Arts, and to take the Examination for the deg:-ee in Practical Science in 
the following year; or they may graduate in the Science course alone in the 
fourth year, and graduate in Arts in the following yea·. In the latter case they 
shall not compete for medals with the regular Students of the year. 

Undergraduates in Arts of the third or fourth years, or Graduates of any 
University, entering the Department of Practical Science, may at the discretion 
of the Professors be exempted from such lectures in that Department as they 
may have previously attended as Students in Arts, but must pass all of the 
examinations.· 

§ V. A 'rTENDANCE AKD CONDUCT. 

The regulations under this head are in all respects similar to 
those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VI. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

Students in this Department will have tbe same privileges with 
reference to the Library and Museum, with Undergraduates in Arts. 
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§ VIII. FEES. 
In thr Courst of En,t;inerinl:· -Classes in Arts, $20 ; Classes in Engineering, 

Surve)ing and Drawing, $25 ; Library, $4. In all $49 for 
each S!ssion. 

In the Couru of LVinizJ; Engincering.-Classes in Arts, $20; Professional 
Classe~, Junior Year, $25; Middle and Senior Years, $35; 
Librarr, $4. In all $49 to $59 for each Session. 

Jl!atrimlation Fct'.-(In he first year only,) $4. 
Fee for Degree of BacheloJ of Applied Snenc<'.-$ro. 
/,;.,.for liiastcr of Engincrill[; or i1Iastcr of Applied Snence.-$so. 

Occasional Students may be admitted to the Lectures in Civil Engineering 
or Assaying ; but "ill be required to pay an extra fee of $zo, in :uhlition to the 
fee of $25 in Engineerinf, an1l $5 for entrance and use of the Library. 

Laboratory Student~ are require! l to purchase their own chemicals, &c. 
The larger articles of appratns will be supplied hy the LalJOratory, the Students 
paying $6 per Session for their use, and being responsihle for breakage. 

§ IX. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

[For the Lectures in Mathematics, Physics, 1 ~ atural Science, MoJern 
Languages &c., see unde1 Faculty of Arts, ante.] 

I. Crvr:. AND MECHANICAL ENaiNEERINo. 

Professor.-G. F. AR~ISTROXG, M.A., C.E., F.G.S. 
As;istant. -C. II. McLEOD, B. A. Se. 

1. Snrveying and Levelling. 
The object aimetl at n this course is to afford the Stu(lcnt .such instruction as 

will cause him to be cf immediate service upon entering the office of the 
Engineer or the Surveyo·, and the Lectures embrace the general princij>les of 
this important branch of Engineering, discussed under the heads of Chain an,t 
Trigonometrical Surveyi1g, as applied to ordinary as well as special operations 

tr in the Field. 

The constmction, a<"justment, and use of the various angular anJ leYelling 
instrume11ts are fully desc·ibe<l and illustrated. 

In adLlition to the Lectures, and commencing early in September, a thorough 
course of Engineering Field-work, in accordance with the sulljoined scheme, ic; 
lmtlertaken by the class mder the guidance of Mr. McLeo<l, during which tht> 
practical operations of th1 engineer in the field are actually carried out hy thl" 
sttHlents. · 

l•lw the t~."J .Senior Yt·ars.-(I) The running of trial Levels, an(l making df pre
liminary surveys bet\\'cen fixed points for a propose<l line of Railway, 
incidentally ilhtsrating the system of location from contours, and the 
method of road raversing. {2) The setting out and grading of the line 
previously locat«l. 

Por tht /unior Year.-Gmeraltrian!:ulation and fielJ sur ·eying. 

D 
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II. Geometrical Drawi1lg. 

Junior }!"ar.-The course of instruction comprises, (1) the Elementary parts of 
the Geometrical construction of plane figures, and the principles of the 
Ellipse, Cycloids, Involutes and such other curves as occur in the 
Mechanical Arts ;-in Gearing, Arches and the like :-(2) Similar 
constructions in solid Geometry, or the projections in plan and 

elevation of various objects, and their developments. 

~}fiddle Year. - (1) The interpenetration of solids, and the delineation of objects 
in Isometrical Projection :-(2) Perspective Projection, based upon its 
geometrical principles, as far as the elements of Angular Perspective . 

. .S'rnior }~·ar. The more advanced parts of Perspective Projection and Descriptive 

Geometry. 

Ill. Construction. 

The subjects of the Lectures may be summed up as follows :-The strength 
and fitness of materials : the Engineering of Earth-work, Masonry, Carpentry, 
Structures in Iron, Common-Roads, Railways, Bridges and Viaducts, Tunnels, 
Canals, Works of Drainage, Irrigation and Water sup1~ly, Lighthouses, River, 

Harbour and Sea vVorks. 

IV. Practi:al Mechanics. 

In this course of study the analytical principles of Statics and Dynamics are 
applied to the determination of the conditions of the equilibrium and stability of 
structures in general, and to the investigation of the motion of rigid bodies ; par
ticular attention being paid to the estimation of stress in roofs and bridges, the 
resistance of clams and retaining walls, and to the theory of work and the motion 

of machines. · 

V. Principles of Mechanism. 

The Lectures in this subject are designed to afford the Student an insight, (1) 

into the principles of the various elementary contrivances employed bymechaniciam; 
to communicate and convert motion of one kind into another, apart from the 
consideration of force; and (2) into the mode of combining such simple forms in 
the construction of different machines, as exemplified in the Steam Engine, Lathe, 

Drill, Planing Machine, &c., 

The Lectures are illustrated by means of a collection of working models, 

VI. Designing and Estimates. 

The instruction given under this head is intended to enable the Student to 
:.1pply practically such kno"'ledge as has been obtained from the different Courses 
of Lectures; and consists in the design, specification, and estimating for such 
works as are usually undertaken by the Engineer. 

Each Student works independently, under the personal supen i,;ion of the 

Professor, and makes such drawings and calculations as would be needeJ were the 
~tructure designed to be actually carried out, 
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2. ASSAYING, MDH:\0 AND 1\IETALT.URGY. 

Professor.-B. J. liARRir\GTOX, B.A., Ph.D. 

I. Use of the Blowpipe and Assaying.--(l\Iiddle Year.) 
Cr,· ofllh· B!mupipt:.~The object of this course is to enable Students, by mean" 

of the blowpipe and a few simple reagents, to detect the nature of 
various minerals or ores. On account of the small amount of apparatus 
required, and the rapidity with which accurate results may be arrived 
at, a knowledge of this subject will be found most useful to those 
engaged in geological or other field-work. 

A.~·raJ•i"~'.-The course in Assaying includes lectures and practical work. Assay'> 
are made, by various methods, of gold, silver, copper, lead, iron anll 
other ores. Examinations are also made of coal, peat, clay, &c. 

II. Mining and Metallttrgy .-(Senior Year.) 
Jfillill_![- .\mong the more important subjects taken up in this Course, the fol

lowit1g may be mentioned :-Blasting and the nature and use of 
different Explosives; Quarrying; Hydraulic Mining and Sluicing; 
Honng and Boring Machinery; Sinking, Timbering and Tubbing of 
Shafts Driving and Timbering of Levels ; Underground Conveyance 
and Hoisting; Drainage and Pumping ; Lighting and Ventilation_ of 
~lines; Special Methods of Exploitation employed in the working of 
~letalliferous Deposits or of Coal-seams; Dressing of Ore( by means 
of hammers, stamps, rollers, riddles, buddies, &c . 

.Jfda/11/);~y. -A short course of lectures, illustrated by a series of Ores an(l 
~1etallurgical Products. The general properties of the. metals and the 
nature of fuels. fire-clays, &c., are first discussed ; and afterwards, the 
more important metals and the methods of obtaining them from their 
ore.:;, by wet or dry processes, taken up in detail. 

3. PRACTICAt CrrE:msTRY. 

Professor.-GILUERT P. GIRDWOOD, 1\LD. 

This Course will be conducted in the large and commodious Laboratory 
recently constructed for the Meclical Faculty. It will include a general Course of 
Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis, adapted to the previous training of the 
Student ; leading in the latter part of the Course to special sttHlies adapted to hi-; 
future pursuit.:;. 

~ .~. . LIST OF TEXT-BOOKS AND BOOKS REC0:\11\IENDED 
FOR REFERENCE. 

'OUI'SE OF CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERL G. 

1.-Text-books, required for the Classes. 
Fiul }'tur, .'l'ltri.~eyiug· anJ f.tod!i11g.- ... a..,tle's "Elementary Text-Book," and 
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Baker's "Rudimentary Treatise on Land and Engineering Surveying.' 
.Drawing.-Davidson's "Linear Drawing," (Cassel's Technical 

Manuals.) 
Second Year, Comtructzim.-Rankine's '·Civil Engineering,"-Davidson's "Ele-. 

ments of Building Construction . 
.Drawing.-Davidson's "Orthographic and Isometrical Projection." 

T!tird Year, Applied Mechanics.-Twisden's "Practical Mechanics."-Goodeve's 

" Elements of Mechanism." 
Drawing.-Davidson's "Practical Perspective" and "Drawing for 

Machinists." 

2. Books of Reference, recommended for reference, but not necessary 
for the Classes. 

Railway Construction.-+ Haskoll's "Assistant Engineer's Railway Guide,"
Dempsey's "Practical Railway Engineer." 

.!Iydraulics.-Stevenson's "Harbours, "-Rennie's Harbours, Stevenson's "Sker· 
ryvore Lighthouse,"-Humber "On the water supply of Cities anJ 
Towns,"-Hughes' "\Vater supply of Cities and Towns,"-Burnell's 
"Hydraulic engineering,''-Moncrief "On Irrigation,"-Neville's 
Hydraulic Tables,"-+ Haskoll's "Engineering Field-work." 

Girders, Bridges and Rol?ft.-*Latham's "Girder Bridges,"-Unwin's "Iron 
Bridges and Roofs,"-Shield's "Strains on Iron \Vork Structures,"-May
nard's "Bridges and Roofs,-Campin's Roofs,"-+ Humber's "Practical 
Treatise on cast and wrought Iron Bridges." 

Strength of Materwls.-Barlow's Treatise the strength of Materials," (Humber)
t Tredgold and Hodkinson " On the strength of cast Iron." 

Specifica#ons and Estimates.-+ Donaldson's " Handbook of Specifications,"
Haskoll's "Civil Engineers,-Estimate and Price Book,' -Graham's 
"Manual on Earthwork,"-Bidder's "Tables on Earthwork." 

Surveying and Levelliug.-t Butler \Villiams' "Practical Geodesy,"-*Castle's 
" Engineering Field-work," -t Gillespie's " Land Surveying," -t Simm's 
"Principles and Practice of Levelling,"-+ Bruff's "Engineering Field
work." 

llfechanz'cal Engimerz'ng:-Campin's "Treatise on Mechanical Engineering,"
Rankine's "Prime Movers,"-Fairburn "On Boilers,"-+ 'Willis' 
"Principles of Mechanism,"-Grantham's "Iron-Ship Building,"
+ Fairburn's "Iron-Ship Building." 

Gmera!.-" t Transactions of the Institute of Civil Engineers of Great Britain." 
- Weale's " Series of Rudimentary Treatises" (Classes of Engineering 
and Architecture,)-* Humber's "Series of Modern Engineering,"
+ Moseley's "Mechanical Principles of Engineering,"- t "Spon's 
Dictionary of Engineering,"-tSmeaton's "Reports,"-tSimm's "Tun· 
nelling,"-Buck's "Oblique Bridges,"-tTredgold's "Carpentry,"
Nicholson's "Carpenters' Guide," Reid's "Portland Cement,"-Moles· 
worth's "Pocket Book of Engineering Formulre,"-tSop,\·1ll1's "Isome· 
trical Projection." 

* Expensive or out of Print. t In the College Library. 
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CouRsE OF MINING, METALLURGY AN'I> SSAYING. 

Books of Reference on 11-fining and Ore Dressing. 

{1) Traite du Gisement et de la Recherche des l\Iineraux Ut1les.-Burat. 
{2) Ponson's Traite de la Homlle. 
{3) Coal and Coal-mining.-Warrington Smyth. 
{4) Transactions of the North of England Institute of Mining Engineers. 
{5) Greenwell's Mine Engineering. 
{6) Concentration and Chlorination. - Kustel. 
{7) Rittinger's Aufbereitung. 

Text-book on Metallurgy. -
l\Ietals: their Properties and Treatment. Bloxam. 

Books of Reference on liietal!urgy. -
Percy's Metallurgy. Crooke's and Rohrig's Metallurgy. Bauerman's Metal
lurgy of Iron. 

Books of Reference on Assaying. 
Mitchell's Manual. Kerl's l\Ictallurgische Probirkunst. 

Text-book o1z Blowpipe Analysis. 
Elderhorst's Blowpipe Analysis. 
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I MONDAY. 

Elem. App. Mechs., (b) 
Mathematics, 
English, 
Elementary Chemistry, 

Drawing, to 4.30. 

t Mathematics, 
* German, t Geology, 
Mathematical Physics, 

*French, 

t Assaying, Field ~Tork, 
t~ 5. (c) 

t Geology, 
Geology. 

• French 

Field ·work, to 5. 
:j: Mining, 

SESSION 1874-5. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 

TUESDAY. 'V EDNESDA Y. 

t Mathematics, (u) 
Surveying, 

*French, 

*French, English, 
*German, Mathematics, 

Plotting, to 4.30. :Field Work, to 5. 

MIDDLE YEA·R. 

1\f athematics, (b) 
Surveying, 
Zoology, 
Experimental Physics, 

Plotting, to 4.30. 

* German, Construction, 
t :Mathematical Physics, 

Mathematics, 
t Geology, * French, 

t Assaying, Drawing, 
Levelling, 

SENIOR Y.ICAR. 

*German, 
t Mathematical Physics, 

Experimental Physics, 

Drawing, to 4.30. 

Construction, 
Pract. Mechanics, 

Geo:ogy, 

Drawing, to 4.30. 
t Metallurgy. 

I 

I 
I 

THURSDAY. 

t Mathematics, tCI) 
Surveying, 

"'Fr.ench, 
* Germa'll, 

Drawing, to 4.30. 

Mathematics (b) 
1\Iath. Physics, 
Zoology, 
Surveying, 

Drawing, to 4.30 

*German, 

Principles of :\lech., (b) 

Designing, Plotting, 
to 4.30. 

FRIDAY. 

:Mathc.matics, 
Elem. App. 1\Iechs., (b) 
English, 
Eleme1tary Chemistry, 

Plotting to 4.30. 

*German, 
* French, t Geology, 

Mathematical Physics, 
Experimental Physics, 

Plotting, or t Assay'g., 
Construction. 

t Geology, 
• Geology, 
* I<'rench, t Math. Phy3: 

Experimental Physics. 

Designing, to 3.30, 
t l\Iining, 

Construction: 

* Students may take either French or German. (a) Second Term only. 
t Optional. (b) First 'l'erm only. :j: To Students in Mining Engineering and Aisaying: 

Students in Practical Chemistry will take that subject at 2 P. M. in the middle year, and Assaying at 2 P. M. in the senior year, and will take the Lectureo ia. 
Botany in the Junior or Middle year. '.rhe Classes in Practical Science and Experimental Physics commence on Nov. 1st, except the Field Work under the • 
Assistant in Engineering, which bQgins, with the other Classes, on Sept. 15th 
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The Pnncipal, (ex-officio.) 
Professors. - CAMPBELL. 

SCOTT. 

WRIGHT. 

JIOWARD. 

McCALLUM. 

CRAiiC 

FENWICK. 

DRAKF:. 

GIRDWOOD. 

Ro!)s. 
Dean of the Faculty. - G. W. CA:'>fPBELL, A. M., M. D. 

Rcgistrar.-R. CRAIK, M. D. 
Demonstrator.-T. G. RoDDICK, M.D. 

fatriculation Examiner of the Faculty.-Professor II. AsPT:-iWAI.L liOWF, LL.D 

The forty-second Session of the Medical Faculty of J\IcGill Uni
versity will be opened on Thursday, October, 1st 1874, with a general 
Introductory Lecture at 11 a.m. The regular lectures will commence 
on Friday the 2nd Oct., at the hours specified in the time table, and 
will be continued during the six months following. 

It affords the Faculty much pleasure to be able to announce that 
the beautiful and commodious new building erected by the Governors 
of the University for the use of the Medical Faculty, has been 
completed and is now occupied by the Faculty. 

The class tickets for the various courses arc accepted as qualifying 
candidates for examination before the Universities and Colleges of 
Great Britain and Ireland, the Medical Boards of the Army and 
Navy, and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 

To meet the circumstances of General Practitioners in British North 
America, where there is no division of the profession into Physicians 
and Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon graduation is that 
of " Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery." This designation 
is also appropriate, as it agrees with the general nature and character 
of the previous curriculum demanded of the candidates for this 
double rank, as is fully specified hereafter. The degree is received 
hy the Oolle.~e of Physicia~s a!ld S~rgeon~ of Lower Cana,da! 
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To intending students desirous of information upon the best manner 
of pursuing their studies, the following suggestions are made by the 

Faculty:-

Exclusive of general education, professional reading for some 
time previous to matriculation, is advised as a preparation, whereby 
familiarity with technical terms will be gained, and an insight obtained 

into the subjects to be brought under notice during lectures. 

The student is advised to pass the Matriculation Examination in 
:March, so that his four years of pupilage may expire at the close of a 
winter session. A certificate of having passed such examination before 
the examiners appointed by the College of Physic:ans and Surgeons of 

Ontario will be accepted by tLis University. 

\Vhile the University regulations permit a student to graduate after 
three years' attendance upon lectures, provided he furnish proof that 
he has studied one year in addition with a private practitioner, yet he 
is recommended tu devote four sessions to systematic instruction, as 
less time is scarcely sufficient for acquiring a fair knowledge of the 
many subjects which compose the curriculum. 

Attention is recommended to be given during the First Session to 
the primary branches only ; Juring the Second 8el5Sion an increase is 

proper, and two of the final courses may be profitably conjoined with 
such of the primary as arc required; while during the remaining 
period the curriculum is to be completed. 

As daily bed-side instruction is essential to the stuuent of meuicine, 
the undergraduate is earnestly advised to spend at least the last two 

summers in availing himself of the opportunities afforded by the large 

hospitals-general and lying-in-of our city, m which moreover . ' ' dresserships should be obtained.· 

Enregistration is necessary every Session, it is required upon 
entrance, or as soon afterwards as possible, and always before any 
class tickets are procured. The time fixed for closing the Register is 
annually on the 30th of November. 

Class tickets are payable in advance, and if not taken out during 
the current session, will not be granted after its expiration. 

A Medical Session or annus medicus, consists of enregistration and 
attendance upon at least two six months' courses or one six months' 
and two three months' courses. 
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COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1. ANATO'l\tY.-[Prof. Scott.] The importance of Anatomy, both 
descriptive and in its relations to Medicine and Surgery, is duly con
sidered by the Professor, who employs chiefly the fresh subject in the 
illu!-itration of the lectures, aided, however, by dried preparations, wax 
models, plaster casts of dissections, plates, &c., the full size of life. 

The Dissecting H.oom, which is open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.rn.-is 
large, well ventilated and supplied with every convenience, such as 
gas, water, &c., &c. It is under the direct supervi::lion of the Professor 
of Anatomy aided by the Demonstrator. The Demonstrator is con
stantly in attendance during certain hours every day, to direct and 
instruct students in Practical Anatomy, and the Professor also daily 
visits the Room to superintend and examine Students engaged in 
dissection. Abundance of fresh material for dissection will be 
provided. 

2. CnE:UISTRY.-[Prof. Craik ]-Inorganic Chemistry is fully 
treated : and a large portion of the course is devoted to Organic 
Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. 'J.lhe branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also enga~e the attention 
of the class. For experim~ntal illustration, abundant apparatus is 
possessed by the Professor, among which may be enurrerated, a power
ful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope-Polariscope-extensive 
series of Orystal Models-Electric:l.l and Galvanic apparatus, Steam 
engine, &c., &c. 

3. MATERIA MEDICA.-[Prof. \Vright]-This course is illustrated 
from a cabinet of Pharmacological objects ; by plates of Medicinal 
Plants [W agner, Roque, Stevenson and Churchill] ; by dried speci
mens; by carefully prepared l\licroscopical objects, &.c., &c ; Analy
tical experiments with the ordinary reagents arc also shown, and 
diagrams with other illustrations are used. 

4. I~STITUTES OF MEDICINE.-[Prof. Drake]-This cour;:;e com
pt·ises Histology, Physiology, General Pathology and Therapeutics. 
The lectures are illustrated hy apparatus, diagrams, plates, and 
Microscopic preparations of the various tissues, and by Pathological 
specimens from the Museum. · 

5. PRACTICE OF lti:~DICINE.-[Prof. Howard.J-The cxtensi\·e 
series of plates contained in the Library, (Lcbert, Cruveilhier, Cars· 
well, Hope, Alibert, Willan, Bateman, &c.,) will be employed; also 
Morbid preparations and models of diseased parts. · 
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6. SuhGERY.-[Prof. Campbcll.J-Divided into Principles and 
Practice, including Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhibited 
on the subject. The various surgical instruments and apparatus 
exhibited, and their uses and applications explained and practically 
illustrated. 

7. 1\ImWIF.ERY.-[Prof. Mt:Callum.J - Including diseases of females 
and infants; illustrated by a series of drawings on a large scale, by 
humid preparations; by models in wax; by the use of the artificial 
Pelvis, and by cases in the wards of the Lying-in Hospital. 

8. 1\lEDICAL JuursrRUDENCE.-[Prof. Fenwick.J -Includes Toxi· 
cology. The modes of testing for poisons are exhibited, and post
mortem appearances illustrated by plates. Insanity, Public Hygiene 
and l\Icdical Police also form part of the course. 

~). CI~lNIOAL SuRGERY.-[Prof. Fcnwick.J-The lectures in this 
course arc in illustration of Surgical cases under observation in the 
Wards of the General Hospital. Bed-side instruction is followed up 
daily and all operations are performed in the presence of the class. 
The lectures are illustrated by cases under surgical treatment, by plates, 
~urgical apparatus, morbid specimens, modeis and the use of the 
m icroscopc. 

10. CLc-acAL ~iEDHHNE.-[Prof. Ross.]-Taught by lectures and 
at the bed-side-Physical Diagnosis is taught practically, and each 
pupil required to take part in it. Examination of the urine, chemical 
and microscopical, explained and illustrated. 

11. BoTANY AND ZooLOGY.-[Prof. Dawson.]-The course in 
Botany is illustrated by specimens, diagrams, models, and the miCI·os
cope, and special instruction will be given in microscopical exa~ination 
of tissues. Students have access without any additional fee to the 
lectures in Zoology in the Faculty of Arts, and to the Natural History 
.)I useum of the University and the l\1 useum of the Natural History 
... 'ociety of ~fontre :d. 

Prizes will be awarded at the end of each Scs::,ion, to Students in 
Botany of the class of the rrevious Session, for the best Named Collec
tions illustrative of the Flora of Canada. The collections, or duplicates 
of them to remain in the College Museum. 

12. PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-[Prof. Girdwood.J -Thorough in
struction is given in the different departments of Practical Chemistry 
in the splendid new Laboratory of the Faculty under the personal 
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superviSIOn of the Professor; and the cou1se includes blowpipe 
manipulations, qualitative and quantitive analysis, toxicological 

investigation, &c., &c. 
su~BIER CouRsE OF PRACTICAL CH.EmST~Y.-For the convenience 

of those students who pass the summer months in the city, a ~ummer 

course of Practical Chemistry has been arranged, consisting of the 

same number of lectures and demonstrations, and being in e\'ery way 

equivalent to the usual winter course. 

SUM~IER COURSE 01!' CLINICAL IN~:!TRUCTION. 

In order that Medical Students may avail themselves of the unusual 
oppor unitie~ for the practical study of disease afforded by the Hospitals 

of this city, the special course of Clinical instruction during the 
Summer months will be co~tinued, and all Hospital Students will be 

permitted to attend it without chart;e. In addition to the above, daily 
bed-side instruction will be given during the months of July, August 

and September in the wards of the General Hospital by the attending 

Physicians, Professors 'V right and l\lcCallum. 
The above course of Clinical instruction doe::; not form a necessary 

part of the curriculum, but has been established to allow the student 
facilities for acquiring practical knowledge of disease, when hi::: time is 

not otherwise occupied in attendance upon lectures. 

COURSE 01!' LECTURES UPON HYGIENE. 

A course of twelve lectures upon Hygiene and Public Health will 

be delivered this summer by T. G. Roddick, l\1. D. They will com

mence during the first week in July, and as it is hoped that they may 
prove of much value to l\ledical Students all who may have the 

opportunity of attending are recommended to do so. 

LIBRARY AND MUSEU~l. 

The Library contains upwards of 4,000 volumes, including the most 

useful books of reference, as well as the most elementary; the works 

of the older authors as well as the most recent. It is open to Students 

without charge, under necessary regulations for the care of the books. 
The Museum contains a large number of preparations, chiefly 

Pathological; also wax and papier-mache models. 

HOSPITALS. 

Tha Montreal General Hospital affords ample means for the instruc-

~1 tion of Students in Clinical Medicine and Surgery. The daily 
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number of beds occupied by patients averages from 130 to 140, and 
Juring epidemic visitations has reached a much higher number. In 
addition to the Hospital proper, which is devoted to l\Iedical and 
Surgical cases, there is a detached Hospital in which the several forms 
of Fever may be studied. The Governors have erected an hospital for 
children, contiguous to the Rcid 'Ving of the present building; so that 
the students have an opportunity of becoming familiar with nearly all 
the diseases of suffering humanity, and with the peculiarities imparted 
to them by infancy, adolescence, maturity and declining age. 

The large uurubcr of out-door patients that arc treated in the Hos
pital, averaging from sixty to seventy daily-supply illustrations of 
most of the diseases of infants and children, of very many of the eye 
and skin, and of those chronic and ill-d0fined ailments, which, as they 
do not require admission to the wards of an hospital, would not 
otherwise come under the observation of the student, although, on 
account of their variety and frequency, of great importance to the 
Physician. 

The Bl1ipping contrilmtcs a great many examples of accidents and 
surgical cases. 

The fee for a six months' tieket is Eight Dollars ; for a perpetual 
ticket Twenty Dollars. 

The Operating Room (used also for a lecture room) is so construct
ed as to suit the convenience of the students in obtaining a good view 
of the operations. 

The University Lying-iu Hospital is under the dircctioll' of the 
Professor ot Midwifery. Students who have already attended one 
course of his lectures, arc furnished with oases in rotation ; and they 
arc advised to attend this Institution as much as possible during the 

, Summer, when as there arc as many patients and not so many pupils 
as in winter, a larger proportion of cases falls to the share of each: 
1\Ioreover, in this ''\ay more attention can be given to their duties 
during the winter. The fee for a six months' ticket is Five Dollars. 

By the kindness of the authorities of the Grand Trunk and other 
Railways, arrangements have been made by which certified students of 
this University will be granted return tickets from Montreal to any 
part of their lines at greatly reduced rates ; the said tickets to hold 
good from the close of one session to the beginning of the next. 
Return tickets will also be granted for the Christmas va::Jation. 
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PAST SESSION. 

The total number of students attending the Leclures of this 

F acuity during the past session was 130, of whom there were from: 

Ontario, 71, United States, 2, 
Quebec, 50, Newfoundland, ] , 
Nova Scotia, 3, West Indies, 1, 

New Brunswick, 2. 
The following gentlemen, 33 in number, have passed their primary 

examinations on tLe following subjects· Anatomy anu Physiology, 
Chemistry, :Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Institutes of 1\Ieuicine, 

and Botany and Zoology, their names are as follows: 

NAMES, RESIDE~CE. l\'A~IES. RESIDE:\'C L. 

Bain, Ilugh U., B.A., Perth, Ont. Graham, Kennelh D., Ottawa, Ont. 
Benson, Joseph B., Chatham, N. B. Hanington, Erst. B. C., Shediac, . D. 
Bomberry, Geo. Ed., Brantford, Ont. Hanover, \Villiam, Pakenham, Ont. 
Brossard, Jean-Bpte., Laprairic, Q. 
Burland, \Vm. Henry, Montreal, Q. 
Christie, Jno. H., B.A.,Lachute Q. 
Clarke, Fincastle, G. B., Collingwood, 0. 
Coy le, Henry \V., Berthier, Q. 
Craig, Thornton, Glengarry, 0. 
Dickinson, Salter M., Cornwall, 0. 
Dorland, James, Adolphustown. 
Dowling, Jolm F., Appleton, 0. 
Duncan, Georgc C., Port Dover, 0. 
Falls, Samuel K., . Carp, 0. 
Farley, James T., St. Thomas, 0. 
Gilbert, Henry L., Sherbrooke, Q. 
Goodhue, Perkins J., Danville, Q. 

J amieson, Thos. A., Lancaster, 0. 
Kearney, \V m. J os., Montreal, <2. 
Langlois, Onesime X., \Vindsor, 0. 
MacDonald, A lex. R., Texas, U. S. A. 
McArthur, John A., Lobo. 0. 
McDermiJ, \Villiam, :\fartintown, 0 . 
Mattice, Ira Richard, ~Ioulinette, 0. 
:\leek, J amcs A., Canning, N. S. 
Nelles, James 11., Bmntfonl, 0. 
Scott, \Villiam F., Hull, Q. 
Tuns tall, S. J., B. A., Montreal, Q. 
\Vanl, Michael O'D., 1fontreal, <~. 
\Voou>, Edmund J. ]., Aylmer, ~-

The following gentlemen, 31 in number, have pa<>sed their l?in,.l 
Examination on the following subjects : Theory anu Practice of 
Surgery; Theory and Practice of l\Ie licine, Obstctric3 and Disease~ 
of Women a nu Children ; Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene, and 
also clinical examinations in Surgery and Medicine conducted at the 

bed-side in the Hospital. These exercises entitle the successful cancli· 

date to the degree of l\I.D., C. M. 
The names of the Ca.mlitla.tes, their residences an1l the subjects of 

their Theses are as follows : 
NAME. RESIDENCL THESI->. 

Cameron, James C, .. . . Montreal, Que ... . .. . Clinical Peports. 
Cline, John D., B.A., .. Cornwall, Ont ...... . Treatment of Aneurism. 
Harvey, William A., .. Newbridge, " . . . . .. Intermittent Fever. 
Henderson, Edward G.,Belleville, " ..... . Acute Rheumati.;m. 
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NA~IE. RESIDENCE. THESIS. 

Ilickey, Samuel A., B. A.Aultsville, " ........ Acute Bronchitis. 
IIockridge, Thos. G ... Bradford, " ........ Tetanus. 
J ones, Charles R. . ... Hastings, '' . . . . ... Spina Bifida. 
Jones, George i-l"elson. St. Andrews, Q ...... Surgical treatment of Hemorrluge . 
.Macdonald, RoderickA. Cornwall, 0 ......... Puerperal Fever. 
:\1cBain, J olm ........ \Villiamstown, 0 .... Enteric Fever. 
McCormick, Andrew G. Durham, Q .......... Anremia. 
:\1cDonell, Alex. R .... Loch Carry, 0 ...... Acute Pneumonia. 
McMillan, .~J~neas J ... Edwardsburg, 0 ...... Hospital Report-;. 
McQuillen, J ames .... Marquette, Mich., U. S. Diphtheria. 
\lines, \Villiam \V .... Montreal, Q ......... Gangrene. 
Mol son, William A .... Montreal, Q ......... Clinical Reports. 
:\Ioore, Charles S ..... London, 0 .......... Puncture of Bladder . 
.:.r oore, J eh iel T ....... Holbroke, 0 ........ Clinical Reports. 
Norton, Thomas ...... Montreal, Q ......... Typhoid Fever. 

J) I)· 1 1 p II k 1 0 ~ Concussion and Compression of attee, '-IC 1art . . . . . aw es mry, ... · . · ~ the Brain. 

Phelan, J ames ........ Stratford, 0 ........ Spennatorrhcea. 
Prosser, Wm. 0 ...... Lunenburg, 0 ....... Bronchitis. 
H.attray, James C ..... Portage du Fort, Q ... Pleurisy. 
Reddick, Robert ..... Prescott, 0 .......... Uterine IL:emorrhage. 

1~· 1 · J 1 L II 1·r 11.• S ' ~Immovable Apparatus in Frac· 1tc 11e, o 111 . . . . . . a uax, .1. 'j. • • • • • • • • ~ tu res. 

Rogers, Amos ........ Bradford, 0 ......... Hosp. Reports, Dis. Che~t. 
Sinclair, Coli ........ St. Thomas, 0 ....... Acute Bronchitis. 
Speer, Andrew M .... Richmond, Q ........ Puerperal Fever. 
Sutherland, Waiter .... IIelena, Q .......... Morbilli. 
Wales, Benjamin N ... St. Andrews, Q ...... Cerebro-Spinal Men'gitis. 
W all::tce, Isaac \V .... Milton, Q ............ Chemistry as allied to Medicine. 

One of the above-named Gentlemen, Mr. E. G. HE~DERSOX, has not yet 
completed his twenty-first year, and, on that account, cannot graduate this 
year. IIe has, however, passed all the examinations, and fulfillell all the 
requirements, and only awaits his majority to receive his Diploma. 

EXAMINATIONS IN BOTA Y AND ZOOLOC\-. 

BOTANY. 

Cl,w· 1.-\Yashburn (Prize), Cotton, {2nd Prize), Campbell, Fortin, Cream, 
Stevenson. 

Class fl.- Bell, Eberle, Fraser, Hickey, Cameron, Brodie, finer, Johnson, 
Greer, Dettmers. 

Class I I I. IIervey, Cannon, Munro, Park, Storrs, PreYost, Baker, Elliott, 
\leek, Quigley, :'\fulloy. 

ZOOLOGY. 

Cl<1ss /1,-Johnson~ 
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PRIZES. 

The Medical Faculty's Prizes are three in number : 
lst.-The Holmes Gold Medal, (founded by the Faculty in memmy 

•t of their late Dean) awarded to the graduate who receives the highest 
a~gregate number of marks for both Primary and Final Examination:o~, 
and for an inaugural Thesis. 

2nd.-A Prize in Books awarded for the best examination-written 
and oral-in the Final branches. The gold medallist is not permitted 
to compete for this prize. 

3rd.-A Prize in Books awarded for the be~t examination-written 
and oral-in the Primary branches. 

The Holmes l\Iedal was awarded to JonN D. CLINE, B.A., Cornwall, 
Ont. 

The Prize for the li'inal examination was awardcJ to J .. u\JES C. 
CA~IERON, l\:lontreal, Que. 

The Prize for the Primary Ex::tmination was awarded to Rf.\10:'-l' .J. 
TuNsTALL, B.A., Montreal, Que. 

The following gentlemen, arran'ged in the order of mC'rit dm<ervr. 
honourable mention: 

In the Final Examination, Messrs. Sr~ar.Ara, )loL~ON, .MINE'!, 
RtTCIIJE, SuTHERLAND. 

In the Primary Examination, l\Iessrs. BENsox, TIANINOTON, Bf:JR

LAND, BAJN, ScOTT, Bno8SARD and LANGLOIS. 

PROI'ESSORS' PRI~ES. 

BOTANY. 

l• irst Prize.. . . ............ \\'. \Vashlmrn I Secon<l Prize ...... C. l.. Cotton. 
Prize for collection of Plant,.; ............... C. McL. I .ang. 

PRACTICAL CIIE:\fiSTRY. 

Prize ....... , ................................. C. S. Sinclair. 

PRACTICAL A~ATO:\IY. 

Seniut Pri1e :- Smitl'. Junior Prizes :-CamplJell, ~Jurray. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

§ 1. Courses of Lectures, Fees, &c. 
Ist. Each Professor shall Jeliver at least five Lect\lres during the week, except 

in the classes of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, in \\ hich only two 
Lectures shall be required; aml in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if extended 
th,rough six months, in which case three Lectures a week will sufl[ce. 

2nd. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 
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3rd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjec~s 
treated of in his preceding Lectures ; and every such examination shall be conSI· 
derecl a Lecture. 

4th. A roll of the names of the Students attending each class shall be called 
from time to time. 

sth. All tickets which haYe not a certificate of attendance attached, shall be 
rejected when presented as testimonials previous to examination, unless the 
omission shall be satisfactorily accounted for. 

6th. The Fee for each class shall be $12, with the following exceptions; for 
that of Medical Jurisprudence, $10; for those of Clinical Medicine and Clinical 
Surgery, $6 each : for Botany and Zoology, $5 ; Practical Anatomy $). The 
class-fees are payable in advance. 

7th. Any Student, after having paid the Fees, and attended two courses of any 
cla<>s, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class. 

8th. The courses of all the classes, except those of Clinical Medicine, Clinical 
Surgery and Medical Jurisprudence, shall be of six month's duration, the classe,; 
r1f Clinical Medicine and of Clinical Surgery of three month's duration, Medical 
Jurisprudence of three months, in which case Five Lectures a week shall be given; 
or of six months, in which case only three Lectures a week shall be required. 

9th. The courses shall commence on the first week of October, and with the 
e.·ception of a vacation at Christmas, shall continue to the end of March. 

roth. The Matriculation Examination shall be that recommended by the 
Council for Medical Education and Registration of Great Britain. Examinations 
in conformity therewith, will be held the first Saturday in October and the last 
Saturday in March of each year. Applications may be made to the Registrar of 
the Faculty till the evening of the previous day. The requirements of the stand· 
anl for matriculation are :-"Compulsory-English Language, including grammar 
"and composition; Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal fractions: Algebra, 
"including simple equations ; Geometry, first two books of Euclid ; Latin 
"translation and grammar; and one of the following optional subjects :-Greek, 
"French, Germ:1n, Natural Philosuphy, including mechanics, hydrostatics, and 
'' pneumatics. 

Gralluates in Arts of recognized Universities are not required to submit to the 
Matriculation Examination, and a certificate of having passed this Examination 
before the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario will be accepted by this 
University. 

~ 2. Qnrtli.fications and Studies of Students and Candidatrs for tlte 
Jfedical Degree. 

I. All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures, shall at the com· 
mencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences in the Register of 
the Medical Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of Enregistration, for 
which each Student shall pay a fee of $2; excepting in the Clinical Classes, in 
which enregistration for students of other Schools shall not be compulsory. 

2. The said Register shall be closed on the last day of November, in each year, 
and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors s11all be received without 
previous enregistration. 
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3· No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master 
of Surgery, who shall not either :-1st, have attended Lectures for a period of at 
least four sessions in this University, or some other University, College, or School 
of Medicine, approved of by this University; or 2ndly, have studied Medicine 
during at least four years, and during that time have attended Lectures for a 

~ period of at least three Sessions, either in this University, or some other Univer
sity, College, or School of Medicine, approved of by this University. 

4· Candidates for the final Examination shall furnish Testimonials ot attendance 
on the following branches of Medical Education, viz :-

Atzatomy. I 
Chemistry. I 
fifateria Medica and Pharmacy. I 
Institutes of Medicine. l Of ·which hvo Courses will be 
Principles and Practice of Surgery. f required, each of six months' 
fl:lidwifery and Diseases of Women and Children. I duration. 
Theory and Practice of Medicine. I 
Practical Anatomy. ) 
Clinical Medicine, l Of which two Courses will 
Clinical Surgery. b2 required each of three 

months' duratio1t. 
flledical 'Jw·isprudence. l Of which one Course will 
Botany and Zoology. be required, of three 
Practical Chemistry. months' duration. 
Provided, however that Testimonials equivalent to, though not precisely the 

same as those above stated may be presented and accepted. 
5th. The Candidate must give proof by ticket of having attended during twelve 

months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of some other 
Hospital approved of by this University. 

6th. He must also give proof by ticket of having attended for at least six months 
the practice of the University or other Lying-in Hospital approved of by thi10 
University, and of having attended at least six cases of accouchement. 

7th. No one shall be permitted to become a Can<Jtdate for examination who 
shall not have attended at leaet One Session of this University, and during that 
Session one full course of all the branches included in its curriculum. 

8th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received for the time 
over which they have extended. 

9th. Every Candidate for the Degree must on or before the Fifteenth of 
February present to the Dean of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualifi
cations, entitling him to an examination, and also a Thesis or Inaugural 
Dissertation, written by himself, on some subject connected with Medical or 
Surgical Science, in the Latin, English or French Language. He must at the 
same time deliver to the Dean of the Faculty the following Certificate:-

MoNTREAL,---18-

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 
Medicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the age 
of twenty-one years, or (if the case be otherwise,) that I shall have attained the 
age of twenty-one years before the next graduation day, and that I am not (or, 
shall not be at that time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice to any Physician, 
Surgeon, or Apothecary. [Signed,] A. B. 

E 
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xoth. The trials to be undergone by the candidate shall be :-
(I) The private examination of his Thesis as evidence both of MeLlical and 

general acquirements, followed (if approved) by its public defence. 
{2) A general examination on all the branches of Medical and Surgical Science, 

oral, and by written papers. 
{3) The Clinical Professors shall conduct the examinations of members of their 

classes at the bed-side, submitting to them cases for diagnosis and treatment in the 
wards of the Hospital ; they shall also in estimating the standing of members of 
their classes, and the number of marks to be awarded, take into account the rcgu· 
larity of their attencla~ce and the diligence and care they evince in reporting cases. 

These examinations will be divided into Primary and Final, the former com· 
prehending Anatomy, Chemistry, :Materia Medica, Institutes of Medicine, and 
Botany or Zoology; the latter-Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery, 
Medical Jurisprudence. It will be optional with the student to present 
for the Primary Examination at the end of the Third Session or the Third Y car. 

uth.-The following Oath or affirmation, will be exacted from the Can< 

before receiving his Degree. 
SPONSIO ACADE~IICA. 

In Facultate Medicin~ Universitatis 1:IcGill. 
Ego, A---B---; Doctoratus in Arte Medica titulo jam 

Sancto coram Deo cordium scrutatore, spondeo, me in omnibus grati animi offi 
ergo hanc U niversitatem ad extremum vit~ halitum, perseveraturum, tum 
artem medicam, caute, caste et probe exercitaturum; et quoad in me est, 
ad regrotorum corporum salutem conducentia, cum fide procuraturum ; 
denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere conveniat, non sine gravi 
vulgaturum. Ita pncsens mihi spondenti ad sit N umcn. 

12th. The Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Su 
shall be twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate immediately 
examination, together with a Registration Fee of one dollar. 

13th. The money arising from the Fees of Graduation, as well as tho~e 
Enregistration, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library 
Museum, and to defray0g their expenses. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED TO STUDE1 TS. 

ANATOMY.-Gray, \Vilson, Ellis, Dublin Dissector, Sharpey and Quain. 
CHEMISTRY.-Fownes, Miller, Roscoe. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-Odling, Galloway, Frezenius. 
MATERIA MEDICA.-Pereira's Manual by Farre, Bentley and \Varrington. 
INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.-Physiology.-Kirke's Hand-book, Dalton 

Carpenter, Flint, Huxlcy. Pathology.-Williams' Principles of Medicine. 
Jones & Sieveking. 

SuRGERY.-Holmes' Surgery, Miller's do, Erichsen's do, Druitt's do. 
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-Aitken, \Vood, Watson, Barlow, and Flint. 
MEDICAL JuRISPR UDENCE.-Orfila Medicine egal, Taylor's Jurisprudence 

Guy's Forensic Medicine. 
MIDWIFERY.-Churchill, Ramsbotham, Cazcux. 

N. B.-Boarding may be obtained at from twelve to sixteen Dollars per month 



L~tltut:es in ~~ditlin~.--.S13ssio:n 187 4t-75+ 
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Friday. Saturday. -------------------INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE, - 9 9 9 9 9 ) 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE, - 9 9 9 I . 
SURGERY, ------- 10 10 10 10 10 rA.M. 

BOTANY* ------- 10 10 
I 11 

MIDWIFERY, - - - - - - 11 !1 11 11 J -------------------
HOSPITAL, - - - - - - - 12 12 12 12 12 12 

}NOON. 
CLINICAL LECTURES, - - - 12 12 

---·--------------
ANATOMY, - - - - - - - 2 2 2 2 2 I 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, - - 2 2 2 

I 
MATERIA MEDICA, - - - - 3 3 3 3 3 ~ P.i\1. 

PRACTICE OF PHYSIC, - - - 4 4 4 4 4 

I 
CHEMISTRY, -· - - - - - 5 5 5 5 5 ) 

-- -~--- ~--- -----

*With microscopic work at separate hours • 

..!J 



The Principal (Ex officio. ) 
Professors.- AB BoTT. 

LAFRENAYE. 
LAFLAMME. 
CARTER. 
TRENHOLME. 
WuitTELE. 
KERR. 
Dou'rRE. 
RAINVILLE. 

Lecturers.-ARCHIBALD. 
GEOFFRION. 
LAREAU. 

Dean of the Faculty. -IloN. J. J. C. ABBOTT, Q.C., D. C. L. 
R egistrar of the Faculty-J . S. ARCHIBALD, B. A, B. C. L. 

Matriculation E xaminers of the Faculty-Lecturers, J OHN S. A RCIIIBALD, B. .\., 
B. C. L, and E DMOND LAREAU, B. C. L. 

The Classes in Law will commence on Thursday the First 
October, 187 4, and will extend to March 31st, 1875. 

The Lecture Rooms of the Faculty are situated in the 1\Iolson's 
Bank Chambers in St. J ames Street. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over 
years; but it may be shortened to two yea.rs, when the student matn 
culates in the third year of his indentures. • 

Students who avail themselves of the privilege of attending two y 
only, will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in 
subjects comprised in the three years' course. 

Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course are cl 
as Partial Students, and are not en titled to proceed to the Degree of 
B.O. L. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation, for 
attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 

Students who have completed their course of three yea.rs,-or of two 
years, if they have commenced in the third year of their indentures,
and have passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, upon the 
certificate and recommendation of the Faculty to the Degree of 
Bachelor of Civil Law. 
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COURSE OF STUDY. 
FIRST YEAR. 

legal IIistolJ'· ••• , •..• , .•••.•.• ....... , •• ,......... Lecturer LAREAU. 
Civil Law:-

Persons ..••• ,, •..••••.•.•• , .•••.••• ,., •.• ,,, 'l 
Property •• , • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• , . • • • • • • • Professor RAINVILLE. 
Ownership,,,, ••.•• , ••• , .•••••• ,,, ••• , ••.••. 

Roman Law:-

Institutes of Justinian, B. I ••••••••.•••.•••••• 'l 
Gaius, C. I .•••..•••••• ,..................... Lecturer · QEOFFRION. 
Maine, Chapters I to IV .•••••••.••••••••••••• 

Civil and Commercial Law:-
Obligations ••••••• , •••••••.•.•••••• , . • • • . . • • Professor \VURTELE. 

Civil Procedure, (Introduction) ..••• ,................ Professor DOUTRE . • 
SECO~D YEAR. 

Leg-al Bibliography .•••••..•...•• , •••• , •• , ••• , , •• , 'l 
Civil Law:-

Rents •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• , J Lecturer 
Transaction .•• , .•••• , ••••.•••••••.•••••••.•• , 
Suretyship .•••• , ••• , , .•••.••••.• , ••••••• , .•• , 

Civil Law:-

LAREAU. 

R~al Servitu~es • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Professor RAINVILLE. 
Usufruct ........••••••••• ,, ••• , •••••••••..•• 'l 
Gifts and WIlls .•••.•••••••••• , ••••••• , •••••• 
Substitutions .••••...•.•••••••...•••••.•••••.• 

International Law:-•..••.•• ,.,., .......•.• ,, •• ,,. 'l 
Civil and Commercial Law:- Professor KERR. 

Sales •••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••• , •••••• 

Roman Law:-

Institutes of Justinian, B. 2 and B. 3 to Title 14. 'l 
Gaius, C. 2 and 3 .......................... , .• , Lecturer GEOFFRION. 
Maine, Chapters V to VIII .••••• , , .• , , .••••••• 

Commercial Law:-
Partnership ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• i 
C?rporations ....................... , •• , .......... Professor WURTELE. 
Bills of Exchange ........................................ . 

Civil Procedure (ut Part.) • .............................. Professor DouTRE. 
Constitut£onal Law .•.•...•••• , •••••• , ••••... , , •• , Lecturer ARCHIBALD. 

THIRD YEAR, 
Civil Law:-

Lease .•••••••••••••••• ,, •••• , ••••• , • , ••••• , 'l 
Privileges and Hypothecs...................... Lecturer LAREAU. 
Prescription •••••••••••••• , ••••••••••.••••••• 
Imprisonment in Civil Cases •••••••••••••• , •• , • 

Civil Law:-
Successions .•••••••••••••.•• , .•••.•• , •• , • , • , , } 
Marriage Covenants , , •• , • , ................ , ...... ~ P1'ofessor RATNVtLtE, 
Dower ••• , ......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• \ 

International Law ••.••.• , .•• , .•••.••••••• , , •• , ••• } 
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Commercial Law :- I 
Carriage of Persons .•.••. , ..................... t Professor KERlt. 

Insurance .•••.••.•••••••••..•.•••......••..•••• 
Bottomry and Respondentia .•.••..••••.... · · • · 

Roman Law:- 1 
Institutes of Justinian, B. 3 from Title 14 •• • • • • · · I 
Maine, Chapters IX and X. • .. ....... · · · • · · • • • • I 

C£vil Law .••.••••.•.•••••••.•••••.••.••......•.•••. 
Mandate. 0 •••••• 0 •• 0. 0 0 •••••• 0 ........... 0. 0 0 •• r Lecturer G!:OFFRION. 

Loan ..•••••••.• ·•·····•··••••····•·•····· ··1 
Deposit ..•••••••.•••••.........••.••••.•••..•• 
Pledge .••••••...•....••••••.•...•• •·· ....... I 

Evidence .••..• ,., ••• , ..•....•••........•.•.....•. ) 

Commercial Law:-
Merchant Shipping, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Affreightment....... . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Professor WuRTEL 
Insolvency ..•..•.............. . . .. .. . .. . . . · · · 

Civil Procedure (2nd Part.) Professor DouTRE. 
Criminal Law and Procedure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lecturer ARCHIBALD. 

FACULTY REGULATIONS. 
I. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student shall apply to the 

Dean of the Faculty for examination and for entry in the Register of Matriculation, 
and shall procure tickets of Matriculation and of admission to the Lectures for each 
Session of the Course. (Students are requested to call on the Registrar who will 

furnish them with the necessary forms.) 

2. Candidates for Matriculation shall be examined in Latin, in English and in 
French, the standard being such, as to be determined by regulation of the Faculty, 

approved by the Corporation. 

3· Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years, 
and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 
studies fixed for that year and those only, unless by special permission of the 

Faculty. 

4· The Register of Matriculation shall be closed on the 1st of November in 
each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the 
Registrar of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on 
a special examination to be determined by the Faculty ; and if admitted, their 
names shall be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 

5· Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the Dean 
of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket, or tickets, 
for the class or classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended Collegiate courses of study in other Universities 
for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the production of certifi· 
cates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

1· All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance and 
conduct:-

(I) A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted ; and the said Class· 
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book shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the close 
of the lectures and the commencement of the examinations ; and the Faculty shall, 
after examination of such class-books, decide what students shall be deemed to 
have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to pro~eed to the 
examinations in the respective classes. 

(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of each 
student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commencement 
of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, unless 
satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, 
or inattention or disorder in the Class-room, if persisted in after admonition by 
the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may reprimand 
the student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. \Vhile in the building, 
or going to or from it, students are expected to conduct themselves in the same 
orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper con
duct in the Class-rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the student ! 
and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) ·when Students are reported to the Faculty unuer the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disCJ.ualify from competing 
for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for 
expulsion. 

(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as 
the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

(S) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify 
for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case he determined by the Faculty. 

(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or 
of the university generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence. 
to the Vice-Principal. 

8. At the end of every Session there shall be a general examination of all the 
Classes, under the Superintendence of the Professors, and of such other Examin
ers as may be appointed by the Corporation, which examination shall be conducted 
by means of printed questions, answered by the students in \vriting, in the 
presence of the Examiners. The result shall he reported as early as possible to 
the Faculty, which shall decide the general standing of the Students accordingly. 

g. Each Professor shall deliver at least two Lectures in each week ; each 
Lecture shall be of one hour's duration; but the Professors shall have the right 
from time to time to substitute an examination for any of such Lectures. 

10. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session, unless he shall 
have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed the 
Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty, in four classes in the 
Ist and 2nd years, and in five in the Jrd year. 

I I. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufftcient cause shown, 
to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular Course 
or Courses of Lectures, hut no distinction shall, in consequence, be made between 
the Examinations of such Students, and those of the Students regularly attending 
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Lectures. No Student shall pass for the degree of B. C. L. unless he has 
prepared a Thesis either in French or English which shall have been approved by 

the Faculty. 
12. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but it 

must fall within the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 
pages of thirty lines each. Each student shall on or before the first day of 
February forward such Thesis to the Registrar of the Faculty, marked with the 
nom de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope 
bearing the same nom de plume on it, and containing inside his name and 
the subject of his Thesis, and these envelopes shall be opened in the presence of 
the Faculty after the final decision shall be given on the respective merits of the 

said Thesis. 

13. The Elizabethl Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 
awarded to the Student who being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 
final examination, and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the estima· 
tion of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in a 
special Examination for the Medal, which Examination shall include the subject 

of Roman Law. 

14. Every candidate before receiving the Degree of B. C. L., shall make the 
allowing declaration. :-

Ego-polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus U niver· 
itatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, et officiis 

omnibus ad Baccalaureatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

15. The Fees exigible in this Faculty are as follows:-

Matriculation Fee ............••..••• , • , , , , , • , , •••• , , •••.. , • $ 5 oo 
Sessional Fee by Ordinary Students •••• ,., •••• ,, •••••• ,. • . • • 20 oo 
Sessional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course.. 5 oo 
Graduation Fee, including Diploma and Case ...... , • • • • • • • • . • • • 8 oo 

All of which Fees shall be paid in advance. But Students already on the Books 
of the University shall not be required to pay any_Matriculation Fee, 
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TABLE OF LECTURES. 

MONDAY:-

PRoFESSOR WuRTELE at 4, to 1st Year. 
LECTURER GEOFFRION at 4, to 2nd and 3rd Years. 
PROFESSOR DouTRE at 5, to 1st Year. 

TUESDAY:-

LECTURER GEOFFRION at 4, to lst Year. 
PROI<'ESSOR WuRTELE at 4, to 2nd and 3rd Years. 

" DOUTRE at 5, to 2nd and 3rd Years. 

WEDNESDAY:-

LECTURER L.A.REAU at 4, to 1st Year. 
PROFESSOR R.A.INVILLE at 4, to 2nd and 3rd Years. 

THURSDAY;-

PRoFEssoR RAINVILLE at 4, to 1st Year. 
LECTURER LAREAU at 4, to 2nd and 3rd Years. 

PROFESSOR KERR at 5, to 2nd Year. 

LECTURER ARCHlBALD at 5, to 3rd Year. 

FRIDAY:-

PRoFERSOR KERR at 5, to 3rd Year. 
LECTURER ARCHIBALD at 5, to 2nd Year. 

N.B.-1st. The Lectures will be given in the Faculty Rooms over' 
Molson's Bank, and will commence on Thursday the 1st of October 
1874 by an Introductory Lecture (in the Room of the Court of 
Appeals, at 4 o'clock P.M., by Mr. Justice Torrance,) and will finish 

on the 12th of March 1875. 
2nd. The examinations will be as follows :-15th of March, 

Wurtele; 16th,Kerr;17th, Doutre; 18th, Rainville; 19th, Archi
bald ; 22nd, Geoffrion ; and 23rd, Lareau. 

3rd. The Christmas Holidays will commence on the 19th of Decem
ber 1874 and will finish on the lOth of January 1875. 

4th. No lectures will be given on legal Holidays. 

5th. The Convocat on for conferring degrees in Law will be on 
the 31st of March \875, in the William Molson Hall. 



Se8sion 1873-4. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 
Third Yea1· or Gmduating Ola18. 

ELJZA.BETH TCRRANCE GoLD MEDAL, and First Prize.-DAVID W. R. HoDGE, B. A., 
Second Prize,given for the best Thesis.-MICHAEL F. HACKETT. 

Third Prize, 'or Second place in General Proficiency.-HENRI ARCHAMBAULT. 

I1~ the Second Yea1·. 

First Prize, ..O.UGUSTINE HuRD. 

Second Prize, EDOUARD CoUILLARD. 

In the Third Year. 

First Prize, J\MEs N. GREENSHIELDS. 

Secon<l Prize, STEADliAN N. LEBOURVEAU. 

GENERAL PROFICIENCY. 

3RD YEAR OR GRADUATING CLASS. 

(In order of relative Standing.) 

DA VID ''. R. HODGE, B. A; HENRI ARCHAMBAULT; FRANCOIS XA VIER CROQUETTE; 

M. T. AroLPHE LABADIF.; EnouARD A. PANET; O'HARA BAYNEs; JoHN B. 
ABBOTT; GEORGE E. JENKINH; WILLIA?tf G. w .A.I,KER; MICHAEL F. HACKETT; 

Y. A. 0Dr.ON LABADIE; FELIX E. POUTRE; JosEPH LARIVIERE: EmLB RoBIL· 

LARD; JOIN J. R. SPONG; 

Second Year. 

AuGUSTINE Ht'RD; EnouARD CourLLARD; .ToRN S. HALL; REv. A. R. CHAMBERR ; 

Russ W om HuNTINGTON; REv. WrLLIAM GALBB.AITH; RoDOLPHE DEs RrvrERER; 

STEPHEN J.. MACK.AY; CHARLES HENRY STEPHENS; DAllASE :MESSIER; 

Fi,·st Year. 

JA:\fES N. G&lENSHIELDS ; STEADMAN N. LEBOURVEAU; CHARLES J. DOHERTY; 

PASCHAL l'ACHE; DIONIS L. DESAULNIERS; SAMUEL HUTCHINSON; FRANCOIS 

JOSEPH BBAILLON; AUGUSTE 1\f. LElURE; JAMES M. GLASS; 0DILONDESM.ARAIS. 

A. GELINA3, JOHN SMALL McDoNALD; WrLLIAM Sc.A.LLON; NAacrssF. PERO

DAULT; GJORGE CAPSEY. 

CLASS EXAMINATIONS. 

COMMERCIA~ LAW.-THE DEAN oF THE FACULTY, HoNORABLE J. J. C. ABBOTT, 

Q. a., D. c. L., AND PRoFBssoR WuRTEu, Q. c., B. c. L. 

Graduating Class. 

First, HoDOE md HACKETT, equal. 

Second, W ALK:R. 
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Second Yea1· . 

First, HuRn. 
Second, Coun,L.ARD and GAI.BRAITH, equal. 

Fi1·st Year. 

First, GREENSHIELDS and DonERTY, equal. 
Second, LEBOURVE.A.U. 
LEGAL HISTORY.-PROl<'ESSOR LAFRENAYE, D. C. L., an<l LECTURE: LARF..AU, 

L. L. B., (Victoria.) 

First, IIooGF.. 
Second, BAYNES. 

First, Coun,LARD. 
Second, HuRo. 

First, GREENiiiHIELDS. 
Second, TACHE. 

Graduating Cla1s. 

Second Ytat•. 

Pir8t Year. 

LAW OF REAL ESTATE.-PROFESSOR LAFL.AlnrE, Q. C., D. C. L., aHl PRoFES• 
soR RAINVILLF., L. L. B., (Laval) 

Gradt~ating Olass. 

First, HonGF.. 

Second, ABBOTT, PANET an<l WAI,KF.R, equal. 

Second Year. 

First, Huao. 
Second, DESRIVIERES. 

Fir1t Year. 

:First, G REENSHIELDS. 
Second, DonERTY and LEBOURVE.A.U. 
CRIMINAL LA w.-PROFF.SSOR CARTER, Q. c., D. c. L., (Bishop's Joll,) and 

LF.CTURER ARCHIBALD, B. A., B. c. L., 

First, IIoDGE. 
Second, ARCH,D!BAULT. 

First, IluRD. 
Second, CHAMBRRS. 

Grndtwting Clas1. 

Sernnd Yfar. 

lNTERNATIONAL J ... AW.- PROFESSOR RERR, Q. c., D. c. JJ. 

First, HonGE. 
Second, JENKINS. 

:First, HuRo. 
Second, HALL. 

Graduating Clns1. 

Second Year. 

ROMAN LA w.-PROFESSOR TRENHOLllfE, M. A., B. c. L., and LECTlRER GEOFP'• 
N, B. c. L. 



First, BAYNRS. 
Second, liODGE and RomLLARn, equal. 

First, HuRn. 
Second, HALL. 

Seconcl Ycm·. 

First Yenr. 
First, GREENSIIIELDS and ScALLON, equal. 
Second, DESAULNIERS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-PROPESSOR DOUTRE, D. c. L. 

01·aduating Olas1. 
First, llODGE. 
Second, CHOQUETTE. 

First, CourLLARD. 
Second, HuRD. 

First, LEBOURVEAU. 
Second, SCALLON. 

Secnnd Yea,·. 

First Yl'ar. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
JoHN D. CLI~E, B. A. Cornwall, Ontario, for Thesis and Best Examination in all 

the branches of Study .-HOLMES GoLD MEDAL, 
J AMES. C. CAMERON, Montreal, Quebec, Prize for the best Examinationiin the Final 

Branches. 

Students deserving Honottrable mention in the Final B1·anclw1 :-Messrs. SrNCLAIR, 
MOLSON, MINES, RITCHIE, SUTHERLAND. 

SmoN T. TuNSTALL, B. A. Montreal, Quebec, Prize for the best Examination in 
the Primary Branches. 

Students deserving Honourable JJfcntion in Primary Bmncltes :-Messrs. BENSOX, 

HANINGTON, BuRLAND, BArN, ScoTT, BRoSSARD and LANGLOIS. 

C. S. SINCLAIR, Professor's Prize in Practical Chemistry. 
W. WASHBURN, First Prize in Botany. C. L. COTTON, Second Prize. 
C. M cL. LANG, Prize for Collection of Planti. 
SMITH, Senior Prize for Practical Anatomy. 
CA~IPBFJLI, and MuRRAY, Junior Prizes in Practical Anatomy. 

EXA~UNATIONS IN BOTANY AND ZOOJ,OGY. 

Botany. 

Class 1. 
WASHRURN, (Prize); CoTToN, (2nd Prize); CAMPBELL; FoRTIN; CREAM; STEVENSoN. 

Olas11 Il. 
Dr:LL; EBERLR; FRASER·; UrCKEY; CAliERON; BRODIE; MINER; JoHNSON; GRIER; 

DETTMERS. 

Class Ill. 
I!ERVEY; CANNON; MUNRO i P .ARK j STORRS j PREVOST; BAKER; Etr.teTT; MEEK j 

QUIGLEY; MULLOY. 
ZOOLOGY. 
JOHNSON. 



FACULTY OF ARTS 
Graduating Class. 

B. A. Honours in Classics. 

GEonGE B. W ARn.-First Rank Honours and Chapman Gold Modal. 
AUCHIBALD D. TaYLOR.-First Rank Honours. 

B. A. Honours in Natural Science. 

WrLLIAM B. DA.WSON.-First Rank Ilonours and Logan Gold Moilal. 
JonN ALI,A.N.-First Rank Honours, and Special Logan Prize. 

B. A. Honours in Jl.fental and Jl.foral Philosophy. 

KuTU~OPk' N. 1\lcFEE.-First Rank Honours and Prince of Wales Golu Meu<tl. 
JoHN 0. McLENNA:N.-First Rank Honours. 
FrNLAY MoN. DEWEY.-Seoond Rank Ilonours. 

B. A. Honow·s in English Literature. 

llv.NRY W. THOMAS.-First Rank Honours and Shakspere Gohl Modal. 

THIRD ygAR. 

G. S. STEWART.-First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
GEORGE II. CHANDLER.-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Moral Philo.:;ophy 

Prize for Collection of Plants. 
WILLLD! l\1. McKIBBIN.-Prize in Zoology. 
IIE"RY IC. \VlCKSTEED,-Prize in German. 

PASSED THE SESSIO:NAL BX.\All:\ATlllXS. 

Chamllor, Stowart, MoKibbin, Ritohie, Wioksteed. 

SECOND YE.~R. 

IIuau PEDLEY.-(Viotoria College)-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Bo
tany. Prize in English llistory. 

HENRY II. LYMAN.-(IIigh Sohool)-First Rank General Standing; Prize in 
Logic; Prize in Botany. Prize in English lJistory. 

AacmBALD McGouN .-First Rank General Standing. 
ALIKDUS J. W A.TSO:N.-First Rank General standing. 
A.C. MoRTox.-Prize in English Literature. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXA~llNA'l'IOXS. 

Pedloy ;-MoGoun, and Lyman, equal ;-Watson, Crothers; Cox, and Morton 
equal; Duffy, Graham, Phinney, MoOuat, Gray. 

Jo'IRST YEAR. 
Euta:xK LHLKUR (High School, Montreal).-First Rank Honours in l\lathematios 

and Prize; First Rank General Standing; First Prize in Classics; Prize 
in Ilistory; Prize in French ; Prize in German ; Prize for English 

Essay. 
J. II. GRHAM (Iluntington Aoademy).-Second Rank Ilonors in Mathematics. 
CHARLES H. GouLD (High School, Montreal).-First Rank General Standing; 

Second Prize in Classics ; Prize in French. 
\VIJ,J,L\M II. W .\RRINER.-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Hebrew; 
Prize in Chemistry ; Prize in English and Prize for Essay. 
SVDN EY C. CnuBB (Southampton College).-Prize in Chemistry. 
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PASSED THE SESSIONAL EX . .UHNATIONS. 

La.fleur, Gould, \Varriner, Scott, Robertson, Graham, Atwater, Russell, Anderson, 
l\IcGibbon, McGregor, Chubb, Walker. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 
SENIOR YEAR. 

Jos~'PH WILLTAM SPENCER.-·First Rank Honours in Geology and ~Hneralogy. 
Crr.&.RLES .T. HARVEY.-Prize in French. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

ARTHUR E. HILL.-Prize in Engineering. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIO.);S. 

llill, Burchell, Hawley, Ross, Page, Wilson, Rodger. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

FR~'DERICK HETHERDIGTON.-(High School, Quebec); Prize in Engineering. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXA"IINATIONS, 

Thomag, Ewing, Hetheringt'>n, Reed, Rogers. 

OHRISTJ\IAS EXAMINATIONS, 1873. 

GREEK. 

FIRST YE.AR.-Clas8 I.-Lafleur, Gould, Graham (Jno. H.), Scott ;-Warriner and 
Anderson, equal. Class IJ.-McGibbon, Robertson, McFarlane, Atwater, 
Russell,. ClatJil III.-McDougall, Walker, Burwash, McLennan, Papineau 
McLeod. 

SECOXD YEAR.- Class 1.-McGoun, Pedley, W atson, Crothers. Class !I.-Camp
bell and Lyman, equal ;-Jenkins, Cox. Class Ili.-Matheson; Gray and 
1\Iorton, equal ;-McOuat and Phinney, equal ;-Graham (Jno.), Duffy. 

THIRD YEA&.-ClaBs I.-Chandler, Ritchie. Glass II.-McKibbon. Class III.-
Wellwood and Stuart, equal. 

LATIN. 

FmsT YEAR.-C'lass I.-Lafl.eur, Gould, Scott, Graham (J. II.), Warriner. Glaas 
II.-MoGibbon and Robertson, equal ;-Anderson, McFarlane ;-McDougall 
and Atwater, equal ;-Russell. OlaBs III.-McLeod, Chubb, Burwash, 
Papineau, McLennan, Walker. 

SECOND YE.A.R.-Olass I.-MoGoun, Pedley j-Lyman and Watson, equal;-Cro
thers and Jenkins, equal. Class II.-Campbell, Graham (Jno.), Cox;
Duffy and Phinney, equal. Olas11 III.-McOuat, Gray, Morton, Joseph, 
Matheson. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class I.-Chandler, Ritchie ;-McKibbin and Stuart, equal. Clau 
II.-Wellwood. Glau III.-None. 
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ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. 

Sn•o. o Yna.-Cl<tss [.-Lyman, l\lcGoun, Campbell, Jenkins, Pedley; Crothers 
and Graham, equal. Class JI.-Watson, McOuat, Rutledge, Morton, Cox, 
Duffy. Class JIJ.-Matheson, Gray, Schram, Joseph, Millyard ;-Knowles 
and Knox, equal ;-Whiteside, Phinney and Dorion, ~qual ;-~IacDonald. 

MORAL PIIIL')SOPHY. 

THIRD Y~i,AR.-Class I.-Chandler, Stuart, Wellwood, Rutledge. ClastJ JJ.-
1\Icintyre, Cossar, McKibbin, Mcintosh. Class JJI.-Schram, Knox ;
Ritchie and Millyard, equal ;-Knowles, Whiteside. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

:FuuitTH YEA.&.-Class J.-McFee and McLenna.n, equal. Class TJ.-IIarvey (A.), 
Dewey, Taylor (E.), Hall, Craig, Black, Greenshields, Mcintosh. ('laBs 
/IJ.-None. 

E~GLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

FIRST YKA.R.-Olass I.-Lafleur and Warriner, equal ;-Russell, Gould, Scott. 
C'lau JJ.-MacFarlane, Robertson, Atwater, Graham, McLennan (Finlay), 
Chubb, McDougall, McGibbon, Papineau, IIowe, Walker. Class IIJ.
Burwash, Cossar, Anderson. 

THIRD YRA.R.-ClastJ I.-Chandler. 
FouRTH YEA.R.-Cla81J ].-Thomas. 

Grcenshields. 

Class JI.-Wellwood, Stuart, Ritchie. 
(]lass /I.-Hall, llarvey (A. J.), Craig, 

FRENCH. 

FIRST YEAR.- Cl tss 1.-Lafleur, Gould, Atwatcr, Graham, McDougall. Class 
JT.-Reid, Scott ;-Papineau and Burwash, equal ;-Chubb, McGibbon. 
Clctas !11.-Robertson, Howe. 

SECO~D YEAR. - Olass I.- McGoun. Clau JJ. - Lyman, Crothcrs, Watson. Clcw1 

lJ/.-McOuat, Jenkins, Morton. 
FoURTH YE.A.R.-Class I.-IIarvey, C. Clctas ll.-None. Clrurs JJI.-Nonc. 

GER~1AN. 

FouRTH YEAR.-C'la18 J.-IIan-ey (Chas.). (]lass 11.-Stevenson. 
FIRST YEA&.Olass 1.-Laflcur. Class JJ.-None. Clasi JII.-Chubb, l\IcLcnnan, 

Palliser. 

HEBREW. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class I.- 'rarrinor, Whitesido, Pedlcy, Amaron, Scott, McLood, 
Burwash, Anderson. Clau II.-Pelleticr, MacFarlanc ;-Russell and 
Walker, equal. Class JIJ.-l\iacDonald. 

SP.:COND YEAR.-Class J.-Campbell, Matheson, MacRae, Cox. ClaBs 1!.-Gr:ay, 
.i\IcLennan. Class IIJ.-S:ughes, Hamilton, Holiday, Brouillette. 

MATHEMATICS. 

FtHST YEA.R.-C'lass 1.-Lafleur, Graham, Warriner, Gould, Scott. Cla&s IJ.
Nonc. Clcus 111.-Anderson and Russell, equal ;-McGibbon, Burwash, 
Robortson, Walker, Atwater, Chubb, McLeod, IIowe. 

SECO~D YuR.-Class 1.-Watson, Phinney, Lyman. Clau JJ.-McGoun. Class 
JII.-qrothers (R. A.) ;-Campbell and Jl;lnkins, equal ;-Morton, Duffy, 
Pcdley, Cox, Graham, Gray. 
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MATIIEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

TmRD Y~.AR.-Class I.-Chandler. Class /I.-None. Class III.-McKibbin 
Stuart. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class 1.-llarvey (A. J.), Harvey (C. J.), Taylor (A. D.). ClaBB 
II.-Greenshields, Thomas, Hall. Class JII.-Empson, Dewey, Craig, Tay
lor (E. M.); Ward, Stevonson, Black. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class I.-Chandler. Class I I.-Well wood. Class III.-Ritchie, 
Stuart. 

FoURTH YEAH.-Class I.-Greenshields, Dawson, Harvoy (C. J.), Allan. Ola«e 
/I.-None. Classlii.-Thomas;--Craig and Empson, equal;--Hall. 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

FIRST YEAR.-( Chemist1·y)-Class 1.-Lafleur, Chubb, Warrinor, Scott, Gould, 
Graham, Walker, Atwater. Class II.-Anderson, Robertson, Russell, 
Class III.-McDougall, McLeod, Howo, Papineau, McGibbon, Burwash. 
MacFarlane. 

SECOXD YE.AR.-(Botany)--Class 1.--Crothers, Lyman, Campbell, Jenkins, Cox, 
Morton, McGoun, Pedley, Duffy, Watson. Class 11.-Graham, McOuat. 
Whiteside (oc.), Rutledge (oc.), Phinney, Matheson, Gray, Millyard (oc.), 
Class 111.--Schram (oc), Joseph, Dorion (oc), Knox (oc). 

THlRD YEAR.-(Zoology)-Class I.--Chandler, Wellwood, Routledge (oc), Stuart 
1\feKibbin, Whiteside (oc). Class 11.-:l\fillyard (oc), Ritchie, Schram, 
(oc), Knox (oc)· 

FoURTH YE.A.R.--(Geology)--Class 1.-Dawson, Allon, McFoe. Class II.--Ilarvey 
(C.), Craig, Harvoy (A.). Cluss 111.-Greenshields, Empson, Black. 

DEPARTMJU.NT OP PRACTICAL SCIENCE. 

ENGINEERING. 

JuxwR YEAR.- (Drawing and Surveying)--Cla88 1.---Th'omas, lletherington, 
Bolanger. Class II.-Ewing and Pallisor, equal ;-Reid. Class 11!.
l\fcLcnnan (D.), Flaming. 

~fiDDLg YEAR.-(Drawing, Levelling, Con8truction)-Clas• I.- Burchell. Clas8 
II.-llill, Page, Wilson, Hawloy ;-1\facDonald and Frothingham, equal. 
Class 111.--N ono. 

SF:XIOR YEAR.-(D)'(twing, C'onstruction, Applied 11-!echanicli)-Class I.-None· 
Class Il.-McLcan, llawloy, Robertson, Boswell. Class lll.-Nona. 

SENIOR YEAR.-(:\IrxrNG) (Drawing, Applied. Mechanics) Class I.--Wicks teed and 
Spencer, equal. Class JI.--None. Class 111.-None. 

Occ.ASIONAL STUDENT::l. (Construction) Class 1.--Dawson. (D1·awing and Colt· 
struction.) Class JI-Batchollor. (Drawing and Surveying) Class JII.-
Atwater. 

MATHEMATICS. 

JuNIOB YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class IJ.-Ewing and Raid, equal. Class JIJ.
Thomas (A. C.), Belanger, Palliser, McLennan (D.), Flaming. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class I.-Hawlcy, Wilson. Class II.-l\IcDonald. Class III.
Hill, Burchell, Page, Frothingham. 
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MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

MIDDLE YE.A.R.-OlaFJs I.-None. Class !I.-Page, Burchell. Cla8s III.-Wilson 
1\facDonald, Hawley, Batcheller. 

SEXIOR YEAR.-Class I.-1\fcLean, Harvey (C. J.). Class II.-Robertson. Class 
fJ I.-Boswell. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

·R!! ~TDDU YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class II.-None. Class III.-Hawley and 
Page, equal ;-Hill, Burchell, Batcheller, Frothingham, 1\facDonald. 

s~:XIOR YEAR.-Class I.-Harvey (C. J.). Class II.-Spencer. Class lii.-
1\fcLean, Boswell, Robertson. 

CHEMISTRY. 

JuxtoR YEAR.-ClasFJ I.-Hetherington, Reid. Class II.-Ewing, Thomas. Class 
III.-Fleming, Palliser, 1\fcLennan, Belanger. 

MINING. 

SE:-<IOR Yrua.-Class 1.-Wickstee<l, Spen~er. Class 11.-Stevenson. Class 
lfl.-None. 

USE OF THE BLOWPIPE AND ASSAYING. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Wi~ksteed. Class IIJ.-Nona. 

ZOOLOGY. 

l\Imnr.F YEAR.-Class I.-Page, IIawley, Burchell, Frothingham. Class II.
Wilson, Hill, McDonald. 

GEOLOGY. 

SEXIOR YEAR.-Claas II.-McLean. Class III.-Robertson, Boswell. 

ENGLISH. 
JUNIOR YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class 11.-Belanger. Class lll.-Hetherington; 

Flaming, Ewing, Palliser, Thomas (A.C.) 

FRENCH. 

JuxroR YEAR.-Glass I.-Belanger. Class Il.-Thomas. Glass III.-Palliser; 
Ewing, McLennan. 

i1IDDLE YEAR.-Class I.-None. Glass Jl.-Burchell, McDonald, Hawley. 
Class III.-Hill, Frothingham. 

SENTOR YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class II.-McLean, Wickstee<l, Robertson. 
Olass IIJ.-Stevenson, Spencer, Boswell. 

GERMAN. 

SE:lHOR YEAR.- Class I.- IIarvey (Chas.). Class II.-Stevenson. 
FIRST YE.\R,- Class I.-Wicksteed. Ulass !I.-None. Class III.-Hetherington. 

F 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE. 

SESSIO~AL EXA:.\11~ ATIO~S, 187-t.. 

ORDINARY COURSE IN ARTS. 

GREEK . 

.B. A. ORDI~.A.RY.-Class 1.-Taylor (A. D.). Waru. ClaJJs II.-Black, Green· 
shields, Craig, Empson. Class Ill.-None. 

THIRD YE.A.&.-Class I.-Chandler. Class Il .-MrKibbiu and Ritchie, equal 
Stuart. Class III.-N one. 

INTERMEDIATE.- Class I. -McGoun, Pedley, Orothers, Watson. Class II. -Lyman. 
Cox;-~Iatheson and Phinney, equal. Class /II.-Graham (Jno.) and 
Grn.y and McOuat, e-1ual; Duffy and )forton, equal. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class I.-Lafl.eur First Prize in Clas.,ics; Gould, Second Prize in 
Classics ;-Graham, (J. H.), Warriner ;-Anderson and Scott, equal. 
Class II.-Robertson, McGregor, McGibbon, Atwater, Russell. Clan 
III.-Walker, McLeod, McLennan, (F), Burwash, Papineau. 

LATIN. 

B. A. ORDINARY.-ClaRs I.-Ward, Taylor (A. D). Class II.-Empson, Green· 
shields ;-Hall and llarvey (A) equal. Class III.-Craig, Black. 

THIRn YEA&.-Class I.-Chandler. Class II.-Ritchie, Stuart, McKibbin. Gla~• 

III.-None. 
1:\TP. il\IEDI.\TF..-Class I.-l\fcGoun anu Crothers, equal ;-Pedley, Watson, Lyruan 

Class Il.-Cox ;-Duffy and Joseph; equal ;-Graham (.J). Gla~• 
III.-Grn,y and Matheson and McOuat, equal ;-Phinney, Morton. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class J.-Lafl.eur, Gould, Scott;-Graham (J. H.) and Warriner, 
equal ;-Robertson. Class Il.-McGibbon, Anderson, McGregor; 
Atwater and Russell, equal;-Chubb. Class III.-McLeou, McLennan. 

HISTORY. 

FIRiiT YF.Aa.-Class I.-Lafl.eur (Prize); Scott. Class II.-Atwater and Robert· 
son and Russell,equal ;-Anuerson ;-Gould and McDougall andWalker, 
equal ~·-Chubb and Warriner, equal. Class III.-Graham (John) and 
McGibbon, equal ;-McGregor. 

B. A. 0RniN.ARY.-Clnss !.-Thomas. ('{nSJ .~ lf.-None. Cla~ts III.-None. 

LOGIC, AND MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 
FouRTH YuR.-(Mental and Moral Philo .~ophy). Cln.sfJ I.-McFee. Oln.11~ II.

Dewey and Harvey (A), equal ;-Hall, McLennan, BLack, Mcintyre, 
Class III.-Craig, Greenshields. 

Tmnn YF.AR.-(ilforal Philosophy.) Class I.-Chandler (prize) ; Rutledge, 
l\lcintyre, Stuart. Cla118 JI.- \TcKibbin, 11illyard, Knox, Cossar, 
Ritchie. OlaSJB [[[. - '\Yhiteside, Knuw le.;, l"chram, Dorion. 

S~r.co~o YEAR.-(Logic) Clas11 I.-Lyman (prize); McGoun, Pedlt~y, a 1 1! Watson, 
equal ;--Mcintyre. Class II.-Whiteside, Rutledge, Cn.ther•, J't.inney. 
Duffy;-Graham and Millyard,~equal ;-Cox, Knox. :-chra111, •. Iortuu, 
OlaiJB III.-Dorion, l\IcOuat, M:atheson, Knowles, Gr::~:. , Ilu.iday. 

ENGLISH LITI:RATURF.. 

13. A. 0RDIN.lRY.-Class !.-Thomas. 
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THIRD YEAR.-(Rhetoric) Class I.-Chandler, Stuart. Class !I.-None. ClaBI 
JII.-Ritchie. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Morton(prize);-McGoun, Pedley, Lyman, Cox, Watson, 
Crothers. Class II. None. Class III.-Duffy, Gray, Joseph, Graham, 
Phinney. 

FIRST YEAR.- Glass 1.-Warriner (prize; and prize for Essay) ;-Lafleur (prize for 
k,G:a Essay) Gould, Russell, Scott, Atwater; Robertson. Class II.

M:Lennan (F). Class Ill.-McDougall, Chubb, Graham, McLeod, 
McGibbon, McGregor, Anderson, Walker, Papineau. 

FRENCH. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class 1.-Harvey, (Prize). Class II.-Stevenson. Clau III.
None. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class /.-Stuart, Wicksteed. Class !I.-None. Class !!I.-None. 
SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class JI.-McGoun, Watson, Lyman. Cla81 

1 II.-Croth ers. 
FIRST YuR.-Class 1.-Lafieur (Prize) ; Gould (Prize). Clas1 11.-Atwater 

and McDougall, equal ;-Papineau, Chubb. Cla111 III.-.McGibbon ;
Graham and Robertson, equal. 

GERMAN. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-Cl.;tss I.-Harvey (Chs). Class JI.-Stevenson. Cla88 III.
None. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class I.-Wicksteed (prize). Class !I.-None. Class !!I.-None. 
FIRST YuR.-Class l.-Lafieur (prize). Class II.-None. Cla11s III .. -None. 

HEBREW, 

Junior Class.-Warriner (prize) ;-Pedley and Scott, equal ;-Russell, Amaron, 
MeLeod, Anderson, Pelletier, Walker. 

Senior Clars.-Cox, Matheson, Gray, McLennan (F.), Holiday. 

lfATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

B. A. ORDINARY.-Clas1 /.-llarvey, (C. J.). Clas11 /!.-Thomas, Harvey (A. J.). 
Greenshields. Class JII.--Taylor (A. D.), McLennan (J. S.), Hall, 
Black, Dewey, Ward, Empson, Stevenson, Craig. 

THIRD YE~R.- Class /.-Chandler. Class II.- None. ClaBI III.-Stuart, 
McKibbin, Ritchie. 

MATHEMATICS. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Morton, Lyman, Pedley. Class II.-Watson, McGoun, 
Crotherl!l. ClasiJ Ill.-Duffy, Phinney, McOuat;-Graham and Matheson, 
equal ;-Cox, Gray. 

FrRST YEAR -Clas1 I.-Lafieur, Scott. Class II.-Robertson, Gould, Graham, 
Warriner. ClastJ III.-Ru~sell Atwater and Walker, equal ;--McGre
gor, Anderson, McGibbon, Chubb, McLennan, (Finlay.) 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS, 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-Class 1.-Allan, Dawson, Harvey, (C. J.). Clau II.-None. 
ClaiJIJ III.-Greenshields; -Craig and Stevenson, equal ;--Empson, Hall, 

THIRD YEAa.-Ola.,, I.-Chandler. Olau !I.-None. OlaBB III.-Stuart, Ritchie. 
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NATURAL SCIENCE. 

13 • .A. 0RDIN1.RY.-(Geology)-Class I.-Allan and Dawson, equai; McFee. 
Clau II.-Harvey (A.), Harvey (C.), Class IIJ.-Empson, Black. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Zoology)-Olass I.-McKibbin (prize). Class II.-Routledge, 
(Oc.), Whiteside, (Oc.). Class III.-Knox, (Oc.), Ritchie. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Botany)-Olass [.-Lyman (prize) ; Pedley (prize) ; Crothers. 
W ataon, McGoun, Cox, Morton. Class II.-Graham, Duffy, Rout
ledge, Joseph, McOuat. Class 111.-Matheson, Whiteside, Gray, 
Knox, Phinney. 

FIRST YEA.R.-(Chemistry)-Clasa I -Warriner (prize); Chubb (prize); Lafleur, 
Gould.- Class IJ.-Robertson. Class Ill. -Scott, Anderson, .Atwater, 
Walker; Graha.m and Ruseell, equal;-Papineau, McLennan, (F), 
MoGregor. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SURVEYING AND LEVELLING. 

MIDDLE Yua.-Clau I.-Hill, Burchell, Page. Class 11.-Rosa, Hawley, Wilson, 
Frothingham. Class III.-Rodger, 

JuNIOR YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Ewing ;-Hetherington and Thomas, 
equal; Palliser, Reid. Glass IJI.-Fleming, Rogers, McLennan, Label, 
Leprohon. 

DRAWING. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Robertson, McLean. Class III.
Harvey (C. J.), Boswell. 

MIDDLE YuR.-Clau l.-H11l. Class II.-Burchell. Class III.--Frothingham, 
Rodger, Page, Hawley, Wilson, Ross. 

JuNIOR YEAR.-Class I.-Hetherington, Thomas, Ewing, Palliser. Class II.
Reid, Flaming. Class III.-McLennan, Rogers, Lebel. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Olassl.-Harvey (C.J.), McLean. Class II.-Boswell, Robertson. 
Class III.-None. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class I.-Hill; Page and Burchell, equal. Class II.-Ross and 
Frothingham, equal. Class III.-Hawley and Rodger, equal; Wilson. 

APPLIED MECHANICS. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Olass I.-None. Class II.-Harvey (C.J.), McLean. ClassliJ ........ 
Boswell, Robertson, Spencer. 

PRINCIPLES OF MECHANISM. 

SRNIOR YF.A&.-Class I.-Harvey (C.J.). Class II.-Boswell, McLean. Class [[[, 
-Robertaon, Spencer, Stevenson. 

DESIGNING AND ESTIMATES, 

SENIOR YEAR.-Cla811 I.-McLean. Class !I.-None. Clas11 III.-Robertson; 
Harvey (C.J.) and Boswell, equal. 
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lfiNERAL SURVEYING AND DRAWING. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Class I.-Wioksteed. ClaBB IL-None, OlaBB JII.-Spenoer, 
Stevenson. 

AGGREGATE CLASS LISTS, 

Engineering Course. 

SENIOR YEAR.-(B. A. Se. Degree) Class I.-None. Class II.-McLea.n, Ha.rvey, 
Class III.-Boswell, Robertson, 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Clas~ I.-Hill (prize); Burchell. Class II.-Page. Olau III.
Frothingham, Hawley, Rodger, Rosl!, Wilson. 

JUNIOR YEAR.-Class 1.-Hetherington, (prize) ; Thomas and Ewing, equal, 
Class II.-Palliser, Raid, Flaming. OlaBB III.-MoLenna.n, Rogers, 
Le bel (occ). 

MINING. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Class i.-None. Class II.-Spenoer, Wioksteed. ClaBB Ill,~ 
Stevenson. 

METALLURGY. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Class I.-Spencer. Class II.-Wioksteed. Class III.-Stevenson, 

ASSAYING. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Wicksteed. Cla88 III.-None, 

BLOWPIPE ANALYSIS. 

Class I.-None. Class II.-Wicksteed. Class IIJ.-Nona. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Class I.-Harvey (C. J.). Class II.-None. Class III.-
Boswell, McLean, Robertson. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class I-.None. Class II.-Page, Wilson. Class IIJ.-Burchell, 
Hill, Frothingham and Ross, equal ;-Rodger, Hawley. 

MATHEMATICS. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Class I.-Page, Hawley. Class II.-None. Class III.-Hill 
and Wilson, equal ;-Rodger, Rosa, Burohell. 

JuNIOR YEAR.-Olass I.-None. Class II.-None. Class JII.-Ewing, Thomas, 
(A. C.), Hetherington, Raid, Rogers. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class IJ.-None. Class IJI.-McLean, Spencer, 
.Robertson, Boswell. 

:\hDDLE YEA.R.-Class I.-None. Class Il.-Burchell. Class III.-Hill, Hawley, 
Wilson; Ross and Page, equal;-Frothingham. 

CHEMISTRY. 

JuNioR Yf;AR.-Class I.-None. Class II.-Hetherington, Thomas. Class IIJ.
Ewing, Ross, Raid, Palliser, Rogers, McLennan. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

SENIOR YEAR.- Class I.-Wicks teed . 
• JuNIOR YEAR.-Class II.-Ewing, Hetherington. Class II~.-Palliser, ThomaA 

Reid, McLennan, Flaming, Ro$ers, 



FRENCH. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Olass I.-Harvey. ClaBI I/.-Stevenson. Cla11 JII.-MoLean, 
Robertson, Boswell, Spencer. 

MIDDLE YEAR--Class /.-None. Clau I/.-Burohell, Hawley. Olau IJI.
Frothingham, Hill, Rodger, Ross. 

JUNIOR YEAR.-ClaBB I.-None. Class /!.-Thomas. Clall J/I.-Reid, Ewing, 
Rogers. 

GERMAN. 

SENIOR YEAR.-Class I.-Harvey (Chs.), Wioksteed. Cla11 /I.-Stevenson, 
Class //I.-None. 

JUNIOR YEAR.-Olass I.-~one. Ola11 II.-"Sfone. Cla!JB III.-MoLenna.n (D.) 
Palliser, Hetherington. 

GEOLOGY. 

SENIOR YEAR.-(Mining Course) - Cla88 I.-Spencer. Clas1 II.-Wicksteed, 
Class III.-Stevenson. 

SENIOR YEAR.-(Engineering Course)-Olass I.-None.-OlatB II.-MoLean. 
Class Ill.-Boswell, Robertson. 

ZOOLOGY. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Claas I.-None. Class !I.-Hill, Hawley, Burchell, Frothingham. 
ClaBII //I.-Page, Wilson, Rodger, Ross. 

STUDENTS ENTITLED TO CERTIFICATES FOR METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATION. 

John S. MoLennan, St. George J. Boswell, Charles J. Harvey, Alfred J. 
Harvey, George S. Robertson. 
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~chat ar~htps an:-d Exhibitions. 
--·-

Se.ssion 1873-74. 

SCHOLARSHIP3 (Tenable for Two Years.} 

Year of I S b · t f 
CommenooiNa.me of Scholar. u JeC 0 

ment. Examination. 
Annual 
Value. 

Dawson, W. B... Science. $125 

I Founder or Donor. 

1872 
1872 
1872 
1872 
1873 
L873 

Allan, John...... Do $100 to 120 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
The Governors. 
W. C . .MacDonald, Esq. 
Chas. Alexander, Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 

Ward, G. B ...... , Cln.~s. & .Morl. Lan. $125 
Harvey Uharles. " " " 1 $L20 
Chandler, G. H.. Science. $125 
Ritchie, W. F .... Cla.!ls. & Mod. Lan. S125 --· -

EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for One Year.) 

Second Year. 

Name of Exhibitioner. 

Wa.tson, Alindus J ............. ...... 
Camp bell, D ........................... 

,Name of Exhibitioner. 

Lafleur, Eugene ...................... . 
Gould, Charles H ............. ....... . 
Graham, John H .................... .. 
Jackson, Charles A ................. . 
Robertson, Robert ................... . 

Annual Value. 

$125 
$125 

First Year. 

[Annual Value.
1 

$125 
$125 
$125 
$100 
:$100 

Founder or Donor. 

W. C. MacDonald, Esq. 
w. C. M acDonald, Esq. 

Founder or Donor. 

Mrs. Jane Redpath. 
T. M. Taylor, Esq. 

Two Prizes, each being half the amount of the remaining, 
MacDonald Exhibition, were awarded to Atwater, Albert vV., and 
Anderson, J ames A. 
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Sezaion 1873-1874. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 
FACULTY OF LAW. 

t Abbott, John Bethune, Montreal Q Hutchinson, Samuel, X. S 
t Archambault, Henri, 1' Assomption, Q t J enkins, George E., Montreal, Q 
t BayiJes, O'Hara, Montreal, Q t Labadie, Marie T. A., Montreal, Q 
Bisaillon, Joseph, Laprairie, Q t Labadie, Josef A. 0., Montreal, Q 
Capsey, George, Bedford, Q t Lariviere, Joseph, Montreal, Q 
Chambers, A. Rusteed, Ireland, Lebourveau, Steadman, A., Eaton, Q 
t Choquette, Frs. X., Varennes, Q Lemire, Auguste, 1' Assomption, Q 
Couillard, .Edouard, Montreal, Q Major, David, Montebello, Q 
JJesmarais, Odilon, Joliette, Q Messier, Damase, Ste. M., de MonnQir, Q 
Desaulniers, Dionis, Yamachiche, Q McDonald, John, S., P. E. I 
Des Rivieres, Rodolphe, Montreal, Q N orris, John Francis; Montreal, Q 
Doherty Charles J., Montreal, Q t Panet, Edouard, A., Beauharnoi8, Q 
Gelinas, A., Trois Rivicres, Q Patterson, William, J. B., Montreal, Q 
Glass, James, M., Montreal, Q Perodeault, Narcisse, .Montreal, Q 
Greenshields, J ames N., Danville, Q t Poutre, Felix, E., Montreal, Q 
t Hackett, Michael, F., Ea.ton, Q t Robillard, Emile, St. Francois du Lac,Q 
Galbraith, William, Montreal, Q Scallan, William, Joliette,;,Q 
Hall, John, S., Lachine, Q t Spong, John J. R., :\lontreal, Q 
Huntington, Russ Wood, Montreal, Q Stephens, Chas. Henry, England 
Hurd, Augustine, Montreal, Q Tache, Paschal, Q 
t llodge, David, W. K., Eaton, Q t Walker, William, S., Brantford, 0 

t E. C. L. 1874. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

Alcorn, John, H., Montreal, Q 
Armstrong, George, E., Montreal, Q 
Bain, Hugh, U., Perth, 0 
Beers, Wm. G., Montreal, Q 
Bell, James, North Gower, 0 
Benson, Joseph, B., Chatham, N. B 
Bomberry, Geo. ]!]., Tuscarora, 0 
Brodie, John, North Georgetown, Q 
Brossard, J. B. J., Laprairie, Q 
.Brown, Newell, J., Stanstead, Q 
Burland, Wm. H., Montreal, Q 
Caldwell, Wm., Brantford, 0 
Cameron, Duncan, H., Perth, 0 
t Cameron, James, C., Niagara Falls, 0 
Campbell, James, Lcndon, 0 
Cannon, Gilbert, Ramsay, 0 
Christie, John, H., Laehute, Q 
Clarke, F. G. B., Collingwood, 0 
1 Cline, J. D., B. A., Cornwall, 0 
Colquhoun, Geo., Williamsburg, 0 
Cooke, Wm, H., Drummond.ville, Q 
Cook, Guy, R., Aultsville, 0 

Cotton, C. L., 
Coyle, Henry, W., 
Craig, Thornton, 
Cream, Thos. M., 
Crothers, Wm. 
Dettmers, 0. U. G., 
Dickinson, S. M., 
Dorland, James, 
Dowling, John, F., 
Duncan, George, E., 
Eberle, Henry, A., 
Elliott, Wm. B., 
Falls, Samuel, K., 
Farley, James, J., 
Fortier, Alex. L·, 
Fraser, Alex. C., 
Gilbert, Henry, L., 
Goodhue, P. J., 
Graham, Kenneth D., 
Gray, John, S., 
Greaves, Henry, C., 
Greer, Thos. A., 

Cowansville, Q 
Berthier, Q 

Glengarry, 0 
Quebec, Q 

Clarenceville, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Cornwall, 0 

Adolphustown, 0 
Appleton, 0 

Port Dover, 0 
1\lorpeth, 0 
Iroquois, 0 
lluntley, 0 

St. Thomas, 0 
River David, Q 

"\Vallaceburg, 0 
Sherbrooke, Q 

Danville, Q 
Ottawa, 0 

Heckston, 0 
Mill point, 0 
Colborne, 0 
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Hanington, E. B. C., Shediao, N. B Munr•, Alex., Montreal, Q. 
Hanover, Wm., Packenham, 0 Murny, Chas. H., Montreal, Q. 
Harvey, Alfred, J., St. Johns, N. F Nelle1, Jas. M., Brantford, 0 
f Harvey, W. A., Newbridge, 0 f Norton, Thomas, Montreal, Q 
t Henderson, Ed. G., Belleville, 0 Park, George, A., St. Martha, Q 
f Hickey, S. A. (B. A.) Aultsville, 0 f Pat;ee, Richard, P., Hawkesbury, 0 
Hickey, Wm. R., Aultsville, 0 f PhEian. Jas. B., Stratford, 0 
t Hockridge, Thos. G., Bradford, 0 Pinsonneault, B., Montreal, Q 
Howey, Wm. H., Windham, 0 PoweJ, B.obt. N., Ottawa, 0 
Hume, Wm. L., Leeds, Q f Prmser, Wm. 0., Lunenburg, 0 
Hunt, Henry, Notfield, 0 Quigley, Dan. J., Lochial, 0 
Jamieson, Thos. A., Glengarry, 0 Quinmes, E., Porto Rico, W. I 
Johnson, Jas. B., Weston, 0 f Rattray, Jas. C., Portage du Fort, Q 
t Jones, Chas. K., Hastings, 0 t Recdick, Robt., Prescott, 0 
t Jones, George, N., St. Andrews, Q Reddr, Herbert, L., Montreal, Q 
Kearney, Wm. J., Montreal, Q Ritchie, Arthur, F., Montreal, Q 
Lang, C. M., Sydenham, 0 t Rit,hie, John, L., Halifax, N. S 

.Langlois, 0., Windsor, 0 Robe:tson, Stephen, J., Brantford, 0 
Levi, Reuben, Montreal, Q t Ro£ers, Amos, Bradford, 0 
Livingstone, Jas., Hamilton, 0 Ross, Wm. D., Ottawa, 0 
I MacDonald, R. A., Cornwall, 0 Scott Wm. F., Hull, Q 
McDonnell, Richd. L., .\lontreal, Q Seco1d, Levi, Brantford, 0 
l\IcArthur, John, A., Lobo, 0 t Simlair, Coll. St. Thomas, 0 
t McBain, John, Williamstown, 0 Smit!J., Allan, S., Rawdon, 0 
t McCormick, A. G., Durham, Q Smitlt, Wm., Lachute, Q 
~lcDermid, Wm., Martintown, 0 Snid1r, Fred. S., Simcoe, 0 
.:\IcDonald, Alex. R., Texas, U. S t Spear, Andrew, M., Richmond, Q 
t McDonnell, Alex. R., Glengarry, 0 Stevmson, Chas. N., Sarnia, 0 
Mcllmoyl, Henry, A., Iroquois, 0 Stevmson, Sabin, Cayuga, 0 
MrKay, George, Laquene, Q StorlS, Arthur, Cornwallis, N. R 
~lcLaren, John, R., :\lontreal, Q Strotd, Chas. S., Montreal, Q 
j\lc)lillan, A. D., Dundee, Q t Su1herland, Waiter, Helena, Q 
t McMillan, A. J., Edwardsburg, 0 Tumtall, Simon, J., (B. A.) Montreal, Q 
t ~IcQuillen, J., Marquotte, Mich. U. S t W~les, Benjamin, N., St. Andrews, Q 
.\IcRae, George, Renfrew, 0 t W~llace, Isaac, W., Milton, Q 
.:\lattice, Rich. A., l\Ioulinette, 0 Warl, Michael, 0., Montreal, Q 
.\leek, Jas. A., Cornwallis, N. S Wasiburn, Wm., Hull, Q 
:\letcalfe, Henry, J., Riceville, 0 Wig~e, Hiram, Kingsville, 0 
~liner, Frank, L., Abercorn, 0 Wools, John, J. E., Aylmer, Q 
t .:\lines, W. W., Montreal, Q Woolway, C. J., St. Mary's 0 
t Molson, Wm. A., Montreal, Q Yonler, Ja.mes, R., Thurlow, 0 
\lonk, Geo. II., .:\lontreal, Q You1g, Philip, R., Clarenceville, Q 
+ l\loore, Chas. S., London, 0 
t .Moore, J. T., llolbrook, 0 t M. D., 1874. 

t Allan, John, 
Anderson, J ames, A., 
Atwater, Albert, W., 
t Black, James, R., 
Burwash, Adam, E., 
Campbell, D., 

FACULTY OF lRTS. 

( 1 Undergradvates.) 

Leeds, Q I Gou:d, Charles, II., j\fontreal, Q 
Ottawa, 0 Gralam, John, II., Ormstown, Q 

.\Iontreal, Q Gra,., William, 11., Fleurant, Q 
Rochester, U. S Graiam, John, Kemptville, 0 
Ilawkes~ury, 0 

1 

t Gnenshields, Samuel, Montreal, Q 
Bnstol, Q t H~ll, John, S., Lachine Q 

Chandler, George H., 
t Craig, James, 
Cox, Jacob Whitman, 
Crothers, Robert, A., 
Chubb, eydney, C., 

A Bro';lle, ~ t Htrvey, Alfred St. John's N. F. 

C 
rlnlpnoNr, S t Huvey, J., Charles, St. Johns, N. F. 

ornwa 1s, . 
Venice Q Howe, HenryS. A., l\Iontreal, Q 

t Dewey, Finlay, .:\lcN., 
Duffy, Thomas, 
t Dawson, William, B., 
t Empson, Rev. John, 

Brooklyn, u. s Jac1~on, Charles, A., Waterloo, Q 
St. Remi, Q Jenhns, Stewart R. W., Montreal, Q 

Durham, Q Joseph, Henry, Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q Lafhur, Eugene, Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q Lyman, Henry Herbert, Montreal, Q 



sa 
!-hloolm, Finlay, Montreal, Q 

Beauharnuis, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Knowlton, Q 
Brome, Q 

f Me Fee, Kutusoff, '' ., 
McGibbon. Robert, D., 
McFarlane, Alex. H., 
McLeod, John, R., 
McGregor, Archibald, F., 
McGoun, Archibald, 
M,Kibbon, Wm. \1., 

Rn@se11, W. D., Peterborough, 0 
Robertson, Robert, Broughton, N.!! 
t Stevemon, S. C., Montreal, Q 
Stuart, Gustavus G., Quebec, Q 
Scott, Matthe"R', B., Eramosa, 0 

Manilla, 0 
Montreal, Q 
1\fontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Lachute, Q 

t Taylor, Arch1bald D., Montreal, Q 
Taylor, Ernest M., Potton, Q 
t Thomas, Henry W., Montreal, Q 
t Ward, George B., Boundary Line, Q t MoLennan, John S., 

MoOuat, John L., 
Malcolm, Finlay, 
Morton, Alfred Clarenoe, 
Matbeson, John, 
Pedley, Hugh, 
Phinney, Guy C., 
Ritohie, W. F., 

Scotland, 0 
King, 0 
Skye, 0 

Cold Spring, 0 

Watson, Alindus J., Huntingdon, Q 
Wellwood, James, Gananoque, 0 
Wicksteed, Henry K., Ottawa, 0 
Warriner, William H., Montreal, Q 
Walker, George F., Waddington, 0 

Wilmot, N. S 
Montreal, Q t B. A., 1874. 

DEPART.MENr OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

:f Atwater, Albert, W., Montreal, Q t McLe~tn, A. J., Lancttster, 0 
t Boswell, St. George, J., Quebec, Q McLennan, Duncan, Montreal, Q 
:j: Batcheller, Alvan, A., Bedford, Q McDonald, Angus, G. K., Denni~, N. S 
Belanger, P., L'Islet, Q Page, John, Ottawa, 0 
Burchell, H. C., Sydney, C. B Palli!!er, Joseph, Lachute, Q 
:j: Dawson, W. B., Montreal, Q It Robert!(on, George, S., Montreal, Q 
Ewing, William, Melbourne, Q Rodger, D., Montreal, Q 
Flaming, Frank, A., Ottawa, 0 Ross, George, Beaverton, 0 
Frothingham, Juhn, J., Montreal, Q Reid, Malcom, S., Phillipsburg, 0 
:j: Hendershott, H. H., Thorold, 0 Rogers, Richard, B., Asburnham, Q 
Hill, Arthur, E., Sydney, C. B t Spencer, Joseph, W., Hamilton, 0 
f Harvey, Charles, J., St. John's, N. F t-tevenson, Samuel C., Montreal, Q 
Hetherington, Frederick, Quebec, Q Thomas, Alfred, C., Montreal, Q 
Hawley. David, F., Aird, Q t Wicksteed, Henry K., Ottawa, 0 
:j: Leprohon, Claude, De B., :\fontreal, Q Wilson, Robert, A., 0 
:j: Lebol, G., Montreal, Q f Partial or Occasional. 

Amaron, Calixe, E., 
Benne~ J~ · 
Brouillette, C., 
Capsey, George, 
Ca.rmichael, Rev. J., M. A. 
Cossar, Andrew, 
Dey, W. J., B. A. 
Dorion, Charles, H., 
Gibson, Rev. J. M., M. A. 
Hamilton, R., 
Holiday, Charles, 
Holiday, Thomas, 
Knox, W., 
Knowles, 
La.ing, Rev. R., B. A. 
Meagher, Hugh A., 
Millya.rd, R., 

t Ba. Ap. Se., 1873. 

Pw·tial and Occasional. 

McDonald, Neil, 
McDougall, J. M., 
Mcintyre, 
:McLennan, Finlay, 
McRae, Donald, 
Mcintosh, W., 
McLeod, N., 
McPhee, Norman, 

I 
McQueen, John, 
Papineau, B. J., 
Pelletier, E., 
Rutledge, W. S., 
Ititchie, A. F., B. A. 

I 
~chran, G. A., 
Eilcox, J. B., 
1'hornton, Rev. R., M. A. 
Whiteside, A. W ., 
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MORRI~ COLLEGE. 
s~81io" 187 4. 

FA~ULTY OF ARTS. 

(1) U1~dergraduate1. 

Don~tld!on, Ja.1nes B., Quebec Q McDonald, Simon, Quebec, Q 
Elliott, Adam J., " Q McLimont, John C., " Q 
Oliver, Stewart, Stirling," Q Sloane, William P., Toronto 0 
Patterson, J. T., " Q Wilkie, Arthur, Quebec, Q 

.Besides 160 Occasional Students, 
La.niuages, &o. 

n.ttending Classes in Chemiatry, Modern 

Students in Law, McGill College, 
in Medicine " 

SUMMARY. 

in Arts { 
Undergraduates -
Occasional, • 

M . C ll { Undergraduates, 
~ orrin ° ege, Occasional, -

Deduct entered in two Faculties, 

Total number of Students, 
Teachers in Training in Normal School, • 
Pupils in Model Schools, 

Tota.l.Students and Pupils, 

.2 
130 

80 
42 
8 

160 



PASSED 

David W. K. Hodge, B. A., 
Henri Archambault, 
l!'rancois Xavier Choquette, 
M. T. Adolphe Labadie, 
Edouard A., Panet, 
O'Hara Baynes, 
John Bethune Abbott, 
George E., J enkins, 

88 

Session 1873 4. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

FOR THE DEGRF.E OF B. C. L. 

William G., Walker, 
Michael F., Hackett, 
Y. A. Odilon Labadie, 
Felix E., Poutre, 
Joseph Lariviere, 
Emile Robillard, 
John J. R., Spong. 

BACHELORS OF CIVIL LAW PROCEEDIXG TO THE DEGREE OF D. C, L. 

Desire Girouard, B. C. L., James Kirby, M. A., B. C. L., 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D., c. M. :If: 

Cameron, James C., Montreal, Q Moore, Charles S., 
Cline, John D. B. A, Cornwall, 0 Moore, Jehiel T., 
Rarvey, William A., Newbridge, 0 Norton, Thomas 
Henderson, Edward G., Belleville, 0 Pattee Richard P., 
Hickey, Samuel A., B. A. Aultsville, 0 Phelan, James 
Hockridge, Thos. G., Bradford, 0 Prosser, William 0., 
Jones, Charles, R., Hastings, 0 Rattray, James C., 
Jones, George Nelson, St. Andrews, Q Reddick, Robert 
MacDonald, Roderick A., Cornwall, 0 Ritchie. John L., 
McBain, John Williamstown, 0 Rogers, Amos 
McCormick, Andrew G., Durham, Q Sinclair, Coll 
McDonell, Alex .• R., Loch Garry, 0 Spe·er, Andrew M., 
::\IcMillan, JEneas J. Ed1vardsburgh, 0 Sutherland, Waiter 
~IcQuillan, James Marquette, Mich. U.S Wales, Benjamin N., 
Mines, William W., .Montreal, Q Wallace, Isaac W., 
l\Iolson, William A., Montreal, Q 

PAS SED THH PRL\L\.RY EXAMINATION. * 

London, 0 
Holbroke, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Hawkesbury, 0 
Stratford, 0 

Lunenburg, 0 
Portage du Fort, Q 

Prescott, 0 
Halifax, N. S 

Bradford, 0 
St. Thomas, 0 

Richmond, Q 
Helen.a, Q 

St. Andrews, Q 
Milton, Q 

Bain, Hugh U., B. A. Perth, 0 Graham, Kenneth D., 
Benson, Joseph B., Chatham, N. B Hanington, Erst. B. C., 
Bomberry, Geo. Ed., Brantford, 0 Hanover, William 

Ottawa, 0 
Shediac, N. B 
Pakenham, 0 
Lancaster, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Windsor, 0 

Texas, U. S. 

Brossard, Jean-Bpte., Laprairie, Q .Jamieson, Thos. A., 
Burland, Wm. Henry Montreal, Q Kearney, Wm. Jos., 
Christie, John IT., B. A. Lachute, Q Langlois, Onesime X., 
Cla.rke, Fincastle G. B., Collingwood, 0 MacDonald, Alex. R., 
Coy le, Henry W ., Berthier, Q McArthur, John A., 
Craig, Thornton Glengarry, 0 McDermid, William 
Dickinson, Salter .M., · Cornwall, G ~lattice, Ira Richard 
Dorla.nd, James Adolphustown, 0 Meek, James A., 
Dowling, John F., Appleton, 0 .\Telles, James M., 
Duncan, George C., Port Dover, 0 3cott, William F., 
Falls, Samuel K., Carp, 0 runstall, S. J., B. A., 
Farley, James T., St. Thomas, ( Ward, Michael O'B., 
Gilbert, Henry L., Sherbrooke, C. IVoods, Edmund J. J., 
Goodhue, Parkins J., Danville, C. 

* Alphabetically arranged. 

Lebo, 0 
Martintown, 0 
Moulinette, 0 
Canning, N. S 

Brantford, 0 
Hull, Q 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Aylmer, Q 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 
PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

In Honours. 
(Alphabetically Arranged.) 

JOHN ALLAN. 

WILLI.AM B. DAWSON. 

FrNLAY MeN. DEWEY. 

KuTUSOFF N. McFEE. 

JoHN S. McLENNAN. 

ARCHIBALD D. TAYLOR. 

HENRY w. THOMAS. 

GEORGE B. WARD. 

Glass I.-CHARLES J. HARVEY. 

Class !I.-ALFRED HARVEY. 

SAMUEL GREENSHIELDS. 

Class III.-JoHN S. HALL. 

JAMES R. BLACK. 

JoHN EMPSON. 

J AMES CRAIG. 

SAMUEL c. STEVENSON. 

Ordinary. 

PASSED IN THE INTERMEDIATE EXA)UNATION, 

Class I.-HuGH PEDLEY; ARCHIBAT.D McGouN and HENRY H. LY~fA.X, equal; 

ALINDUS J. W ATSON. 

Class II.-ROBERT A. CROTHERS; JACOB W. Cox and ALI•'RED C. MORTON, equal. 

Class Ill.-THOMAS DuFFY, JOHN GRAHAM, GuY C. PHIN:"'EY, JoHN L. McOUA'r, 

WrLLIAM H. GRAY, JoHN MATHESON. 

BACHELORS O.F ARTS PROCEED! 'G TO THE DEGREE OP .\f. A. 

JAMES CAMERON, B.A. 

JOHN D. CLOWE, B.A. 

WILLIAM J. DART, B.A. 

DuNCAN McGREGoR, B. A. 

GusT A vus MuNRO) B. A. 

EDWARD F. TORRANCE, B.A. 

MASTER OF ARTS PROCEEDIXG TO THE DEGREE OF LL,O. 

JAMES KIRBY, M.A. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIF.XCE, 

Course of Civil ancl Mechanical Engineering. 

(In order of relative standing.) 

CHARLES J. HARVEY. 

ALEXANDER J. MCLEAN. 

ST. GEORGE J. BoswELL. 

GEORGE S. RoBERTSON. 

Course of Mining and Assaying. 

(In order of relative standing.) 

JosEPH WrLLIAM SPENCER. 

HENRY K. WrcKSTEED, 
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~tnthudt~ llf tht ~tnirtrtiity. 

DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. 

• Bethune, Rev. Jvhn. (ad eundem) 1843. * Falloon, Rev. Daniel, [Hon.J.l844 

DOCTORS OF LAWS AND OF CIVIL LAW. 

* Abbott, Christopher, B. C. L. 
[D. C. L., in course J. ................ 1862 

Abbott, Hon. J. J. C., B. C. L., 
[D. C. L. in course] .................. 1867 

Adamson, Rev. Wm. A., [D. C. L. 
hon[ ......... .. . ........................... 1850 

Badgley, Hon. Wm. A., [D. C. L. 
hon] .................................... 1843 

Bancroft, Rev. C., D.D [L.L.D. 
hon [ ................................ . ..... 1870 

Bond, Rev. Wm., M.A., [L.L.D. 
hon] ..................................... 1870 

Browne. Dunbar, M.A., B.C.L. 
[D.C.L. in course1 ................... 1871 

Chamberlin, B., M.A., B.C.L. 
[D.C.L. in course] .................... 1867 

Chauveau, Hon. Pierre J. 0., 
[L.L.D. hon.]...... .. ........ ...... 18.>7 

Cordner, Rev. John, [LL.D. hon] 1870 
Cornish, Rev. George, M.A., [LL.D. 

in course]. ............... , ............... 1872 
Davies, Rev. Benjamin. Ph. D. 

[L.L.D. hon]. ......................... 18.>6 
Dawson, John William, M.A., 

[LL.D. hon] ......................... .. 18i7 
DeSola, Rev. A., [LL.D. hon ] .... ... 18.)8 
Douglas, Rev. Geo., [LL.D. hon] ... 1870 
Doutre, Gonsalve, B.C.L. [D.C.L. 

in course] ............................... l873 * Falloon, Rev. D., D.D., [LL.D. 
hQR) ........... ............ ............. 1862 

Girouard, Desir~, B.C.L., [D.C.L. 
in ceurse] ........................ ...... 1874 

.W Head, Right Hon. Sir Edmund 
W. Baronet, M.A .. [LL.D. hon] .. 1863 

Hemming, Edward J., B.C.L., 
[D.C.L. in course] .................... 1871 

• Holmes, Andrew F., M.D., 
[LL.D. hon] ........... ., .............. 1858 

DOCTORS OF 

Adsett111 John ........ .................... 1866 
Alexander; Robt. A .................... 1871 
Alguire, Duncan 0 ...................... 1874 
Allen, Hamilton ......................... 1872 
Alloway, Thomas Johnsun ........... 1869 
Aldllrson, Alexander .................. 1866 
Anderson, John C ....................... 11'65 
.Arebor, Thomaa .......................... 186~ 

Howe, Henry A., M.A., [LL.D. 
hon] ...................................... 1870 

Hunt, T., Sterry, M.A., [LL.D. 
hon] .............................. .. ....... 1765 

Kerr, William .ll., [D. C. L. in 
course]........... .... .. ................ 1873 

Kirby, James M. A., B. C. L. 
[ D.C.L. in course] .................. 1874 
[LL. D. in course] .................... 1874 

Laflamme, R. G., B.C.L. [D. C. L. 
in courEe] ............................... 1873 

Lawson, G., Ph. D., [LL.D. hon] .... 1862 
Lafrenaye, P. R., B.C.L., [D. C. L. 

in course] .............................. 1873 
Leach, Rev. Wm. T., M.A., 

[D. C. L. honJ .......... .............. fR49 
LL. D. hon] ............. ............... 1857 

Logan, Sir William, E., Kt., 
[LL.D. hon] .. ......................... 1856 

* Lundy, Rev. Francis, [D.C.L. 
hon] ....................................... 1843 

Lyall, Rev. W., [LL.D. hon] ......... 1864 
MacVicar, Rev. D. H., LL.D. hon]1870 
Meredith, Edmund A., B. C. L., 

[LL.D. hon] ............................ 1857 
Miles, Hy. H., M.A., [LL.D. hon]..1866 
J\lorris, Alexander, M.A, B.C.L. 

[D.C.L. in course]. ......... ......... 1862 
Rollitt, Albert K., LL.D. London 

Univ. [LL.D. ad eun]. .............. 1871 
Smallwood, Charles, M.D., [LL.D. 

hon] .............................. ........ 1856 
*Smith, William, [ LL.D. hon] ..... 1858 
* Valieres, de St. Real, Hon. J. R., 

[D. C. L. hon] .......................... 1844 
Wickes, Rev. W. D., [LL.D. hon] .. 1868 
Wilkes, Rev. Henry, D.D., M.A., 

[LL.D. hon] ................ ........... 1870 

MEDICINE. 

Ardagh, J ohnson ....................... 186~ 
*Arnoldi, Daniel Montreal. [llon].l841 
Atkinson, Robt .......................... 1862 
Ault, Alexander .......................... 1860 
Ault, Charles .. .......................... . 1855 
Ault., James F ............................ 1855 
Ault, Edwin D ............................ 1868 
Austin, Ft·ed. John ...................... 1862 
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.Aylen, John ................................ 1857 
Aylt!n, Jawes ............. . .............. l~ti3 

Burns, Alfred .T ......................... 1854 
Burritt, Horatio 0 ....................... 1863 

Backhouse, John B ...... . ..... ... . ... 18iU 
Bain, D. S. E., Staff Surgeon Maj ... l868 
Baird, James ............................ . H:S70 
Baker, A I bert ............................ 1848 
Ba.rclay, G eorge ................... ..... 1870 
*Barns ton, J ames ...... [ad eun] ... 1856 
Batters by, Charles ...................... 186l 
Baynes, Ueorge Aylmer ........... ... l 869 
Beattie, Da vid ...... ...... ....... .. .... 1862 
Beaudet, Alfred .......................... 1865 
Beaudry, Lewis H ...................... 1871 
Bell, John, 1\l.A .......................... 1866 
Bell, Robert \~ ....................... ... . 1873 
Bellew, Alfred ............................ 1852 
Bergeron, Joseph ........................ 1870 
Bergin, Darby ......... .................. 1847 
Bessey, William E ................... 186::$ 
Bender, Prosper ......................... 1865 
Bibaud Jean, G. J ...................... 1843 
Blackadder, Alex. D., H.A ............ 1871 
Blacklock, .Tohn J ....................... l851 
*Blanc bet, J., B ........................ 1863 
Blair, Robt. C ............................. 1865 
Bligh, John \V .......................... 18o5 
Bog art, !1 vine .......................... 1859 
Boulter, <horge Henry ................ 1852 
* Boyer, Lewis ......................... 1842 
* Boylan, Andrew A .................... 1857 
*Bowman, William Edward ......... l860 
Bower, Silas J ........................... 1865 
.Bradley, Willia.m ........................ 1869 
Brathwait, Francis H .................. 1863 
Brandon, John ........................... 1867 
Breslin, William Indn, Asst. Surg-

geon, 46th Regiment of Line, 1847 
Brigham, Josiah S ....................... 1848 
~ris:;ett, Henry R ..................... 1ti47 
Bristol, Ames S ........................... 1850 
Brodeur, Alphonse ..................... 1863 
Brooks, Samuel T ....................... 1851 
Brouse, William H .. ................... 1847 
Brown, Peter E .............. ............ 1863 
Brown, Harry ............................. 1873 
Browne, Arthur A., B.A ............... 1872 
Browse, Jacob E ................... ..... . 18tH 
Bruneau, Adolphe ....................... 1853 
* Bruneau, Ollver T ........ [llon] 1843 
Bruneau, Onesime ...................... 1851 
Bryson, William G . ..................... 1867 
Bucke, Richard .Maurice .............. 1862 
Bucke, Edward H ... ................. 1852 
Buckle, John M. C ...................... Hl69 
Buckley, William P .............. . ..... 1870 
Bull, Ueorge Joseph .................... 1869 
Bullen, Charles F ........................ 1864 
Burgess, John A ........................ 1868 
Buroh, Benjawin T .................. : .. 1865 
Burland, John H ......................... 1863 
Bur land, Wm. B ........................ 1872 
Burrows, Philip ......................... 1866 
Burnham, Robert WilkinL .......... 1860 

Butler, Get•Jge C ........................ 1865 
* Buxt on, John N ...................... . 1849 
Cameron, James C ....................... 1874 
Campbell, Donald Peter .............. 1862 
Campbell, l' rancis Wayland ......... 1860 
Cam~, bell, G. W., l\LA., (ad eun] . .IR43 
Ca::npbell, Samuel.. ... . ................. 1866 
Cawpbell, John .. ........................ 1869 
Carmicbael, Duncan A ................. 1873 
Carey, Augur D. L ...... [ad eun] ... l864 
Ca~sidy, David M ........................ 1867 
Cassidy, John F .......................... 1b65 
Carroll, Rubtrt W. W .................. 1859 
Carson, Augustus ........................ 1843 
Carter, Samuel A ........................ 1859 
Ca~grain, Charles E ................... 1851 
Cattanach, Andrew J ................ 1871 
Chagnon, Vinceslaus G. B ............ 1861 
* Challinor, Francis....... . ..... • .... 1849 
Cherry, William ........... . ............ 1869 
* Chesley, George Asbbold ........... l862 
Chevalier, Gustave .................... 1860 
Chevalier, Napoleon E ................. 1873 
Chipman, Clarence J. H., B.A ...... 1868 
Christie George H ....................... 1878 
Christie, John B .......................... 1864 
Christie, Thomas ....................... 1845 
Church, Charles Howard ............... 1862 
Church, Clarence R ..................... 1867 
Church, Caller M ....................... 1855 
Chuzch, Levi R .......................... 1857 
Church, Mills l{emble ................. 1864 
Church, Peter H ........................ 1846 
Clarke, Octavius H. E ................. 1870 
Clarke, Wallace, B.A .................. 1871 
Clark, Richard A ..... . ................... 1870 
Clemesha, John Wordsworth ........ l867 
Clement, Victor A ...................... 1869 
tCiine, John D., B. A ................ 1874 
Clune:ss, Daniel. ........................ 1870 
Codd, Alfred ......................... 1865 
Collins, Charles W ...................... 1 869 
Comeau, J obn B ......................... 1870 
Cooke, Charles H ........................ 1866 
Cooke, Herman L .......... ., ........... 1867 
Cooke, Sidney P ......................... 1869 
Cope! and, "m. L ....................... 1872 
Corbett, Augustus M ............... 1854 
Corbett, William H ........ . ............ 1854 
Corlis, Josiah ............... .............. 1&611 
Carson, John .............................. 1866 
*C1,wley, 'lhorua,; .McJ ............... 1870 
Cox, :I! rank ............................... 1869 
Craik, Robert ............................ 1854 
Cram, Daniel C ......................... 1872 
*Crawford, James ......... [ad eunJ.lH54 
Crichton, btu art ........................ 1865 
*Culver, Joseph R ......... ............. 1848 
*Cunyngbame, W. C. Thurlow ... 1858 
Cutter, Frederick A ..................... 1873 
Daly, Guy D. F ........................ 1868 



.:Oansereau, Charles ..................... 1842 
Dansereau, Charles .................... 1869 
Dansereau, Pierre ..................... 1855 
D'Avignon, Fred. F ........•.•......... 1871 
*Dease, Peter Warren ................ 1847 
DeBonald, W. S ...........•............. 1862 
DeBoucherville, Charles B .......... 1843 
DeGrosbois, T. B ........................ 1868 
Demorest, Durham G. G ............... 1852 
Desaulniers, Antoine A ............... 1863 
DeCelles, Charles D .................... 1841 
Dupuis, Joseph G. P ................... 1856 
Dice, George .............................. 1864 
*Dick, James R .......................... 1842 
Dickinson, James J ..................... 1846 
*Dickinson, George ..................... 1867 
Dick son, William W ..................... 1863 
Digby, James Winnit.: ................ 1866 
Dodd, John ................................ 1843 
Donnelly, Charles H ................... 1866 
*Dorion, Severe ........................ 1843 
""Dorland, Enoch P ; ................... 1850 
Dougan, William ....................... 1867 
Douglass, James ............ [Hon] ... 1847 
Drake, Joseph M ........................ 1861 
Dubuc, Charlemagne .................. 1864 
*Duckett, Step hen ..................... 1853 
Duckett, William A .................... 1859 
Dufort, Thadee A ..................... 1865 
Duhamel, Louis ....................... 1860 
Duncan, George ......................... 1866 
Duncan, Gideon M ...................... 1871 
Duncan, James S ........................ 1858 
•Duncan, John ........................... 1871 
Dunn, William Oscar ................. 1843 
Dunsmore, John M ..................... 1870 
Easton, John .............................. 1852 
Edwards, Eliphalet G .................. 185.5 
Edwards, Olivier C ...................... 1o73 
Elkinton, Arthur G., Asst. Surgeon. 

Scots Fusileer Guards ....... 1862 
Ellison, Saram, R ....................... 1873 
Emery, Gordon J ....................... 1857 
Emery, Allard ............................ 1866 
English, T. F ................... L ......... 1858 
Erskine, John ............................ 1860 
Ethier, Calixte ........................... 1867 
Evans, Griffith ........................... 1864 
Ewing, William ........................... 1574 
Falkner, Alexander ..................... 1866 
Farewell, G. McGill .................... 1872 
Farewell, W. G ......................... 1868 
Farley, John J .......................... 1873 
Faulkner, George W ................... 1871 
Fenwick, George Edgeworth ......... 1847 
Fergusson, Alexander A .............. 1864 
Fergusson, Alex. A .................... 1866 
Finlayson, John ......................... 1834 
Finnie, John T .......................... 186~ 
*Fisher, John ............................ 1848 

*Foster, Step hen Sewell .............. 1845 
Fraleigh, William 8 .................... 1869 
Fraser, William ......................... 1836 
Fraser, William H .................... 1867 
Fraser, Donald M ....................... 1869 
Fraser Donald ........................... 1868 
Freeman, Charles M ................... 1871 
Fuller, W .................................. 1866 
Fuller, Ho race L ........................ 1870 
Fulton, James H ....................... 1863 
Garvey, Joseph .......................... 1862 
Gardner, Matthew ...................... 1871 
Gardner, William ...................... 1867 
Gascoyne, George E., Staff Asst. 

Surgeon ........................... 1861 
Gaviller, Edwin A ..................... 1873 
Gauvreau, Elzeard .................... 1855 
Gauvreau, Lewis H ..................... 1836 
Gendron, Thomas ....................... 1866 
Gernon, George W ...................... 1872 
Gibb, George D .......................... l846 
Gibson, John B .......................... 1855 
*Gibson, Edward B ..................... 1864 
Gillies, John .............................. 1867 
Gilmour, .Angus ..... . ................... 1868 
*Giroux, Philippe ...................... 1859 
Gird wood, Gilbert P .................... 1865 
Glenn, C· W. E ......................... 1858 
Godfrey, Robert ....................... 1845 
Godfrey, Abraham C .................. 1R65 
Goforth, Franklin ....................... 1863 
Gordon, Robert .......................... 1868 
Gordon, W illiam W allace ............. 1863 
Graham, Charles E ..................... 1866 
Graham, Henry ......................... 1863 
Grant, .Uonald J ......................... 1863 
Grant, James A .......................... 1854 
Grant, William ........................... 1867 
Grenier, L. P. A ........................ 1863 
Guest, Thomas A ...................... .1873 
Gunn, J ames .............................. 1861 
Gustin, William Claude .............. 1863 
Hagarty, Dan. M, J .................. 1868 
*Hall, Archibald ...... (ad eun) ...... 1843 
Hall, James B .......................... 1866 
Hall, J. W ................................. 1848 
Halliday, James T ..................... 1866 
Hamilton, An drew W .................. 1859 
Hamilton, Charles S..... .... .. ...... 1868 
Hamilton John R ........................ 1871 
Hamilton, Rufus Edward ............. 1861 
Hamel, J oseph .Alexander ............ 1856 
Hammond, James H, ................... 1869 
Harding, F. W ........................... l868 
Harkin, Henry ........................... 1867 
Harkin, W illiam ......................... 1858 
Harkness, John ........................ 186:1 
Harkness, An drew ...................... 1869 
Harrison, David Howard ............. 1864 
Hart, Frederick W ..................... 1835 

Fitzgerald, J ames ........................ 1865 
Fortin, Pierre ............................ 1845 

Harvey, Wm. A .......................... I874 
Hays, J ames ............................... 1866 

Fortune, Lewil! M ....................... 1873 Hebert, P. Zotique .................... 1872 
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t Ilenderson, Alexander A. ••• :, .... .. 1870 -
*Henderson, Peter ...................... 1843 

J,awrence, Henry G.H., A11st. Surg., 
Grenadier Guards ............... 1862 

*Ilenry, Waiter ............... (Hon) .. 1853 
llenry, Waiter J ......................... 1856 

Leavitt, Julius ........................... 1866 
Leclair, George ........................... 1851 

llervoy, Jones J. G ..................... 1856 
llethrington, Harry .................... 1872 

Leclair, Napoleon ........................ 1861 
Lee, James C .............................. 1856 

llickev, Charles E ...................... 1866 
llickey, Samuel A, B. A ............. 1874 
llils, J oseph .............................. 1873 
Hingston, W. H ........................... 1851 
Uockridge, Thos. G ..................... 1874 
Holden, ll.ufus ............................ 1844 

*Lee, John Rolph ........................ 1848 
Legault, Daniel. .......................... 1868 
Lemoine, Charles ........................ 1850 
L epailleur, Leonard .................... 1848 
Leprohon, John L ........................ 1843 
Lindsay, Heriot ........................... 1861 

lloll well, John ............................ 1868 Listsr, James .............................. 1862 
*Holmes, Andrew F ...... (ad eun ... 1843 
lioward, James ........................... 1867 
Howard, Robcrt .......................... 1872 
lloward, R. Palmer ..................... 1848 
llowden, Robert .......................... 1857 
Uowitt, William H ..................... 1870 
llowland, Francis D .................... 1867 
llulbert, Edward Augustus ........... 1860 
Hulbert, George W ...................... 1859 
llunt, J. H., L. R. C. S. 1. ............. 1869 
Hunt, Lewis G .............................. 1871 
jHurd, Edward P ........................ 1865 
llurlburt, Richard F ..................... 1873 
Irvine, James C .......................... 1866 
Ives, Eli. ................................... 1863 

Jaokson, A. Thomas, Staff Surgeon 
in the Army ....................... 1846 

.Jackson, Wm. Fred ...................... 1874 

Locke, C. T. A ............................. 1872 
Logan, David D .......................... 1842 
Logie, William ........................... 1833 
*Long, Alexander ....................... 1844 
Longley, Edmund ........................ 1866 
Longpre, Pierre F .......................... 1848 
Loupret, Andre ............................. 1850 
Loux. William ............................. 1870 
Loverin, Nelson ........................... 1855 
Lovett, W illiam ........................... 1d70 
tLucus, T. D'Arcy .......................... 1869 
Lundy, Edward Lewis, Staff Asst., 

Surgeon .............................. 1862 
Lyon, Arthur ................................. 1861 
M aoDona.ld, Angus ...................... 1863 
*"Ia.cDonald, Colin ........... ~ ............ 1853 
MacDonald, Roderick .................... 1834 
MacDonald, Roderick A ................. 1i73 

Johnston, J. C., Asst. Surg. R. A ... 1867 
Johnston, Thomas G .................... 1871 

:Macintosh, Robert ............................. 1863 
.Mack, Francis Lewis ........................ 1862 

Jones, Charles R ......................... 1874 :Mackie, John R. ......................... 1865 
Jones, George N ...................... 1874 *Macklem, Samuel S ................... 185Q 
*J ones, Thomas Wm .... [ad eun]. .. 18541 I 
*Jones, Jonathan C ..................... 1865 · 
Joncs, Wm. Justus..- .................. 1856 
Jones, IT. J. Montgomery .............. 1873 
Keefe r, William N., B.A ............... 1869 

*"1acNabb, Francis A. L .............. 1870 
Madill, John ............................. 1867 
Major, George W., B. A ............... 1871 
Malcolm, John Rolph .................. 1861 
* 1\falhoit, Alfred ....................... 1846 

*Keeler, Thomas ........................ 1859 Malloch, Edward C ..................... 1863 
tKelly, Clinton Wayne .................. 1867 Malloch, Willia.m B ..................... 1867 
*Kelly, Wm. Surg'n }{oyl Artl. ..... 1846 
tKolly, Thomas .......................... 1873 

Mallory, Albert E ...................... 1872 
.Marceau, Louis T ........................ 1872 

Kcmp, William .......................... 1864 Markell, Richard ........................ 1867 
K13nncdy" Richard A ............... : .... 1b64 * Marr, Israel P ......................... 1849 
'!';fCeer, James ............................. 1858 Marr, Walker H .......................... 1859 
Killory, St. John, Staff Assistant Mars ton, Alonzo W ..................... 1871 

bur.;eon ........................... 1862 Mars ton, John J ........................ -1863 
King, Wru . .M. II ......................... 1862 Mason, James Lindsey, M.A ......... 1863 
King, Reginald A. D ................... 1868 
!\ing, Richard A ......................... 1867 
*Kirkpatrick, A .......................... 1856 
Kittson, John G .......................... 1869 
Kittson, Edm11nd G ............... ...... 1873 
Knowle, James A ..................... 1866 
Kollmycr, Alex. H ....................... 1856 
J,alJerge, Ed ............................ 1856 

Lang, '.rhos. D ........................... 1869 
Langrell, Richsud T ..................... 1865 
Larocque, A. B ................ _ ......... 1847 
Law, D. ,V. C ............................. 1868 

t Mathieson, John H .................... 1871 
Mathieson, Niel .......................... 187(1 
Mayrand, William ....................... 1847 
McArthur, Robert R .................... 1867 
!ticBain, John ........................... 1874 
McCallum, Duncan C ................... 1850 
McCarthy, William ..................... 1867 
McConkey, J. C .......................... l872 
McConnell, John B ..................... 1873 * McCord John D ....................... 1864 
McCormick, Andrew G ................. l874 

. l\icCriwmon, Don~ld*-A ................. 1.!36~ 
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McCurdy, John- ... ··-·· ............... 1866 * MacDiarmid, John Duncan, Staff 
Surgeon in the .Army ......... 1847 

McDia.rmid, Donald ..................... 1867 
l\IcDiarmid, J ames ...................... 187 3 
MoDonald, Jos. D.A .................... 1873 
McDonell, Alex. R ....................... 1874 
~1cDonne 11, Angus ...................... 1852 
,,ic Oonnell, lE ne as ...................... 184g 
.i'rlcDougall, J>eter A .................... 1847 
,,IcDougall, Peter .A... . ............... 1864 
Mc&wen, Ji'indlay .......................• 1870 
.M a.cl!'a.rlane, W liliam .................. 1869 
Macfi.e, James ............................ 1889 
.\lcGarry, James ........................ 1858 
McGeachy, William ......... .. ......... 1867 
.\ cGill, William ......................... 18·18 
M eO ill i vray, Donald .................... 1861 
;\JcGowan, Henry W ................... 1867 
McUrath, Thomas ...................... 1849 
11IcUregor, Dune an .................... 1861 
1\iaguiro, Bernard D ................... 1873 
;)lclnnes, Walter J ..................... 1865 
l\lclntosh, James ........................ 1859 
, lolntosh, 1Jona.ld J ..................... 1870 
!.: crntyre, Peter A ................... 1867 
.McKelcan, Ueorge Lloyd .............. 1880 
• tclCay, John .............................. 18G~ 
McKay, Waiter ........... .............. 1854 
~1cLaren, Peter .......................... 1861 
... c Laren, Peter ........................... J S6g 
,\leLarun, Peter ........................... 1872 
.1loLean. Alexander ..................... 186() 
.11.oLean, Arehibald .................... 1867 
McLeod, J :~.roes .......................... 1873 
1\IcMicking, George .................... 1851 
.,lei\!illan, 1Eneas J ..................... 1874 
~IcMillan, John .......................... l85T 
.\lc:\lillan, Louis J. A ................. 1860 
l\lc~furray, t::amuel.. ................... 1841 
*.MeN aughton, E. P .................... 1849 
, I eN eece, J ames ........................ 1866 
-'lcQuillen, James .................. ...... 1874 
.i\1cTa.ggert, Alexander ................. 1869 
_\IoVea.n, John 111 ........................ 1865 
.leane, John .M. R. C. S. L., Staff 

Sur~eon Major ................. 1869 
"leigs, 1\lalcolm H. . ................... 1865 * i\loredith, Thomas L. 13 ............. 1842 
~lignault, lienri .Atlolphe .............. 1860 
Miller Robert.. .......................... 1870 
.~tines Wi.lliam W ........................ 1874 
.l\litchel l<'red. H ......................... 1871 
.Moffatt, John Edward, Staff Surg ... l882 
!\loffatt, W alter .......................... 1868 
illolson, William A ...................... l874 
Mondelet Wm. II ........................ 1868 
.\Iongenais, ~ apoleon .................. 1865 
.llouut, John 1V ........................... 1855 
Jloore, Chas. S ........................... 1874 
l\1oore, J ehiel T ......................... 1874 11 
Moore, J oseph ............................. 1852 
Moore, Richard ........................... 1853 

Mooro, Robert 0 ••• ~.-· .. ·-- ...... l86g 
* Morin, J osh ............ [ Hon] ......... 1850 
* :Morrison, Da.vid R. ................... 186~ 
.Morrison, John, M. A .................... 1872 
•Munro, James T .......................... 1872 
*Nelson, Horace ........................ 1861 
*Nelson, Wolfred ...... [Hon) ......... 1848 
Nelson, Wolfred D. E .................. 1872 
Nicol, William R ........................ 1872 
Nicoll, Charles Richard, Surgeon 

Major, Grenadier Guards ..... 1862 
Nesbitt, James A ....................... 1868 
Norton, Thomas .......................... 1874 
O'Brien, Thomas B. P ................. 1862 
O'Brien, Robert S ........................ 1873 
O'Brien, David ............................ 1873 
O'Callaghan, Cornelius H ............ 1854 
* O'Carr, Peter .......................... 1857 * O'Conner, Daniel .A ................. 1861 
V' De a, J ames J oseph ....•......••...... 1859 
OdeH, William, Surgeon Hlth Re-

giment of the Line ............. 1849 
O'Leary, James .......................... l866 
O'Leary, Patrick ....................... 185\l 
Oliver, James W ........................ 1867 
O'Reilly, Charles ........................ 1867 
Osier, Wm ................................. 1872 
Padfield, Charles Wm .................. 1868 
Painchaud, Edward S. L .••.•....... 1848 
P&lmer, Laurin L ....................... 18!i7 
Paquin, Jean M .......................... 1843 
Paradis, Henry .......................... 1848 
Paradis, Pierre E ........................ 1867 
Parker, Rufus S .......................... 1866 
Parker, Charles S ........................ 1866 
'* Paterson, James ....................... 18G5 
Paterson, J ames .......................... 1864 
:11o Patteo, George ........................ 1858 
Pattee, Richard P ....................... l874 
Pallen, Montrose A ..................... 1864 
Patton, Edward K ....................... 1867 
Pegg, Austin J .......................... 1872 
Pegg, Charles H ........................ 1867 
Perrault, Victor ........................ 1852 
Perrier, John ............................ 1868 
Perrigo, James, .M. A ................... 1870 
Perry, Hezekiah R ..................... 1873 
Phelan, Cornelius J. R ................. 1865 
Phelan, James S ......................... 1874 * Phelan, Joseph P .................... 1854 
Philip, David L ......................... 1861 * Picault, A. C. E ....................... 1857 
Pick up, John Walworth ............... 1860 * Pinet, Alexis ........................... 1847 
Pi net, Alex. R ............................ 1864 
Po"~~ette, Arthur Courthope ..•....•. l860 
l'vweil, brael Wood ..... = ............. 1860 
Powell, l'lewton ''- ...................... 1853 
Powers, George \V ... . . .......... 1861 
Powers, Lafontuiuu J.. . ........... 1864 
Pringle, George ..... . ............. 1855 
Prosser, Wm. 0. ..... . .............. 1874 
ProudfCiot, John t:>. .. ................ .,18611 
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Proudfoot, Altx ...... .................... 1869 
Proulx, Philias .......................... 1844 
Provost, E. Gilbert .................... 1859 
Quarry, Ja.mes J ......................... 1868 
Que!nel, Jules M ........................ 1849 
Ra.e, John Hamilton, ...... (Hon) ..... 1853 
Rainville, Pierre ........................ 1863 
Ramba.ut, John. Surgeon, Cana-

dian Rifles ......................... 1859 
R&ttra.y, Charles J ...................... 1871 
Rattray, Ja.mes C ........................ 1874 
Raymond, Oliver ......................... 1850 
Read, Herbert H ......................... 1861 
Rednor, Ho race P ...................... 1864 
Reddiok, Robert ......................... 1874 
Reddy, John ........ (ad eun) ....... . 1856 
Reed, Thomas D ......................... 1871 
Reid, A lex. Peter ........................ 1858 
Reid, John A .............................. 1871 
Re id, Kenneth ............................ 1864 
Reynolds, Robert T ..................... 1836 '* Reynolds, Thomas ..................... 1842 
Richard, Maroel ........................ 1864 
Richmond, Peter E ...................... 1873 
Ridley, Henry Thoma.s ................. 1852 
:t Riel, Etienne R. R ................... 1857 
Rinfret, Ferdinand R .................. 1868 * Rintoul, David M ..................... 1854 
Rioha.rdsoa, John R ..................... 1865 
Ritchie, John L .......................... 1874 * Roberts, Edward T ................... 1859 
Roberts, John E., B. A ................. 1867 
Robertson, J ames ....................... 1865 
Robertson, David ....................... 1864 
Robertson, David T .................... 1857 
Robertson, Patrick ..................... 1867 
Robillard, Adolphe ..................... 1860 
ltobinson, Wesley ....................... 1872 
Robitaille, Louis ......................... 1860 
Robitaille, L. T .......................... 1858 
t Roddick, Thomas G .................. 1868 
Rodger, Thomas A ..................... 1869 
Rogers,Amos .............................. 187 4 
Rooney, Robert F ........................ 1870 
t Rosa, George, MA .................... 1866 
Rost!, Thomas ............................. 1863 
Ross, Henry ...................••.•....... 1872 
R<1ss, William G ............ .. .......... 1871 
Rugg, Henry C ........................... 1865 
Rumsey, William ....................... 1859 
Ruttan, Allan ............................. 1852 * Sabourin, Moise ....................... 1849 
Sampeon, Jas. (Hon) ................. 1847 
Sanderson, George W .. ................ 1850 
~avage, Thomas Y ...................... 1854 
Savage, Alex. C ......... ................. 1866 
Sawyer, J ames .E ........................ 1863 
8chmidt, Samuel B .................... 1847 
Schofield, David T ...................... 1869 
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Slack, George ............................. 1868 
Stethem, George T ...................... 1862 
Stevenson, Samuel C ................... 1874 
Stewart, Colin Campbell [L n 1]. .. 1867 
Tabb, Silas Everett [n 1]. ............ 1866 
Ta.ylor, .Arohibald D. [c 1] ............ 1874 
Thomas, Henry W. rs e 1]. ........... 1874 
Thorn ton, Rev. R., M.A., (ad eun) 1811 
Torrance, Edward F. [p] ........... 1871 
Torrance, John Fraser ................. 1872 
Trenholme, Norman Wm. [C p 1] .. 1863 
Tun1tall, Simon J. [e 1] ............... 1873 
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Tupper, James S. [n 1] ....... ......... 1871 
'V alker, Thorn as ......................... 1860 
Wallaoe, Robt. W., [p 1] .............. 1872 
Ward, George B. [CclJ ............. 1874 
Watts, Wm .. Tohn [c 1] ............... 1866 
Whillans, Robert ................. ....... 1872 

Wilson, John [c 1] ...... ............... 18M 
Wood, Franc () ............. .............. 186Y 
Wood, Thomas F ..... ............ ........ 186Y 
Wotherspoon, Ivan T. (:\-Iorrin) 

[plJ .................................. 1866 
Wright, William 1\fcKa.y .............. 1861 

Wicksteed. Richard G. [c I] ......... 186:3 

BACHELORS OF APPLIED SCIE~.,.CE. 

In Civil and Mechanical Engineerill!f· 

Brodie, Robert J ......................... 1873 1fcLeod, Clement }I.. .... ................. 1873 
Hoswell, St. George J., ............... 18741 ~fcLean, Alexander J .................. 1874 

HarTey, Charles J ....................... l874 Robertson, George t; .................... 1874 
Kennedy. Grorge T. , M.A ........... 187:3 Stewart, Donald. A ...................... 1873 

Wicksteed, Henry K .................... J 873 

In .Mining ancl .Assaying. 

Spencer,Joseph Wm. [n )] ........... 1874 I Wicksteed, Henry K .................... l8i4 
Turrance, John Fraser [n J) ......... l873 

GRADUATES IN CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

Barns ton, Alexander, B.A ............ 1859 Gould, Jamcs IL ........................ 18G2 
Bell, Robert, [n I] ...................... 1861 
Crawford, Robert ........................ 1859 

Kirby, Charles H ........................ 1b60 
McLennan, Christopher .............. 1859 

l>oupe, Joseph ........................... 1861 
Edwards, George ........................ 1863 
Frost, George li .......................... 1860 
Gaviller, Maurice ........................ 186:l 
Gooding, Oliver .......................... 1858 

Reid, John Lestock ..................... 18o:.l 
Rixford, Gulian Pickering ............ 1864 
Ross, Arth ur ............................... 186U 
Savage Joseph ........................... 1860 
Walker. Thomas, ILA .................. l860 

[ C ] Cha.pman Medallist. 
[ \\ ] Prince of Wales Medallist. 
[DI] Ann Molson Medallist. 
L ~ ] Shakespeare Medallist. 
[ L ] Logan Medallist. 
(pi] First Rank Honours in .Mental and Moral Philosophy (p] Second Rank. 
(ml] in .\lathematics; [ 11] Second Rank. 
[ cl ] in Classics; (r.) Second Rank. 
( nJ ) in Natura.! Science; (n) Second Rank. 
(I 1 ) in English Literature ; (f>) Secend Rank. 

*Deceased. 
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FRO~f ~lAY, 187~, TO APRIL, 1874, DiCLU~IVE. 

r- .TO THE LIBR-\RY. 

:-iuperintondent of the t r . S. Coast} Report of the United States Coast Survey 
,.._ nrvey .. .. ..... . .. .......... ..... ........ for 1860. 1 vol. 4to. 

l•overnment of the Province of Quebcc.Statutes of the Province of Quebec for 
1812. 1 vol. 8vo. 

Rev. Dr. Wines, ............................... Living~ton's Complete Works on Criminal 
Juri~prudencr. 2 vols. 8vo. 

W. J. Patterson, Esq., ...................... Proceedings at the Annual Meeting of the 

Dominion l~oard of Trade. January, 
187:). Svo. 

dn do ..... ...................... Statements relating to the Home and 
Foreign Trade of the Dominion of Cana
da for 187R. l'am. 8vo. 

Principal Dawson, LL. D .................... Transactions of the American Institute. 
1868-69. 1 vol. Hoy. 8vo. 

do do ~ ..................... Universal Biography. 1 vol. 4to. 
Rtevons & llaynes, London, .. ............... Catalogue of Law Works. 1 vol. sm. Rvo . 

Mcttill College Book Club, ................ 150 vol8, comprising recent publications 
bearing on historical, literary, philoso
phical and other subjects. 

Oovernment of the Dominion of Ca.nada..Sessional Papers No. 7 to vol. 5th, an•l 

Nos. 1 to 6 to vol. 6th. 7 voli'. Svo. 
do do ......................... Cemms of Canada for J 870-71. En g. and 

French. 2 vols. Svo . 
do do ........... ............... Statutes of Canada, lSn. En g. and 

French. 2 vols. Svo. 
Hon. The Commissioner of Crown l Map of Canada.. 2 Copies. 

Land~, Ontario, .......................... J 
J . C. L. Ca.r~on, B~q., ~J.D., ............... The Personal Reign of Christ during the 

.Millennium proveu to be impossible. 1 
vol. sm. 8vo. 

OoYOrument, Sta.te of Ohio, {;. ;-; ...... Report of the P.r:;r:>gress of the Geological. 

Surny of Ohio in 1069, 1870 and 

1773. With Maps. 4 vol3. 8vo. )and 
1 paw.) 

H 
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~. En6lish, Esq., ............................ O'Callagban's Documentary History of the 
State of Xew York. -1 Yols. roy. 8Yo. 

Government of Washington, ............. Heport on the Internationn.l Penitentiary 
Congress of London. 1 ''ol. Svo. 

do do ................. Annual Report of the chief Signal Officer, 
U. S. A., 1 vol. 8vo. (With a ~lap.)· 

:Messrs. Ballantyne, & eo., .................. Hi~tory of the Ballantyne Press and 
its connection with Sir Walter Scott, 
Bart. 1 vol. h·o. 

:M. Bibaud, Esq., .............................. Essai de J;ogique Judiciaire. l vol. sm. Svo. 
do do ................. De Vacuo ~ovorum Dogmatum Commen-

tatio. 1 vol. sm. 8vo. 
do do ................. Annales de l'Episcopat, du Patriarca.t 

et du Papa.t Romaim. pam. sm. 8vo. 

Srnith~onian Institution, ................... ~lollusks of Western North America. 1 

do do 

vol. 8vo • 
................. Annual Report of the Board of H.cgents 

for 1868. l vol. 8vo. 
American Philosophical Society, ........ Proceedings, No. 90 to vol. 13th. pam. 8r1, 
~liss .\lary Carpenter, ........................ Journal of the National Indian Asso-

ciation in aid of Social ProgresF in 
India for 1872, and for part of 187:3. 

4 pam. Svo. 

Univcr,ity uf Chri!;tiania, Xtrway, ...... Norges Officielle Statistik, 1s;o to 1873 
12 pam. 4to. 

do do .................... Calendar of the UniYersity of Christiania. 
2 Copie«. Svo. 

do do ................... Recherches sur la Chronologie Egyp· 
tienne par J. Li.eblin. pam. 8vo. 

do do ................... .'\' arious other Publications. 18 pam . 
..\t. JliJlischer, Esq., ........................... Illu«trated Descriptive Catalogue of f:ci-

entific Instruments. 1 vol. Svo. 
Jlctcr Redpath, E~q., ......................... 233, Vols. being additions to and continu-

ations of the Public Records in the 
" Peter Red path Historical Collection.'' 

Hoyal ~ociety of London, ................... Philosophical Transactions, vol. 162, part 

do do 
2nd. 4to. 

................. List of Fellows of the Royal Society. 30th 
Nov. 1872. pa111. 4to. 

do do .................. Proceedings. Nos. 138, 145. 8 pam. Svo· 
l'ruf. Camp bell, ............................... Epicteti Quoo Su persunt Dis~ertatione8. 

2 vols. 4to. 
Prof. C • .., . .Morse, .............................. Embryology of Terebratulina. pam. 4to. 
,J • H. R . .1\lolson, Esq., and Peter 1500 Vols. comprising historical and literary 

Hedpath, Esq.,......... ....... ......... works. 
do do 

Government, Dominion of 

........... 162 Pamphlets containing valuable illu~

trations. 
Canada ...... Journals of the llouse of Commons. yoJ. 

6th. 8vo. 
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iovernment of Canada, ..................... Cen~us of Canada, 1870 71. En~li:::h and 

do tlo 

do 

<~o\'crument, 'ProYlnce of 

do 

do clo 

\1o>erument, l'ruvi1:ce of 

rlo do 

French. vol. 2ntl. 8vo . 
. ............ Journals of the Sena.te of Canada. Vol. 

7th. 8vo • 

.............. Journals of tha House of Commons of 
Canada. Vol. 7th. 8vo. 

Quebec, ...... E:e,~ional Paper~. ~ · o::. I to 23. vol. 5tq. 
F.nglit-h aml French. 2 vols. 8vo • 

......... ...... Journ:tls of the Legislati,·e Assembly of 
the I ro,·ince of Quebec. 1 vol. Svo . 

............... General Report of the ('ommissioners of 
Agriculture and Public Works t'f the 
Province of Quebec for 187!, antl for 
part of 1 72. 2 Copies 8vo. pap. 

Quebec, ....... Heport of the :\Iinister of Public Instruc
tion for the year ] 872. Pam. 'vo • 

.............. Statuts de la Province de QuelJec. 1873-
'i 4. 1 vol. 8\·o. 

E. B. And re s, E~q., ........................ Report of the Ueological Survey of Ohio. 
Part 2nd. 'n>. 

John Lovell, Esq , ............................. Lovcll's Gazetteer of British North .. 

America. 1 Yol. Svo. 
fn!'titution <:Jf C. E, London,England .... Minutes of Proceetiing of the Institution 

of Civil Engineers. Vols. 35 and 36. 
Svo. 

Harva.rd College, Cambridge, ~f&ss , .... Annual ReJ1(>rt of the Trustees of the 

l\fuseum of Comparative Zoology, for 
1 72. pam. 8vo. 

Lords Comrni"f'ioners of 

do do 

do do 

dmira.lty.,Greenwich obsernt.tions, 1871. 1 vol. 
4to. 

............ Hesults of Astronomical Ob8ervations at 
the Cape of Goo llo}Je in 1857. 1 vol. 

Svo • 

........... History and Deseripoion of the Water 

Telescope of the Royal Observatory, Green
wich. 1 vul. 4to. 

Heirs of Dr. 8m&l!wood, ..................... Meteorological Register, 1 49 to 1855. 
1 vol. 4to. 

do - ......... Meteorological Regi~ter, L56 to 1 64. 
I vol. fol. 

I'rof. Johnson, LL D., ...................... London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philoso-

phical )lagazine for 1859, 60, 61., 62, G3, 
64, 65, 95 pam. 8vo. 

R La.reau, Esq., ........................... Ilistoire de la Littcrature Ca.nadienne. 1 
vol. 8vo· jlap. 

Toronto University, ........................... Examination Papors, 1873. 1 ,·ol. 8vo. 
l'rof. Da.rey, :\1. A., ........................... Cours de Lectures Frangaises. 1 vol sm. 8\·o. 

do do ......................... The Dominion l'hrase Book. 1 vol. 12 mo. 
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x. <'. Broaulrer1t1, E~•1 ......................... Reports of the Geoiogieaf :=::urvey or 
tbe State of i\Hs~ouri, I 851, 1871, roy. 

do 

do do 

8vo . 

....... ..• Preliminary Ileport on the Iron Ores an 

Coal-Fields from the Fieid work of 

IR72. 1 vol. roy. 8vo . 

................. Atlas aecompanying Report on Iron Ore:! 

and Coal-Fields. Large fol. 

Dr, P. P. Carpentc1·, ........................ Cottle on the Ore!!ton Caves, near Ply-
mouth. pam. sm. fol. 

Dr. F. V. llayuen, ........................... Contributions to tbe Extinct Yertebrat~ 
Fauna of the Western Territories of the 

t;. S. 1 vol. 4to. pap. 

R. G. Wicks teed, B.C.L ....................... Table of the Statuted of the Dominion of 
Canada. 1 vol. 8\·o. 

r_ro TI.:I:E MU::3EUiV.L 

From Major Grant, Hamilton, Ont., ...... Speciml'.ns of :Fossil:~ from the Xiagu 
and Clinton formations, 

From H. 1£. Ho,·. f{a,vson, Barbadoes, ... Specimen of Pentacr·intHJ Jft,Uui . 

.From G. Lostock Reid1 Esq., C. E .......... Antler::~ lllnd Head o! Wapiti. 

From T. Bland, Esq., New York:, ........ Rpecimens of Land Shells, West Indie!. 

From G. B:trnston, Esq., .................... Specimens of Fossils from Hudson's Bay 
and Texas. 

From Mr. Allis, Springfield, Mass, ..... Cast of Footprint of Brontozi)on. 

From Mr. G. T. Kennedy, B.A., ......... Specimens of J?ost-pliocene Shells, &e .. 

From }Ir. G. W. Spcncer, .................... Rpecimens of Upper Silurian Fos~il:t, 

Ontario, 

From Mr. W. B. Daw on, .................. Specimens of Upper Silurian Fo:tsil:l, Xn 
:Brunswick. 
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~c~itt ~otmat ~thoot. 
1874-75. 

GovERNMENT oF THE ScHooL. 

U ndcr the Regulations for the establishment of N vrmal Schools in 
the Province of Quebec, the .l.\Iinister of Public Instruction is 
empowered to associate with himself for the direction of one of these 
Schools the Corporation of M.cGill University, .Montreal. In accord
ance with this arrangement the Provincial Protestant Xorm:1l School 
is affiliated with the .Me Gill U ni versit.y, and the following members of 
the Corporation of the University constitute tbe Committee of the 
Normal School for the session of 1874-75. 

NORMAL SCHOOL COJlMITTEE. 

J. W. DAWSON, L"L.D., F. R. S., Vice Chancellor of the University. 

Chairman. 

DAVID ToRRANCE, Esq. { Governors of McGill College. 
GEORGE MOFFAT, M. A. 

REv. GEORGE CoR~rsrr, LL.D. { Fellows of McGill 
RoBERT A. RAMSAY, M.A., B. C. L. University. 

WrLLIAM: CnAIG BAYNES, B. A., Secretary. 

OFFICERS OF ItTSTRUCTION. 

WrLLiA~I HENRY HICKS, Esq.-Principal, and Ordinary Projes. 

sor of English Language and Literature . 

• TA.)1ES McGREGOR, M,A.-Ordin1ry Professor of .Mathematics, 

and Instructor in Classics. 

SAMP:30N PAUL RoBINS, 1\.f.A.-AssQciate Professor of Nattmll 

History and Agriculture. 

PIERRE J. DAREY M.A., B. C. L.-Associate Professor of French. 

l\la. J.UIES DUNCAN.-lnsttuctnr in Drawing. 

l\IR. R. J. FowLER.- " in .Music. 

M a. JoHN ANnREw.- " in Elocution. 

J. BAKER E~WARDS, Ph D.-Lectnrer on Chemistry and 

Natural Philosophy. 
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This institution is intended to give a thorough training to 
especially for the Protestant population of Lower Canada. This 
is attained by instruction and training in the Normal Schoo itself, 
by practice in the Model Schools; and the arrangements are of such 
character as to afford the greatest possible facilities to 8tuden~s 
all parts of the Province. 

The s~venteenth Session of the School Wlll corumence on the firli~ 
E'cptembcr, 1874, and will terminate on the first of July, l875. 

The complete course of Study extends over three years, and t 

Students are graded as follows:-

1. Elementary School C lass.-Studying for the Elementary 
Diploma. 

2. Model School Class.-Studying for the Model School Dip! 

R. Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

1. Conditions of Admission and obtaining Diplomas. 

Candidates for admission into the Elementary School Class, will 
required to pass an examination in Reading, 'Writing, the Elements 
Grammar, Arithmetic and Geography ; and to produce the 
and sign the application referred to in Articles 1 and 2 of the 
tions. Admission into each of the higher classes requires a k 
of the subjects of the previous one. 

Each Student must produce a certificate of good moral eh 
from the clergyman or minister of religion under whose charge he 
last been, and also testimony that he has attained the age of 
years. He will also be required to sign a pledge that he purposes 
teach for three years in some public school in Lower Canada. 

There will be a Semi-sessional Examination at Christmas, which a 
Students are required to pass, in order to continue in the cla::;ses. 

At the close of the first year of Study, students may apply for e 
amination for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary School 
and after two years' study or if found qualified at the close of the fir 
year, they will, on examination, be entitled to diplomas as teachers< 
Model Schools. 

Students having passed the examination in the Model School Cla~ 
or having advanced to the requisite knowled~e, may go on to tb 
Academy Class, and, on examination, may obtain the Academy Diplom1 
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2. Privileges of Students. 

On complying with the above conditious, all students will be re
cognized as Teachers in 1.'rai?dng ; and as such will be entitled to free 
tuition with the me of text books, and to bursaries in aid of their board, 
not exceeding $36.00 per annum in the case of those in the two first 
Classes, or $80.00 in the case of those in the Academy Class, should 
they be successful in obtaining the diploma at the final examination. 
A portion of this allowance will be advanced to such students as are 
not resident in Montreal, on their pas~ing the semi-ses~ional e:xamina
tion at Christmas. 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending the 
benefits of the school to all parts of the country, those who reside at a 
distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Montreal, will aho 
be entitled to a small allowance for travelling e.xpenseR proportionate to 
the distance. 

Students resident in Montreal may share in the bursary fund, on 
producing certificates from their ministers or clergymen that such aid 
is absolutely necessary to their continuing in attendance at the school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general ProtEstant character 
by the Professors, arrangements w lll be made for srecial religious 
instruction by ministers representing the several denominations with 
which the students may be connected. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, Lut every cate will 
be taken to insure the comfort and good conduct of the stude:nts, in 
private boarding-houses approved by the Principal. Board can be 
obtained at from $10 to $14 per month. 

The Prince of lVales :Afedal and Prize ~ill Le given to the Student 
taking the highest place in the Model School Class, provided that such 
Student shall attain to the standard fixed by the Regulations of the 
Council of Public Instruction for this MedaL 

The Earl of Dujj'etin Jledal will be given to the student taking 
the highest place in the Classical ·and Mathematical subjects of the 
Academy dass, and passing creditably in the other subjects. 

TILe J. C. 1Vilson Prize of $40 and a Book, contributed by him as a 
former Student of the School, will be cdfered for competition to the 
candidates for the Elementary Diptoma, and will be given for the 
highest aggregate number of marks. 

· All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female as well 
as to male students. 
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Persons holding the degree of B. A. or l\1. A. of any University 
in the Province of Quebec: may receive the Academy Diploma, on 
passing an examination in the art of teaching, and in such other subjects 
necessary to the Academy Dip'oma, M may not hn.ve been included in 
their University examination. 

3. Course of Study. 

1. ELEME~TARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
.ELE}lENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

With the view of accommodating those who may be unable to enter 
at the commencement of the Session, or whose previous education may 
enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the course of study in 
this class is divided into terms, as follows. 

FrRST.TERM, from September 1st to December 26. 

(Entrance examination as stated above). 

EngliBh.-Grammar and Composition ; so far as to parse syntactically and 
write correctly a few short descriptive sentences. Text-Books, Bullion's Grammar 
and Parker's Progressive Lessons; Reading and Spelling, Etymology, Penman
ship, Elocution. 

Geography.-So far as to have a good acquaintance with the :Map of the 
world. 

History.-Outline of Sacred and Ancient History.-History of Canada, Text· 
Books, White and Hodgins. 

Art of Teaching.-School Organization, Classification, Registration, Method, 
&c. 

Arithmetic.-Simple and Compound rules, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, 
and Practice, with explanation and demonstration of rules. Text-Book, 
Sangster's Arithmetic. 

Algebra.-The Elementary rules, as in Todhunter's Algebra. 

Geometry. First Book of Euclid. 
Physics. The Chief Forces of Nature, Properties and states of Bodies, 

Solids, Liquids and Gases. · 

French. Elements of Grammar, easy reading and translation. Text-Book!, 
Student's Companion to the study of French. Darey, Lectures frangaises. 

Natural History. Botany as in Gray's Text Dook. 
D1·atoing. Elements and si~ple outlines. 
Music. Elements of Vocal Music. 

SECOND TERM. January 1st to Aprillst. 

(Pttpils entering at the commeneement of this te1·m, ~oill be e.r:pec!ed to paaa a 
satisfactory examination in the subJects of the previous term). 

English. Grammar and Composition, as far as to be able to analyse simple 
and complex sentences, and to write correctly a short essay on a familiar subject.- · 
Elocution continued. 
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Geogruphy.-9o far as a good acquaintance with the physical featnreP and 
political divisions of the great continents. 

History. England and France. Ancient History. 
Arithmetic. Proportion, Per-ce~tage, Exchange. 
Algebra. Simple Equations of one, two and three unknown qnnntitie~. 
Geometry. Second and third books of Euclid. 
Physics. Motion. Vibration, Heat and Light. 
French. Grammar continued; including reading, Trnnsla,tion, Oral and 

Written Exercises. 

Natural History. Continued. 
Drawing. Landscape, etc., in pencil. 
Music. Elements of Vocal Music, and Part Songs. 

THIRD TERM. Aprillst to July 1st. 

(Pupils entering at the commencement of this term, toill be e.xpectt~d to pa1111 a aatia
factory examination in the subjects of the two previous terms.) 

Er~gli$h.--Advanced Lessons, Grammar and Composition.-Elocution continued. 
Geography and History.-Advanced Lessons with use of Globes and reca.pitu. 

lation of previous parts of the course. 
Art of Teaching. Continued. 
Arithmetic. Conclusion of Commercial Arithmetic and general Recapitulation. 
Book-l•ecping. By Single Entry. 
Algebra. Quadratic Equations and Recapitulation. 
Geometry. Recapitulation and Deductions. 
Elementm·y Chemistry. Elements and Constituents of Soils. 
French, Natural Hiatory, D1·awing, and ~fusic. Continued as in the previous 

term. 

Religious lnat1·uction will be given throughout the Session. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
MODEL SCHOOL DIPL0.11A. 

Students entuing this ClaBB, mu~t have paBBecl a sati~Jfactory e.camination in th~ 
subjects of the Elementary School Cla.~JJ. The Class will pursue ita studies 

throughout the Session, without any definite division into terma: 

English.-Principles of Grammar and Composition, Style. History of the 
English Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. 

Geography.-Mathematical, with Nautical Problems, Detailed course of 
Political and Physical Geography. 

History.-Mediroval and 1\Iodern, lvith especial referenct} to the History of 
Literature, Science and Art, and Colonization and Commerce. 

Education.-Advanced course of Lectures on Educational Subjects. 

Matltematica.-Logarithmic, Algebraic, and Geometric Arithmetic, Recapi
tulation of Commercial Arithmetic. Quadratic Equations continued. Ratios and 
Progression. 

Theorem of Undetermined Co-efficients, Binominal and Exponential Theorems 
6th and 6th books of Euclid. 

Chemistry and Natural Philosoplty.-AfJlnity, Laws of Combination, Principal 
iroups of Salts. Electricity and Electrolysis, Mechanical Physics. 

Clauicr. Elements of the Latin Language, as in Bryoe's 1st Latin Reader. 
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French.-Student's Companion. Translation from French into English, and 
from English into French. Darey, Lectures francai~es. 

Natural History.-Zoology as in Dawson's Hand Book. 
Agricultural Ohemistry.-Principles, and application to Canadian Agricul-

ture . 
.Dratoing.-Figures from the Flat and from Models. Elements of Perspective. 
;lfuaic.-Instrumental Music, and Part Songs, in Vocal :\-fusio. 
Religioua Instruction throughout the Session. 

3. ACADEMY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADE:\1Y 
DIPLOJ-IA. 

(Stu !e1111 enteri1tg thia Ola88 mu8t have passed a satiifactory e:~:arninatio11 in th• 
aubj ects of the Model School Olau). 

English Literature.-An advanced course. 
History and Geography. 
Logic and Ethics.-As in Abercrombie's Intellectual and Moral Philoaophy. 
Mathematics.-Trigonometry, Solid Geometry, Theory of Equations, Me-

chanics and Astronomy. Galbraith and Haughton. 
Latin,-Sallust, Catiline ; VirgillEneid, Book IV ; Latin Prose Composition, 

Roman History. 

Greek.-New Testament, John's Gospel i Xen'1phon, Anabasis B I; Grammar 
and History. 

Botany.-As in Gray's Text-book. 
French.-Conversation in French. French Literature. Poitevin's French 

Grammar, Racine and Moli~re. 
Elocution. 
Drato,ing. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

Special Regulations fur admi,sion of teaders in trai1ting. 
Article First.-Any person desirous of being admitted as a teacher in training 

must apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an ex
tract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that he is full 
sixteen years of age, with the certificate of character and conduct required by the 
16th article of the General Rules and Regulations, approved by His Excellency 
the Governor General in Council, on the 22nd December, 1856, shall examine the 
candidate. 

If upon his examination it is found that the candidate call read and write 
sufficiently well, knows the rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue, ArHh· 
metic as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge of Geo· 
graphy, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 

Article Second.-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the 
Principal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses, who, with the Principal, 
shall countersign the mme,) sign an application in writing for a.dmil!sion, contain· 
ing the declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be for
warded to the Superintendent of Education, together with all the certificates and 
other documents required, and if the whole be found correct, the Superintendent 
shall cause the name of the candidate to be inscribed in the Regi1ter, and notiot 
thereof 1ha.ll be given to the Principal. 
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Article Third.-The tea.ohere in training sha.ll .state the place of their resi· 
denoe; and those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to hve 
in boa.rding·houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. K 0 
boarding-houses having permission to board male teachers in training will be 
permitted to receive female teachers in training as boarders, and vice verur . 

.Article Fourth.-Every teacher in training on passing the examinations, will 
be allowed a sum not exceeding £9 to assist in paying his board.* 

Article Fifth.-Every teacher in training residing at a distance of more than 
ninety miles from the City of Montreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance 
for travelling expenses proportionate to the distance, but not to exceed two 
pounds ten shillings per annum. 

Article Sixth.-The total amount of allowances paid to teachers in training 
under the foregoing articles shall not exceed £333. 6s. 8d. currency, yearly
that being the sum granted for that subject; and when the whole of this amount 
is appropriated, such teachers in training as may apply for admission sb all nut 
be entitled to any portion thereof until vacancies shall occur. 

Special ll<gulatiun/J for Governme~tt and DiBcipli,le. 

Article First.-Teachers in training guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting 
taverns, of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, or keeping company 
with disorderly persons, or Committing any act of immorality Or insubordinati011, 
t~hall be expelled. 

Article Second.-There shall be no intercourse between the male and female 
teachers in training while in the School, or when going to, or returning from it. 
Teachers of one sex: are strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Article Third.-They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings after 
half-past nine o'clock in the evening. 

Article Fourth.- They will be allowed to :attend such lecture~ and public 
meetings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their moral 
a.nd mental improvement. 

Article Fifth.-Proprietors of boarding-houses authorized by the Prinoipal 
shall report to him any infraction of the rules with which they have become 
acquainted . 

.Article Six:tb.-The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the 
lectures for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies, or guilty 
of any minor infractions of the regulations. 

Article Seventh.-Teachers in training will be rc<luired to state with what 
religious denomination they are connected; and a list of the Students connected 
with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the Ministers of such deno· 
mination resident in Montreal with a request that he will meet weekly with that 
portion of the teachers in training, or otherwise provide for their religious instruc
tion. Every Thursday after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 

*Except in the case of Teachers in training for the Acarlcmy DiplomA., -vho 
may receive a sum not e:tceeding £20. 
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.Article Eight.-In addition to punctual attendance at the weekly religiou, 
instruction, each Rtudent will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church, at least every Sunday. 

Intending students may obtain all necess:try information on application to 
the Principal or either of the Professors. 

l\IODEL SOHOOJ.~ OF McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Head Te:::cher of Boy's School-Francis \V. Hicks, M. A. 
" '' Girls' School--Amy ~,_ Murray. 
'· '

1 Primary School-Lucy II. Derick. 

These . S~hools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied 
with the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most 
modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of six 
and upwards, anu give a thorou..;h English Education. Fee; Boys' 
and Girls' Model Schools, ls. 3d. to 2s. per week; Primary School, 
9J.; payable weekly. 
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EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS, 
1873. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................. ..................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l Translate :-Homer, Iliad, Book I., vss. 188-201., and vss. 531-539. 
2. (a) State what you know about the date and birthplace of Homer. 

Name the seven cities that claimed him as their countryman, and state of 
which two, and on what grounds, the claims are the most plausible. (b) 
Give a general account of the preservation and transmission of the Homeric 
poems, and also of the controversy in modern times as to their genuineness. 

3. (a) Parse carefully the following words :-&hp.ayev, a.:ta, a.:l.ro, avfrr· 
rav, fl£tVat' i;Ke, i.:te, eyv(,), (b) In ovpav6fhv what is the force of the suffix? 
~e6w;r:,-why the genitive? In vss. 532 why has arr' no accent? (c) Scan vss. 531-532. 

4. Translate :-Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I., chap. iii., §§ 13 and 14
1 

and chap. x., §§ 6 and 7. 
5. In the above extracts explain the syntax of:-(a) i'A{}6vrar; oe Kvpov 

airetV rr.:<..ota, (b) a7r07rA£0l£V, (c) 7rpOKaTaA'I/'IfOfl€Vovr;. (d) if!{}a(J(,}(Jt Ka
TaAa{36vrer;. (e) cj~ TaVTiJ 7rp0(Jt6vror; Kd aef6fl£VOt. Give the exact import 
of the particle wr; as here used. 

6. Give the date of the expedition of the Ten Thousand, Name the 
geographical position of Cunaxa, Pylre, Thapsacus, Tra lles

1 
I3sus. 

7. Translate :-Lucian, Cbaron, chap. xvii., down to arrottav6vrer. 
8. When and where was Lucian born? Write an outline of the dialogue Oharon and state its object. 
9. (a) Decline :-,'Jvpa, y'AiJ(J(Ja, vij(Jor;, vet>r;, {3ovr;, ovr;. (b) Give the 

comparative and superlative of:-#vr;, a.:l.r;{}~r;, evoa[fl(,)V, flEAar;, raxa, fla.:l.a. 
(c) Write down the principal tenses (lst sing.) of:-ifJatv(,), p£7rT(,)

1 
1rd{}(,), m1(Jx(,), l.r;w, eLfJt. 

10. Translate into Greek :-1. Both the woman and the man are good. 
2. Virtue is a praiseworthy thing. 3. The king and those with him broke 
into the e~emy's c~mp. 4. These things are terrible. 5. Many nations 
marched Wlth the kmg. 6. The good man; the boy is good. 

LATJN. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............... ....................... R.B:v. G.eoRGK QoRNISH
1 
LL.D~ . 

l. Translate :-Livy, Bk. V., chap. xiv. 
2. Explain carefully the cast>s of the tollowng words, and why they are-
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used :-(a) Eo anno; (b) clarissimis viris prreparatis; (c) pestilentiam illa
tam ; (d) pestis arcendre ; (e) his tribunis. 

3. (a) Write down the full forms for the following abbreviations:-A., 
App., D., Gn., M., M.', Ser., Sp., Ti., Coss., Aed., P.C., Quir. (b) Name the 
geographical situation of:-Veii, Falisci, Senones Galli, Clusium, Lacu3 
Albanus, Capena, Capua, Hernici. (c) Idibus Decembribus; Oalendis 
Octobribus; Nonis :Martiis; a. d. xvi. Kal. Jan.-Express and explain in 
modern dates. 

4. Translate :-Horace, Odes Bk. I., (a) xxi., and (b) x:x:xii. 
5. Give the name of the metre of ext. (b) and scan the first stanza. 
6. (a) Explain :-Intonsum; Natalem Delon; Fraterna ly-ra; Principe 

Cresare; Lesbio civi. (b) Give an account of the life and writings of 
Horace. 

7. Translate :-Cicero, Pro Leg. Manil., § 62 
8. (a) Parse the following words :-Intactre, percussit, )resit, seve 

severis, desisse, amiAerint, assuestis, deserturvs, veniere. ib) Derive the 
following :-Exilis, semestri, lenimen, requora, molli, simplex, nobilis~ sti
pendium. (c) Decline :-A!Jra, republica, aurium, edite, ter~:tes, gran<linis. 

9. (a) Classify verbs according to their stem-terminaticns, and write 
down the personal-terminations ofthe active voice. What were these ori· 
ginally? (b) Conjugate the Fut. Ind. of posse ; the Imp. Su~j. of velle; the 
Pluperj. lnd. of jerre; the Participles of ire; and the Per}. Ind. of fart. 
(c) Distinguish between transitive, intransitive, and deponentverbs. 

9. By what cases are the following words severally followed ?-Apud, in, 
coram, tenus, clam, trans, satis, prudens, carus, fretus. 

10. Translate into Latin :-1. He gave the soldiers a hurdred sesterces 
a-piece. 2. Socrates, the wisest of the Greeks, was put to death by poison
ing. 3. Miltiades, the general of the Athenians, led his forces from Mara· 
thon to Athehs after the battle. 4. After the death of Socr:J.tes the Athen
ian people repented of their judgment. 5. Masinissa, King of the Numi· 
dians, died at the age of ninety. 6. Cicero married Terentia, a1d his daughter 
Tullia married C. Calpurnius Piso Frugi. 

MATHEMATICS. 

TuESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. Vile p. 1. 

Examiner, ....................................... ALEXANDER JoHN30N, LL.D. 

1. On a given right line construct a parallelogram equal to a 
:triangle, and having an angle equal to a given one. 

2. If a right line be bisected and also cut unequally, the r~ctangle 
the unequal parts together with the square of the interrrediate part i 
.,equal to the square of half the line. 

a. The rectangle under the sum and difference of two lines is 
to the difference of their squares. 

3. Constrllct a square equal to a given rectilineal figure. 
4. In. equal circles the arcs which subtend equal angles a.re equal, 

ther the angles be at the centres or circumferences. 
a. Two parallel chords in a circle intercept equal arcs . 

.5. Construct an isosceles triangle which shall have e!l.ch of its 
~ngles double the vertical angle. 

6. The bisector of the vertical angle of a triangle divides the base 
segments which are proportional to the conterminous side!. 

a. This is true also of the bisector of the external verti,~al angle. 
7. From a given line cut off one-sixth part. 
8. Construct a rectilineal figure similar to a giTen ote and equal 

.another. 
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9. In any triangle the rectangle under the two sides is equal to the 
rectangle u1der the perpendicular on the base and the diameter of the cir· 
cumscribed circle. 

MATHEMATICS. 

TUESDAY, SEPTBMBER 16TH :-~FTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ........................................ ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. The d:fference between tile first and second of four numbers in 
geometrical progression is 12, and the difference between the 3rd and 
4th is 300 ; find them. 

2. Find two numbers whose difference is 8, -and the harmonica! mean 
between them It. . 

3. Prove jhe general formula for finding the sum of an arithmetical 
.series. 

4. The differences between the hypotenuse and the two sides of a 
:right-anglel triangle are 3 and 6 respectively; find the sides . 

.5. Solve the equations 
x2 + y2 = 25 , x+y=l; 

X + 1 13 
--+--=-; 
X+l X 6 

X + y + Z = 5, X + y = Z - 7 j X - 3 = y + Z 

a::+ 4 3x + 8 
--+li=--
3x + 5 2x + 3 

~. A cistem can be filled by two pipes in 24' and 30' respectively, and 
emptied by:. third in 20' ; in what time would it be filled, if all three 
were running together. 

7. Show tJ.at 
a2 + li - CJ (a + b + c) (a + b - c) 

1+----= 
2 ab 2 ab 

8. Prove tie rule for finding the greatest common measure of two 
quantities. 

{), Simplif7 
+-
----1 

1 
1-

l+x 

10. Divide 3! +It by~- i, and express the result in a decima.. 
form. 

11. Reduce the circulating decimal .'785' to a vulgar fractio~ 
12. Find the square root of 1.00687. 
13. If the ratio of a diameter of a circle to its circumference be as 113 to 

335, find the Immber of miles tra-velled by the earth in a second 1upposing 
the radius of l.er circular orbit to be lHi millions of miles and the length 
of the yea.r 36St days. 
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

WEDNB!!DAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ................................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. What does a sentence express; and what are the parts of which it con
sjsts? 

2. Which are the several forms that a sentence may take ?-give exam-

pi~~· Distinguish the Logical subject and Predicate and the Grammatical 
Subject and Predicate. 

4. In Imperative sentences, what is the Subject and what the Predicate? 
5. Which are the parts of speech denominated notional and which rela-

tional. 
6. Give examples of NounS; 1 Proper and Singular; 2 Proper and Com-

mon; 3 General and Significant). 4 Singular and Significant. 
7. Distinguish Abstract and voncrete Nouns. 
8. Which are the equivalents of the Noun in composition? 
9. Why is it said that a Pronoun is purely connotative and a proper 

name non-connotative? 
10. Why are the pronouns' he,' 'she,' 'it,' classed as demonstrative, not as 

personal Pronouns ? 
11. Give examples of the use of' this,' and' that' as (1) Demonstrative adjec-

tives and (2) as Demonstrative or adjective Pronouns. 
12. How are Pronouns classified? 
13. State the rule given for the use of the Indefinite pronoun' one.' 
14. What peculiarity is there in the structure of the Reflective Pronouns? 
15. Besides the Relatives proper, there are some other words commonly 

used as Relatives-mention them. 
16. Mention the two different significations in which the relative 'who' i& 

is commonly used. 
17. Mention the different ways for avoiding the repetition of nouns. 

AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Subject of composition :-The advantages and disadvantages of the 
climate of Canada.. 

8ECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... REv. GKoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-Xenophon, Hellenics, Bk. I.-(a) Chap. i., §§ 13-15. (b) 
Chap. v., §§ 5-7. 

2. (a) Give an account of the Hellenics of Xenophon. (b) Explain the 
following ;-rrep'i. aptGTOV tJpav. fiETa oe TO oelrrvov. Give the name of the 
other meal and the names of the corresponding ones among the Romans. 
(c) Name the value of the bf3o1.6r, opaxpf;, and n2A.avrov severally. 

3. Give a short account of the public life and chara.~ter of Alcibiades. 
For what events in the history of Athens was the year 406, B. C., noted? 

4. Translate :-Arrian, .Anab~sis, ~k. III., c~a.p. xiv. 1 §§ 1-3. 
5. When and where d1d Aman hve? Ind1cate points of resemblance 
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"between him and Xenophon in ;respect of literary style, and topics on 
which he wrote. Name his most important work, and state in what esti
mation it is held for accuracy and trustworthiness. 

6. Translate :-Homer, (a) Iliad, Bk. VI., vss. 466-481. (b) Odyssey, 
Bk. IX., vss. 152-171. 

7. (a) What, according to Herodotus, was the date of Homer? (b) In 
what estimation were the Homeric poems held by the ancients? By whom 
were they first collected 11nd edited? Name the leading commentators in 
ancient and modern times. 

8. Ex:plain carefully the derivation, and give cognate forms in Latin and 
English, where you can, of the following words :-f3por6evra, owpa, rr6atr 
(o), rr6at!: (~), l..aE, aror. 

9. (a) Parse the following :-K6pvf1or, beaat, iAe, ovra, i;vtr, oovpe, rpav, 
xa,uaotr, elae, Ka.Utcp', xavO£, hrmt..<Jr. Write down (1st Sing. Ind.) the 
Future and Second Aorist of lx(.), {3t6(.), yqv<JaK(.), rr[v(.), cfv(.). (b) Wha.t was 
the primitive force of o, 1;, r6? Instance traces of this in Attic usage. 
Illustrate the use of the article to distinguish between subject and predicate. 
(c) I~lust~ate the uses of. the Accusative, severally, as. (1) Oognat1; (2) 
Specificataon; (3) .Extent tn time and $paCe ; ( 4) Adverb tat. 

10. Translate into Greek :-1. The enemy came and deprived the people 
of their land. 2. ltfany of the barbarians fought well in most of the 
battles. 3. Through fear he took hold of his father's hand wi1en he heard 
the tumult. 4. He said that each citizen was born for his country and was 
:therefore bound to serve it in all things. 

LATIN. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH:-.A.FTEROON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .............................. ........ REv. GEORGE 0oRsiSH
1 

LL.D. 

1. Translate :-Oicero, Select Letters, ep. xxxvi. 
2. Translate :-Livy, Bk. V., chap. xlvii. down to in prreceps deferri. 
3. (a) Give the date of the events referred to in this ext. When did 

-other immigrations of the Gauls into Italy take place? Where was their 
chief sGttlement, and when was it reduced to the form of a Roman pro
vince? (b) By what other names are the Gauls known in ancient writers? 
To what family of the Indo-European race di:l they belong, and who are 
their modern representatives? 

4. Translat~ :-Horace, Odes Bk. III. Ode viii. 
5. Write short notes explanatory of:-1. Sermones utriusque linguae. 2. 

:Voveram Libero. 3. Dies festus. 4. Amphorre institutre. 5. Daci Ootisonis. 
6. Negligens cavere. 

6. Translate :-Virgil, 1Eneid, Bk. VI., vas. 771-788. 
7. Explain the following references :-(a) Oivili quercu. (b) Ilia mater. 

(c) Pater ipse. (d) Berecyntia mater. (e) Supt::rflm, or Superum? and 
why? 

8. (a) Derive :-Resides, arva, inclyta, postuma, seclusum, ~llus. (b) 
Decline :-Arx, cassis, sitis, ignis, mensis. (c) Parse :-Effare, defuncte, 
iubiere, effusa, lapsura, fixit. 

9. Translate into Latin :-At this time, ther.e came a strange woman to 
the king, and offered him nine books of the prophecies of the Sibyl for a 
certain price. ·when the king refused them, the woman went and burned 
three of the books, and came back and offered the six at the same price 
which she had asked for the nine; but they mocked at her, and would not 
take the books. Then she went away and burnt three more, and .came 
·back and asked still the same price for the remaining three. At th1s the 
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kin,~t was astonished, and asked of the augurs what he should do. They 
said that he had done wrong in refusing the gift of the gods, and bade him 
by all means to buy the books that were left. So he bought them; and the 
woman who sold them was seen no more from that day forwards. 

MATHEMATICS. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFURNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................... ............ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Given a system of three co-axal circles, if from any point on one, tan
gents be drawn to the other two, these tangents will be in a constant 
ratio. 

2. Given the base and the sum of sides of a triangle ; the polar of the 
vertex with respect to one extremity of the base as origin always touches a 
fixed circle. 

3. Given a circle and the lengths of the three dia~onals of a quadrail
teral inscribed in it, construct the quadrilateral. 

4. Describe a circle passing through a given point and touching two 
given circles. 

5. A straight line meeting a circle and the sides of any inscribed quad
l'ilateral is divided in six points in involution. 

6. The anbarmonic ratio of four fixed points on a circle is constant. 
7. Given three consecutive legs of an harmonic pencil, find the fourth 

leg. 
8. Given the base and vertical angle of a triangle find the locus of the 

intersection of its perpendiculars. 
9. Given: 

x = n- ~ n2 + ~ n3
-} n 4 +&c., 

and n in a series of powers of x. 
10. A debt of a pounds accumulating at compound interest is discharged 

inn years by annual payments of _a pounds; prove that 
m 

log (1-m r) 

log (1 + r) 

11. Insert three geometric means between t and 9. 
12. Expand ax. 
13. In bow many ways can 8 persons be seated at a round table1 so 

no one shall have the same neighbours in any two arrangements. 
14. Find the amount of an annuity in any number of years at COIDPIDUUC11 

interest. 

MATHEMATICS. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If a right line be bisected and produced, the sum of the 
of the whole line thus produced, and of the produced part, is 
double the sum of the squ~res of half the liue and of the line 
the points of section. 
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2. On a given right line construct a segment of a circle containing 
an angle equal to a given angle. . 

3. The rectilineal figure described on the hypotenuse of a right
angled triangle is equal to the sum of the similar figures similarly 
described on the sides. 

4. Define duplicate ratio, and show that similar triangles are in the 
duplicate ratio of their homologous sides. -

5. Define the two units of angular measurement commonly employed 
and find their ratio. 

Cos A + Cos B Cot ! (A + B) 
6. Prove = 

Cos A-Cos B Tan! (A- B) 
7. In any triangle 

~ / (s- b) (s- c) 
sin! A= V 

ba 
8. Find sin 18° to three places of decimals. 

a a e 
9. If - = - = - prove 

b d f 
a11 m a'"' + n c11 + p en 

bn 111, bn + n an + p r 
10. Find the square root of 8 - 2 ..;15. 
11. Divide 16 w- y2 by 2 xt- y~. 
12. Find two numbers whose difference is 5 and whose sum multi

plied by the greater is 228. 

ENGLISH. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................ YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Why is it not a correct definition of an adjective to say that it is the 
name of a quality of the noun to which it is joined? 

2. Show, lst, that nouns are often used as adjectives j 2nd, how they are 
distinguished from true adjectives. 

3. Give the classification of adjectives. 
4. Give the substance of what is said on "The circumstances determining 

the use of the article "the." 
5. Show that the same verb, expressing the same action, can be both 

Transitive and Intransitive. 
6. Explain grammatically such expressions as the following:-" He ar

rived at the conclusion," "We wonder at his zeal," "They came to the 
resolution," "His friends stood by him." 

7. Give instances of Ad verbs modifying other kinds of words besides 
"verbs, adjectives and other adverbs." 

8. How do you explain the idiom-" There was once-there was a voice 
from heaven." 

9. Give the signification of the three suppositions:-" If the man i& 
there;" "If the man be there;" "If the man were there." 
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10. What is the only correct form of the future Subjunctive? 
11. Show that the present Indefinite has sometimes a future meaning. 
12. What kind of actions or facts in their relation to time, are expressed 

by the present perfect tense? 
13. Give the substance of the section :-"The progressive tenses of the 

Passive Voice." 
14. Mention the principal sources whence English words are derived 

and give the dates at which the principal elements of the language were in
troduced. 

15. Explain the subject of Metrical Notation. 
16. What are Perfect and Imperfect Rhymes? 
17. What are Single Rhymes and Double Rhymes? 
18. What are metres called where there is no Rhyme? 
Give a Grammatical Analysis of the following sentence:-

Because I would put far from thee 
Hell's hot misery, 
That thou mightst holy shine 
Blessed in the eternal life 
Therefore did I that hardship suffer. 

AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Subject of Composition :-Uses of the Study of History. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ........................ .................. P. J. DA&EY
1 

1.f.A., B. C. 1. 

1. Translate into English : 
Vous voyez comment je m'y prends (1), et les adroites complaisances 

qu'il m'a fallu mettre en usage pour m'introduire a son serviee; sous que! 
masque de sympathie et de rapports de sentiments je me deguise pour lui 
plaire, et quel personnage je joue tous les jours avec lui, afin d'acquerir sa 
tendresse. J'y fais des progres admirables; et j'eprouve que, pour gagner 
les hommes, il n'est point de meilleure voie que de se parer a leurs yeux de 
leurs inclinations, que de donner dans (1) leurs maximes, encenser leurs 
defauts et applaudir ace qu'ils font. On n'a que faire (1) d'avoir penr de 
trop charger la complaisance, et la maniere dont on les joue a beau (1) etre 
visible, les ~Ius fins toujours sont de grandes dupes du cote de la f!atterie · 
et il n'y a nen de si impertinent et de si ridicule qu'on ne fasse avaler quand 
on l'assaisonne en louanges. La sincerite souffre un peu au metier que je 
fais j mais, quand on a besoin des hommes, il faut bien s'ajuster a eux j et, 
puisqu;on ne saurait lea gagner que par la, ce n'est pas la faute de ceux qui 
f!attent, mais de ceux qui veulent etre f!attes. 

MoLIERE, l'Avare. 

2. How do you call the four expressions (1) in the above extract. 
3. Parse the first sentence of the above extract. 
4. What are the two principal characters of the comedies, 1' Avare, le 

.Misanthrope et les Femmes savantes. 
5. Translate into French: 
The nations with which. foreig:n. languages enable us to exchange 

thoughts! having diverse ongms, hvmg under different climatesJ brought 
up in haoits and subjects to laws peculiar to themselves, must also have 
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ideas and opinions differing from ours. Their writers must see in a different 
light many questions which have also been treated by our national 
authors. In history, in politics, in belles-lettres, in the arts, and in other 
departments of knowledge, their notions, often widely differ from ours· 
the perusal of their works will therefore enlarge the circle of our ideas and 
bring us nearer to the truth. 

MARCEL, The study of languages. 

CHEMISTRY, 

THURSOAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D. 

1. Describe fully the manufacture of Sodium Carbonate. 
2. How is Potash Alum prepared, and what is its formula ? 
3. By what tests can you distinguish Ferrous from Ferric salts? 
4. Give the properties of metallic Antimony and of one of its oxides. 
5. Explain the reactions indicated by the following formulae : 

(1J Pb S04 + PbS =2 Pb + 2 S02 
(2)Pb0 + PbS = 3 Pb + SO:J 

~. What are the best tests for Silver, Gold and Mercury, when in solu
tion? 

7. What are the properties of the metal Platinum? 
8. What do you understand by Specific heat and Atomic heat ? 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

DIFFERENTIAL A.ND INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................... ............ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. The equation to the catenary is 

2y=a (ea .. +;~); 
show that the radius of curvature is equal, but opposite to the normal. 

2. Find the evolute of the common parabola. 

3. If a curve be given in polar co-ordinates (r, 0,) prove that the 
following equation, where p is the perpendicular from the origin on 

1 
the tangent, and 'U = '- is true ; 

r 
1 du} 

- = u2 +-
p2 fP 
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4. If V be the vohme of a solid of revolution prove 
dV 
- =?T'yz 
dx 

5. If u be a homogeneous function of x, y, z, and n be the sum of the 
exponents in each te:m, prove that 

du du du, 
nu = x - + y - + z - ; 

dx dy dz 
d2u d2u d2u d2u d2u dfu 

n (n-1) u = x2 -H'a- + z2 -+ 2 xy --+ 2yz--+ 2zx-
dx2 dy2 dz2 dxdy dydz dxdx 

(y) d2z d2z 
z = xj - + cp (x y ), prove that x2 

-- = yz -· 
x dx2 dy2 

6. If 

7. The volume of ~ cone being given, find its form when its surface 
is a maximum. 

8. Given that 

find f(x). 
f (x). f(h) = f (x +h)+ f (x- h) 

du ~ 
9. Find- when 'lA = xx 

dx 
10. A parabolic arEa is bounded by the curve and the double ordinatet 

find the volume of tle solid generated by its revolution round the dou· 
ble ordinate. 

ll. Find the surfwe of the solid generated by the revolution of an 
ellipse round its maj,)r axis. 

12, Find the integJals 
1 I f xm 

Ja+bcosx; • (logx?; J (sin m () sin n 0) 

X X 

13. Find the integ:als 
I x8 

J -(I+ xz) ~ ;: " 2 
(az- XZ) 

X X 

14. Find the integ;-als 

fixz + :x +2Y; 
X 

ANALYTICAL GEO:\:I}j,'TRY. 

MoNDAY. SEPTEMBER, 15TH :-AFTERNOoN, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

I. If the co-efficie1ts in the equation of any right line A.a + p.~ + vr 
be connected by anyrelation of the second order in A., p, v, 

Al..2 + :ip2 + (JVl + 2 Fpv + 2 Gvl.. + 2 Bl..fL = 0, 
the envelope of the :ine is a conic section, 
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2. The equation of the conic touching the lnes a, {3, y, at their mid
dle points is 

! ! t 
(a a) + ( b {3) + ( c y) = ~. 

3. Find the equation of a. conic having doub:e contact with two given 
conics, SandS'. 

4. All conics which have both foci commm have four imaginary 
common tangents. 

5. Reciprocate the following theorem, usinga circle as the auxiliary 
conic: 

" The locus of the intersection of tangents t< a circle, which cut at a. 
given angle is a. concentric circle." 

6. The locus of a. point such that the sqmre of the tangent from 
it to a fixed circle is in a. constant ratio to the product of its distances 
from two fixed lines, is a conic passing throlgh the four points in 
which the fixed lines intersect the circle. 

7. Find the angle contained by the two tan€ents through the point 
re' y' to the parabola -p2 = 4 ma: 

8. Find the locus of the intersection of the pErpendicular from a focus 
on any tangent to a central conic, with the ndius vector from centre 
to the point of contact 

9. Find the principal parameter of the paralola 
9 a/'+ 24 a:y + 16 y2 + 22 x + 46 y + ! = 0. 

10 . .Any focal chord of an ellipse is a third p)rportional to the trans
verse axis and the parallel diameter. 

11. Find the locus of intersection of tangent to an ellipse which cut 
at right angles. 

12. The equation of the circle circumscribinr the triangle formed by 
the lines 

a=O {3=0 y=O is 
{3y sin A + y a sin B + a {3 sin 0 = 0 

where A B 0 are the angles of the triangle foJIDed by the lines. 
13. Find the locus of a point, such that if i,t be joined to the vertices 

of a. triangle, and perpendiculars to the joininglines erected at the ver
tices, these perpendiculars meet in a point. 

14. Find the equation of the polar of the pdnt x' y' with regard to 
the curve 

aa:Z + 2 hX'!J + O'!J2 + 2 {/X + 2 f3 + C = 0. 

HIGHER ALGEBRA AND TRIGOJOl\IETRY. 

TUBSDAY1 SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNlqQ1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................... ALEXAJDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Calculate ~ (A). 9 (-A) if 

I 
a- A, h. g, I 

~ (A.)= lt, b- A., j, 
g, f, e-A 

and thence show that the roots of cp (A) = 0 arE all real. 
2. Every skew symmetrical determinant of even degree is a perfect 

square. 
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3. Give Borchardt's proof that if :1. be added to each of the leading 
terms of a symmetrical determinant and the result equated to zero, the 
roots of the equation thus formed are all real. 

4. Solve the equations 
(y - 1) ar + y a: + y2 

- 2 y = o 
(y- 1) a:+ y = 0. 

5. If S 1 , Si, S 3 are the sums of the first, second, third powers of the 
roots of the equation I (x) = 0, of the nth degree, show that 

xl' ~) ~ ~ ~ 
--- =n+-+ -+- +&c 

I (x) x x 2 x 
6. Apply Sturm's theorem to determine the situation of the real roots 

Qf the equation 
x4 - 4 xa- 3 x + 23 = 0. 

7. Give Ferrari's method of solving biquadra.tic equations. 
8. Solve the equation 

x3
- x + 6 = 0. 

9. Solve the following equation which has equal roots 
x 6 - 3 x 15 + 6 x3

- 3 x2
- 3 x + 2 = 0. 

10. Show that the second and fourth terms of the equation 
x4 + p J' xa + p 2 x2 + p 3 x + p 4 = 0 

can be removed by the same transformation if 
p= P1, (4p2- p/'), 

11. Find the sum of n terms of the series 
(tan a+ cot a)+ (tan~2a +cot 2a) +(tan 3a + cot 3a) + &c. 

12. If r be the circular radius of the small circle which may be in· 
'SCribed in a spherical triangle prove 

tan,.= y sin (s-a) sin_(s- b) sin (s- c) 
s2n s 

13. Prove that in any spherical triangle 
sin c cot a= cot A sin B +cos B cos 0. 

14. Prove that 

2 ..J-::]_ sin a • e 
a V --1- av -=-1 

-e 

MATHEMATICS. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....................................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. If thr~:mgh an! poi_nts Q and Q' of an hyperbola. a lineR Q Q' R' 
b~ drawn m any direction meeting the asymptotes in Rand R' ; then 
Will R Q = R' Q'. 

2. If P be any point on the hyperbola whose centre is 0 and foci S 
.and S', and if 0 lJ be conjugate to 0 P, prove 

S P. 8 P = C ])2, 
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3. The area of the ellipse is to the area of the auxiliary circle as b 
to a. . 

4. Prove the theorem in question 2 for the ellipse. 
5. Draw a pair of tangents to an ellipse from an external point. 
6. If Q V be an ordinate to the diameter P V of a parabola, then 

Q V2 = 4 S P. P V, S being the focus. 
le 7. If two chords of a parabola intersect one another, the rectangles 

~t contained by their segments are in the ratio of the parameters of the 
diameters which bisect the chords. 

8. The sum of an infinite geom. series is 2, and the second term is 
- i ; find the series. 

9. Transform 27 t and 7007 from the undenary to the octenary. 
10. Solve the equations 

W +X y = a2 

Z2 +X Z = lr. 
11. Prove sin (A+ B) sin (A- B)= sin 2 A- sin 3B. 

, 12. If a solid angle be bo~ded by three plane angles any two of 
them are greater than the thud. 

13. Draw a perpendicular to a given plane from a point outside it, 

BOTANY. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, .................................... J. W. D.A.WSON, LL.D., F.R S. 

1. Describe the perenchyma of a Leaf, with its modifications in aqua tic and 
condensed plants. 

2. What are the special characteril of the prosenchyma of Pines. 
3. Explain the principal modifications of the Anther. 
4. Describe the changes immediately succeeding the fertilization of the 

ovule. , 
5. State the distinctions between Mosses, Lichens and Ferns, as to their-

fructifica tion. 
6. In what respects do Gymnosperms resemble Cryptogams. 
7. How does the heart wood of Exogens differ from the Al burnum. 
8. State the distinctive characters of Graminere and Gyperacere. 
9. Describe the Families Leguminosre and Araliacere, with Canadian ex

amples of the genera. 
10. State what you know of the plants exhibited. 

CHEMISTRY. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............ ....................... B. J. HARRINGTON1 B.A., Ph. D. 

1. What is the composition, and what the properties of Ozone? 
2. How many grams of Nitre and Sulphuric Acid will be required to 

produce 1000 grams of Nitric Acid? 
3. What is the composition of Marsh gas and Fire damp? 
4. How is Bromine prepared, and what are its properties? 
5. Describe the method of preparing Hydric Phosphide. 



6. What are the properties of the metal Platinum? 
7. Explain the construction and use of the Spectroscope. 
8. State fully the meaning of the term Quantivatence. 
9. By what tests can you recognise the presence of Copper, Lead and 

Arsinic when in solution 1 

LOGIC. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH:-:M:oRNING1 9 To 12: 

Examiner, ..................................... REv. J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

1. Distinguish categorematic and syncategorematic words. 
2. In the following sentence state what words are categorematic1 what 

syncategorematic: A thing of beauty is a Joy for ever. 
3. Distinguish (a) singular and common, (b) concrete and abstract, terms . 

. 4. Of the following terms state which are singular and which common; 
which are concrete and which abstract: Horse, Bucephalus, Virtue, Hon
esty, Virttwus, City, This city, Montreal. 

5. (a) What is meant by the distribution of a term 1 (b) What proposi
tions distribute their subjects; what, their predicates 1 

6. Give the various opposites of each of the following propositions:
(a) All men are responsible. 
(b) No irrational beings are responsible. 
(c) Some men are wise. 
(d) Some men are not wise. 

7. Convert the propositions given under the previous question. 
8. In the following syllogism distinguish the various terms and proposi

tions: "Notions that are necessary and universal are not derived from 
experience i and therefore the notions of space and time are not derived 
from expenence, because they are necessary and universal." 

9. Why cannot IE form the premisses of any syllogism 1 
10. (a) To what figures do Camestres, Felapton, Bokardo, Darii, sever· 

ally belong 1 (b) Explain the meaning of their symbolic letters. 
11. Name the mood and the figure of the following syllogism, and reduce 

it to the first figure:-" The taste for beauty is variable; but congenital 
instincts are not variable ; therefore, the taste for beauty is not a congeni· 
tal instinct." 

12. What are the only allowable modes of reasoning in conditional and 
iJJ. disJunctive syllogisms respectively 1 

13. Distingmsh (a) logical and non-logical; (b) purely logical and semi· 
logical,_fallacies. 

14. Name the fallacy involved in the following argument, and the clas3 
to which it belongs:-" An import duty on leather is a benefit to tanners; 
on cloth, to cloth-weavers ; on 1mgar, to sugar-refiners; on corn, to corn· 
growers; and similar duties are of benefit to other trades. But tanners, 
cloth-weavers, sugar-refiners, corn-growersi and other traders make up the 
whole community; and, therefore, the who e community 1B benefited by 
such import duties." 

CLASSICAL AND MODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSIDPS. 

GREEK, 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................ ...... REv. G.~:o:aGJ: CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Tra.nsiate :-Herodotus Bk. VIII., chaps. 1u:ii-iii. 
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2. Write explanatory notes on the following :-(a) Kapveta. (b) aim}x
~om. (c) errfJJ..voa. (d) t.tr;oe rrvprp6pov rreptyevea-&at,-(6.) (e) aei.A.7Jv 
o1/Jt1JV,-(9.) Name the d.ivisions of the day. (/) rrp6~evo~. 

3. Translate :-Thucyd1des, Bk. I., chap. L. 
4. Explain carefully the syntax of the following extracts :-(a) a~ Kara

ovat:tav, (b) rpovevetv • * f; (CJypt:Zv, (c) af-L<PorepCJV. (d) trrerratGwtaTo 
avrol~. (e) Kal. oL Kop[v\hot :- Exp,lain the force of Ka'i as here used. (f) 
TOV olKaoe ?'rAov,-(52). (g) arrovoa~ Avovre~-Til~ arrovoa~ J..vere :-What 
difference is caused by the use of the article? 

5. Translate :-Xenophon, Hellenics, Bk. I., chap. vi., §§ 29-31. 
6. (a) In what ye~r of the Polopon?-esia~ wa~ did the events here recorded 

take place? (b) G1ve the geographiCal s1tuatwn of Arginusae, with a plan 
of the hostile fleets as here described. 

7. How do Herodotus, Thucydideshand Xenophon stand related to each 
other in their treatment of Grecian istory? 

8. Translate :-Demosthenes1 Olynthiacs, II, § 22-23. 
9. Explain briefly the meamng of the following in the political consti

tution of Athens :-ol apxovre~, ri EKKA7Ja[a, ra thCJptKa, aL Aetrovpy[at, rrpo· 
/3ovf..evpa, 1/J~rpta;.ta. 

10. Translate :-Euripides, Medea, vss. 686-705. 
11. (a) anpot iaptv :-Explain this usage of the Masculine plural. (b 

irpv, 690; ~v, 701 ;-explain, and illustrate from Horace this use of the 
Imperfect. (c) KaprepeZv c5e ,Bov"Aerar :-What other reading? (d) ~a-& er' 
i;otK7J;.tf.vr;, 26 :-Name the other verbs that are construed with the participle. 
(e) aov, 51 :-on what does the Gen. depend? (f) tJ..av, 69 :-what tense 
and how is it formed? 

12. (a) Name the dialects used by the writers from whom the above 
extracts have been taken. (b) Contract and accentuate the Pres. and 
lrnpeif. Ind. Act. of J..vrreCJ. (c) Distinguish between -&e6Jv-trf.CJV. npav 
-npiiv. aUa-aA.M. (3aai'At:ta-,BaatA.e£a, irra£vor;-trratv6~. i.ooi-i.ool•. 
rtvwt-rivCJv, rpw~-rptJr;. rp6xor;-rpox6r;. 

LATIN. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner~ ...................................... RKV. GEORGE CoRNiiH1 LL.D. 

1. Translate :-Tacitus, Annals, Bk. I., chap. xliii. 
2. (a) }felius et amantius :-Supply the ellipse. (b) legissetis, sineret, 

3inant :-Explain the use of Tense and Mood, severally. (c) Construe :-1. 
Pectori meo. 2. Flagitiorum exercitui meo. 3. Vari et trmm legionum. 4. 
Oaelo. (d) Imago:-How do you interpret this, and why? (e) Dive:
Explain. 

3. Translate :-Cicero, Select Letters, ep., cxxxii. 
4. (a) 'Attico' :-Give his name in full, and state what you know about 

him. (b) Explain the system of Roman names as illustrated by the name 
Publius Cornelius Scipio Africanus Aemilianus. Was the Agnomen 
hereditary? (c) 'H. S. octogiens' :-Write out the full expression for thi! 
and give the value. 

5. Translati:-Horace, (a) Satires I., sat. vi., vss. 45-62. (b) Epistles, 
I., ep. ix. 

6. (a) Libertino patre na.tum; mihi pareret legio · Te sortitus amicum: 
-Explain these personal references on the part of Ho race. (b) 'Claudi' :
Who was this? (c) Frontis urbana.e praemia :-How do you interpret? 
(d) Tui gregis :-What construction? 
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7. Translate :-Terence, Adelpbi, Act II., se. 3. Explain the reference in 
vss. 15-16 of the Prologue. 

8. Translate:-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I., vss. 466-4 75. 
9. Write explanatory notes on the following ex_Pressions :-(a) Cen

turionatum egit. (b) Principes juv_entutis. (c) _I psiS Megal~n~ibus .. ('!) 
Stabianum perforasti. (e) Ambubatarum collegta. (/) IndiCtis Labms. 
(g) Tibiis Sarranis. . . . . 

10. (a) Give the quanhtyoftbe ultu~ate, and explfi:I~ the form~tt_on of.:
interea, pr~terea, pr<?pterea. (b) Pomt out the ongm of qui, 1b1

1 
statim, 

tenus, b_umt. (c) Wnte down the Pres. Inj. of:-Ortus, mensus, aptus, 
pactus, natus, fassus, adultus, exarsus. . 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSB COMPOSITION. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :--AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

Exami'Yler ............... ........................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate into Greek:-

(a) The general said, that if the citizens bad done what the philosopher 
told them to do they would now be faring better. (b) Re sent his sons to 
the master in order to have them taught philosophy. (c) He was so ambi
tious as to bear and do anything for the sake of becoming powerful. (d) 
Having said this be rose up and went into the city. (e) Since this is the 
case, let us tarry no longer, but go away at once. 

2. Translate into Latin :-

Of the Greek generals then living Pyrrlms was indisputably the first. 
Among the troops who were trained in the Greek discipline, his Epirotes 
ranked high. His expedition to Italy was a turning-point in the history of 
the world. He found there a people who, far inferior to the Athenians and 
Corinthians in the fine arts, in the speculative sciences, and in all the re
finement of life, were the best soldiers on the face of the earth. Their 
arms, their gradations of rank, their order of battle, their method of en
trenchment, were all of Latian origin, and bad been gradually brought near 
to perfection, not by the study of foreign models, but by the genius and 
experience of many generations of great native commanders. The first 
words which broke from the king, when his practised eye had surveyed the 
Roman encampment, were full , of meaning ; "These Barbarians," be said~ 
"have nothing barbarous in their military arrangements." 

ANCIENT HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exama'ner ........................................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) What are the divisions of History? (b) Name the sources oi 
History, mentioning the leading authorities in ancient history and geo
graphy. (c) Give the geographical position of ancient Media, Armenia, 
Parthia, Syria, Chersonesus (1) Taurica, (2) Tbracica, and (3) Cimbrica, 
with modern names where you can. 

2. To what family of the human race did the Carthaginians belong t 
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Give a general account of the national characteristics and political insti
tutions of the Carthaginians. In what ways do you suppose the position 
and interests of civilized nations in Western Europe would have been affect

h ed if Carthage had conquered Rome? 
I 

3. Give an account of the accession of Dadus I., and of the leading 
events of his reign. What was the great principle of his policy in regard 
to the We:3tern nations? 

4. (a) Name the earliest inhabitants of Greece, and give the legendary 
genealogy of the Hellenes. (b) Specify the most noticeable features of 
early Greek society as represented in the Homeric poems. (c) What causes 
tended to Greek unity? To what may their partial operation and ultimate 
failure be attributed? 

5. What events and causes led to the establishment and overthrow of 
the supremacy of Athens ? 

6. When and under what circumstances was Greece reduced into the 
condition of a Roman Province? 

7 (a) The leading ra~es of ancient Italy. (b) The Etruscans ;-their 
origin, and physical and intellectual characteristics. (c) What races offer
ed the stoutest opposition to Rome in the course of her subjugation of 
Italy? 

8, The leading events in the political career of Servius Tullius; Sp. 
Cassius; The Gracchi; Sulla; and Cicero. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

WEDNESDAY1 SEPTEMBER 17TH :-l\IORNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

E I. aminer, ............................... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give the substance of the remarks on the usual course of Early 
National Literature. 

2. Give some account of the Latin Literature in England during the 
Anglo-Saxon period. 

3. (l) Mention the principal poetical productions in the Anglo-Saxon 
tongue. (2) Give a particular account of one or other of them. (3) And 
escr e the peculiarities of their style and of their mode of versification. 

4. (l) Enumerate the principal writers in Anglo-Saxon prose, with the 
productions. (2) M:ention the general character of those productions and 
the object or purpose that the authors appear to have had. 

5. Give some account of the Chivalrous Romanc~s of Normandy and or 
their influence upon English Literature. 

B 
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6. Mention the most remarkable of the earliest writers of Engli1h prose 
and give some account of their productions. 

7; Which are the two prose tales of Chaucer, and give the substance of 

the remarks upon them. 

8. Give an analytical account of Lydgate's " Storie of Thebes." 

9. Give the names of the principal Scottish writers in the 14th and 15th 
centuries, with critical notices of their productions. 

10. Give the substance of the remarks on the immediate effects of the 
Reformation upon literary exertion. 

11. Give some account of the Religious Drama in the middle ages. 

12. Show in what respect the works of Howard, Earl of Surrey, may be 
regarded as the opening of a new era in the history of English poetry. 

13. Mention the principal prose works of Milton; with critical remark9 

upon each of them. 

14. Mention the principal names in English Literature between the mid· 
Elle of Elizab<Jth's reign and the Restoration. 

15. Give some account of the Regular and Irregular Schools of Dram&· 

tic .Art. 

16. Give the substance of Lord Bacon's Essay on ".Atheism;" with 
critical remarks on the language~ style and matter of the Essays. 

ENGLISH (.ANGLO-SAXON AND FRENCH). 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................... ..... •. YEN . .ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. State the general rules for .Anglo-Saxon declensions. 

2. Decline the article si, seo, thaet. 

3. Give the synopsis of Declensions of Nouns. 

4. How are the declensions of nouns distinguished? 

5. How are the Comparative and the Superlative of adjectives formed 1 
-Of adverbs? 

6. Decline the Fil'st and th~ Second Personal Pronouns. 

7. H0w are the relatiVE's 'who,' 'which,' 'that,' generally expressed iA 
Anglo-Saxon? 

S. Conjugate the auxiliary verbs ' Wesan' and 'be' on.' 
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( 9. What are negative verbs? Give examp1es. 

~I 

10. What are the significations of the prepositions 'baeftan,' 1 binnan,' 
'gehende,' 'geond,' 'ymb,' 'mid,'' oth,'' nymthe.' 

11. :Mention some of the peculiarities of Anglo-Saxon Syntax. 

12. What is the use of studying the past history of our language? 

13. Give examples of the "double adoption" of a Latin word. 

14. How may it be shown that " the radical constitution of our language 
is Sax on"? 

15. Give the substance of Dr. Trench's remarks on the relation of Englbh 
to some other languages of the Continent of Europe. 

16. Row was the extensive introduction of Latin words into our lan
guage at the time of the Reformation prevented corrupting it. 

17. Give examples of new words formed from the names of persons. 

18. Mention some of the reasons or motives for the adoption of new 
words. 

Subject of Composition-The causes and conditions of national great
ness and prosperity. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, SEP1'Jl:MBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ............................................ P. J. DAREY
1 

M.A., B.C.L. 

l. Traduisez en fran<;:ais :-

Alexis de Tocqueville \'as born in Paris in 1805. He studied for some 
time at the College of .:\letz ; travelled with one of his brothers in Italy and 
Sicily; was attached, after his return, to the court of justice at Versailles 
where his fathel', the Count de Tocqueville, was prefect. While performing 
the duties of Juge-Auditeur, he found time to engage with ardor in poli
tical studies. After the R volution of 18301 he obtained from the ministry 
of the Interior a mission to America, for the purpose of examining our sys
tem of prison discipline. In 1831 he came to the United-States with his 
friend .:\I. de Bcaumont, and after a year's rejdence, returned to Paris, and 
soon after published the first two volumes of his" Democracy in America"
a work that establbhed his reputation as an original and systematic thin
ker on political que~tions and ~ocial science. 

TuCKERMAN1 Ame1·ica rrnd her commentators. 

2. Qucls sont les deux persounages princ\paux de chacune des tragedies 
de Racine : Britannicus, Andromaque et Iphigenie? Qu.el est le s• jet de 
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ehacune de ces tragedies ? Laquelle est la. plus tragique et laquelle est la 

plus sublime ? 

3. Traduisez en anglais :-
Ainsi, sur l'avenir n'osant vous assurer, 
Vous croyez que sans vous Ncron va s'egarer. 
Mais vons qui jnsqu'ici content de votre ouvrage, 
Venez de ses vertus nous rendre t emoignage, 
Expliquez-nous ponrquoi, deveuu ra.visseur, 
Neron de Silanus fait enlever la sreur. 
Ne tient-il (1) qu'U. marquer de cette 1gnominie 
Le sang de nos a'ieux (2) qui brille dans Junie? 
De quoi l'accnse-t-il? Et par quel attentat 
Devient-elle en un jour criminelle d'Etat : 
Elle qui, sans orgueil jusqu'alors elevee, (3) 
N'aurait point vu Neron s'il ne l'eiH enlevce; (4) 
Et qui meme aurA it mis au rang de ses bienfaits 
L'heureuseliberte de ne le voir jamais .. 

RACJNE1 B1·itannicus. Acte 1, se. II. 

4. Comment appe1ez-vous cette expression (1) ne tient-i? (2) Quel est le 
singulier des ce mot; quel est l'autre pluriel. Expliquez la difference qu'il 
y a entre ces deux pluriels. (3) Pourquoi le mot elevee est-il ainsi ecrit? 
Repondez a la meme question pour le mot enleee ( 4) lJ:xpliquez pourquoi ce 

verbe est ace temps. 

5. Quand la forme verbale ant prend-elle une s, et quand reste-t-elle 
nvariable? Donnez des examples. 
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CHRISTMAS EXA~IIN ATIONS, 

1873. 

GREEK.-XENOPHON.-HELLENICS, BOOK I. 

FIRST YEAR. 

:t FRIDAY, DECBMBER 10TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, REy. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) flETa c5e Taiira TuJCJa~epvr;r; fArJev elf: 'EA.A.~arrovrov· acpu'6f1EVOV oe rrap 
avruv fllrf Tlp~pet 'AAKt{Jtaor;v ~tvui Te Kat 0(,)pa ayovra av/../..a{Jwv etp~ev EV 
l:.apr5eat, ~aaK(,)V KEAel.JetV {JaatAia 1rOAEf1Eiv, AfJr;vaiotr;. i;f.LEpatr; oe TptaKovra 
vaupov , AAKt{Jtaor;r; EK l:apowv flETa MavTl1Uov Toii dA.6vTOf: iv Kap[t;z L1r1r(,)')J 
evrrop~aavrer; VVKTO~ /mf.Opaaav elf: KA.a(Of1£VGf:. oi. d' iv l:T}aTlf. 'AfJr;vaZot, 
aiarJ6f.Ln•ot Mivdapov rrlcetv irr' avrovr; f10..A.ovra vava?v iq~Kovra, VVKTOf: 
/:m€0paaav elf: Kapoiav. ivraiirJa oe Kat 'AAKt{JtaOT}f: i;Kev EK Ti:Jv KA.a(o,uevi:Jv 
O'VV rrf.vu rpd;peat Kat irranpl.ot. rrv&6f.LEVOf: of. OTt aL Ti:Jv IIeA.orrovvr;at(,)V 
vijer; if 'Aj:Jvoov avr;y,uevat elev elf: Kv(tKov, avror; f.lCv rre(rj ?]A.rJev ei.r; l:r;ar6v 
Tlif: o£ vaiir; rreptrr Aelv EKelae EKeAevaev. 

(B) Oi. 6£ AaKtOat,u6vwt rrp6upov TOVT(,)V oV 'iTOAAr,7 xp6v~tJ Kpar7Jalrrrr£o'l' 
rij~ vavapx£a~ rrapeA7JAvfJv!(u; Avaavopov eferref.L'I/Jav vavapxov. o o£ iuptK6-
,uevor; eir; 'P6Jov Kat vaiir; iKeZ&ev A.a(JtJv, eir; l{(j "at .M:£1,1JTOV lrrA.evaev, iKelfJev 
o' ei.r; "Erpeaov, Kat iKell:f.Letve vaiir; fX(,)V i{JJo,u~KOVTa flEXPl ov Kiipor; elf: l:apOet(; 
CU{>lKETO. irrel. o' i;Ktv, av/.{377 rrpor; akov avv rolr; iK AaKttfatf.lOVOf: rrpf.a{Jeatv. 
tvraii&a or) Kani Te roii Ttaaarptpvov~: ll..eyov a 1rE1rOlTJKWf: d7J, avroii Te Kvpov 
EOE01'TO wr; rrpofJVflOTaTOV rrpor; TOV rr6Atf10V yevtarJat. Kiipor; 6£ r6v Te rrartpa 
llpr; raiim irreaTaAKEvat Kat avror; OVK a?.A.' iyvcJKEvat, aA.?.a rravra 'iTotfJaetv' 
EX(,)V 6e ~Kf:lV raA.avra rrevTaKoaw· iav 6£ Taiira EKAl1r1), TOt(; i6£otr; xp~aearJat 
E~TJ, a 0 'iTaT~p aim; Mw,ev. iav o£ Kat raiira, Kal TOV rJp6vov KaTaK61fJetv i; 
ov EKafJr;ro, ovra aoyvpoiiv Kat xpvaoiiv. 

(C) Oel o' v,ua~: i'qT}yelarJat TOt( llAAol!: aVf.lf.laxot(; CliWf: av raxtan£ TE Kat 
f16.Atara {3/..arrTt<JflEV Toi·r; rroh,u£ov~:, E(,)!: av oi. EK AaKeoa£,uovo~ ~KCJalV, OV!: £yw 
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l7rtp1/Ja xr;~para a;ovrar, hd ra ivt'Ta&e v1rapxovra Avaavopor Kvpt,J ar.oooic 
iJr rreptna lJvra oZxerat' Kvpor oe i:?..t'T6vror i:pov i:rr' avrov avt{3al.l.tr6 p.ot 
otal..ext'T7Jvat, i:yi:J o' i:rrZ ra~ i:Kdvov t'Tvpa~ rpotTiiV OVK i:Ov~llflT[V EflaVTOV 'irtirJat. 
V'1itaxvovpal o' Vfi.ZV avrZ ri:.v vVfi.{Javrwv i}fi.ZV ayat'Ti:Jv iv r~ xp6vt,J cti av iKelva 
7rpoac5extlfi.e-&a xaptv af[av ar.ootJaew al..l..a avv roZr -&eoir od~opev roir 
{Jap{3apotr OTL Kat avev rov E/CeLVOvr -&avfla,etv OVVllflt-&a ro1Jr i:x&povr 
TLfi.wpeia-&at. 

2. Explain carefully the construction of the following expressions: 
-(a) rpaa/CLJV Ktl..evetv {3aa.l..ia rrol..efi.eZV 'A8rrva£otr. (b) Zrrrrwv rur.op~aavu~. 
(Note the number of the participle.) (c) av1Jyfi.ivat elev. (d) ilr 1rpo· 
tfvJWrarov yevia8at. (e) CUIC lrpaaav ri:Jv, oiwvrrep avror lJvrwv elval Katl!Gn

ckia8at rrpayfi.aTwv. (Turn (e) into Latin.) 

3. Analyse and derive the following :-i],uepoaK6rror, &dl..77r, rpt~prg 
olKoeev, ~vvwp£r, 7rp1JaT1jpor, OL/COl, evpl'1i0V, 

4. Name the cases of the following, severally, and write down the 
Nom. Sing. :-'Avv£{3a, af.rwv, vetJr, rr?..ei.oat, lapor, fl1Ja[v1 fi.Vpul.atv, iJL6va. 

5. Parse carefully the following verbs :-frvoqe, avaA.af37J, a1rhrl.et 
(mirJpaaav, i:{e?..OfLEVOU;, lfi.ttVav, arroptOfi.tr, '1ietvi:Jvn, E'Trrjet, lrp8TJ. 

6. State briefly the meaning of the following :-d.p,uoar~r, r.p6~evor 
ltpopor, ?..6xot1 7rtp£otKot, veor5afi.6:!0at1 i:rr£{3arat1 ll?..vvr~pta1 opaxp.~, fLVd, 
6{3o?..or, aptarov. 

7. Distinguish between :-ra Kiil..a and ra Kal..a. r6/..p7Jaat, ro/..,u~crat, 
and TOAfl~aat, rpt'Mi and rpi?..et. ra aptareZa and ij aptarda. ij 7rvpa and 
T(l7rvpa. 

8. Define the geographical position and give modern names 
where you can, of:-Chios, Phocaea, Mytilene, E'ion, Gaurium, 
Gythium, Chalcedon, 3elinus, Hera.clea. How many places, and 
whue, bore this last n~me? 

9. (a) Decline 8al..aa(J1, re/...tJvTJr, yiJ'rf', e(r, ovro~, and aiJr6r. (b) Corn· 
pare Kal.6r, rrpia{3vr, Kcr.K6r, flcZAa, raxvr, i:yyvr. (c) Write down the 
principal parts (lst Sing.) of :-/...d1rw1 'lar'lfi.L1 ypaq>w, /...apf36.vw, rpa£vcJ1 and 
l/J'lfLf.. 

10. Translate into Greek :-1. The father loves his son. 2. The 
soldiers follow their general. 3. The king admires thQse who manage 
his affairs. 4. The city is beautiful. 
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GREEK. EURIPIDES.-:MEDEA, 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, REV. GEoRGB CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate:-

{A) XO. lK'Avov l{>cJtdv, EKAvov c5t [3oav 
TU~ OV<1TllVOV 

Ko'Axioo~, ovoe rrw ~rrto~· a'Am1 yepata1 

Ai~ov· hr' afll{>l1rVMV yap law flEAiLOpov y6ov EKAVO'V" 
OVOE <1VV~OOflat, i:J yvvat, a/...yeot OGJflaTot;, 
irre£ flOl <f>['Aov KEKpavrat. 

TP. OVK eia£ o6,uot• l{>povea nzo' i;o11, 
rov flEV yap £xu ld~erpa rvp(w;wv, 
~ o' iv Oalt.aflOU; T~KEl {3torov 
oearrotva, 1/JLACJV OVOEVO~ OVOEP 
rrapa()a'ArrofllV1J <f>peva fLU8ou; .. 

:MH. aial1 

cM flOV KEI{>aAiit; f/IM~ ovpav/.a 
[3atrr Tl of flGl (ijv ETl Kepoo~ ; 

<f>ev l{>ev· Oavan,> Kara'AvaaEflav 
[3wrav arvyepav rrpo'Atrrovaa. 

(B) AL Tl yap aov l!flfi-a xptJ~ TE O"VtTET17X OVE.; 
MH. Aiyev, KaKtO"TO~ fan flOl 'lra'!-TCJV rr6at~. 
Al. Tl 1>1~; aarpi:>~ flOl aa~ rppaaw ovaevflta,. 
MH. luJtKel fl' 'laawv ovoev i~ Efl?V rra8tJv. 
AI. Tl XPfifla opaaar; j l{>pa(e flOI aal{>lanpov. 
MH. yvvaiK' ic!J' ~fllV oearr6nv o6pwv l;ret • 
.AI. 7j yap TEr6Ap7JK' epyov alO"XlO"TOV r6oe; 
·MH. aa<f>' laB'· aTiflOl 0' EO"flev olrrpo TOV q>t'Aot~ 

AI. rr6repov i:paa8dr; f; aov i;r8a(pwv Uxor; ; 
MH. flE)aV '/lpwra· rrtaror; OVKEq>V lpi'Aotr; • 
.AI. lrw vvv1 elrrep tJr; /...lyetr; iar:v KaK6~. 
MH. avoptJV TVpavvwv Kijoor; i;paa{h; ?.a6el'J,!. 
AI. oicfwat 0' avrcfi T[r; j rrfpa!VE flOl 'A6yov. 
MH. Kplwv, 0~ ap xet Tij<10e yf;r; Hoptvt9-[a~. 
AI. ~vnvwara flEV yap 7jv ae ?.vuia-&ac, yvvat, 
MII. 6.:\w.:\a· w£ rrp6~ y' i~e'Aavwflat xt9-ov6r;. 
AI. rrpo~ TOV j r60' a/...lto KatvOv av Uyetr; KaK6v. 
l-IH. Kpewv fL' i'Aawet l{>vyaoa YiJ! Knpwt92ar; • 
.AL ifj 6' 'faaCJV~ oM~-raVT' hrfveaa.. 
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(C.) MH. [lf; flOl air 7rtWetv of;>pa Ka'i ffeovr; 1.6yor;. 
xpvaor; oe Kpe[aaCJV flVptCJV ;1.6yCJV fJporoir;. 
KdV1/!; 0 OalpCJV1 KltVa VVv avfe' fJeor;, 
via rvpavvei• ri:Jv d' lpi:Jv 1ra£oCJv ifJvyar; 
t!Jv;rf;r; av aUafat[ltff' 1 oV xpvaov p6vm·. 
aAA'' Q TEKV', eiaeM16vrt 7r AOVO'LI)'I)!; 06fLOV!; 
7rarpor; viav yvvaZKa, aearr6nv o' Ef.Li)v, 
IKerevtr', igaLTtlarh fl1) d>evyetv xffova, 
"6aflov oto6vre{• rov& yap flaAtara &z, 
ir; xei.p' EKeLV1/V oi:Jpa oiqaaffat ra&. 
ifJ1 cJ!; TIIXtara• flD1p'i 0' i:Jv epfl rvxeiv 
euayyeAot yfvotaffe 1rpagavrer; KaAi:Jr;. 

2. (a) Write down the Doric forms, with their equivalents in Attic, 
of ext. (A). Name the metre, and give the scale, of the last fourverse3 
of the same ext. Scan these verses. (b) Explain briefly the follow· 
ing in ext. (B) :-aTLflOl ia[lf.v. [liyav l:pCJra. Kfjclor;-turn into Latin. 
i1ryveaa. (c) In ext. (C) explain the use of the Dative flo£, and of the 
Genitive rov&. 

3. Construe carefully the oblique cases in the following, explaining 
the USage :-1. WV Ep(l TVXELV, Z. avA/./j'ljJOflal TOVOE O'Ol 1T'OVOV, 3. 
fvfl6G."AA£rat 1ro"A"Aa roil& V£[paro~. 4. 7rpofJ~(1fl XP7J,uamv. 5. i xpf;v 
p.ereZvat ri:JVOE TGW fJoVAEVflaTCJV. (). KoV 1r6vCJV KEXPf;[lef}a. 7. KelliOVr; Kt.aLCJ 
fVJ-LI/JOpf/ KEXP17flEvOV!;. 

4. Give the meaning and etymology of tbe following :-Mpyp.a' 
C.prti/JpCJV1 l::g1/VTA1/KEVtll1 ll1T'AclTOV1 O'Katour;,. rrpoaaVT7]!;1 exeyyvovr;, a6pi:Jr;, 
Kt607J"Aor;, XACJp6v. 

5. Parse the following verbs:-afJ-1/Jtffif, OJ-LVV1 J-Lel'li:J, d"Aov, rp;ffeZaa,rJiya, 
atyrj1 opfiaett1 TaKOV1 eftAtj!;. 

6. Write explanatory notes on :-1. ap~ Tietpf;vTJr;. 2. api/Jmvl.ov 
ptAaffpov. 3. 8i,utV eiJKTalaV. 4. TOt!; "J:.ta1Xfrt:[mr; • 5 • aKpOUJl AatipOVI 
tcpaarreootr; vrreKopafleiv. 6. ~ivotr; 7rEfl1rttv gufl6o/"a. 6. lepar; ;rtna~ 
drropff~rov. 8. l:v-&a l::vvea Titep£oar; Movaar; lctyovat gav-&cw 'Apflm•iav 
~vrevaat. 

7. 1J66or; el 7relO'(.J, -QVK olcJ' av el 7reLO'alfll,-ov ae fli7 peffi:J,-ov fli7 OVO'JLEvl;l 
lau,-olaff' i.>r; f-LETevgu. Discuss the me~ning of these forms of expres· 
sions, severally, and express it in Latin where you can. 

i. Distinguish between :-O'VJ-Lpopa and avflfj>opa. (;) flCJpor; and lJ p.1jpe. 
ti Kal. and Ka'i ei. KaltCJv and Ka/..i:Jv. oiKot and olKot. aUa and £i;Ua. 
"icie and oi&. eir;, elr;, and dr;. 0 aorpor; avijp and 0 avijp aor!i6r;. 

9. (a) Explain Syncope, Elision, and Crasis, and give two examples 
of each. (b) Decline fliyar;, a"Ar;ff~r;, aarv, iyt;, and oanr;. (c) Write 
down the Second Aorist Active and Passive of l.el--rCJ. 

10. A short account of the life and times of Euripide • 
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GREEK.-DEMOSTHENES.-THE OLYNTHIACS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
Translate:-

(A) Ti ovv, Ttr av elrrot, ravra Al-yet~ ~fllV vvv; iva yvi:Jn, l) avope~ 
.A:&1JVaiot, Kat ala&TJaffe Czjup6repa, Kat TO rrpotea&at Kaff' eKaarov /ut Tl TGJV 

7rpayflllnJV lJ~ CzAVulTEAE!;, Kat Ti)V ~lAOTrpay,uouUvTJV { XPifTat Kat av('(i 
~iAt1T'TrO!;, vrp' ~r; OVK lanv 01i~!; ayarr~aar; roi~ rrerrpayfLEVOt~ ~avxtav ax~aet, 
ei 0' 0 jJ.EV, lJ!; (ut Tl flEl,OV TGJV vrrapx6vr~v dei 1rparrecv, Ef'V~KQ~ earat, 
VfLEl!; o£, (~~ ou&evor; aVTlltTJTrrtov i:pp~jJ.EV~~ TGJV rrpayflanJv, (JKOrreia-&e eir rt 
rror' V.rrl.r; ravra reA.evrijaat. 7rp(u; ffei:Jv, Tl!; ovwr; evf;-&TJr; eariv VfLGJll, O(JTl~ 
ayvoei TOV EKEZ-&ev 7r6')..EflOV &evpo ~;ovra, av aflel..f;u~fLEV; aA.I.a fl7fv ei TOVTO 
yevf;crerat, oeootKa, l) avope!; 'A&lJVaiot, fLTJ TOV avrov rp6rrov, Wu7rep ol 
oavet(OfLFVOt PflCH~r errt TOI!; ,ueyaA.ot!; T6Kotr; fllKpov evrropf;aavrer; xp6vov UCJTE
pov Kat TGJV apxai~ arrearr;aav, OUT~ Kat ri,ueir;, err/. rroU~ rpavi:JflEV ippf!-ffVfLTJ
IC6rer; Kal arravm 7rp0!; ~oov7;v (TJTOVvrer, 'Trol..lta Kat xaAemi wv OVK ~f3ovA6fLefJa 
varepov eir; av(qiCTJV D·.-&~fLEV rroteiv, Kat KtVOVVEU(J~flEV 7rept TGJV ev avqi nJ 
xt.Jpfl. 

(B) V1T'1/PXOV 'OJ..vv-&tot OvVafLtV Tllia KEI(Tr;fLEvOt, Kat OtEKet-&' ovr~ T(l 
rrpaypara· OUTE iP£/.tr.rro~ i-&appet TOVTOV~, ov-&' ovrot ~tAtrrrrov. er.pafaflEV 
~fleir; KaKeivot 1rpo!; rjfLiir; dpf;vr;v· ~v rovro i:Jarrep EfLrr60tafLa rt re,.~ iPtl..trrmtJ 
Kat ovaxepfr;, 'Tr6Atv p:yaJ..r;v Elj>OpfLEiV TOt!; EaVTOV Katp0t!;

1 
OtEAAay,uevr;v rrpO!; 

~flar;. EKrrol.e,ufiaat Jeiv ~· 6fLefJa rovr; avffp{Jrrov~ iK rraVTO!; rp6'7TOV' Kat 0 
Travrer; i-&p£./,ovv, TOVTO rrerrpaKrat VVVt orr~aof;rrore. rt ovv vrr61.omov, w 
avoper; 'Affr;vaio1 1 rr.:1.7;v {3or;ffelv ipp~fLEv~r; Kat rrpo-&vfl~!:; eylJ pf:v ovx opi:J• 
X~ptr; y(ip Tij!; rreptaraar;r; av ~flfi!; atuXVVTJr;, el Ka-&ulf!etfle{Ja Tt TGJV rrpayflaT~V, 
ovoe TOV rp6(Jov, l) avoper 'Affr;vaiot, fllKpov opi:J TOV TGJV flETa ravra, ex6vn'V 

fLEv i>r exovat er;f3ai~v ~fltV, arrftpr;K6T~V of: XP~flaut iP~Ke~v· fl1f0eVO~ o' Efl'TrO
OQV OVTO!; iPtAL1T'TrltJ Ta rrap6vra KaraarpeljJafLEV~tJ, rrpor ravra E'TrtKAlvat nl 
1rp6)para. 

(U) i>r; arra!; flEV 1.6yor, av arrrJ T(l 7rpayfLara, flUTat6v Tt rpa£verat Kat 
Kev6v, flUAtara oe 0 rrapa rijr; ~.uertpar; rr6A.e~r;. OultJ yap ErOtJL6rar' avn,i 
OOKOVfLEV xprja-&at, TO(JOUTltJ fLlilclwv arrtarovat rravrer av.,.c;i. rroJ..I.7)v o7; r7;v 
flErCl(]Ta(JlV KaL jlt:ya/,r;v d£.tKTEOV T~IJ flETa(3o.:1.f;v, etarpf:poVra!;, eft6vrar;, arravra 
1T'OlOVVTa!; l:roifL~r;, eZrrep Tl~ VfLZV rrpoai:!;et TOV vovv. Kav ravra e&e/,&ar;re, i>~ 
7rpoa&Ket Kat oei, rrepaivecv, ov fL6vov, Q avoper; 'AffTJVUiot, ra (]VflflaXtKa 
aa&cVW!; Kat lLTtaT~!; exovra r{>av&aerat iPLAtTrTr(f'l aJ..J..a Kat T(l rijr; OlKela!; apxijr 
Kat ovvaflwr; KaKi:J!; lxovra f.~e/,eyx-&ljaerat, 
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2. Explam the grammatical construction of:-(a), rrKorreia8e ei~ ri 
'lr'Or' EA7rt~ raiira nAwrijaat. (b) OEOOlKa, (1-f; TOV avrov rp6rrov E7rt rro/J~· 

~avf:>pev ~7Jroiivre~. (How would you express this in Latin?) (c) xwp'i~ 
yiip T7J~ 7rtptaramg av hflii~ aiaxv111J~, ei Kai:JVtpt:lpdJa, K. T. A. (How do you 
parse K.a8vrJJetpe8a1 and why? And to what mood and tense are r.eptaraaT/r; 
av equivalent?) (d) ex6vn;v e"(Ja£wv ~plv. (What Genitive and 
Dative?) 

3. In ext. (A) the Ed. Tauchnitz, after the MSS., reads av errl 
rroAAft- "· r. A.-What would you make of this reading? In (B) the 
same text has eK.rro?,efLC>aat for iKrroAepijaat :-With what difference of 
meaning? What is Raid by some i:.o be the difference between 
p.eraaraatv and pera(Jo/..i;v ? 

4. Parse the follOIVlllg :;rtifhre, arpeivat, V1r'IPYfleV(,)V, i~~veyK.e, 1JU~~e,, 
l;p8171 avprrAaKrj, 1Wf1ttla8t:1 hrphre, frvc.JxAu. Point out peculiarities in 
any. 

5. Give the meaning, and also the etymology, of the following:
fkwptK.a1 VOflO(}era~, aK.paa[av, 11VYKtKpOT1'/fleVOl, 7rt(eratpot1 rfJl.lparat1 (wexainat

1 

rrerpevaKtK.ev, GK.tpa[ov, (;) rav, 

6. (a) Distinguish between :-a8A.a and A.~upara, ypar!J1J and ypa~rj, 
'ravrii and raiira, aeiva and &wa, ear£ and ean, iot~ii and ioov, Ka'i ei and ei 
/Cat, apa, apa, and apa. (b) Resolve av~p, fiMwp, pevrav, Kav, Kaf, x!Jr;, 
he:.-pat. (c) What is the import of the particles w~ and are respectively 
when used to qualify participles? 

7. (a) Write down the Gen. Sing. and the Dat. Plu. of:-opvtr; 
KVWV, Kl:pa~, aa?.rrq~. (b) Decline ye.A.w~, XPcJ~. (c) Write down the 
Positive and Superlative of:-afu;[vwv, 8ii.rrov1 pa/..Aov1 rrp6repov. (d) 
Accentuate 7r0Aef17JGal (in all its uses), EiTOAEf1el, 7r0At:pet, eAeetv, (JovA.Eimv, 
£{JovAEVETO, 

8. Give the dates of the accession and death of Philip ; the delivery 
of the Olynthiac Orations; of the capture of Olynthus; Chreroneia; 
accession of Alexander ; What was the end of Demosthenes? 

LATIN.-VIRGIL.-1ENEID, BOOK VI. 

FIRST YEAR. 
FRID.A.Y1 DECEMBER 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................................... REv. GEoRGR CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-
(A) Phoebe, gravis 'l'roiae semper miserate labores, 

Dardana qui Paridis direxti tela manusque 
Corpus in Aeacidae, ma.gnas obeuntia terras 
Tot maria intravi duce te penitusque repostas 
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(B) 
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Massylum gentis praetentaque Syrtibus arva, 
lam tandem Italiae fugientis prendimus oras; 
Hac Troiana tenus fuerit Fortuna secuta. 
V os quoque Pergameae iam fas est parcere genti, 
Dique deaeque omnes, quibus obstitit Ilium et ingena 
Gloria Dardaniae. Tuque, o sanctissima vates, 
Praescia venturi, da, non indebita posco 
Regna meis fatis, Latio considere Teucros 
Errantisque deos agitataque numina Troiae. 

Continuo auditae voces vagitus et ingens 
Infantumque animae fientes in limine primo, 
Quos dulcis vitae exsortis et ab u here raptos 
Abstulit atra dies et funere mersit acerbo. 
Hos iuxta falso da.mnati Cl'imine mortis. 
N ec vero hae siP..e sorte datae, sine iudice, sedes: 
Quaesitor Minos urnam movet; ille silentum 
Concihumque vocat vitasque et crimina discit. 
Proxuma deinde tenent maesti loca, qui sibi letum 
Insontes peperere manu, lucemque perosi 
Proiecere animas. Quam vellent aethere in alto 
Nunc et pauperiem et duros perferre laboresl 
Fas obstat, tristique palus inamabilis unda 
Alligat, et noviens Styx interfusa coercet. 

(C) Illae autem, paribus quas fulgere cernis in armis, 
Concordes anirnae nunc et dum nocte premuntur, 
Heu quantum inter se helium, si lumina vitae 
Attigerint, quantas acies stragemque ciebuntl 
Aggeribus socer Alpinis atque arce Monoeci 
Descendens, gener adversis instructus .hlois. 
Ne pueri, ne tanta animis adsuescite beJla, 
Neu patriae validas in viscera vertite viris; 
Tuque prior, tu parce, geuus qui ducis Olympo, 
Proiice tela manu, sanguis meusl-
flle triumphata Capitolia ad alta Corintho 
Victor aget currum. caesis insignia Achivis. 
Eruet ille Argas Agamemnoniasque Myce!1as, 
Ipsmnque Aeaciden, genus armipotentis Achilli, 
Ultus avos Troiae, templa et tementa Minervae. 

2. (a) Explain carefully the use of the following oblique cases in 
extt. (A) and (B) :-(a) Syrtibus. (b) hac. (c) gf'nti. (d) venturi. 
(e) meis fatis. (f) dulcis vitae. (g) crimine mortis. (b) Explain 
the historical references in the words printed in italics in ext. (C) 
What p;culiarity do you note in the first verse of the same ext.? 
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3. Write short explanatory notes on the following :-(I) Euboicis 
Cumarum oris. (2) Triviae. (3) Sybilla. (4) Alius Achilles. (5) 
Cognomine terra. (6) Euantis orgia. (7) Furiarum maxuma. (8) 
tertia arma suspendet Quirino. 

4. Name the geographical situation, and give modern names where 
you can, of :-Arce Monoeci, Caietae portnm, Mycenas, Curibus par
vis, Maeotia tellus, Garamantas, Sale Tyrrheno, Minoia regna. 

5. Parse the follo\ving verbs, giving their principal parts :-praes
titerit, defuerint, decerpserit, Fmbiere, texit, mersit, adgnovit, utere. 

6. Write down the 1st Sing. Pres. Ind., and name the conjugation 
of :-orsa, lapsura, districti, repostos, excussa, sate, fusus, instructus. 

7. Give the meaning and etymology of:-instar, egregium, tumultu, 
stragem, juga, incluta, postuma, cognomen, lacerum, vulgus. Give 
cognates in English where you can. 

8. (a) Cite instances of (1) archaic grammatical forms, and 2) of 
imitations of Greek expressions and constructions, in Virgil. (b) 
Name the metre, and write down the scale cf it, use t by Virgil. (c) 
Scan the first four vss. of ext. (A.) 

9. (et) Distinguish between :-manent and manent; nitens and 
nitens; luc1s and luci'l; dricis and ducis; refert and refert; ven1mus 
rnd venimus (b) Decline acer, vulnus, vis, aliquis, ipse. (c) Com
pare si;nilis, gravis, neqnam, bene, breve. ((Z) By what cases are these 
words severally followed :-miseret, pudet, r~fert, nubo, condemno, 
pa1·cus, sub, in. 

10. Translate into Latin: (1) Demaratus, the father of King Tar
quin, fled from Corinth to Tarquinii. (2) Pornpcy was the first Roman 
who subdued the Jews. (3) The tyrant D:ouysius, expelled from 
Syracuse, taught boys at Corinth. 

LATIN-V ALERIUS li1AXIMUS, BOOK Ill, 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER l2TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner .....• ........... , REV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL. D. 

l. Translate :-

(A .. ) Hed quod ad proeliatorum excellentem fortitudinem attinet, 
merito L. Sicinii Dentati commemoratio omnia Romana exempla 
finierit: cuius opera honoresque operum ultra fidem veri excedereiudi-
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cari possent, nisi ea certi auctores, inter quos M. Varro, monumentis suia 
testata esse voluissent. Quem centies et ,·igesies in aciem descendisse 
tradunt, eo robore animi atqne corporis utentem, ut maiorem semper 
victoriae partem traxisse videretur: sex et triginta spolia ex haste re
tztlisse: quorum in numero octo fuisse, cum qnibus, inspectante 
utroqne excrcitu, ex provocatione dimica;'lset: XIV cives ex nwdia 
morte raptos servasse, qninqne et XL vulnera pectore excepisse, ter
go cicatricilms vacuo: no~·em triumphales imperatorum currns secu
tum, totius civitatis ocnlos in se numerol"a donorum pompa conver
tentem. Praeferebantur enim aureae coronae octo: civicae XIV : 
mm·ales tres : obsiJionalis una: torques LXXXIII, arnullae CLX, 
hastae XVIII, phalerae XXV, ornamenta etiam legioni. neJum militi 
satis multa. 

(B) Militis llUius in adverso casu tarn egregius tamque virilis ani
mus, quam relaturus sum imperatoris. P. enim Crassus, cum Aris
tonico bellum in Asia gerens, a Thracibus, quorum is magnum nu
merum in praesidia habebat, inter Elaeam et Smyrnam exceptns, ne 
in ditionem eius pen'eniret, dcdecus, arcessita ratione mortis, effugit. 
Virgam enim, qua ad regeodum equum usus fuerat, in unius ba.rbari 
oculum Jirexit, qui vi doloris accensus, latus Crassi sica confodit: 
dumque se ulciscitur, Romanum imperatorem maiestatis amissae tur
pitudine liberavit. Ostendit fortnnae Crassus, quam indignum virum 
tam gravi contumelia afficere voluissei; quoniam quidem iniectos ab 
ea libertati suae miserahiles laqueos prudenter pariter ac fortiter ru
pit, donatumque se iam Aristonico, dignitati suae reddidit. 

(C) Miro quoque gradu V arro ad consulatum ex macellaria patris 
taberna conscendit. Et quidem fortuna parum duxit, sordidissimae 
mercis capturis alito XII fasceslargiri, nisi etiam L. Aemilium Paul
lum dedisset collegam. Atque ita se in eius sinum infudit, ut, cum 
apuJ Cannas culpa sua vires populi Romani exhausisset, Paullum, qui 
proelium committere noluerat, occidere pateretur, illum in urbem in
columem reduceret. Quin etiarn senatum gratias ei agentem, quod 
redire voluisset, ante portas eduxit; extuditque, ut gravissimae cladis 
auctori etiam dictatura deferretur. 

(D) Apud Indos vero patientiae meditatio tarn obstinate usurpari 
creditur, ut sint, qui omne vitae tempus nudi exigant, modo Caucasi 
mantis glacial! rigore corpora sua durantes, modo flammis sine ullo 
gemitu obiicientes. Atque haud parva his gloria contemptu doloris 
acquiritur: titulus namque sapientiae datur. 

2. (a) Give the proper Latin words for the numerical signs in ext. 
(A). Write down the Latin words for seven, seventh, seven times. 
b J Explain what coronae civicae, murales, and obsidionales were 
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respectively. (c) Give the name of the persons referred to in ext. 
(D) by titulus sapientiae. 

3 . Explain carefully the construction of the words in Italics in the 
above extt., and state concisely the rules of Syntax which govern 

them. 
4. Parse the following verbs, giving their principal parts :~fulsit, 

extudit, pateretur, auxit, expediret, prosternerent, manasset, excus· 
aum, perosue, inlisum. 

5. Write short explanatory notes on :-(1) C. Cossus spolia consec· 
ravit. (2) Athenienses finiti1r.o bello implicati. (3) Dies taeter· 
rimi facti. (4) Cato superior; Cato posterior. (5) Thyreatium 
aolum. (6) Mirificas filias Leuctram et Mantineam relinquo. 

6. Distinguish between :-(a.) tener!s and tenihis; occidere and 
occidere; nW.;re and nltere; penrlere and pendere; rege and rege; 
decoris and decoris; fugere and fugere. (b) metuo ei and metuo eum; 
consulo ei and consulo eum; caveo ei and caveo eum; quotidie and 
in dies; rure and ruri; alii and ceteri; amplius, magis, and plus. 

c.) E};Cpress in Latin, in various ways :-His name is John. 

7. (a) Mark the quantity of the penultimate in :-quare, paullatim, 
pedes, edis, inquimus, fatur, apage, maritimus, quisf}uis, quinam. 
(b) Mark the terminations of the following and state their force:
audax, amabilis, iracundus, decies, deni, agito, albesco, esurio. (c) 
Explain, with exam1Jles, the construction with the following, sever
ally :-a varus, similis, expers, miseret, interest, expedit~ jubeo, pro· 
mitto. 

8. Translate into Latin:-
When Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, had, without provocation, engaged 

in war against the Roman people, a deserter from him came into the 
camp of Fabricius, the Roman general, and promised that, if he would 
offer him a reward, he ·would return to the camp of Pyrrhus, and 
would J•Ut him to death by poiPoning. Fabricius took care that he 
should be taken back to Pyrrhus; and that act of his was applauded 
by the Senate. 

LATIN.-JUVENAL.-SATIRES VIII. AND X. 

THIRD YEAR. 
MoNDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-AFTERNooN, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, .............................. ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
1. Translate, and be careful to indicate the parts of the dialogue in ext. 

(B), the following passages :-
(A) Prreter majorum cineres atque ossa volucri 

Carpento rapitur pinguis Lateranus1 et ipse, 
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(B) 

(C) 
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Jpge rotatn adstringit multo &utfiami?te Consul ; 
Nocte quidem: sed luna videt, sed sidera testes 
lntendunt oculos. Finitum tempus honoris 
Quum fuerit, clara Lateranus luce flagellum 
Sumet, et occursum nunquam trepidabit amici 
Jam senis, et virga prior annuet, atque mauiplos 
Sol vet, et infundet jumentis hordea lassis. 
Interea dum lanatas torvumque juvencum 
More Numre credit Jovis ante altaria, jurat 
Solam .b'ponam et facies olida ad prresepia pictas. 
Sed quum pervigiles placet instaurare popinas, 
Obvius assiduo Syrophoonix udus amomo 
Currit, ldumrere Syrophrenix incola portre, 
Hospitis affectu dominum regemque salutat, 
Et cum venali Oyane succincta lagena. 

Pone domi lauros, due in Capitolia magnum 
01·etatumque bovem : Sejanus ducitur unco 
Spectandus! gaudent omnes. Qure labra l quis illi 
Vultus erat l nunquam si quid mihi credis, amavi 
Hunc hominem. Sed quo cecidit sub crimine? quisnam 
Delator? quibus mdiciis, quo teste probavit? 
Nil horum! verbosa et grandis epistola venit 
A Capreis. Bene habet; nil plus interrogo. Sed qliid 
Turba Remi? Sequitur fortunam, ut semper, et odit 
Damnatos. Idem populus, si Nurtia Tusco 
Favisset, si oppressa foret secura senectus 
Principis, hac ipsa Sejanum diceret hora 
Augustum. Jam pridem, ex quo suffragia nulli 
Vendimus, effudit curas. Nam qui dabat olim 
Imperium, fasces, legioncs, omnia, nunc se 
Continet, atque duas tantum res anxius optat, 
Panem et Circenses. Perituros audio multos. 

Ut vigeant sensus animi, ducenda tamen sunt 
Funera natorum, rogus aspicieodus amatre 
Conjugis et fratris plenreque sorol'i!ms urnre. 
Hrec data poona diu viventibus, ut renovata 
Semper clade domus, multis in luctibus inque 
Perpetuo mrerore et nigra veste scnescant. 
Rex Pylius, magno si quidquam Cl'edis Homero, 
Exemplum vitre fuit a cornice serundre. 
Felix nimirum, qui tot per secula mortem 
Distulit atque suos jam dextra computat annos7 

Quique novum toties mustum bibit. Uro, parumper 
Attendas, quantum de legibus ipse queratur 
Fatorum et nimio de staminP.7 quum videt acris 
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Antilochi barbam ardentem; quum qurerit ab omni, 
Quisquis adest socius, cur !Jrec in tempora duret, 
Quod facinus dignum tarn longo admiserit aevo? 
Haec eadem Pdeus, raptum quum luget Achillem, 
Atque alius, cui fas Ithacum lugerc natantem. 

2. (a) Write explanatory notes on the words in italics in extt. (A) and 
(B). (b) For torvum some read rtbum :-why? What objection is tbere to 
its admission? Cite other various readings inj these two satires. (c) 
Give a short account of Scjanus. 

3. Write briefly the argument of Satire X., and discuss Juvenal's mode 
of treatiug his subject, pointing out any indications of a desire to 
exaggerate for mere effect. What authors had he probably before him 
specially, in writing it? 

4. (a) To what extent may Juvenal be regarded as a trustworthy au
thority in his pictures of Roman political, social, and private life and char. 
acter? Give the substance of anything you have read in Tacitus which 
bears upon these points. (b) Explain the meaning of the following expres· 
sions in the VIII. Satire: (ll .Multa contingere virga. (2) Procerem, 
nobilis, generosum. (3) Cecropides. ( 4) Sensus communis. (5) Perdere 
naulum. (6) DiscinxeritAfros. (7) Thermarum calices. (8) lnscripta 
lintea. 

5. CoRstrue carefully, stating briefly the rules, the cases in italics in 
the following :-(a) Evertere domos totas optantibus ipsis. (b) Ardet ad· 
oratum populo caput. (c) Ingenio manus est et cervix caesa. (d) Ossa 
vides regum vacuis exsucta rnedullis. (e) Dominospretiis mutare iubentur 
exiguis. 

6. Give the derivation and meaning of :-asylum, diadema, mirmillonis 
triscurria, acersecomes, conchylia, nanum, loripedem, cute, Quinquatribus. 

7. Scan the following and note any peculiarities of metre :

" Confisus periit admirandusque lacertis." 
"Ergo supervacua aut perniciosa petuntur." 
"Bellorum pompa animam exhalasset opimam." 

8. (a) Explain and illustrate the use of quum temporal and quum casual. 
(b) State and illustrate the rule for the sequence of Tenses. Illustrate 
the various ways of expressing a purpose in Latin. (c) Enumerate the 
chief uses of the Ablative, and explain the proper use of the Ablative Ab· 
solute. 
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.EUCLID .-ARITHMETIC. 

FIRST YEAR. 
MoNDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E.raminer, .................................. ALEXA.NDER JoHNSON, LL .D. 

1. If a parallelogram and a triangle be on the same base and between 
t he same parallels, the parallelogram is double of the triangle. 

a. The area of any triangle is half the rectangle under its base and per
pendicular. 

2. If a line be divided into any two parts the sum of the squares of the 
whole line and one part is equal to twice the rectangle under the whole 
line and that part, together with the square of the other. 

a. Find the difference between the sum of the squares of any two lines 
and the square of their difference. 

3. A perpendicular to the diameter of a circle at its extremity cannot 
meet the circle in any other point. 

4. If from a point outside a circle two right lines be drawn to the circle 
one cutting and the other touching it, the rectangle under the whole secant 
and the external segment is equal to the square of the tangent. 

5. Inscribe a regular pentagon in a circle. 

6. If in any triangle a line is drawn bisecting the verticle angle to meet 
the base, it cuts the base into segments proportional to the contermiuous 
sides. 

7. Find a mean proportional between two given lines. 

8. Construct a rectilineal figure similar to one given figure and equal to 
.another. 

9. Add together 1 ~ + 3! + 5i ; subtract the difference of H and H from 
the sum thus obtainedj; and divide the remainder by iths of~· 

10. Reduce~ to a decimal, and prove the result by converting the answer 
.back to a vulgar fraction. 

11. Find the number of gallons Df water in a closed cubical vessel, one 
of whose outside edges is 4 feet long, the thickness of the sides being one 
inch; the weight of a cubic inch of water being 252.5 grs., and a gallon of 
water weighing 10 lbs. 

12. Find the interest on £375 6s. 4d. for 5 months at 6~ per cent. per 
annum. 

13. Convert £375 6s. 4d. stg. into dollars and cents at the rate of i4.866' 
to the pound sterling. 

14. Find the square root of 1.104. 
c 
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EUOLID.-ALGEBRA.-TRIGONOMETRY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, .............. ........................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Angles in the same segment of a circle are equal. 

2. In a circle inscribe a regular quindecagon. 

3. Similar polygons may be divided into the E>ame number of simi
lar triangles proportional to the polygons ; and the polygons are to 
one another in the duplicate ratio of their homo1ogous sides. 

4. In the· same circle ang1es at the centre are to one another as the 
arcs on which they stand. 

5. Find the greatest common measure of 
x3 + 2 x~- 8 x + 15 and x6 - x4 + x2 - 1. 

6. Add together 
2x+3 X x-4 

+ ----
X - 5 2 X - 3 X:t + 25 

2 x2
- 13 x- 15 

divide the result by -------
x-4 

and reduce the quotient to its simplest form. 

~ t i i en ~ 
7 . .Multiplyx -3x y + y by x(+)2xy-y 

8. Solve the equations 

x- 2 (i) (x + 4) 
------ = (5) (x -7) 

3 5 

x-4 2x-6 
--+---=3 
x-5 x-1 
ax + by ., c, ax - by = a. 
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9, Define the two units of angular measure commonly employed, 
find their ratio; and thence deduce a formula for converting the mea
Rnre of any angle expressed in one system into that in the othe 
i'Jfltem. 

10. Prove 
sin A 1 

tan A=---; sec A=-:~· --:--;-; 
cos A -v 1 - &tn A 

a. If sec A = t ,find sin A. 

ll. Prove sin A= 2 sin! A cos~ A. 

12. The area of any triangle is equal to 

vs (s-a) s- b) (s- c) 
a. If the sides of a triangle be 6, 8 and 12 feet respectively, find 

the area of the triangle formed by joining the middle points of its 
RideR. 

13. Two sides of a tria~gle are 112 and 328 feet, and the angle con
tained by them is 56° 14' 24'' ; find the base angles. 

14. From the top and bottom of a tower GO feet high, on the top of a 
hill, the angles of depression of an object in the plain are found :o 

be 43° 10 34" and 41° 12' 25"; find the height of the hill. 

15. From the top of a mountain 2 miles high, the top of another 3 
miles high is just visible ; find their distance apart. 

:.\IECHANICS.-HYDROSTATICS. 

T HI RD YEA R. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-'MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, · .................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Give that part of Duchayla's proof of the parallelogram of forces in 
which it is c::bown that if two incommensurable forces meet at a point, their 
resultant lies in the direction of the diagonal of the parallelogram formed 
by the forces. 

2. If three forces meeting at a point, equilibrate each other, the sum of 
their moments, with respect to any point is equal to zero. 

3. F:n1 the resultant of two parallel forces;-
(a) When they act in the same direction, and 
(C) When they act in opposite directions. 
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-4. A body of given weight is supported on an inclined plane by a force 
"Parallel to the base of the plane : find the ratio of this force to the weight. 

5. Five steam engines of a total power of 1310 horses were employed in 
pumping water from the shaft of a colliery ;-how many gallons of water 
per hour could they raise from a depth of 73 fathoms. 

6. State the principle of constancy of work done, and apply it to find the 
ratio of the power to the resistance in Smeaton's pulley. (Describe the 
pulley.) 

7. Prove the following equations for a constant force 

'Cl 
V =J t j s= -; 

2 
v2 = 2/ s. 

N.B. Define j accurately; for example, suppose it to be 32.2. 
3. Find the acceleration in the time of oscillation of a pendulum due to 

a change of place. 
a. A seconds pendulum loses 5 seconds a day when carried from the 

bottom of a mountain to the top : find the height of the mountain. 
9. A closed vessel, which can bear a pressure of 20 lbs. to the square 

inch, is fnll of water; a vertical tube is inserted into the upper side, and 
water poured in; what should be the length of the tube in order to burst 
the vessel. 

10. Define centre of a pressure. Find it for a rectangular surface, one of 
whose sides coincides with the level of the liquid. 

11. Describe the experimental proof of Boy le and Marriotte's law. 
12. State Dalton & Gay-Lussac's law, and from it deduce two formu· 

Ire:~ 

a. Determining the volume of a gas when a given volume has been 
raised from the temperature f' Fahrenheit to t'° Fah., the pressure remain· 
ing unchanged. 

6. Determining the volume when the pressure also is changed. 

:M:ECHAN ICS.-IIYDROSTA TICS.-OPTICS.-ASTRONOMY, 

FOURTH YEAR. 

FRIDAY1 DECEMBER 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ............... ........................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Find the centre of gravity of a homogeneous thin plate cut into the 
fortn of a triangle. 

a. If the triangle be equilateral, and its side 4 feet long, find the distance 
()f this point from the base. 
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c:1 2. A cubical mass of ice (sp. gr. =· 918,) l foot long, falls from the top 
l!· of a house 40 feet high ; find its momentum on reaching the ground. 

t', 3. A force of 17 lbs. produces a velocity of 14 feet in a cubic foot of mat-
ter in one second; find the specific gravity. 

~~ 4. The velocity acquired by a body in running down any i!lclined plane 
!i. is equal to the velocity acquired in falling down the height of the plane. 

5. Two men support a uniform plank 12 feet long between them; one is 
at one end, find where the other is placed if be bears ~tbs. of the weight. 

6. lf a homogeneous b0dy float in a liquid, its whole volume will be to 
that of the part immersed, in the inverse ratio of the specific gravities o ~ 
the body and liquid. 

7. Describe the suction pump, and find the effective pressure on the 
piston. 

8. Describe the method of finding the specific gravity of a solid that 
sinks in water. 

a. A piece of lead whose weight is 511.56 grs., weighs in water 466.57 
grs; find its specific gravity. 

9. Describe the construction of the air-pump, and show that it cannot 
make a perfect vacuum. 

10. A statuette, 10 inches long, is placed 3 feet from the surface and 
directly in front of a conclave reflt>ctor, whose radius is 2 feet, find the 
position and magnitude of the image. 

11. Define the dispersion produced by a prism-and show bow it may 
be found; for a prism of a known small angle, if tha refractive indices of 
the red and violet rays for the substance are given. 

12. The focal length of the object glass of a microscope is i th inch, and 
ofthe eye-glass 2th inch, the object being placed in front of the object glass 
at a distance from it exceeding its focal length by Tt?[J0 th of an inch: find 
the magnifying power of the instrument when the distan~.:e of distinct 
vision of the observer is 10 inches. 

13 . Describe the Newtonian Telescope. 

14. Find by Kepler·s third law, the distance of Uranus from the Sun, if 
his periodic time be 84 years. 

15. Given the apparent semi-diameter of the Sun and Moon at the time 
of a solar eclipse, determine when the eclipse will be partial, annular, or 
total. 

16. Investigate the methol of finding the moon's distance from the 
Earth. 

17. Prove that the latitude of any place is equal to the altitude of the 
pole. 
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EXPER!liENTAL PHYSICS-LIGHT. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS· 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ....................................... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Describe Rumford's Photometer and explain the method of comparing 
by it the intensities of two lights. Show particularly that it is not 
shadows that are compared. 

2. Account fully for the shape of the bright spots on the ground when 
the sun shines through foliage. 

3. Describe an experiment exhibiting the caustic formed by a concave 
reflecting surface. 

4. A straight line 10 inches long is placed at angle of 45" interaecting 
the axis of a concave spherical reflector, so as to be bisected by it; the dis
tance of the point of intersection from the surface is 3 feet, the radius of 
reflector is 2 feet :-Draw a diagram on any scale you please, and find by a 
geometrical construction the images of the two extremities of the line. 

5. State the laws of refraction, and make a diagram showing the path of 
a ray of light which passes through a sphere of glass. 

6. A luminous point is placed at a great distance from a convex lens, 
and then moved in towards the lens and up to its surface; describe the dif
ferent positions of its image, when real, as obtained experimentally (to
gether with the method of exhibiting them), and give diagrams showing 
the actual course of the rays in the several cases, whether the image be real 
or virtual. 

a. Describe experiments to explain the inversion of the image of a lumi
nous object, and also the variation in its magnitude. When is the image 
erect? 

7. Describe the eye as an optical instrumeut and its different parts. 

a. Describe an experiment showing that there is a part of the retina on 
which, if the image fall, the object will be invisible. 

8. Account fully for the magnifying power of a simple lens, and describe 
n experiment illustrating it. 
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ENGLISH GRA11UIAR. 

FIRST YEAR. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 

Examiner ........................ ........ YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. )lention some of the processes for obtaining noun forms to signify 
what is expressed by verbs. On what principles is the employment of 
verbs for nouns and nouns for verbs to be explained? 

2. Give the principal idiomatic forms of the employment of the pronoun 
~it." 

3. Give the substance of what is said in regard to the use of the demon
tratives "this" and" that." 

4. Give examples to show the co-ordinating and the restrictive use of the 
relatives "who" and "which." 

5. When is the word "but 71 used as a relative? explain the form of 
expression. 

6. Which are the adverbs equivalent to the interrogative pronouns 
4

' who" "which" " what."? 

7. ·when are "No" "None 77 followed by a singular or plural? 

8. Give the classification of the subordinating conjunctions; with 
examples. 

9. Give the substance of what is said in regar.l to the new and the old 
conjugation~ and explain the twofold forms of the past tense, such as 
"sang'' and" sung." 

10. Explain the forms of expression-" has come,77 " is come.71 

11. Mention the exceptions to the rule two nouns or pronouns united by 
the conjunction "and" are followed by the verb in the pluraL 

12. Give the substance of the remarks on the use of the word" every. 77 

13. State the rule in regard to the position of adverbs and show the 
different meanings produced by the different positions of the word" only" 
in a sentence. 

14. Give examples of the composition of nouns with other parts of 
speech. 

15. Give a grammatical analysis of the following sentence and express 
it by notation:-

"The secret feeling he had previously had that the tenacious adherence 
to A's wishes about the house had become under existing circumstances a 
piece of sentimental folly which deprived himself and C of substantial 
advantages might perhaps never have wrought itself into action but for 
the events ot the past week, which had brought at once the pressure of a 
new motive and the outlet of a rare opportunity." 
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RHETORIC. 

THIRD YEAR. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18th :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner ................................. . VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.l1. 

1. Explain the two errors that are particularly adverse to unity of com
position. 

2. State and expla;n the three preliminary questions in regard to proposi
tions about to be laid down. 

3. Define the argument designated sign. 

4. Explain the ambiguity commonly involved in the use of the words, 
"therefore," "hence," "because," "why," &c. 

5. Give the substance of the remarks on concurrent signs, exclusive of 
hose of testimony. 

6. Answer the question-" What is meant by the chances against any 
supposition?" 

7. Explain the argument from example in the more comprehensive sense 
and in the narrower. 

8. Give the substance of the remarks on Experience. 

9. Show the necessity, in arguments from analogy and example generally, 
of special attention to the important and unimportant resemblances and 
differences of cases. 

10. Distinguish l'eal and invented examples and show how the latter 
may be properly used either for conviction or illustration. 

11. State the conditions under which arguments from cause to effect 
should have the precedence. 

12. Explain the two different modes of refutation. 

13. Give an example of an argument that proves too much. 
14. Why should objections be stated in their full force ?-and what is to 

be done when objections are unanswerable or decisive? 

15. Give the substance of the remarks on the kinds of argument that 
should be used first in order. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19th :-AFTERNooN, 2 to 5. 

Examiner ................................. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

1. Sbew that literature exerts a powerful influence upon the operative 
principles of the p€'0ple among whom it is cultivated. 
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2. Shew from facts of history that some connection subsists between the 
periods most remarkable for literary cultivation and public events of an 
exciting character. 

3. Give some account of the order of Bards and their early literary efforts 
in the several countries in which the order is known to have existed. 

4. Mention the principal causes that have led to the marvelous diffusion 
of literature in modern times. 

5. How do you account for the existence of the same or very similar 
fictitious stories among different nations? 

6. What beneficial effects of a permanent character are supposed to be 
justly ascribed to the Roma'1s during their occupation of Britain? 

7. What causes may be assigned for the scantiness of the relics of Gaelic 
or Erse literature that have reached the present times? 

8. Mention the historical events that connect Brittany (Bretagne) with 
the Celtic inhabitants of Britain. 

9. How do you account for those imaginative creations of monsters of 
various kinds that are so often found in the early fictitious literature? 

10. Mention the principal writers in the Latin tongue during the Anglo
Saxon period. 

11. Give a particular account of John Scotus Erigana. 

12. Describe the earliest specimens that remain of prose writing in the 
Anglo-Saxon tongue. 

13. Mention the peculiarities worthy of note that appear in the code of 
Laws digested by Alfred. 

ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-l\fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ..................................... .. ....... ......... J. CLARK ~IURRAY, LL.D. 

1. Explain the original meaning and the present philosophical use of the 
terms subject and object. 

2. Distinguish the special and the general senses, illustrating the distinc
tion by an example of each. 

3. The wordsjlavour and savour are applied both to tastes and to smell.~. 
Explain, on psychological grounds, this combination of meanings. 

4. State any facts which prove that the sensibility of the nostrils to pun
gent substances, like snuff, is distinct from smell. 
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5. What is the compass of the ear in reference to the pitch of tones? 

6. What is the organ of touch (a) in general, (b) in a more restricted 
sense? (c) Kame the most acute and the most obtuse parts of the organ. 

7. What are the two processes by which the elements of our knowledge 
are combined? 

8. State the two primary laws of suggestion. 

9. Show that the suggestion of one correlative term by anotuer is due to 
ihe combined action of these two laws. 

10. Explain, by the secondary laws of suggestion, why " the whole world 
~eems happy" while we are gladdened by an intense joy, whereas "the 
whole world seems gloomy" while we are suffering any intense sorrow. 

11. Explain, by the same laws, voluntary recollection. 

12. State the Law of Irresistible and Instantaneous Suggestion, giving 
an illustration ofits action. 

13. What special science investigates the laws of comparison? 

14. Mention some of the mental phenomena, regardiug which it is still 
disputed whether they are elementary or not. 

1\IORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-l\-fORNING1 9 TO l2. 

Examiner, ................................... ...... J. CLARK l\fuRR.A.Y
1 

LL.D. 

1. Explain the origin and the meaning of the terms Ethics and Alorals. 

2. Distinguish sensation.~ and emotions. 

3. Descrilile and illustrate the influence of relativity in modifying all our 
feelings. 

4. Describe and illustrate those emotions which are created by the influ
ence of relativity. 

5. Define pleasure and pain. 

6. Explain the properties on which depends the value of a feeling as a 
motive power. 

7. Clasilify the appetencies. 
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8. (a) Define the appetites, and state their characteristic.;;. (b) Distin
guish the natural appetites from the acquired or artificial. 

9. (a) State Hobbes' theory regarding the desire cif society. (b) Point ou 
the feelings out of which the desire is generated. (c) Show that it is quite 
compatible with the love of solitude. 

10. (a) Point out the feelings which generate the desire of esteem. Show 
(b) how it creates vanity in two forms, (c) how it originates the love oj 
posthumous fame, (d) how it may aid purely ethical motives, and (P) enters 
as an element even into the religious emotions. 

ll. (a) State the original form and meaning, as well as the present use, 
of the word resentment. (b) Distinguish the two kinds of resentment. 

12. (a) What two conditions are required to make an action absolutely 
righ 'J (b) Explain the character of an action, according as the one or 
the other of these conditions is unfulfilled. 

l\IENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIO~S, 1873. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ............................................. ...... J. CLARK MuRRAY
1 

LL.D. 

1. Describe the process by which a mere sensation rises to a cognition ot· 
perception, showing the respective functions of association and comparison 
in the process. 

2. James ~Iitchell,the blind deaf mute, is said to have perceived by smell 

not only the presence, but even the di7'ection1 of strangers in a room. Sug
gest a possible explanation of the perception. 

3. State the facts which prove that we cannot perceive distance y bsight 
alone. 

4. If the eyes are directed to a point behind an object, explain, on psy
chological grounds, why the object appears (a) to recede to that point, (b) 
to become larger;? 

5. Explain, on psychological grounds, why an imitation of bassrelief, to 
be successful, must be at a distance from the spectator's eyes. 
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6. (a) What are the two main perceptions which we owe to the Muscular 
Sense? (b) What are the properties of matter, with which we become ac
quainted by its means? 

7. Mention any proofs, from ordinary experience, of the great delicacy of 
the :\Iuscular Sense. 

8. What is meant by the terms a priori, pure, transcendental, as applied 
to certain cognitions ? . 

9. Sketch and criticise l\!ill's theory with regard to the origin of self
consciousness. 

10. State (a) the Empirical theory on the origin of the notion of time, and 
(b) the counter-arguments of the Intuitionalists. 

FRENCH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-:\fORNING; 9 TO lZ. 

Examiner ......... .. . .................. ...... P. J. D.AREY
1 

M.A., B.C.L. 

l. Write the partitive article in French, and explain when each of its 
forms is to be used. 

2. Write the two numbers in French the following words, canal, ballr 
particulars, Jewel, hatter, owl, voice, a'iwl, work and book. State the rules to 
form the plural of those nouns in French. 

3 Write both genders of the following adjectives in French : old, mild,. 
idle, similar, clean, ancient, plaintiff, short, singer, and false. State the rules 
to form the feminines of those adjectives, and mention those which form 
their feminine irregularly. 

4. State the three ways to write the word mille in French. Explain when 
each is to be used. 

5. Where do you place the personal pronouns in French? Give two ex
amples. l\1ention three exceptions to that rnle. 

6. Translate into French my, her, his, and thy. Give examples. ~Iention 
the difference between the French and the English languages in the agree
ment of those adjectives. 

7. What difference is there between the demonstrative pronoun ce and 
the adjective demonstrative ce? 

8. What do you call indefinite pronouns? What remark do you make 
on the word on? When do you place the enphonique letter l before on? 

9. How many conjugations are there in French?- Enumerate them. 
What do you call primitive tenses in French? Which are the primitive 
tenses? 
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10. How are the English negatives no, nothmg, never, rendered in French? 
11. What remark do you make in those verbs whose infinitive end in ger 

nd cer? Give examples. 

12. Write the primitive tenses of ne pas pa1·ler, y avoir, appeler, jini1·, 
pleuvoir. 

13. Translate into English:-

Le calcul est juste; et la-dessus je vous dirai frauchement et en ami, 
comme vous m'avez fait promettre de vouz parler, que le mariage n'est 
guere votre fait. C'est une chose a laquelle i1 fant que les jeunes gens 
pensent bien mf:trement avant que de la faire; mais les gens de votre age n'y 
doivent point penser du tout; et si l'on dit que la plus grande de toutes 
les folies est celle de se marier, je ne vois rieu de plus mal a propos que 
de la faire cette folie, dans la saison OLi. nous devons etre plus sages.
.MoLIERE, Le !If a1·iage force. 

14. Translate into French :-
I shall endeavour to persuade them. The plank was bending under 

him. We do not intend to travel this year. Never yield to the violence of 
thy passions. Render unto Cresar the things that are Cresar's. That 
town was swallowed up by an earthquake. At all times gold has been 
looked upon as the most precious metal. My watch does not go so well 
as hers. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ................................. ...... P. J. DAREY, llr1.A., B.C.L. 
Translate into French: 

I. (1.) The late princess was universally regretted. 2. The great wall on 
the north of China is about twelve hundred miles long. 3. He, perceiving 
their intentions, gave up his project. 4. You were hardly gone when your 
brother arrived. 5. They raised him up, and lie dressed his wounds. 6. They 
came to us when we were not thinking of them. 7. That horse was formerly 
mine, but I sold it to your cousin. 8. lt was the Egyptians who first observed 
the course of the stars, regulated the year, and invented arithmetic. 9. Nei
ther the one nor the other will obtain the prize. 10. He has furnished the 
number of copies agreed upon. ll. Your brother is honored and respected 
by all who know him. 12. IIe amuses himself with making chemical 
experiments. 

2. Explain fully how each of the underscored word, in the above sentences 
is to be written; and give the rules. 

3. Write the following verbs with the prepositions they require afte 
them in French, when they require any :-to set about to, to succeed in, to 
try to, to congratulate upon, to glory in, to inten:t to, to seem to, to thankfor 
.to stoop to, to excel in. 
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4. Translate into French :-When 1 have done, 1 3hall go out. The temple 
£/Delphi hadjor an inscription this maxim :-Know thyself. When 1 had done 
that, 1 set out. I had finished my work when he arrived. 

State in what tense or tenses the verbs in the above sentences have to be 
·ranslated into French. 

5. Translate into English the following sentences from Britannicus: 
Toute autre se serait rendue a leurs discours. Claudius penchait vers son 

<eclin. Eussiez-vous pu pretendre qu'un jour Claude a son fils dut preferer 
EOn gendre. Qu'un sacbe si m a mere est encore en ces lieux. J e ne sais pas 
en moins epier ses discours. Ab I n'en voila que trop. 

6. Mention the characters which are ' contrasted with one another in 
jf r ttannicus. 

7. Translate into English:-
Retirez-vous, Seigneur, et fuyez un courroux 
Que ma perseverance allume contre vous. 
N eron est irrite. J e me suis echA.ppee, 
Tandis qu'a l'urreter sa mere est occupee. 
Adieu; reservez-vous, sans blesser mon amour, 
A u plaisir de me voir justifier un jour. 
Votre image sans cesse est presente a mon time. 
Rien ne l'en pout bannir.-Je vous entends madame. 

Britannicus, Acte, III, se. VII. 

FRENCH. 

, THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20TH: ~lommiG, 9 'l'O 12 . 

.£xammer ......... ...................................... P. J. DAREY, 1\f.A., B.O.L. 

1'oute.! les reponses devront etrefaites en fran~ais. 

1. Donnez un court resume de la tragedie de Corneille Oinna. Oomparez. 
Chimene dans le Cid it Emilie dans Oinna. Quelle etait la cause de la 
haine d' Emilie contre Auguste? 

2. Traduisez en anglais Oinna Acte II sec. I. depnis Que l'amour du pays 
jusqu'a soit digne de vous. 

3. Quand Montesquieu naquit-il? A quoi son pere le destinait-il? Que! 
ftt le premier ouvrage qu'il publia? Quel est le caractere de cet ouvrage? 
Ians quel pays voyagea-t-il. Quels personnages fameux rencon
t:a-t-il dans ses voyages. Quel ouvrage publia-t-il apres son retour 
e1 France? Quel fut son principal ouvrage? Par quoi J\fontesquieu 
rrerite-t-il notre admiration? Oil mourut-il? A quel ttge? 

4. Nommez encore trois auteurs fameux appartenant au XVIII siecle, et 
ffites connaitre quelques-uns de lenrs ouvrages. 
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5. Traduisez en fran~ais :-

His partner has sent me a remittance with samples of goods. I have a so 
received the bill of lading from the ship-broker. A mortgage is generaly 
a good security. There has been a fall in stocks this fall. Almost Lll 
governments have sinking-funds. 

6. Traduisez en franc;ais :-

The influence of the Arnaulds on Madame de Sevigne was perceptible in 
after years ; but it is remarkable that the powerful sermons of men w1o 
were not such enthusiasts, but viewed religion in a truer light-&~en !He 
Bossuet, Bourdaloue, &c., the greatest preachers of their day,and the greate;t 
ever heard in France-should not have moved her so much as the priva:e 
conTersation of' a family of ascetics. The fact was, that to bear sermom, 
and comment on them, was then, as now, a fashion; and then, as now, tie 
style was admired or criticised: the words were declared powerful, searcl
ing, and so forth, but the matter was not taken to the heart. The warnin~, 
the entreaties, the thunders of men who were sincere in their condemm
tion of the vices of the court were listened to as a piece of well-stndiel 
oratory, to be talked of in their salons,in the same tone as one talked of t~ 
eloquence ofDemosthenes and Cicero. Grace go Philip Wharion. 

FRE~CH. 

SENIOR YEAR, ENGINEERING. 

SATl;RDAY1 DECEMBER 20TH. :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

H:taminer ................... .................................... P. J. DAREY
1 

1\I.A., B.C.L. 

I. Translate into English Horace Acte. 1 se. II. Qu'elle a tort down to hflasl 
2. What is the subject ot the tragedy of Corneille liorace? Relate the 

denouement of the tragedy? What is that sublime exclamation so much 
admired? Relate fully the circumstances which were the cause of it. 

3. Translate the followir g sentences from Ilorace: 

L'cbranlement sied bien aux plus ferme3 courages. Les soupirs qu'il 
pousse vers les cieux. Il m'a vu comme gendre, avec une tendresse qui 
temoignait assez une entiere allegresse. Le sort epuise sa force. Qu'on 
ceigne une autre tete. J'atteste les dieux. N'attendrissez point mes senti
ments. 

4. Our forests produce in great quantity the oak, the maple, the fr-tree 
the birch-tree, the beach-tree, the ash, but the linden-tree is rare, and the ivy 
is not found in this country in its wild state. 

5. Combien d'especes de mots forment les parties du di~cours? Corr:
ment se divisent ces differentes esreces de mcts? 
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6. Quels subs tan tifs en ail forment leur plut"iel en aux? 

7. A quels changements est sujet Far,icle? Donnez de.:; exemples. 

8. Traduisez en fran<;ais : 
Towards the end of the week, we received a card from thi town ladie5 1 

in which, with their compliments, they hoped to see all our family at church 
the Sunday following. All Saturday morning I could perceive, in conse· 
quence of this, my wife and daughters in close conference together, and now 
and then glancing at me with looks that betrayed a latent plot. To be 
sincere, I had a strong suspicion that some absurd proposal was preparing 
for appearing with splendor the next day. In the evening they began their 
operations in a very regular manner, and my wife undertook to conduct 
the seige. After tea, when I seemed in spirits, she began thus: "I fancy1 

(J harles, my dear, we shall have a great deal of good company at our church 
to-morrow."-GOLD3MITH, Vicar of Wakefiell. 

GERMAN. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ...... ..................................... C. F. A. 111ARKGRAF, M.A. 

1. Translate into English:,-

a. "~ie beiben ID~ufen," by Klopstock. P. 121. 
or b., ~er ~aud;er," by Schiller. P. 137. 

2. What is the characteristic of the strong, and that of the weak decleu· 
sion of substantives ?-Show which of the following nouns belong to the 
one, and which to the other declension, and give the gender and meaning 
of each :-~ienft, i.l)flidJt, ·peib, G>emiitf;, ~eltlfJerr, 0turm, Shaft, [anll· 

bat, ~adj, ,Per3, ~iirft, Eeiben, ill~onarcf;, G>ren)e, G:.roe, )Ridjter, @ebidjt, 
G3efidjt, 0djmer0, Untert~an. 

3. a. Give instances of nouns the gender of which may be determined by 
their termination. b. What class of nouns may be used in different gen· 
der" l c. What nouns are used to denote persons of both sexes? d. What 
.nouns cannot be used without the article? e. Are there any German nouns 
that take ~ in the Plural? 

4. 0idj freuen, fidj fiirdjten, fidj tuunbcrn, fidJ fei;nen, fief) iirgern, ~dJ be· 
triioen.-Give the meaning of the above verbs, Fnd state the cases and pre
positions governed by them. 
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5. When are the pronouns myself, thyself, himuf!, &c., expressed by midj, 
bidj, fief), &c.; when by mid) fdbft, bif9 fefbft, fidj fdbft, &c.; and when by 
fclbft only? Explain, and give short examples. 

6. Translate :-that man of whom I speak-the son whose father I know 
-whose dwelling is that ?-what is the name of that book ?-what name 
have you given this flower?-that which I said is true-he who (has) said 
this, was mistakeJJ. (jit~ irren, Perf.)-those are my ifriends-are not these 
strangers? 

7. When do possessive pronouns become definite words? How are they 
declined when definite? When do they retain their primitive form? State 
rulP;; and add examples. 

8. Give the irregular forms of the following verbs :-befef)fen fiiegen, 
fd)fie~en, f)elfen, erfennen, beftef)cn, abtrcten, ttarfjbenfen, beginnen, mnge. 
f)en, abf)angen, t>er(1inbcn ;-and the Imperative l\lood (all persons) of 
nef)men, Iafjen, and fidj fe~cn. 

9. Conjugate in the Passive voice "be~feiten,'' giving the lst Sing. of 
all moods and tenses. 

10. When are independent or principal sentences inverted in German, and 
in what way? Explain. 

11. Point out the difference between the prepositions binnen and inner· 
T)a!b ; gegen and tuiber; gegen and entgegen ; entgegen alid 3tttt1itler; 311· 
tuiber and tuiber; ttiidjft and 3U11lidjjt. 

13. Translate into German:-

The nations were in olden times either herdsmen, hunters or husband
men. The road to India passes (goes) through the Arabian desert. That 
pleasant (freunbfidJ) little village (dim.) lies on the other side of the 
river, in the neighborhood of the Black Forest. I could not believe it, if I 
had not seen it. We wished it might be so. He took me by the hand, and 
assured me, that he knew nothing of it. According to the last news the 
enemy is totally beaten, but many of our best officers have been killed in 
the battle. Shall I come up to you ? No, I will come down, if you will wait 
below .• Tbe voices of thousands, who were assembled on (auf) the meadow 
below the town, welcomed the returning king. By means of his influence 
Le can do much for his friends. I heard you bad received letters from you 
'absent relations. 

GERMAN. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON; 2 TO 5. 

Exam1ner, .......................................... c. F. A. 1tiARKGRAF, ~I.A. 
1. Translate into English:-

a. " ~ie ID1ooGrofe," by Krummacher. 
b. "'IIie G)efd)idjte beG often }illo[feG," by Lessing, (Fable VI.). 

D 
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2. a. When must the definite article be used in German, though not ex
pressed in English ? b. When is the indefinite article omitted in German, 
though used in English? c. When is the inrlefinite article in English ren
dered by the definite in German ?-Explain and give one example in each 

case. 

3. a. What words are declined like the definite article? b. What is the 
Plural termination of declinable words preceding nouns and adjectives? 

4. a. What classes of Nouns are always mas~uline, or feminine, or 

neuter? 
b. Which masc., fern., and neuter ~ouns do not soften the radical 

vowel in tbe Plural? 
c. Which feminine Nouns take no ending in the Nominative Plural 7 
d. Which Nouns may take the Plural ending e, and which er? 

5. Give the Nominative and Accusative Singular, and the Nominati•e 
Plural of :-this friendly old man ; their diligent boy ; the new iron bridge; 
that small wooden house; a younger son (plur. younger sons); what sort 

(fruit of ~rudJt). 

6. Give the three degt·ees of comparison in German of the following 
adjectives :-strong, hard, old, black, long, near, red, short, great. 

7. Write down in letters the cardinal numbers from 80 to 90, and the 
ordinal from 10 to 25; and 4075, 92381. 

8. Translate :-Is this your friend? \Vho is this man? That is his son 
Is that house finished (ready)? This one is (ready), but not that one. What 
books do you read? We read only good ones. 

9. a. Give the 1st and 3rd persons Sing., Present Indicative, of:-

tuoUen, fonnen, miiifcn, frog en, mogen, foHen, fo11en, biirfeu, tuiijen; 
and the Participle Perfect of:-binben, f)ttgefn, jdJreiben, bacfen, tuifjen, 
tragen, fefJen, cffcn, [e9rcn, auerciten, trinfcn. 

10. Translate into German:-
White sand is finer than grey sand. The sparrows are small bird;:. 

Her daughters are our neighbours and friends. We do not know what they 
want. Pray, stay here. Our cousins and nephews have gone home. All 
trP.es are higher than hedges. Do you not hear us? We do not like to 
wait here ; can we not go anywhere else (else whither) ? Do you like these 
people? This country has no large rivers. Your servant has just brought 
these pictures for you; have you bought them? We will tranl for a whole 
month next summer. The last leaves are no longer green. The month of 
April has been last year more pleasant than the month of ~lay. Glass mir
rors are now very common; but the ancient nations (have) bad only metal 
()nes. 
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HEBREW. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER l!hH:-MoRNlNG, 9 TO ] 2. 

Examiner ...... .............. REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Give the rules for the Defineit article, and exhibit by examples, 
the changes necessitated in its punctuation by the occurrence of a 
guttural; also the rules for its compensation by Dagesh, &c. 

2. Describe the interrogative iT, and show how :the propositions 
c?:J:J are prefixed to the definite article in a contracted form. Give 
examples especially showing the changes of punctuation produced by 
the intervention of a guttural. · 

3. Give the rules for Sheva and Kamets, and especially show the 
effects of JJ[ethfg on the latter. 

4. Describe Dagesh, lene and forte, and give the rules by which 
they are distinguished from each other, also the rules for compensa
tion of Dagesh forte. 

5. Write a brief sketch of the history ofthe Hebrew language 
f'howing, (a) its origin; (b) the claims a~signed for its primitive 
character; (c) origin of its vowel system and the Massorah; (d) its 
de\·e1opment; (e) its relation to the other Semitic dialects, and (f) 
its main characteristics as exhibited in the Sacred Scriptures. 

6. Give the rules for .Jiappik and llfakkaph, and show the effects of 
the latter on accent. 

7. Explain composite Sheva and Pataclzfurtive. 

S. Give the terminations of nouns in the masculine and ft minine 
plural, and the dual; in the nominative singular feminine, and con
,_trnct plural, masculine and feminine. 

9. Write the rules for adjectives, and give examples showing their 
position and agreement ·with nouns in gender and number. 

10. Translate into Hebrew :-The good man and the good woman 
are in the small house. The horse and mare are in the large field. 
From the king and queen to the prince and princess. Nineveh was a 
great city, and the inhabitants thereof very sinful. The men of this 
place are very great. The land is exceedingly good. 

11. Tran late into English :-

itv~yi~iT iT:l)~ ni~'iT o.:n :::11~ tv'~iT ~n.ln M':liT iT.li' 1r,on 
,::1~ iT.l~p 'i'.V, nS,nJ 11'.11 f~p 1.l:l1 iT,,,.l 'M':l iT:l1~ M~lil i'l1:l 
c» nn'n 'mn~ i'.V:l 1'iT .,tv~ 01 tv.lm c:::l'tv.l~iT p:l PiT 'O~ oJ 

: 1M':l::J. .,w~ 1mn~ 
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HEBRE~. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................ REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

l. Write out an irregular verb 11':> (,~11) 

2. Write out the yerb tV::l? in Kal, Niphal and Piel forms. 

3. Add the pronominal fragment.s to the noun ,.11, sing. and 

plural. 

4. Show the effect of the employment of Loth mutable and immu
table vowels with reference to the formation of the construct singular, 
givin~, at the same time, the rules affecting the changes of punctua
tion, as determined by the position of the vowels. 

5. Give a general description of Segholates; and show how the 
various paradigms of nouns may be included in two chief classes. 

6. Give examples showing thE position of the adjective and its 
agreement in gender and numbei" with nouns, (singular and plural, 
masculine and feminine.) 

7. Translate literally the first chapter of Genesis. 

8. Ana1yze fully the last five verses. 

9, Explain, conversive, show its proper punctuation and effect on 
the accent. Write out the future and preterite tenses of the verb .,~eo 
in Kal and Hithpael forms, adding the, conversive. 

10. Translate into Hebrew (with points): God created the world 
and all that is therein, in six days. He made the heavens and all 
their hosts; the sun, the moon and the stars. ·when the sun is abore 
the earth, there is light; when beneath, ther~ is darkness. Darknees 
was called night, and light was called day. 

11. Translate into Engli~;h :-

01':1 O'T.:l' O'O t':l ''1::litt;, .V'P,il m-li O'n'~ ''n ntttl7 'J'ttiit O~'l 
Jt!lpn ,n~on n~1 oPn n':>woo' '11.'lit 1~on n~ nw.v 'Jt'j,il 

on~ ,,~,1 n:lpJ1 1Jt o1~n n~ ~,~ 'tutun 01':J1 "'''it n'woc~ 
: tV.ElJ't n~w tl7':1'1Vit 01'll 
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ELE:llENTAR Y CllE::\HSTR Y. 

FIRST YEAR. 

"\VEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-~lORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................ ......... B. J. HARRINGTON
1 

B. A., Ph. D . 

1. What do you understand by the terms Element, Synthesis, and Analy
sis 1 

2. Describe the Fahrenheit, Centigrade and Reaumur thermometric 
scales, and reduce 45° F. to the corresponding position on the Centigrade 
and Reaumur scales. 

3. Explain Dalton's Atomic Theory. 
4. How may Ozone be obtained, and what are its properties? 
5. Describe an experiment performed in the class-room, illustrating the 

Law of Gaseous Diffusion. 
6. How is Ammonia prepared, and what are its properties? 
7. Explain the following formulre :-

K N Oa + IL S 01 =If N 03 + K H S O~. 
Ca C03 + 2 H Cl = Ca Gl2 + H 2 0 + C0 2 

8. What are the best means of detecting the presence of Nitric Acid and 
Carbonic Dioxide ? 

9. Explain the construction of the Davy Lamp and Bunsen Burner. 

ELEJ)IENTARY BOTA:XY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

\\""EDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17TH ;-~lORNING, 9 TO 1 P.M. 

Examiner ...... ............... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.~. 

1. Describe a parenchymatous cell, and explain thP. nature of Prosen
chyma. 

2. Describe the various modes of thickening ~the walls of cells and 
vessels. 

3. Explain the normal structure and functions of the root. 

4. Explain the anatomy of the leaf, and its relations to the atmosphere. 
5. What are Raphides and Chlorophyll, and their uses? 

6. What are vascular as distinguished from cellular plants? 

7. Describe a woody wedge of an ordinary exogen, and state the modi
£cations of the structures in herbaceous plants and in gymnosperms. 
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8. State the sources of the carbon and nitrogen of plants. 

9. Explain ol-' illustrate by figures the terms Pentastichous, Pinnate, 
Crenate, Reniform, Lobed, ~Iucronate, as applied to leaves. 

10 Describe the parts and structures denoted by the following terms:-

(a) Spine, 

(b) Aerial Root, 

(c) Phyllodium, 

(d) Cambium, 

(e) Stipule, 

(f) Rhizoma. 

ELE:\IE~TARY ZOOLOGY 

THIRD YEAR . 

. WEDSESDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-~loR~ING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ........................ ...... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe Bone and Cartilage, and state their relations. 

2. State the different types of nervous system, and give enmples of the 
Animals in which they occur. 

3. Explain the terms Species, Race, Variety, as used in Zoology. 

4. What are the primary divisions of the Animal Kingdom, and their 
distinctive differences ? 

5: Give an example of the use of Classes, Orders, Families and Genera, 
in Zoology. 

G. Describe the appearance of Blood-Cells and l\Iuscular Fibre as seen 
under the microscope. 

7. State the distinctive characters of the skeleton in Articulata and 
Vertebrata. 

8. Explain the function of Respiration, and describe the parts concerned 
in it. 

9. Explain the terms Secretion, Fission, Ciliary motion. 

10. Describe the structures indicated by the terms Auricle, Retina, 
Pseudopodia, Spicula, and mention the animals and organs in:which they 
occur. 

11. State the characters of the Radiata, with examples from one of its 
classes. 
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)1L'ERALOGY A:XD PHY ICAL GEOLOGY (L' PART). 

FOURTH YEAR. 
\YEDNESDAY1 DECEMBER 17TH :-~IORN:UW1 9 TO 12. 

E.caminers ................. .......................... { BJ. jVHDAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S 
• • ARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D. 

1. Describe the Primary Forms of the Trimetric and IIexa gonal Systems 
and mention some minerals which crystallise in these forms. 

2. Mention some ~Iinerals w)lich can be readily distinguished by their 
Hardness or Specific Gravity. 

3. Describe the several Felspars, with their differences and modes of oc
currence. 

4. Describe Calcite, Barite, Pyroxene and ~Iica, with their relations to 
rocks and mineral veins. 

5. By what characters can ~Iagnetite be distinguished from Specular 
Iron, and Blende from Tinstone. 

C. What are the constituent minerals of Granite, Syenite, Diorite, and 
Dolerite. 

7. Explain the chemical and geological relations of Coal, Bitumen and 
Graphite. 

8. Give a tabular classification of the more common Rocks, with explana
tion of the grounds on which it is based. 

9. Explain concrotionary structures and the usual modes of mineralization 
of organic remains. 

10. Illustrate by diagrams, dip, strike, anticlinal and synclinal arrange
ments, and unconformability. 

11. Explain the canses of denudation, and its principal results as affecting 
the surface of the land. 

12. Explain the grounds on which the use of fossils in determining the 
a~es of rocks depends. 

13. Describe the rocks exhibited and state what you know as to their 
origin. 

DBPART ... l!ENT OF PRACTICAL .AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

CHAIX SGRVEYING. 

TGESDAY, DECEMBER 9ru :-AFrERNOoN, 2 TO 4.30. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 
Examiner, .................................... G. F. ARMSTRONG1 ~LA., C.E. 

l. Describe tht" optical square. 
2. What is the object of making a prelimin~ry reconnaisance? 
3. State fully why Gunter's chain is particularly applicable to thi sur

vey of estates ? 
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4. How would you measure the breadth of a ri~r across which it i1 im

po:)sible to chain ? 

5. What is the use of oblique offsets ? 

6. Plot the a.ccompanying survey on a sca.le of ~ cha.ins to tb.e ineb 
1 

and 
compute its area. 

DRAWING. 

JUNIOR YEAR . 

. MONDAY, DECE!JLBER 8TH :-AFTERNOC., 2 TO 4.30. 

Exarniner ................................ ............ G. F. A.RMSTRONG, :\LA., C.E. 
I. Construct geometrically:-
(a) A Square on a diagonal of 5·G7 inches. 
(b) An Isosceles Triangle, the nrtical t~.ngle of which is 25.0 , and the 

base 3·26 inches. 
(c) A Regular Pentagon, a side of which is 3 81 inches. 
(d) An Oval 4·31 inches wide. 
(e) An Epicycloidal Curve, the radii of the lirecting and gener~tiog 

drcles being respectinly 4·91 inches, and 2·11 imhes. 
(}) A Rectangle equal in area to a triangle, t1e sides of which are re

spectively 3, 4, and 5 inches. 
(g) A Gothic Quatrefoil, th~ diameter of whicbshall be 8·54 inches. 

2. Through two given points describe a circle lO as to divide the circum
ference of another circle, radius 2·31 inches, into two equal parts. 

NoTE.-All dimensions to be taken from the la:gcr diagonal scale of the 
Protractor. 

Neatness and accuracy are, in all cases, esseutia. 

DRAWING. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MoNDAY, DEcExna 8TH :-AFrERN>oN, 2 To 4.30. 

Examiner ............................................ G. F.ARMSTROKG, ~f.A., C.E. 

1. Exhibit the section of a. square prism, 2·E5 inches base and 5·11 
inches high, made bJ a plane passing from a. line joining the middle points 
of the two adjacent edges of the top, to a. simlar line joining the two 
'Opposite edges of the bottom. 
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2. A cone, 2·41 inches base and 5·13 inches high, is cut by a plane that 
makes an angle of 45° with the axis at a point whose perpendicular height 
is 3·4:5 inches. Draw tha development of the lower fru~ttrum. 

3. Project orthographi,~ally on two rectangular planes:-
(a) A square plane, 3·24 inches side, when one diagonal is at 50o to the 

vertical and 25° to the horizontal plane. 
(b) A cube of 3·64 inches side standing on a plane inclined at 30° 

to the horizon, and having two of its adjacent faces at 25°, and 75° respec
tively to the vertical plane. 

(c) A cylinder 2·64 inches base and 5·31 inches high, when resting upon 
an edge of the base, with its uis at 60' to the horizontal, and 30' to the 
vertical plane. 

(d) .A. cylinder 3·64 inches base and 5·16 inchE's high, penetrated at its 
centre and at right angles, by another cylinder of equal size, when the axis 
of the penetrated cylinder is placed at €0? to the vertical, and 30° to the 
horizontal plane. 

4. Project isometrically : 
(a) A hexagonal prism, 2·15 inches side and 5·14 inches high, when 

.standing on one end. 
(b) A rectangular block of wood, 6 inches high x 4·96 inches x 8·74 

inches long, cut into step3 ·75 inches high, when the end Tiew is turned to 
the spectator. 

NoTE.-A.ll dimensions to be taken from the larger diagonal scale of the 
Protractor. 

LEVELLING. 

SECOND YEAR. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4.30. 

Examiner, ................................... G. F. ARMSTRONG, ~LA., C.E. 

1. Give a definition of :evelling, and explain fully what is meant by a 
"level line." 

2. What are "the error3 of curvature and refraction," and how are they 
allowed for in extensive levelling operations? 

3. To what character of work is the Theodolite, as a levelling instru
ment, adapted, and in how many different ways is it usual so to employ it? 

4. ·with what means of ascertaining differences of height expeditiously 
in mountainous districts a.re you acquainted? 

5. Mention some precautions that are necessary when working with the 
pirit-lcvel in order to ensure correct results. 

6. Exhibit any methods of keeping a level-book with which you are 
acquainted, and indicate the mode of checking the correctness of the 
" reduced column'' in each case. 
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DRA TYING.-MINIXG. 

SENIOR YEAR .. 

T:iESD.H, DECEMBER 9TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4.30. 

Examiner, ...... ................................................. G. F. ARMSTRO~G, }.LA., C.E. 

Project isometrically the following objects: 

1. A solid cross formed by a central cube of 3.16 inches side, on each face 
of which another similar cube, but of 2 inches side, is fixed, when lying on 
the horizontal. 

2. A pipe 3 inches square penetrated through two of its sides, and at 
right angles, by another of l. 7G inches side, when the larger pipe is standing 
on one end. 

3. A book-case 8 inches high, 1.67 inches deep, and 3 inches wide, with 
three shelves, .3 inch thick, placed so as to divide the case into four equal 
spaces. 

4. A cube of 3 inches side, surmounted by a square pyramid formed of a 
base and four equilateral triangles of 3.5 inches side. 

5. Six squares in width and 12 in length of a pavement composed of 
squ, res of 1 inch side. Shade the alternate squares with fine lines inclined 
at 450. 

6. A solid circular block of wood penetrated at its centre by a square 
shaft. The block is 2.41 inches radius, and 1.56 inches thick; a side of the 
shaft. 75 inches and 4.21 inches long. 

~OTE.-All dimensions to be taken on the larger Protractor scale. 

DRAWL'G. 

SENIOR YEAR. 
:MONDAY, DECEMBER 8TH :-AF1'ERNOON, 2 TO 4.30. 

Examiner, ......... ................................... G. F. AIUISTROXG, lf.A., C.E. 

Draw a perspective view of the following objects :-

1. Six stone steps 7.5 feet long, the rising and tread of each step being 
9 inches, when the front makes an angle of 10° with the picture plane 
2 feet on the right of the spectator. 

2. A pile of four rectangular blocks of stone, the centres of which are in 
one right line, and the edges parallel, when a face of the lowest make3 
an angle of 30° with the picture plane two feet on the left of the spectator 
and. three feet within the picture. The lowest block is 5 by 4 by 2 feet, 
and the others each 6 inches less in all directions than the one below it 

3. An erect hexagonal prism terminated by a hexagonal pyramid, when 
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one of its faces, immediately in front of the spectator and one foot within 
the picture, makes an angle of 15° with the picture plane. 

4. A hollow cylinder, outer diameter 12 inches, inner 9 inches, and 5 feet 
long, when lying on the ground with its axis at 25P to the picture plane 
2 feet within the picture, and l foot on the left of the spectator. 

5. Five segmental arches of a viaduct, each of 6 feet span, 2 feeet 
rise, and 4 feet deep, springing from piers 8 feet high, and 1 foot thick, when 
seen in the direction of their length 2 feet on the right of the nearest 
abutment. 

G. A rectangular court yard, 6 feet X 5 inside measurement, sur
rounded by buildings with flat tops, 2 feet deep and 4 feet high; and from 
the centre of which rises a tower of 2 fPet side to a height of 9 feet. Tlle 
longer side of the rectangle makes an angle of 30° with the picture plane 
at a point 1 foot on the right of the spectator . 
.~.·oTE.-All dimensions to be taken from the larger diagonal scale of the 

Protractor 
The height of the eye is assumed as 5 feet 6 inches, and the picture 

distance as 9 feet. 

APPLIED MECIJ.ANICS. 

SENIOR YEAR, 

.WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10TH :-1fORNl8G
1 

9 TO 12. 

E.raminer, ...................... ............... G. F. ARMSTRONG, l\LA., C.E. 

l. Define and illustrate what is meant by" Weight." 

2. Give some examples of the practical application of the expansion of 
bodies by heat. 

3. What are the modes of rupture consequent on compression? 

4. Explain fully what is meant by the "efficiency of an agent,'' a~:~.d in
terpret the expression 

U, (thus U,) = K U. 
5. Describe the Steam Indicator, and its mode of action. 

G. The area of the piston of a steam engine is 5000 sq. in., the length of 
the l'!troke 10 ft., what must be the effective pressure of the ilteam per in., 
so as to give 8 strokes per minute to the plunger of a pump whose section is 
9~q. ft., and stroke 10ft.,; the height to which the water is raised being 108 
feet? 

7. The section of a stream that falls 15 ft., is 4 ft. by 2 ft., and it has a 
mean nlocity of 20 ft. per minute. How many cubic feet of water per 
minute will a water wheel whose modulus is ·68, driven by this steam, pump 
from the top of the fall to a height of 115 ft. ? 
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8. A condensing engine having a 5 ft. stroke is actuated by steam at 
48 lbs. pressure cut off at 2 ft. of the stroke, while the elasticity of the 
vapour in the condenser is 4 lbs. The work done on 1 sq. in. of the piston 
in one stroke is required. 

9. A right cone, right-angled at the :vertex, and a hemisphere lie on 
opposite sides of a common base of 2 ft. diameter. Supposing the cone is 
made of iron (sp. gv. 7.9) and the hemisphere of lead (sp. gv. 11.4); deter
mine the difference of their weight. 

CONSTRUCTION. (RAILW .AY.) 

WEDNDSDAY, DECEMBER 10TH :-.A.FT:IRNOON, 2 TO 4.30. 

Examitur, ...... ................................ G. F. ARMBTROTG, !LA., O.E. 

1. What information should the deposited plan and section afford? 

2. What precautions is it necessary to take in the formation of the seat 
of an embankment (a) when on sidelong ground; (b) when on peat, or 
other soft material. 

3. Describe the operations of cutting, and state how to determine ap
proximately a proper proportion of "getters," "fillers" and "wheelers." 

4:. Enumerate the qualities of a good brick, a.nd of the best kind of brick
work. Mention, also, some points of importance to be attended to duriog 
the building of brick structures. 

5. Into bow many classes is masonry divided? State the characteristics, 
and use!! of each. 

6. What are Concrete and Beton, and how are they best applied? 

7. What points demand special attention as regards the position of the 
courses in the building of skew arches, counterforts, wing-walls, piers, and 
abutments? 

8. What means are urmally employed in order to render an arch imper
vious; and how would you provide for proper drainage? 

NoTE.-Answers should be concise, and, as far as possible, illustrated by 
sketches. 
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MINING. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17rH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.Examiner, ........................ .......................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D. 

l. De!cribe the construction und use of the Pan, Tom, and Rocker 
2. What do you understand by a Miner's inch and a Ileadoj Water? 
3. Describe the tools and operations involved in ordinary blasting. 
4. State what you know about ladders and their use in shafts. 
5. In what ways is motion generally communicated to the rods of the 

man-engine ? 
6. Describe fully the priooipal methods of timbering employed in levels. 
7. What are the best ways of joining iron or wooden Bore-rods 'l 
8. What are some of the devices employed for supplying air to miners 

while drifting? 
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S.A.TURD.tY, DECEMBER 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

ENGLISH HISTORY FRO!I THE ACCESSION OF JAMES I. TO THAT OF 
WILLIAM III. 

Examiner, ....•. ............... ... PROFESSOR GoLDWIN SMITH, M.A. 

1. With what parties, political or ecclesiastical, do you connect Hooker, 
Bacon, Milton, Ohillingworth, Hobbes, Filmer, Locke? 

2. How did King James' theory of the Constitution differ from that of 
his Parliament? 

3. What determined the foreign policy of the Court during the reign of 
James I.? 

4. Compare the character of Charles I. with that of his father. 

5. Into what parties, religious and political, was the Long Parliament, 
divided when it first met? Give the leaders of the different parties? 
change took place in the temper of the House after the execution of Straf
ford? 

6. What was the Grand Remonstrance ? 

7. Sketch briefly the course of events fr0m the battle of Naseby to the 
execution of Charles I. 

8. Give an account of the Instrument of Government, and of the plan of 
Pa:liamentary Reform connected with it. 

9. Compare the Commonwealth of England with previous experiments in 
RepublicMl. Government. ' 

10. What effects of the Revolution sunrived the Restoration? 

11. Give characters of Clarendon, Lauderdale and Shaftesbury. 

12. "'Yhat were the Conventicles Act, the Five Jlile Act, and the Test Act? 
Against whom were they severally directed 7 

13. Trace the course of the revolution and the counter-revolution 
took place in politics during the latter part of the reign of Charles II. 
what poem do they form the subject? 

14. What led to the defeat of the designs of James ii.? How was his 
position affected by the birth of his son? 

15. What change did the Revolution of 1668 make in the law regarding 
the Judiciary? Show its importance by reference to the events of the pre
ceding reigns ? 

16. What change took place at the same period with regard to the lib
erty of the Press? 

E 



S ES SI ON A L EXA ~11 N ATI 0 N S, 
1874. 

CLASSICS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-HOME~.-ILIAD, BOOK VI. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1ST:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .... ....................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) • Aop'T/arov c.l' ap' bretra {3orjv aya8or Mt:vtl..aor 
Zc.~ov il..'. ZrrrrCJ yap ol arv; op.EvCJ 1l"eC5tow' 
'O~cp lvt {31..aq>8tvr~ flVptK[vcp, ayKvMv apfla 
• A~avr' i:v rrptJicp PVflCfJ, avT~ flEv i{3~T'T/li 

IIpor rr6i.tv, r}rrep ol ai..A.ot a:rv~6fleVOl if>OOEOVTO. 
Avror o' iK o[q>pow rrapa TflOXOV i:~eKvl..[a8r; 

IIp'T/VlJr i:v Kov[rptv E1l"l aT6fla. rrap ot olla;r; 
'Arpdor;r Mevt/,aor EX<.JV ooA.q6aKlOV lyxor. 
'Aop'T/aTor 0' ap' E1l"UTa i,a6~v EAAL(J(JeTO )'Ol!li<.Jli, 

ZtJypt:t, 'Arptor vit, avo' a~ta c5tfat arrotva. 
ITol..l.a o' iv aq>vewv rra;por KUfl~'),ta Keirat, 
XaiLK6r re xpva6r re, rroi,vKfl'T/T6r re a£owwr • 
Twv KEV TOt xap[aatTO rrad;p arrt:pdat' arrotva, 
El Kev Eflf: ~CJOli rrmvOotr' hr2 l''T/t'(JlV 'Axatwv. 

(B) rH pa vv flOt ft:ivor rrarpw"i6r i:aat rrai,at6r • 
Oivt:vr yap rrore oior aflVflOVa Bel..l..epocp6vrr;v 
Zdvtr' i:v£ fleyapotatv f.e[Koatv ~flaT' i:pvfar · 
OL of: /Cat ai\l..~l..otcu rr6pov fuv~'ia Kal..a· 
Ol.vevr Ji-f:V ~(.J(JTijpa oioov f/>OLlilKl <;>aetVOt', 
Bt:I..A.t:poif!6vr'T!r of: xpvaeov ohrar I:Lflif>lKV1l"eAAov, 
Ka[ fltV i:y~ KarD.t:trrov ir:w i:v otJflar' EflOiaw. 
Tvof.a o' ov flEfll'TJflat, ~rrd fl' lrt rvrOov i6vra 
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Ka?.-1tcp', or' iv 8f;6yatv 01l"QltETO l.ao~ 'Axatc:iv. 
T~ viiv ao£ flCv iyw ~e"ivo~ cpll.o~ • ApyeZ fLEaa<tJ 
Eip£, av o' iv AvK£1), ore KE:V rc:iv OfJflOV tKCJflat. 
•Eyxea o' a;u~f.CJV aAE:QfLEOa Ka£ ot' Oflt?.ov. 

Ovoe ITapt~ o~{}wev iv vlfJr;'?t.o"iat 06fLOLatv, 
'Al./.' 0 y' E1l"el Kartov Kl.VTil uvxea, 1l"OlKLAa xai.K~, 
l:evar' E1l"E:ti' ava aarv 1!"0(JtV Kpamvolat 1l"E:1l"OL0t!~. 
·n~ o' OrE il~ araro~ irmo~, aKoar~aa~ E1l"l rparvy, 
Mapov atro/JM€a~ Od1) 1l"E:OLOlO KpoaZvcJv, 
EiCJOw~ .1ovea0at ivppe"io~ trorafloio, 
Kvot6CJv. v1fov c5E Kap7J lxet, aprp£ OE xaimt 
"ilfLOl~ ataaovrat' 0 o' ay/.a[T)c,i>t 1l"E:1!"0Uf!Q~, 
'Ptfli{Ja E yoilva c,t>f:ptl flETa r' f;Oea Ka£ VOJ-lGV ltrtrlJV' 
·n~ vto ITptauoto ITapt~ Kan1 ITepyaflov aKpr;~, 
Tevxeat trafLcpa£vCJv1 lJar' i;'?J:Kwp, i6e6~Ku 
Kayxa?.6CJv, raxi:er oe tr6d'er cptpov • allfJa 0' ltrttra 
"EKropa oiov ETE:TfLE:V a&l.rpe6v, evr' ap' EfLE:Al.E:V 
'l:rpf:l/Jeal'f' EK xt!r;~ (){},, i bapl(e yvvatKL. 

2. Construe carefully :-(a) 6oi;v aya{}6~. (b) ol * trec5iow. (c) l.a6wv 
• yovvCJV. (d) a'?.l.f;/.(JV i{}wo,utVCJV xai.K~pea oovpa. (e) TO o' lpov K~p 
axvvrat. (/) lv oi rpv xupl. 

3. Parse the followmg Verbs, and give the Attic for the Epic fouul: 
-l7wpvE, icJvrr;v, 1l"E:Trv{}otro, Kara~Efi-EV, oapl:vre~, ol~aaa, atr6axy, EOELOlfLEV, 

t i")£).txfhv, E(JKE:v, xavot, aE~E:l. 

4. Explain and derive the following words :-oapt(e, i;UKrCJp, araror, 
KTJWOet, 6por6evra, afl6ar6~, Oatfl6V£E:, a'? .. oxo~, 1l"TVKTft~, T;vtr. 

5. (a) lvt :-Why not ivf.? 6ova2v itr' :-Why has the preposition no 
accent? (b) Distinguish between the meaning and dirivation of the 
following words :-ava-ava. rpt.J~-cpc:ir. trapa-r.-apa. Kparo~-Kpar6~. 
~ ovo6r-o ovo6r. ioTJ-i;Jr;. (c) Expand into tlieir equivalents the fol~ 
I owing :-Katr, ritru, Kal.'?t.mt. 

6. (a) Define the terms Hiatus, Orasis, A1·sis, Thesis. State the 
rule for the eftect of the last two on the quantity of vowels. (b) Write 
down the proper designation and the scheme of the metre of the Iliad. 
(c) Scan the first four verses of extract (B) and point out any metrical 
peculiariatiet~. 

7. (a) Decline :-o6pv, Kl.dr, r.ii~, and (with accents) v6ao~ trpiiyfla, 
av(JpCJ~or. (b) Compare fLO,ar, aorp6r;, ~ou~, ':Ja?~r. · (c) Write down the 
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ing Stems :-.i\.ey-1 rpt6-1 1w-&-, and accentuate them. (d) Give the 
force as exactly as you can of the following Particles, and the deriv· 
ation of any :-1-dv, dt o&, Kiv, pa, fl~v. Explain the force of the suffixe;; 
-rpt, -19-ev, and-&. ' 

8. (a) Narrate briefly the legend of the origin of the feud between 
the Greeki and .Trojans. What is the received date of the destruction 
of 'l'roy? (b) What is known of the life of Homer ? (c) Who werl! 
the Homeridae? 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

GREEK.-HERODOTUS.-BOOK IX. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................. ......... REV. GEORGE CoRNLSH, LL.D. 

Translate :-

(A) 'Er; de rTJV 'l:.al.aJ-LZ1>a od{Jr;aav ol 'A8r;vaiot cJOf. E(,)<; J-LEV rrpoaeOEKOVTO rov 

EK rf;<; n e'Mrrovv~aov arparov ijgetv Tlfl(,)p~aovra arpt, ol oe f.J-LeVOV iv nj 'ArrtKrj' 

irre'L cJt ol J-LeV J-LaKp6repa re Kat ax{)A.airepa irrof.eov, 0 of. E'TrlQV Kat 0~ Ev nj 

Bot(,)TL{/ iA.tyrro eZvat, OUT(,) oT; vrregeKOJ-ll(Javr6 re rravra, Kat ailrot otf.{Jnaav 

E<; 'l:.al.aJ-LiVa. i<; AaKeOatfLOVa re breflTrOV ayyiA.ov<;, dfla fLEV J-LeJ-L1/JOfLEVOV<; roiat 

AaKeOatJ-LOVtOl(Jl OTl rrt:pteZOov EJ-Lf3aA.6vra TOV (3apf3apov e<; 'T'~V 'ArrtK~, al./.' 

OV J-le'T'a arpiwv f;vr[aaav e<; rT;v Bot(,)Tl1JV. opa Of. V1rOJ-LV~(JOV'T'a<; oaa arpt inrt· 
axero 0 IIipar;<; J-Lera{JaAOV(Jl OQ(JetV. rrpoeirra[ re, (m d uT; CzJ-LVVevat 'A87JVatO· 

l(Jll i><; Kat avro£ TlVa a/,wpr;v evp~aovral. Ol yap oT; AaKeOatJ-L6VLOl bpra· 

~6v re 'T'OV'T'OV TOV xp6vov, Ka£ arj>t l;v 'YaKiv8ta. rrept rrA.darov .•• "yo .oii 

Oeov rropavvuv • O.J-La de ro re£x6<: arpt ro iv r{fJ 'la8J-Lc;I krefxeov, Kat i;dr; hra).· 

~et<; V..6J-Lf3ave. 

(B) 'ftu\lJv oe n/..ij8o<; ~V r60e. rij<; J-LeV 'l:.naprtrt'T'lKij<; ragw<; 1TEVTaKl(JX0,tot 

Kat rptaJ-LVplOt avope<;, l><; e6V'T'(,)V errdz rrept eKaarov avOpa· Kat 'iOVWV 1rii<; 'il~ 

rrap~prr;ro cJ<; E<; 1TOAef.LOV. ol oe ri:>v A.omi:>v AaKeOaLJ-LOVt(,)V Kat 'E/,/..~CJV 

1/JtAot, Q<; el<; rrept lKrt(JTOV EQV avopa, rrevraK6(JlOl Kal. rerpaKl(JXtAlOl ~eat rpta

pvptol l;aav. 1/JtA.i:>v f.LEV oT; TQV drravwv paxtJ-L(,)V 1;v TO rr'Aij8o<; £~ re f.LVpta&~, 

Kat lvvia xc'Atade<;1 Kai. eKarovrade<; nivu. Tov oi avJ-Lrravro<; 'E/../..7JVtKoii 

TOV avve'A86vro<; E<; II?..arata<; avv re 01rAt'T'1)(Jl Ka'i. 1/JIAOt(Jl 'T'Ot(Jl paxLf.LOlGl 

lvaeKa J-LVptaOe<; l;aav, J-llf;<; XtAtaoo<; rrpO<; o€ OK'T'aKO(JL(,)V avopi:>v Karaotowat. 

(JL'V of. eea1TtE(,)V TOL(Jlrrapeovat i.~errA.r;povvro alcvOeKaJ-LVptaOe<;. rrapijaavyap 

Kat eeaTrtEftJV lv re;; arparO'TTEO'tJ ol rrepte6vu<;, aptOJ-LOV E<; OKTaKO()tOV<; Kat 

,XLAtoV<;. onA.a o€ ovo' OVTOl elxov. OvTOl piv vvv rax8evre<; i.rrt T~ 'Aawrr~

iarparorredevovro. 
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(D) /:,:r/l,ol re f.fJ.OL (m rravra ;a rrp~yflam TGJV (3ap(Jap(,)V i;prr;vro 
b. IIrpai(,)v, d 1ed ;6u OVTGL rrp'iv i; Kat GVflflL~at ;o'iat rro/,efliotat l9rvyov, 
(m Ka'i iOV!,' IIipaa!,' I.Jp(,)V, OVT(,) re rravre!,' ldlwyov, rr;t~v Tij(; L1!'1!'0V Tij!,' i£ 

.a?,l.r;r Kal. Tij!,' Bot(,)ilT/!:. av;r; OE Toaav;a rrpoa(,)cpD .. ee iOV!,' 9cvyovra!:, aid ;e 

r.po(; TQV 1l'OAEfll(,)V ay;rtara lovaa, a::re£pyovaa re iOV!,' cflAlOV!,' 9evyov;a!: arro 
Ti>v 'E/,/,.?jv(,)V, Ol flEV o~ VtKi>VTE!: elrrovro, TOV!: Zip~w ouiJiwvri!: re Kat 
·!pOVflJOVTC(;, EV Of iOVnp ilfi ytVOflEV<:J <fJ6fJftJ ayyeAAt:Tal TO'iat aAAOtat ''E.Ur;a[ 
;oi.at TE:TaYflEVOtat rrepl. TO 'Hpa'iov, Kal. arroyevo;.dvotat Tij(; fl&.XT/!:, OTl flG.xr; re 
yiyovr, Kat VtK<fjev ol flETa ITavaaVLc(,), ol o£, aKovaavre!: ravra, ovotva K6GflOV 

ra;r8ivrc!,'' ol flEV afl</Jt Koptv8lov!,' irparrovro Ota iij!,' lJ'Tr(,)pir;!,' Kat TQV KOJ,(,)VQV 
;ijv rpipovaav av(,), Wv ;oi lpov Tij!,' !lf;flT/TPO!: . ol Oe aflfiJ'i Meyapia!,' ;e Kat 
<1>/.wa[ov!,', Ota iOV rreo[ov ~~ Af:lOTaTT/V iQV ooi>v. 

2. (a) State as accurately as you can the import of the following 
combinations of particles, and express the same in Latin; as nearly 
.as )'OU Can :-C(,J(; flEV * * E7rel OE, Kat of;. OUT(,) of;. Kat o~ Kat, Kat * 
• Kal. TE •• ~ea£. (b) Distinguish between the force of iJ!,' ana au as 
adjuncts of the Participle in such expressions as i>r avfl(Ja/..tovre!: 
l\lapoov[cp and aT£ TOV VOaTO!,' aupr;8e£ar;r; ifi!: aTpadr;r. (c) Give the 
various meanings of Ti8ea8at ;a orr?..a. 

3. (a) Construe the first sentence in extl~ct (C), and point out 
what is the subject of or;/,o'i. Also explain the construction of the 
following extracts :-(b) rrpor ;(jv 1l'OAE:fll(,)V ay;rtam EOV!Ja. (c) lrpevyov 
·" 6 d) 'o' · &- • · ' .oz OVOEVa K GflOV. ( c l(,)ICOV (,)(; 1!'0 (,)V EKaGTOf: E:lA:;OV. W 

4. Parse carefully the following Verbs, and give Attic Equivalents 
of Ionic forms :-vrrf;auv, ava1!'£1l'TEaTaL, l~rl .. r;?,vfh.acw, avr/,o[aTo, EOtKafevv, 
avi' -'i.flt, ·,. nv, dae'iev, l£J8raav, e(;)v, 

r r- . 'I ::I 
5. Write short notes explanatory of •the etymology and meaning 

{)[:-avorrl .. ot1 y€ppa1 arrtcJov, arr?,iTft11,t ),t'liapi1), tcpr;~vye;ov1 avetew;rwr, 
1 laKtVl'Jta, •.,. '' I> - JZ: 

( \ t h 

6. Distinguish between :-(Jiovr \ and (Jwf;!,'. 6Jpa. ~nd wpr.. rJpav and 
~pav. Krivov and Kctv6v. elK(,)V al).(,\ d(Cwv. In §10 tl;te various readings 
arc ~pemov and ijpmov ;-show how they difter, and which is to be 
preferred. li (a) 

j l) (, i 

7. (a) Name and trace~the thrc(\ routesfrom Attica to Boeotia. (b) 
Titmv17;iwv ?.6;rov :-Explain, and. state what Thucydides says about 
this. What faets can be adduced from other quarters on this point? 
{c) Name the villagel:! of whioh Sparta was compcsed, and define the 
Geographical situation of ~egea, Potidaea., Tit·yns and Leucas. 

• J!' t ~ 
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8. (a) Decline :--8ptE, yevo~, 1r6A-t~ (Ionic and Attic), KVCJV. (b) Write 
down the lst. Sing. of Perf., Aorist, and Futu1·e Indicative of :-ytyvG!· 

GKC.J, A.av&avc.J1 rrauxc.J, 1rfryvv;.u, {3atvc.J. 

9. Write a sketch of the Life of Heredotus, and mention GreeA: 

writers who lived before his time. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK-2ESCHYLUS.-SEVEN AGAINST THEBES. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ............................................ ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.I); 

(A) XO. lJ cptA-ov Oio[rrov TEKo~, Meal aKov-
aaaa TOv dpfLaT6KTV7l'OV bTof3nv ~TOBov, 
OTE TE avptyye~ eKAayEav tALTpoxor, 

i7l'7l'tKOV T' a7rVOV 7l'TjOaAL.C.JV cJta 

GT6fLta 7l'Vptyeverav xaAlVWV, 
ET. Tf. ovv ; 0 vavrTj~ apa fL"; , ~ 7rprfj pav </JVYQV 

7rpVfLVTjrfEV evpe fLT/Xav1;v GC.JTTjp[a~, 

VEQ~ l<afLOVGT/~ 7rOVTL!tJ 1rpo~ KVfLaTt; 
XO. aAA' err£ oatfL6VC.JV 7rp60pOfLO~ ~A,{}ov a.p

xaia {3pETT/, rfeoiat 7rLGVVO~, vtcpaoo~ 
or' oAoii~ vtrf!OfLEVa~ {3p6fLO~ ev 7l'VAat~, 
c51; T6T' iJprfn rp6f3~tJ 1rpo~ fLaKapc.Jv A.mk, 
1r6AEO~ 'iv' urrepexou:v aAKaV. 

ET. 7rvpyov areyl!tV evxearfe 1rOAEfLlOV o6pv. 
xo. OVKOVV TaD' EGTal 7rpo~ fhwv; ET. aAA' OVV {}wl.·r 

. TOV~ ri;~ aAOVGTj~ 7r6Aw~ eKAeL7rElV A.6yo~. 

XO. flf;rror' ipov KaT' aiwva i\t1rot -&ewv 

iiae rravayvpt~' fL'JO' E7rLOOlfLl Tavo' 
aarvopOfLOVf,tEVaV 7!'6AtV Kat arpaTEV!J.' 

ar;;r6fLEVOV r;;vp£ oat~tJ, 

(B) ET. r;;pwTOV LLEV 'OyKa IIalt.A.ck, i;T' ayx[r;JTOAt~, 
r;;vAalGl yef.TCJV avopo~ exrfa[pova' v{3ptv 

eipfet VEOGGWv i:u; opaKovra OVGXlfLOV • 

'Yr;;epf3w~ c5£ Keovo~ OZvor;;o~ T6Ko~ 
av~p Kar' avopa TOVTOV ~perfTj, {}fAC.JV 

iEtaropijaat fLOipav, iv xpdr;t TVX1J~, 
ovr' door; OVTE rfVfLOV air&' Or;JAC.JV GXEGlV 

fLc.lfL1JTO~' 'EpfLi;~ 0' wA-6yc.J~ Evvf;yayev. 
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t;rl'Jpo~ yap av~p avop/, r<; ~var~aerat. 
~VVo[aeTOIJ DE r;ru/,efllOV~ hr' aar:;;[o(.)JJ 
l'Jeov~ • o flEv yap ovpov6ov Tvrpwv' l.tet, 
'Yoepf3£ltl oe Zev~ oar~p hr' amdoo~ 
araoazo!: ~arac, oca ;repo~ f3e'A~ fMy(,)v • 
KOVr;I(.) re~ eloe Zljva rov vtKt:Jp.evov. 

(C) XO. rt o• tar£ r;1piiyo~ ve6Korov r;16'Aet oap6v; 
Ar. avope~ rel'Jvamv EK xepwv avroKr6v(.)JJ, 
xo' rtve~; TL o' eloa~ ; oapwppovw 1J6f3ltl A6yov. 
Ar. 1/Jpovovaa vVV aKovaov, Oi.o[r;IOV yevo~. 
XQ. Ol 'yGJ TaAatva, flclVrt~ elflt TWV KaKi:JV, 
Ar. ova' api/JtAEKW~ flTJV Karear;I007JflEVOt. 
xo. EKeil'Jt K~Al'Jov; f3apea o' ovv Ofl(.)~ 1/Jpaaov. 
Ar. ovw~ a6e'AI/Jal~ ;repatv i;vatpovr' ayav. 
XO. OVT(.)~ 0 oa[p.(,)J) KOlVO~ ~V aplfJolv lifla. 
Ar. ailro~ c5' ava'Aoi orjra OV!17roTflOV yevo~. 

rotavra xa£petv Kat OaKpveal'Jat rrapa. 
rr6'Atv flEV ev rrpaaaovaav, ol 6' hrtararat, 
OtaaGJ arpar7JyGJ, od'Aa;rov alfJVp7JAclTltJ 
r.Kvffy atof;pltJ Kr7Jt-tar(.)v rrat-trr7Ja£av. 
eqovat o' f;v 'Aaf3(.)atv iv ra1J1j ;rffovo~, 
rrarpo~ Kar' ev;r<.k ovmr6rp.ov~ !f!opOVflfVOt. 
rr6/.~ aea(.)arat ' {3aatAEOlV 0' 0flOarr6potV 
TrETr(.)ICet• alt-ta yai! vrr' a'AAf;A(.)V <jJ6vltJ. 

2. (a) In extract (A) with what do you construe ota; What of its 
accent? (b) rov vtKt:Jevov :-Explain the use of the Genitive. What 
other reading for rov? (c) (C) ve6Korov :-Explain the formation. 
rr6'Acv :-Construe. efovat i;v • • ;rffov6~ :-Construe and supply the 
ellipsis. 

3. Give the meaning of the following epithets :-'Ef36ot-taytr7J~, 'A'Aec
T/T~pw~, ;rpvaorr~A7J~, AvKew~, "OyKa, r.rraprwv, N77taratac, 'OflOA(.)[atv,. 
Xai.vf3o~. 

4. Explain the meaning and the allusions in the following :-(a) 
pel.ayKpOKOV vavaro),ov l'Je(.)p[oa' Tav aanf3ij 'rr6? J.(.)Vt. (b) apa~ ETrtK6rovr-
1'po~ii~. (c) rr?,r;povre l'J(,)paKela xarr'i atl.t-taaw rrupy(.)v ara1'f7Jre. (d) TOV' 
i~11f3ov ;rp6vltJ. (e) Karr7J'Aeuaew t-ta;r7JV. 

5. Explain the construction of:-(a) ovn flTJ A1JI/J1'fw o6'AltJ. (b) 
UKp.a;ec 6p~r{(.)J) l;reaffac. (c) aKpo66"}.,(,)J) irra?qf(.)J) Atl'Ja~ ep;rerat. (d) fli} 
'M~lJ~ ooov~ raao' i</J' f.666flau; rrv?,au;. (e) 1/JlA(.)V a:rrtarot, KCft KaKi:Jv arpUflOVef~ 

6. Parse the following Verbs, noting any peculiarities :-ava'Aoi,. 
~va£povro7 KfKAqaet, p.o/,eiv, eal'Jopeiv, ~pffr;v, EAaKov, rrorarat, Tayevaat,.aoiJafle~ 
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7. Derive and give the meaning of :-hepoMyfLovt, Kar;;r;;av.ar;, ytvi!v, 

avanr;
1 

av1}, gvva, /.evarf;pa, oovpL7r'T/X{}', apr£Ko/.).ov, rp£xal.ov. 

8. Distinguish between the following variants :-(1) fL1JTepi.Jv reOpap/ 

p.evat-re{}pVfLfLEVal, (2) KpetaaOTEKVC.rV--KV(JaOrEKVI.JV--bfLfLaTI.JV, (3) 

'Cierpilv-7rerpC.w-7rpo6'A~p.ara. ( 4) ar6v£Jv Ka7r7ravrar;-cmvq,. 

9. Write down the scale of the Iambic Senarius, and also of the 

.Anapaestic Dimeter Acatalectic. 
10. (a) A short account of the life and times of JEschylus. Nw 

the leadiBg chara~teristics of his sty le and treatment of subjecb 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIO~. 

{ 
SOPHOCLES.-ELECTRA. 

GREEK.- Dl<MOSTHENES.-OLYNTHIACS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MoHNING, 9 TO 12. 

Ex~miner, ...... ............................................ REV GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) aiaxvvofLat flev, ZJ yl!Va'iKe£;, ei ooKi:J 

7ro'AI.oiat &p~ott; ovarpope'iv VfLLV ayav. 
(t'}.,'}.,' f; {3£a yap ravr' avayKa(et ,ue opav1 

avyyv£Jre. 7rQ£; yap fjru; evyevi;£; yvvT!, 

7rarp0' opi:Jaa 'Tr~fLai'' OV opc/1J rao' av, 

aycJ KaT' ~fLap Kat Kar' evpp6V1JV aet 

8aUov<a fLal.l.ov "' Kararp8£vov8' opi:J ; 

~ 1rpi:Jra fLtV ra fL'T/TP0£; 1 ij fl-
1 

iye£varo1 

exfhara avfL{3€(31JKf:V • elra Of.Jf.laatv 

iv rot£; i,uavii;£; lOt£; if>ovevat rov 1ra1po£; 

gvvetfLl, KaK IQVO' apxofLal KaK iQVOE fLOl 

'Aa{3e'iv e· OfLOllJ£; Kat i6 i1Jiaa8at rre'Aet. 

(13) llA. if>ev, ri;£; avo£at; l:J£; a' E7rotKreLpi.J 1ral.at. 

xr. TL o' lanv; ov 7rpo£; i;oovi;v 'Aey£J rave ; 

HA. OVK oia8' 01r0l )'i;£; ovo' CJ7r0l yvf.Jfl-1}£; 9epet. 

XP. 7rQt; a' OVK iycJ KaTO!O' a i eloov EfLcpavi:J£; ; 

HA. -re8V1JKEV, Q TaAatva. raKeLVOV oe aot 

a£Jr~pt' eppet. fLTJOEV E£; Keiv6v y' opa. 

XP. OLfLOl ra'Aatva. TOV rao' f;Kovaa£; {3poiGJV ; 

RA. TOV 'Tri:!jCJLOV 7rapovTor;, i(VtK' w/).vio. 

:A.P, .t.at'TrOV 'CJT'V OVIO£; ; eavfLa TOL fL' vrrepxeial. 

HA, :car' olKov 1 i;ov{ ovoe fL7Jipt ovaxep~£;. 
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XP. Olfl-Ol nz?.atva • iOV ylip av&pCJ7rGJv 7r'Oi 1 ~V 

ra 7rOAI.a 7rai(l0~ 7rpu~ dupov K-ep[afl-aia 1 
ITA. Otflat p6.1.tar' E)GJye rov re8vr;K6ro~ 

fl-l/Vfi-El' 'Ophrov raira 7rpoa8Eivat nva, 
XP. i:J ovarvx~~ . E)'Q oe a~v xaprl /,6yov~ 

rowvacJ' txova' larrwoov, ovK dovi' ar a 
LV' iJfJ-EV UTrJ~' a_;ua Vvv, 00' lK6f1-r;V,, 
Ta r' bv;a 1rp6a8ev a.Ua 8' evptaKGJ KaKa. 

HA, nvrGJ~ lxet aot ;ajj;' • Hw ot fl-Ol 7rlH7 7 

•i;c vvv 1rapova7Jr; 'lr'l/fl-OVTJ~ M;aet~ {Jrlflc~, 

(C) XO. Zc5e8'b7r7J7rpovepnat 

ro ovaeptarov alfi-a rpvai:>v • Apr;~. 
{Je/3iimv apn OGJfi-aTGJV V7r6auyot 
p.eraopop.ot KaKi:Jv 1ravovpyr;p.arGJv, 
U<J>VKTOl Kl1VE~ ' 

war' ov p.aKpav er' apfi-EVEl 
'iOVfi-OV rppevi:Jv lJvewov aiGJpOVfi-EVOV, 
1rapayerat yap tvepGJV 

ool,t67rOV~ aprJy6~ elaGJ artya~' 
apxat67r").ov;a 1rarpo~ d~ MwA.ta, 
VEOK6vr;TOV alfi-a XEl(JOLV eXGJV' 
o Mala~ oe 1rait; 

'Epp.f;~ arp' ayet o6A.ov aK6TftJ 

Kpv1f;a~ 7rpo~ avro Teppa, KOVK er appl-vet. 

2. (a) rapr;rpo~,f; • • :--Explain theusage. (b) ri;~avo[a~:-How 
do you construe. (c) rrpo~ f;oov~v :-Give the force of 1rpo~. (d) p.' 
i;;-tpxerat :-Insert the elision. (e) 7rpovef1-ETat :-What is the meta
phor? (/) veoK6vr;rov1 al. veaK6vr;rov :--Discuss these readings. 

3. Name accurately the metre of ext. (A); give the scheme of it; 
and scan the first four vss. of the same ext. W·rite an account of the 
plot of the Electra. 

4. Discuss the meaning and interpretation of the following extt.~ 
f:everally :-(a) opii VlV p6vov t'AA.el,etp.tvov. (b) 'iO 'E'A?,aoo~ 7rp6axr;p' 
arwvot;. (c) Mefap.r;v ro pr;8ev. (d) rpaap.ara otaai:Jv bvdpGJv. (e) r[vor 
r.otvat; i'(l 7ro/,/,a 7rVEVp.ar lax' tv Av'A[ot. (j) 'iOV xaptv 'iLVGJV t()vaev avT~V. 

5. Write explanatory notes on the following expressions and allu
jon :-1. 7ravr'laf1-0V Nt6{Ja. 2. 7rAEtV vrpt:lfi-EV?l· 3. tp.aaxa?.taer;. 4. TV.
~al.a/1-va[ftJ. 5. 7rEVTa8?.a. 6. Ot:ftov aetpaiov L7r7rOV, 7. avaKGJXt:Vet. 
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6. Explain severally the use of (1) the Genitive in :-(a) oim: fi.rtrpo~ 
/;aOa pii),:M;v fJ KO-f-LOV ~IJ.o~. (b) E.axarn~ opi:J 7rvpii~ f36arpvxov rerp;p.tvov. 

c) oi1rep f.ara'Anv ooov. (d) 7rov 1roT' el ~pevi:Jv; (e) To TO'urwv p.iao~. 

(f) avaptOpo~ Opfrvwv. 

7. (a) Explain the force of crh fl~, and state the difference in meaning 
when used with the Fut. Ind. and the Am·. Subj. (b) Accentuate 
the following words and give their different meanings according to 
accentuation :-ovKovv, aywv, ai..'Aa, E'Tl't, voawv, ioov, pevw. 

8. (a) a/o.J..' f.yye'Ai:Jaa ~povoo~. (b) HA. 7rtaovpe0', ei XP~, rrarpl 

rtp.wpovp.evot.-State the canon for the ~sage, severally. 

9. Translate:-

(D) r Aftov o' EV~VfLT/~~vat KaL J..oy[aaa~at Ta 7rpaypam ev ct1 Karer!TT/Kt 

VIIVL Ta 4>tAL11'1l'OV. OVTE yap, Q~ OOKti KaL ~~(Jtle Tl~ liv (JKO'Tl'iJV aKptpG!~, 

fVTpmi:J~ ovo' Q~ liv KaAAl(JT' avTct- ra 7rap6vr' extt, oV.' av E.f~veyKe 'T'OV 

1r6'J..ep.6v 'Tl'OTE 1"0ViOV EKtlvo~, ei 11'0Atpeiv ~·~e'l/ Oe~aetv avTov, a/o.J..' wr irrt~JV 

G7ravra r6re f;A7rl'E ra 7rpaypam avatp~aea&at, K~Ta od-rpwamt• TOV'T'O 
~1} 7rpi:Jro'l! avTov raparret 7rapa yvwp1JV yeyovo~ KaL 1ro/.A~ a&vp.tav 
-aVTft- 7rap€xu, elra ra ri:Jv eerra/o.i:Jv. ravra yap CL'Tl't(Jra pev ~V o~rrov ~vaet 
KaL ae£ 7raatv av~pwrrot~, KOfLtOf o', l:J~rrep ~' KaL eart vvv TOVTCf. KaL yap 
ITayaaa~ a7ratuiv avr6v eimv E'I/J'll~l(Jj.lfVOt Kat M.ayvJ]a[av KtKWAVKa(Jt retxt(etv. 

(E) El o€ 1"1~ vpi:Jv, lJ avope~ 'A {:}'l/vaiot, TOV 4>tl,l7r1l'OV tVTVXOVVTa opt:Jv, 
ravr1,1 ~of3epov 7rpoa7ro/o.ep~aat t'Oflt,et1 aw~povo~ pf.v av~pw7rOV J..oytafi.ct. XP~rat• 
p.eyaA'f/ yap po7r~1 piH'Aov of. ro 0/o.ov, i; rvx717rapa rrav1' iart ra ri:Jv av&pf.nrwv 
7rpaypara' o'V fl-Trv aAA' eywyt:1 d Tl~ a'lpt:rJlV fLOl 00t~1 T~V 1"~~ i;ptdpa~ rr6AtW~ 
TVX'l/V av f.J..o[pnv, We'A6vrwv a 7rpoa~Kt:l 'Tl'Ott:iv vpi:Jv avriJv KaL Kala p.tKpov, 
I; r7;v EKelVOV. 'Tl'OAV yap 'Tl'AelOV~ arpoppa~ ei~ TO T~V 7rapa ri:w &eiJv euvotav 

exe'v opi:J i;piv ivovaar, fJ EKelVCf. aU', olf..lat, Ka~~pe~a, ovof.v 'Tl'OtOVVTt:\' 
OVK lvt o' avTOV apyoi'Jvra ovof. rol~ rp£/o.ot~ E'Tl'tTaTTt:lV vrrf.p avrov Tl 'Tl'Oteiv, fl~ 
Tl ye 0~ rol~ ~eoi~. ov or; ~avpaaTOV ianv, ei aTparw6pevo~ Kat 'Tl'OViJV EICt:lVO~ 
avT6~, Kat 7rap~v erp' CL1l'a(Jt1 KaL fL'l/OEVa Katpov ,U'l/0' l:Jpav 7rapal..e£rrwv1 ~flGJV 
p.eA.'A6vTwv Ka'i. 1/J'll~t,op.tvwv Ka£ 1rvv&avop.f.vwv 7rtptytyverat, 

10. Explain what is meant by the following :-(1) To {3~fl.a. (2) 
7ravrar da~tpew. (3) Q riiv. (+) TOV~ o' ev i;AtKlf!-. (5) eWvvat. (6) 
(7) p.[p.ov~ ye/o.o[wv. (8) n1 pvar~pta. (9) 7rpo(3ov?,wpa. (10) 1/J/;~tafia. 
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F'IRST YEAR. 

LATIN.-CIOERO.-SELECT LETTERS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND :-l\IORNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..............•••••.................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate, expanding and translating the superscriptions:-

(A) CICERO ATTICO S. 

Aviam tuam scito desiderio tui mortuam esse et simul, quod "erita sit ne 
Latinae in officio non manerent et in montem Albanum hostias non addu
cerent. Eius rei consolationem ad teL. Saufeium missurum esse arbitror. 
Xos hie te ad mensem Ianuarium exspectamus, ex quodam rumore an ex 
litteris tuis ad alios missis, nam ad me de eo nihil scripsisti. Signa, quae 
nobis curasti, ea sunt ad Caietam exposita. Nos ea non vidimus: neque 
enim exeundi Roma potestas nobis fuit. l\Iisimus qui pro vectura solveret. 
'Te multum amamus, quod ea abs te diligenter parvoque curata sunt. Quod 
ad me saepe scripsisti de nostro amico placando, feci et expertus sum om
nia, sed mirandum in modum est animo abalienate: quibus de suspicioni
bus, etsi audisse te arbitror, -tamen ex me, quum veneris, cognosces. 

(B) :\1. TULLIUS bf. F. CICERO S. D. ON. POJfPEIO ON. F. MAGNO 
IMPERATORI. 

S. T. E. Q. V. B. E. Ex litteris tuis, quas publice misisti, cepi una cum 
omnibus incredibilem voluptatem: tantam enim spem ocii ostendisti, 
quantam ego semper omnibus te uno fretus pollicebar. Sed hoc scito, 
tuos veteres hostes, novos amicos, vebementer litteris perculsos atque ex 
magna spe deturbatos iacere. Ad me autem litteras, quas misisti, quam_ 
~uam exig~am significationem tuae erga me voluntatis habebant, tamen 
mihi scito iucundas fuisse: nulla enim re tarn laetari soleo quam meorum 
officiorum conscientia, quibus si quando non mutue respondetur, apud me 
plus officii residere facillime patior. Illud non dubito, quin, si te mea 
summa erga te studia parum mihi adiunxerint, res publica nos conciliatura 
coniuncturaque sit. Ac ne ignores quid ego in tuis litteris <iesiderarim, 
scribam aperte, sicut et ruea natura et nostra amicitia postulat. 

(C) MARCUS Q. FRATRI S. 

Yenio nunc ad id, quod nescio an primum esse debuerit. 0 iucundas 
mihi tuas de Britannia litteras 1 Timebam Oceanum, timebam littus insulae. 
Reliqua non equidem contemno, sed plus habent tamen spei quam timoris, 
magisque sum sollicitus exspectatione ea quam metu. Te vero vrr6-&tatv 
5cribendi egregiam habere video. Quos tu situs, quas naturas rerum et 
locorum, quos mores, quas gentes, quas pugnas, quem vero ipsum impera
torem habes 1 Ego te libenter, ut rogas, quibus rebus vis adiuvabo et tibi 
'"ersus quos rogas, yA.avK' de; 'A -&frvac;, mittam. Sed he us te, celari videor a 
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te. Quomodonam, mi frater, de nostris versibus Caesar? nam primurrr 
librum se legisse scripsit a•l me ante, et prima sic, ut neget se ne Graeca 
quidem meliora legisse. Reliqua ad quemdam locum pr;--&vtt6repa. Hoc 

enim utitur verbo. Die mihi verum, num aut res eum aut xapaKT~p non 

delectat? Nihil est quod vereare. Ego enim ne pilo quidem minus me 
amabo. Hac de re 1/Jt),a/,~&CJr; et, ut soles, scribe fraterne. 

2. Explain the references in the following extracts:- (a) In Albanum 
montem hostias. (b) Togulam illam pictam. (c) Publicanos. (d) Cis
tophoro Pompeiano. (e) Archilochio edicto. (j) Ad tabulam Valeriam. 
(g) Nomenclatori. (h) yl.auK' dr; 'A-8-f;var;. 

3. Explain carefully the construction of the "'e.1dS in Italics :-(a) Spem 
otii ostendisti. (b) Quibus si non mutue respondetur. (c) Buthroti domum 
parasti. (d) Legationes reiectum iri puto. (e) Anicato nullo loco defui. 
(J) Quid Tulliola mea fiet? (g) Utinam ea res ei voluptati sit. 

4. Give the derivation and meaning of:-Belle, palimpsesto, andabata, 
creterrarum~ celebritatem, hostias, misellae, putidiusculus ;-explain the 
force of the terminations of the two last. 

5. Parse the following verbs :-mandaras, expertns est, vererere, acces
serit, facito, prodesset, luxerunt, exegero, complectare, comosse. 

6. (a) Expand the following, and give the dates according to our 
method of reckoning :-(1) D. a. d. VI. K. Decemb. (2) A. d. III. Non. Oct. 
(3) Idibus Sextilibus. (4) Pr. Kal. ~fai. (5) In a. d. XV. Kal. Novembr. 
(b) Expand and explain, and state the approximate value of:-H.S. 
centiens. (c) Where were the following places :-Buthrotum, Dyrrachium, 
Thessalon.ica, Oyzicus, Stabianum. 

7. (a) Decline :-Lepus, lepor, (explain the formation of the Nomma
tive) potus, unus, quis. (b) Write down the (1st sing) lmpe1f Subjunct., 
Peif. Indic., Fut. Indic., with the supine of :-rumpo, utor, fero, nitor. (c) 
State the fundamental distinction between tbe Dative and Ablative, and 
name their leading uses. 

8. A sketch of the life of Oicero. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

LATIN.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BOOK I. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2XD :-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, ............................................. REv. PBOFESSOR CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Quinque dies tibi pollicitus me rure futurum, 
Sextilem totum mendax desideror. Atqui 
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Si me vivere vis sanum recteque valentem, 
Quam mihi das regro, dabis regrotare timenti, 
:Mreeenas, veniam, dum ficus prima calorque 
Designatorem decorat lictorilJus atris, 
Dum pneris omnis pater et matercnla pallet, 
Officiosaque sedulitas et opella furensis 
.Addncit febres et testamenta resignat. 
Quod si bruma nives Albanis illinet ngris, 
Ad mare descendet vates tuns et sibi parcet 
Contractusque leget; te, dulcis am ice, reviset 
Cum Zephyris, si concedes, et hirnndine prima. 
Non quo more piris vesci Calaber jubet hospes, 
Tu me fecisti locupletem. "Vescere sodes." 
"Jam satis est." "At tu quantum vis, tolle." "Benigne.'· 
'' Non in visa feres pueris munuscula parvis." 
"Tarn teneo dono, quam si dimittar onustus." 
"Ut libet; brec porcis hodie comedenda relinques." 

(B) Qui melior servo, qui liberior sit a varus, 
In triviis fixum quum se demittit ob assem, 
X on video; nam qui cupiet, metuet quoque; porro, 
Qui metuens vivet, 1iber mihi non erit unquam. 
Perdidit arma, locum virtutis deseruit, qui 
Semper in augenda festinat et obruitur re. 
Vendere quum possis captivum, occidere noli; 
Serviet utilliter: sine pascat durus aretque, 
Naviget ac mediis hiemet mercator in undis; 
Annonre prosit; portet frumenta pen usque. 
Vir bonus et sapiens audebit dicere, 11 Pentbeu, 
Rector Tbebarum, quid me perferre patique 
Indignum coges ?" 11 .Adimam bona." 11 .Nempe pecus, remt 
Lectos, argentum: tollas licet." "In manicis et 
Compedibus srevo te sub custode tenebo." 

(C) Hoc quoque te manet, ut pueros elementa docentem 
Occupet extremis in vicis balba senr:ctus. 
Quum tibi sol tepidus plures admoverit aures, 
Me libertino natum patre et in tenui re 
Majores pennas nido extendisse loqueris, 
Ut quantam generi demas, virtutibus addas; 
Me primis U rbis belli placuisse dornique; 
Corporis exigui, prrecanum, solibus aptum, 
Ira··ci celerem, tamen ut placabilis essem. 
Forte meum si quis te percontabitur revum, 
?lie quater undenos sciat implevisse Decembres, 
Collegam Lepidum quo duxit Lollius anno. 
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2. Write explanatory notes on the words in italics in the above ex 
tracts. 

3. Construe the words in italics in :-(a) Nodosa corpus nolis prohibere 
-cheragra. (b) Laevo suspensi Loculos tabulamque lacerto. (c) Mu tat qua
rata rotundis. (d) Quid rnihi Celsus agit? (e) Quo mihi fortunarn si 
non conceditur uti? (f) Cui placet alterius sua nimirum est odio sors. 
(g) Scribe tui gregis. 

4. How do you explain the following? (a) Regia Sardes. (b) Atqui 
rerum caput hoc erat. (c) Natus moriensquefefellit. (d) Cresaris geni
bus minor. (e) Si cur as esse quod audis. (/) Hrec tibi dictabf!,m. (g) 
Quod te per genium obsecro. (h) Domini deduxit febres. 

5. Give the meaning and derivation of the following words :-Salebras, 
catellam, periscelidem, planum, praecanum, diludia, puteal, sollemne, per
sonam, catellus, peregre. 

" v6. State the difference in meaning between :-(a) rege, rege; nitere, 

nitere; concido, concido; seda, sede; soles, soles; pendere, pendere. (b) 
alius, alter ; alii, ceteri; omnis, totus: tres libri, and terni libri; nonnun
quam, interdum, aliquando. (c) metuo ei-eum; caveo ei,-eum; consulo 
ei, eum, in eum. 

7. (a) Write down the Gen. Sing. and Plu. of :-cinis, humus, humor, 
vulnus, paterfamilias. (b) Decline :-creber, excors, and, in their various 
forms, glomus and pen us. (c) Giye the diminutives of :-corpus, asinus, 
canis, catena, mater. (d) Parse :-Sodes, satus, utere, arcesse, torquebere, 
con tuderit, fa tus. 

8. A short account of Horace; name the most eminent of his contempo
Taries at Rome in literature and politics. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN.-PLAUTUS.-AUL ULARIA. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, ......... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate into English:-

(A) Etr. Heia, ~Iegadorc, haud decorum facinus tuis factis facis, 
ut inopem atque innoxium abs te atque abs tuis me irrideas: 
nam de te neque re neque verbis merui, ut faceres quod facis. 
ME. Neque edepol ego te derisum venio, neque derideo, 



Neque dignnm arbitror. EU. Cur igitur poscis meam gnata.m tibi? 
ME. Ut propter me tibi sit melius, mihique propter te et tuos. 
EU. Venit hoc mihi in mentem, l\fegadore, ted esse hominem divitem, 
factiosum: me item esse hominem pauperum pauperrumum: 
nunc si filiam locassim meam tibi, in mentem venit, 
te bovem esse, et me esse asellum: ubi tecum coniunctus siem, 
ubi onus nequeam ferre pariter, iaceam ego asinus in luto; 
tu me bos baud magis respicias, gnatus quasi nunquam siem; 
et te utar iniquiore, et meus med ordo irrideat; 
neutrubi habeam stabile stabulum, siquid divorti fuat: 
asini me mordicibus scindant, boves incursent cornibus. 
Hoc magnum est periclum, me ab asinis ad boves transcendere. 
EE. Quam ad probos propinquitate proxume te adiunxeris, 
tam optimum est. 

(B) Hoc est servi facinus frugi, facere, quod ego perseq uor; 
nee morae molestiaeque imperium herile habeat sibi. 
Nam qui hero ex sententia servire servus postulat: 
in herum matura, in se sera, condecet capessere ; 
sin dormitet, ita dormitet, servom sese ut cogitet. 
~am qui amanti hero servitutem servit, quasi ego servio, 

si herum videt superare amorem, hoc servi esse officium reor : 
retinere ad salutem ; non eum, quo incumbat, eo impellere. 
Quasi pueris, qui nare discunt, scirpea induitur ratis, 
qui laborent minus: facilius ut nent et moveant manus : 
eodem modo servom ratem esse amanti hero requom censeo, 
ut toleret, ne pessum abeat, tanquam "' "' "' "' 
heri imperium ediscat, ut, quod frons vel it, oculi sciant; 
quod iubeat, citis quadrigis citius properet persequi. 

(C) EU. Sat habeo. Age nunc, loquere, quid vis. L.Y. Si me novisti 
minus, 

genere qui sim gnatus: hie mihi est .Megadorus avonculos; 
meus fuit pater Antimachus ; ego vocor Lyconides; 
mater est Eunomia. Eu, Novi genus: nunc, quid vis, id volo 
noscere. LY. Ex te filiam tu babes. EU. lmo eccillarn domi. 
LY. Earn tu despondisti, opinor, meo avonculo. BU. Omnem rem 

tenes. 
LY. Is me nunc renuntiare repudium iussit tibi. 
EU. Repudium, rebus paratis, exornatis nuptiis? 
Ut illum di immortales omnes deaeque, quantum est, perduint, 
quem ]Jropter hodie auri tantum perdidi, infelix, mi:>er! 
LY. Bono animo es, benedice! Nunc, quae res tibi et gnatae tuae 
bene feliciterque vortat.. .... Jta di faxint, inquito. 
Eu. Ita di faciant! LY. Et mihi ita di faciant l Audi nunc iam. 

2. (a) Write explanatory notes on the words and phrases in italics in the 
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above extt. (b) Name the metre of ext. (B), giving the scale, and scan the 
first four verses. 

3. Parse the following verbs, and give their equivalents in the ordinary 
forms of the language :-Scibas, sis, respexis, potesse, vadarier, mutassis, 
duit, edim, impetrassere, rescisse, benedice. 

4. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extt., and point 
out any peculiarities that occur:-(a) Discrucioranimi. (b) Eius honoris 
gratia feci. (c) Implevisti fusti jisso1·um caput. (d) Tu m me faciat, 
quod volt, magnus Jupiter. (e) Juxta rem mecum tenes super Euclionis 
filia. (f) Quid tibi meam tactic. 

5. (a) Give the distinction between foris crepuit and fores pulsavit. 
(b) Explain the following expressions :-(1) Renunti<tre repudium. 
(2) Scribam dicam. (3) Pices divitiis supero. ( 4) N ovi Sycophantias. (5) 
Artem facere ludicram. (6) Quasi laterna Punica. (7) Pro re nitorem 
et gloriam pro copia. (8) Ita me bene Laverna amet. 

6. Explain such forms as the following :-Ted, med, preti, injurium, 
avom, temperi, quoi, reii, tuais, mi. 

7. Give the derivation and exact meaning of :-J.Iecastor, edepol, ger· 
manam, imo, zamiam, palam, clam, tigillo, temeti, Lucina. 

8. (a) Give instances ofnouns-(1) Redundant in number; (2) Defec
tive in case; (3) Redundant in case; (4) Defective in number; 
(5) Differing in meaning according to number. (b) Write down the 
Pres. lnf. of-nactus, pactus, fatus, satus, fultus, tostus, lotus, situs. 

9. Express in Latin-(a) He was within an ace of being struck. 
(b) He caused me much fear, from which I soon recovered. (c) The 
more be has, the more he wants. (d) He went away without speaking. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

LATIN.- { TAOITUS.-ANNALS, BOOK I. 
JUVENAL.-SATIRES VIII. AND X. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Nam senem Augustum devinxerat adeo, uti nepotem unicum 
Agrippam Postumum, in insulam Planasiam proiecerit, rudem sane bonar
um artium et robore corporis stolide ferocem, nullius tamen flagitii cooper
turn. At hercule Germanicum Druso ortum octo apud Rhcnum legionibus 
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inposuit adsc}rique ,per adoptionem a Tiberio iussit, quamquam esset in 
domo Tiberii filius iuvenis, sed quo pluribus munimentis insisteret. Bellum 
ea tempestate nullum nisi auversus Germanos supererat, abolendae magis 
infamiae ob amissum cum Quintilio Varo exercitum quam cupidine profer
endi imperii aut dignum ob praemium. Domi res tranquillae, eadem magis
tratuum vocabula; iuniores post Actiacam victoriam, etiam senes plerique 
inter bella civium nati: quotus quisque reliquus qui rem publicam vidisset? 

(B) At Romae non dum cognito, qui fuisset exitus in Illyrico, et legion
urn Germanicarum motu audito, trepida civitas incusare Tiberium quod, 
dum patres et plebem, invalida et inermia, cunctatione ficta ludificetur, 
dissideat interim miles neque duorum adulescentium nondum adulta auc
toritate comprimi queat. Ire ipsum et opponere maiestatem imperatoriam 
debuisse cessuris, ubi principem longa experientia eundemque severitatis 
et munificentiae summum vidissent. An Augustum fessa aetate totiens in 
Germanias commeare potuisse : Tiberium vigentllm ann is sed ere in senatu, 
;erba patrum cavillantem? satis prospectum urbanae servituti: militaribus 
animis adhibenda fomenta, ut ferre pacem velint. 

(C) At Germanicus legionum, quas navibus vexerat, secundam et 
quartam decimam itinere terrestri P. Vitellio ducendas tradit, quo levior 
classis vadoso mari innaret vel reciproco sideret. Vitellius primum iter 
sicca humo aut modice adlabente restu quietum habuit: mox impulsu aquil
onis, simul sidere requinoctii, quo maxime tumescit Oceanus, rapi agique 
agmen. Et opplebantur terrre: eadem freto, litori, campis, facies; neque 
discerni poterant incerta ab solidis, brevia a profundis. Sternuntur flucti
bus, hauriuntur gurgitibus; jumenta, sarcinre, corpora exanima interfluunt, 
occursant. Permiscentur inter se manipuli, modo pectore modo ore tenus 
exstantes, aliquando subtracto solo disjecti aut obruti. Non vox et mutui 
hortatus juvabant, adversante unda; nihil strenuus ab ignavo, sapiens ab 
imprudenti, consilia a casu differre: cuncta pari violentia involvebantur. 
Tandem Vitellius in editiora enisus eodem agmen subduxit. Pernoctavere 
sine utensilibus, sine igni, magna pars nudo aut mulcato corpore, baud 
minus miserabiles quam quos hostis circumsidet: quippe illis etiam hor:es
tre mortis usus, his inglorium exitium. Lux reddidit terram, penetratum
que ad amnem Visurgin quo Cresar classe contenderat. Irnpositre dein 
legiones, vagante fama submersas; nee fides salutis, antequam Oresarem 
exerciturnque reducem videre. 

2 (a) Point out the locality of the events described _in ext. (C). (b) 
Show that the reading Visurgin caunot be correct. Whatriver is supposed 
to have been the one referred to? (c) Define the geographical situations 
of:-Planasia, Nauportus, Treveri, Vetera, Pandateria. Give modern names 
when you can. 

3. Construe carefully the following extt :-(a) Glaris Scriptoribus mem
oOrata sunt. (b) Abolendae infamiae. (c) Quo levior classis vadoso mari 
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innaret vel reciproco sideret. (d) Trudebantur in paludem gnaram vincen
tibus, iniquam nesciis, ni Cresar productas legiones instruxisset. (e) Utque 
signis et aquilis per superbiam inluserit. Give the various constructions 
of nouns with illudere. 

4. Explain the meaning of the following :-(1) Centesimam rerum vena
Hum. (2) Judicia majestatis. (3) Decumana porta. ( 4) Struendum vallumt 
petendus agger. (5) Sodales Titios. (6) Populo et plebi quadringenties 
tricies quinquies. (7) Pretia vacation urn. (8) Flamines et sacerdotes. 

5. Point out some of the peculiarities of the style of Tacit us which distin
guish him from the writers of the golden age of Latinity. 

6. Translate:-

(D) Rarus enim ferme sensus communis in illa 
Fortuna. Sed te:censeri laude tuorum, 
Pontice, noluerim sic, ut nihil ipse futurre 
Laudis agas. l\fiserum est aliorum incumbere tamre, 
Ne collapsa ruant subductis tecta columnis. 
Stratus humi palmes viduas desiderat ulmos. 
Esto bonus miles, tutor bonus, arbiter idem 
Integer; ambigure si quando citabere testis 
Incertreque rei, Phalaris licet imperet, ut sis 
Falsus, et admoto dictet perjuria tauro, 
Summum crede nefas animam prreferre pudori 
Et propter vitam vivendi perdere causas. 
Dignus morte perit, camet licet ostrea centum 
Gaurana et Oosmi toto mergatur aheno. 

(E) Unus Pellreo juveni non sufficit orbis: 
...Estuat infclix angusto limite mundi, 
Ut Gyari clausus scopulis parvaque Seripho: 
Quum tamen a figulis munitam intraverit urbem, 
Sarcophago contentus erit. Mors sola fatetur, 
Quantula sint hominum corpuscula. Creditur olim 
Velificatus Athos, et quidquid Grrecia mendax 
Audet in bistoria: constratum classibus isdem 
Suppositumque rotis solidum mare: credimus altos. 
Defecisse amnes epotaque flumina, Medo 
Prandente, et madidis cantat qure Sostratus alis. 
llle tamen qualis rediit Salamine relicta, 
In Corum atque Burum solitus srevire flagellis 
Barbarus, ...Eolio nunquam hoc in carcere passos, 
lpsum compedibus qui vinxE'rat Ennosigreum? 
Mitius id sane, quod non et stigmate dignum 
Credidit. Huic quisquam vellet servire Deorum t 

7. Explain the words in italics in the above extt. 
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8. (a) Explain, with examples, the construction with the following
1 severally :-avarus, similis, expers, miseret, interest, expedit, jubeo, pro

mitto. (b) State the d~ficiency of the Latin language in participles. How 
does it supply their absence? (c) State and illustrate the difference of 
use between the, Gerund and Gerundive. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK AND LATI~ PROSE CO:\IPOSITION. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, .................. .................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

,{A) Translate into Greek:-

1. He that loves not his father and mother is a bad citizen. 

2. The king was pleased with those who managed well the affairs of the 
state, but annoyed at the wicked being prosperous. 

3. The general and his soldiers marched into the enemy's country and 
laid waste the greater part of it. 

4. Let us pursue what is good, but shun what is bad; for this is dis-
graceful, whilst that is honourable. 

5. The same things are not always in the powPr of tl)E\ '~ame men. 

6. The kmg himself will treat the citizens wen. 
(B) Translate into Latin :-

1. Carthage in Africa and Corinth in Greece were taken by the Romans 
in the same year. 

2. The Peloponnesian war was waged between the Athenians and the 
Lacedremonians and lasted twenty-seven years ; and then Athens was 
conquered. 

3. That night he dreamt a fearful dream; and the next day, early in the 
morning, he left the town and went home. 

4. He sent envoys to the general to sue for peace, which he would not 
grant. 

5. It is the duty of good citizens to" watch over the interests of the 
common-wealth and to guard it from all ill. 

6. So liberal was he and so attached to his country that he gave all his 
property as a gift to the state. 

7. In doubtful affairs we have need of deliberation in order to avoid 
mistakes. 

8. He was of noble birth, endowed with great mental and physical powers 
but of a bad and depraved character. 
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INTER:\IEDIATE EXA:\IIXATIOX. 

LATIN PROSE CO:JIPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 to 5. 

Examiner, ........................... ....... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

~'But Ascanius the son of JEneas, who was also called Iulus, left the 
town of Lavinium after thirty years, and built a new city, high on the hill 
near a deep lake ; and he called the town Alba Longa, and there he and his 
descendants reigned three hundred years over the whole country of the 
Latins from the mountains to the sea, and all the Latin towns were subject 
to Alba. There were thirty of them, and Alba was the chief town of the 
league, and upon the summit of the Alban hill they built a temple to Jupi
ter Latiaris, for thus King Latinus was called after his death wh~n he had 
became a god. In this temple, the thirty Latin towns offered an annual 
sacrifice, and celebrated games in honour of the god. But the sacred relics 
of Troy, which .£neas had rescued, remained still in Lavinium, the first 
place in Latium where they were worshipped ; and whenever they were 
carried away from it to Alba Longa, they returned of their own accord to 
Lavinium in the night. So Lavinium remained a sacred town among the 
Latins, and the priests offered up yearly sacrifices for the whole of Latium 
in the sanctuaries of the Penates and the Lares, the tutelary gods of the 

Latin race." 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN PROSE CO.MPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Exarniner, .............. .............................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

(A) I went down yesterday to the Peirceus with Glaucon. We had finished 
<Qur prayers, and satisfied our curiosity, and were returning to the city, 
when Polemarchus caught sight of us at a distance, and told his servant to 
run and bid us wait for him. The servant came behind me, and took hold 
of my cloak, and said, "Pulemarchus bids you wait." I turned round and 
asked him where his master was. "There he is," he replied, "coming on 
behind; pray wait for him.'' " \V e will wait," answered Glnu,!on. Soon 
afterwards Polemarchus came up, with Adeimantus the brothPr of Glauc,m, 
and Niceratus the son of Nicias, and a few other persons, appareutly cowing 
away from the piocession. 
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(B) Cresar, on one occasion when some persons were calumniating Brutus 
to him, at a time when the conspiracy was really forming, would not listen 
to them, but touching his body with his band he said to the accusers, 
"Brutus waits for this dry skin," by which he intended to signify that Bru
tus was worthy of the power for his merits, but for the sake of the power 
would not be ungrateful and a villain. Now those who were eager for the 
change, and who looked up to Brut us as the chief person: did not venture 
to speak with him on the subject, but bv night they used to fill the tribunal 
and the seat where be sat as prretor wit.b. writings, most of which were to 
this purport: "You are asleep, Brutus," and "you are not Brutus." 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

LATIN PROSE CO.MPOSITION. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, .............................. ............ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin :-

At Rome, after the recovery of Capua, the attention of the senate and 
people was fixed upon Spain as much as upon It~tly; and it was resolved 
that the army there should be recruited, and a general despatched. It was 
not, however, so clear whom they should send, as that, since two great 
generals bad fallen within thirty days, he who was to supply their place, 
should be chosen with extraordinary care. As some named one man, others 
another, it was at last determined that the people should hold an assembly 
to create a proeonsul for Spain ; and the consuls proclaimed a day for the 
assembly. At first they had expected thn.t those who believed themselves 
worthy of so important a command, would give in their names. As this ex
pectation was defeated, their sorrow for the disaster sustained was renewed 
and also their regret for the generals lost. Accordingly the people sor
rowfully, and almost at a loss what to deaide upon descended into the 
Campus :\fartius, on the day of the election ; and, turning towards the 
magistrates, looked rouDd upon the countenances of their leading men, 
who were anxiously gazing at each other, and murmured that their fortunes. 
were so fallen, and such despair was felt for the state, that no one ventured 
to accept the command in Spain; when suddenly P. Cornelius, son of that 
Publius who had fallen in Spain, then about twenty-four years of age, de
claring himself a candidate, took his station on an eminence whence he 
could be seen. The eyes of the whole assembly were directed towards him,. 
and by acclamations and tokens of favor they augured a happy and pros
perous command. 

G 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFrERNOON, 2 to 4. 

E:caminer, ...... .................................... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Write down the names of the principal Greek cities in Asia Minor, and 
mention the tribes by whom they were severally founded. 

2. Describe the mode of making laws under the Athenian constitu
tion, and point out the distinction between 7rpof3ov?.wp.a, 1/J~I{!u;p.a, and 

v6p.o~. 

3. State the distinctive features of the social life, government, and 
foreign policy of Athens and Sparta. 

4. Give a summary, accompanied with dates, of the events by which the 
Athenians, Lacedremonians, The bans, and Macedonians, acquired in suc
cession the sovereignty of Greece. 

5. In what year, of the life of Demosthenes and of the reign of Philip1 

and in what year before Christ, were the Olynthiacs spoken? What was 
the state of Greece at that time ? 

6. Give the dates of the following events :-The expulsion of the Tar· 
quins; taking of Rome by the Gauls; defeat of Pyrrhus ; the second Punic 
War; the destruction of Carthage; the conspiracy of Catiline. 

7. Enumerate the cases governed by the propositions 1rapa, and 1rp6~, res
pectively, and state their differences of meaning with the different cases. 

8. What is the construction with verbs that signify emotion1 perceptzonr 
&c., and with the verbs A.avlhivCJ, rpeavCJ, and rvyxavCJ? 

9. What traces of a locative case exist in Greek and Latin? Give in
stances. 

10. What are the various meanings of the Middle Voice in Greek? Are 
there any traces of such a voice in Latin? 

11. Give the definitions and terminations of Inceptive, Frequentative, and 
Desiderative verbs in Latin. 

~ 

12. Account for the long penultimate of the Inf. Mood of the 1st, 2nd, and 
4th Conjugations. 
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FIRST YEAR, 

HISTORY.-HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, .......................................... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Define the geographical position of:-Phocis, Doris, Acarnania., 
.£gina, Cythera., Zacynthus. (b) Name the chiefrivers of Greece. (c) An 
account of the physical geography and natural productions of Greece. 

2. (a) Name the different periods in Grecian history. (b) At what date, 
and with what events, does Grecian history proper begin? (c) What were 
the earliest Governments among the Greeks. 

3. By what wars, and within what dates, did Sparta become the dominant 
power in the Peloponnesus? Give some account of Lycurgus. 

3. (a) State what you know of the early history of Attica. (b) What 
important reforms did Solon effect? (c) Who was Cylon? 

5. Write short historical notes, with dates, on any four of the following:
(1) LadC, (2) Marathon, (3) .Mgina, (4) Salamis, (5) Platrea, (6) 
Eurymedon, (7) Corcyra, (8) Sphacteria, (9) Syracuse, (10) .Mgospotami. 

6. (a) Give an account of the foundation of Rome and of its first form 
of government. (b) By what form of governmt>nt, and under what circum
stances, was this followed? 

7. 1\Iention, with dates, some of the early and most important Italian 
conquests of Rome by which she prepared tbe way for her ultimate suprem
acy over the whole of Italy. At what date had sbc gained this suprem
acy? 

8. An account of any two of the following :-(1) Con.sul, (2) .Dictator, 
(3) Tribunus plebis, (4) .Decemviri, (5) Agrarire Leges. 

9. What causes brought Rome and Carthage into collision? Name the 
cbiefforeign possessions of the latter at the beginning of the Punic Wars. 
What was the main result to Rome of the first Punic War ? 

10. Short historical notes, with dates, and geographical notes on any four 
o0f the following:-(!) .Mgates luslllre, (2) Eryx, (3) Saguntum, (4) The 
Alps, (5) The Trebia, (6) Trasimenus, (7) .Metaurus, (8) Cannre. 
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B. A. EXA~INATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1874~ 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

MoNDAY, APRIL, 13TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .................. .............................. REv. GEORGE OoRNisn, LL.D~ 

Translate into Latin:-

(A) The best way in the world for a man to seem to be any thing, is 
really to be what be would seem to be. It is hard to personate and act a 
part long; for where truth is not at the bottom, nature will always be en
deavouring to return, and will peep out and betray herself one time or other. 
Therefore, if any man think it convenient to seem good, let him be so indeed, 
and then his goodness will appear to ever body's satisfaction; so that upon 
all accounts sincerity is true wisdom. Particularly as to the affairs of this 
world, integrity bath many advantages over all the fine and artificial ways 
of dissimulation and deceit; it is much the plainer and easier, much the 
safer and more secure way of dealing in the world : it has less of trouble 
and difficulty, of entanglement and perplexity, of danger and hazard in it7 
it is the shortest and nearest way to our end, carrying us thither in a.. 
straight line, and will bold out and last longest. The arts of deceit and 
cunning do continually grow weaker and less effectual and serviceable t() 

them that use them; whereas integrity gains strength by use, and the more 
and longer any man practiseth it, the greater service it does him, by con
firming his reputation, and encouraging those with whom he bath to do to 
repose the greatest trust and confidence in him, which is an unspeakable 
advantage in the business and affairs of life. 

(B) While the two armies fronted each other, and were on the very eve 
of battle, a hind came running down from the mountains between the twO' 
opposing lilles, with a wolf in chase of her. She ran in among the Gaulish 
ranks, and the Gauls transfixed her with their long javelins. The wolf ran 
towards the Romans, and they instantly gave free passage to the beast 
which bad given suck to the founder of their city: and whose image they 
had only in the preceding year set up beneath that very sacred fig-tree in 
the comitium, which tradition pointed out as the scene of the miracle. 
"See," cried out one of the soldiers, "Diana's sacred hind has been slain by 
the barbarians, and will bring down her wrath upon them: while tbs 
Roman wolf, unhurt by sword or spear, gives us a fair omen of victory, and 
bids us think on Mars and Quirinus our divine founder." So the Roman 
soldiers, as encouraged by a sign from the gods, rushed cheerfully to the 

onset. 
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GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. 

MONDAY, APRIL 13TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......... ................................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Greek (accented):-

(A) The Kadmeians, assisted by their allies, the Phokians and the Phle
gyre, marched ont to resist the invaders, and fought a battle near the 
Ismenian hill, in which they were defeated and forced to retire within the 
walls. The prophet Teiresias acquainted them that if Menoekeus, son of 
Kleon, would offer himself as a victim to Ares, victory would be assured to 
Thebes. The generous youth, as soon as he learnt that his life was to be 
the price of safety to his country, went and slew himself before the gates. 
The heroes along with Adrastus now commenced a vigorous attack upon 
the town, each of the seven selecting one of the gates to assault. The con
test was long and strenuously maintained; but the devotion of Menoekeus 
bad procured for the Tbebans the protection of the gods. Partbenopreus 
was killed with a stone by Periklymenus; and when the furious Kapaneus, 
having plnnted a scaling-ladder, bad mounted the walls, he was smitten by 
a thunderuolt from Zeus, and cast down dead to the earth. This event 
·truck terror into the Argeians, and Adrastus called back his troops from 
the attack. 

(B) But when they made it a contest as well as a study, when they 
hung up wreaths and crowns as the rewards of victory, and turned drama
tic spectacles into a kind of Olympic games, they brought a crowd of com
petitors to the lists. The magistrate generally, and private citizens in par
ticular cases, furnished the exhibition at an immense expense, and with a 
degree of splendour we have little conception of. The happy poet, crowned 
with the wreath of triumph, presenting himself to the ft.cclamations of a 
crowded theatre, felt such a :Hood of triumph, as in some instances to sink 
under the exstacy and expire on the spot; whilst on the other hand disap
pointment operating upon susceptible and sanguine minds, has been more 
than once productive of effects as fatal : such minds, though they claim our 
pity, do not merit our respect, and it is a consolation to reflect, that where 
there is a genius like that of 1Eschylus, there is generally found a concom
itant magnanimity, which can disregard, with conscious dignity, the false 
misjudging decrees of the vulgar. 

LA TIN POETS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... .......... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate, adding an explanatory note where you may deem it necessary 
<()n any peculiar form or construction:-
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(A) Plautus :-Aulularia, Act IV., sec. 8 and 9. 

(B) Terence :-Adelphi, Act IV., se. 5, vss. 1-25. 

2. (a) Discrucior animi ; animo male est; cum animo investigare :-Ex
plain these usages severally. (b) Pices divitiis :-What is the allusion, and 
what other reading is there? (c) Vestitu et creta; Huic leges cogunt 
nubere banc ;-explain. (d) Name the metre employed in the above extracts 
and scan the first five vss. of ext. (A). 

Translate :-
(C) Juvenal :-Sat. X., vss. 28-53. 

(D) Persius :-Sat. V., vss. 30-51. 

(E) Horace :-Satt., Book I., Sat. VI., vss. 71-89. 

3. (a) "Sapientibus :"-Give an account of them. "Sarana :"-Derive 
and explain. "Defossa in loculis sportula·" :-Interpret, and explain the 
meaning of sportula. (b) "Non equidem dubites'' :-Note the peculiarity. 
Explain also the following from Persius :-(1) Hortante Oamena. (2) 
Succinctis Laribus. (3) Fruge Cleanthea. ( 4) Exossatus ager. (5) Varo pro
ducis Genio. (c) Cite from other parts of Horace's writings references to 
his birth, education, and social position at Rome. 

4. Translate Virgil :-1Eneid, Book IV., vss. 648-674. 

5. Under what syntactical heads would you put the several genitives fol
lowing :-(a) Filius Ciceronis.(b) Spes Salutis. ( c)Notus in fratres animi pa
terni. (d) Homines insueti laboris. (e) Fortissimus Grrecorum. (/)Capitis 
damnare. 

6. State, citing illustrations, constructions permissible in poetry, but not 
allowed in prose. 

LATIN PROSE WRITERS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......................................... ... REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into English, adding a brief comment where any peculiar form 
or construction seems to you to require it:-

(A) Cicero :-De Officiis, Book II., Chap viii., §§ 28 and 29, down to 
putare singuli, 

2. "Ex ea urbe triumphari ;" "Ex Transalpinis bellis triumpharunt":-Dis
tinguish, and give the import of the preposition in each expression. Ex
plain the sper.ial historical e-:ents to which Cicero refers in this ext. 
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(B) Cicero :- De Imp. On. Pomp., Chap, xxii., 
imperio :-Explain. 

(0) Livy:-Book XXI., Chap, xxxviii., and (D) XXII., Chap. xxxix., 
down to memoria, 

3, (d) Ext. (c); (1) Quidam auctores ;-who in particular? (2) Taurinis 
in Italiam degressum, (3) Poenino. (Is the orthography correct?) ( 4) 
Per Oremonis jugum. Explain the geographical references, and trace 
Hannibal's route from the Rhone to Northern Italy. 

4. In what form is ext, (D) reported? Turn it into the opposite form 
and state the rules for so doing, 

(E) Tacitus :-Histories, Book I., Chap. xxx. 

(F) Tacitus :-Annals, Book II,, Chap. xxiii. 

5, Explam (1) Tribunal Epidaphnre. (2) Saliari carmine. (3) Triumph
alia insignia. (4) Sodales Titios. (5) Haustae aut obrutae urbes. (6) 
Rasta et sector. (7) Urgentibus mathematicis. (8) Urbano militi. 

GREEK PROSE WRITERS. 

MoNDAY, .APRIL 20TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ••...•.•.•......••....... . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you deem it neces~ 
~ary, the following extracts:-

(A) Thucydides :-Book I., chap. cxx. 
(B) Herouotus :-Book IX., chap. lxxxvii. 
(C) Xenophon :-Hellenics, Book II., chap. ii., §§5-9. 

2. (a) Ext. (A). ei fl.~ aoucoiv;o :-" Usitatius eCLV <icStKQVTal diceretur." 
(Poppo) :-How is the use of the optative to be explained? o,uo'ia r~ 
rrlam, the MSS.; Ofi.Ol(J rrj rrtaret, Poppo and others :-which is the 
preferable reading, and why? (b) At what point in his First Book 
does Thucydides connect with and continue the narrative of Hero
dotus. What chapters of this Book are comprised in the ITpoo[fl.wv or 
Preface, and with what object were they written? 

3. Write expl~natory notes, historical, etymological or grammatical, 
on the following extracts from 'rhucy<.lides, Herodotus and Xenophon: 
-(1) Thu. I., 23 :-TOVTO • "' ovolv vavfl.ax£atv Kat rre;ofl.axtatv ... "' iaxe. 

(2) ib., 27 :-arrotKiav "' "' • • rov 6ov'A6f1.evov t€vat. {3) ib., 58 :-irrpaa

crov * • irv ot~. (4) Herod. VIII., 5 :-·drntvre~ c5wp0l(JL avarrerreta~ 
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pivot ~aav. (5) ib., 113 :-chopa~: arperrrotp6pov~: re tca"l 1jJe"At6(/JOpov~:. (6) 
ib., 107' and IX., 59 :-ill: raxeo~:~eixe EKacTTor;, and i>r; 'TroOQV lt<aaTO!: et;r.{)V. 

7) Xen., I., 7 :-eyivero 'Arrarovpta. (8) ib., II., 3 :-arroKorra6taavra. 

4. Translate:-
{D) .lEschines :-Contra Ctesiphontem (Ed. Teubner.) §§ 161-162. 
(E) Demosthenes :-De Corona (Ed. Tauchnitz.) pp. 278-9.-

Avrn ri:Jv rrep£ down to fLTJ A.a8eZv. 

5. (a) Give the respective dates of the delivery of these two orations. 
(b) What were the strong points in the speech of lEschines, and 
how were they treated by Demosthenes? (c) Explain the following: 
-(1) ol rrapaAOl, (2) aL eVfJvvat. (3) ol rrpvravet(;. (4) ol OfJfJ-Ol. (5) 
ypa<f>'TJV rrapav6pwv. (6) KaL av rrpovgivet(; avri:Jv. (7) Evpv(3arov rrpa:y,ua. 

(8) TTJv Mvai:Jv A.etav. 

5. Translate:-
(F) Plato :-De Republica, Book II., chap. xiv. down to rrol,v ye. 

Aristotle :- Nicomachean Ethics, Book II., chap. iii., down to baa 

aiLA.a rrpoarWerat. 

7. (a) Whence the term Nicomachean Ethics? (b) Sketch the 
planof Books I. and II. (c) Define and explain the following terms 
used by Aristotle :-rrpoaLpEat!:, evtpyetat, rEM!:, pe8ooo~:, oL arro TQV ap;r.t:iv 

J..oyot Kat oi. f'TrL nJ.(; ap;r.a!:, f1-EG6T'T/( eaTLV ~ aperf;, 

GENERAL PAPER. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 20TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 To 6. 

Examiner, . ........•.•.............. REv. GEORGE CoRKISH, LL.D· 

7. (a) Give the proper definition of Comparative Philology. (b) 
Mention any erroneous :deas about the mutual relationship of the 
Greek, Latin, French and Teutonic languages that have been exploded 
by Comparative Philology. (c) Classi(y the letters of the Greek 
Alphabet; and state, with illustrations, what you know of Grimm's 
law for the interchange of Consonants in the Greek and cognate lan· 
guagcs. 

2. (a) What is meant by Dialects, as applied to language, and how 
may their origin be accounted for? (b) Name the chief Greek 
dialects and specify the Geographical limits within which they were 
spoken. (c) Assign to their dialects the following :-(1) 11-ovoa, !JOiaa, 
pi:Jaa, (2) vp.el~:, vp.p.e!;. (3) TOV!:, rtJ~:, r6~:. (4) vet!r, va6~:. (5) vav~, 
V'T/V(;, (6) ~e, ~Afie. (7) (3~anpat1 (3aaevp.at, (8) etce'ivor;1 K£tV0!;1 rfJvo~. 
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3. (a) Derive and define the term case, and state how many there are, 
strictly speaking, in Greek and Latin. (b) What are the general 
principles regulating the conjunction of cases with Prepositions and 
Verbs? (c) Explain the use of the oblique cases seyerally in the 
following :-(1) aAyW TTrv 1Ctif>at.7fv. (2) f:rrtrtTpap,ueVOl rlfV </>Vta/C~V. (3) 
A.€yuv 1.6yov. (4) f;KavaE. 8opv(3ov lovro~:. (5) w:uvrja8at nv6~:. (6) orrf.Ot!: 

xp~a8at. (7) Nubere alicui. (8) .!Eris indigere, (9) Carne vesci. 
(10) Pa'rvifacere. 

4. Analyse the following grammatical forms :-B17!if>t, eaxov, avwxBt, 

cbro, epoA.ov, i;p(3orov, ruri, rure, sicubi, ibi, aurai, divom. 

5. Derive, and explain the meaning of :-ala, anceps, bruma, 
contio, mollis, career, cunm, macte, 4").,i6aTo<;, awTov, l.aropia, eiovi..J,ta. 

6. Illustrate the uses of ei., elw, and av in conditional sentences. 

7. Accentuate, with the proper spiritus, the following:-
0 fU:V OVV rrapov Kat(JO!:, lJ anlpt!; kfJJ{l'Cttot, E:l'Tf(J 7'i'OTf1 ii'Ot:i.T}!: <f>pOVTlOO!; 

IWl 6ovt.'l/!: OetTat • t)'W & nvx 0 Tl XfJII r.rpt TWV raput'':"f.JV (JI',UOOVJ.tvaat xa?.e

fi'WTaiOV 1/)'0Vflat, a/?,' tKt:tv' arror,w, Tt1'a Xf'TJ Tpur:ov, w a1 ctpr;r; A{h;vatrll1 'if(JO!: 

vpa~: ii'f(Jt avrwv t:t7'ittv. r.t:7'ifla,llat r;ap rg wv 7'in,1Wl' Kat aKnvwv av1 otoa Ta 

rri.W . .J TWV rrpaypaTOV 11par; KaTCIQJEI ytvat iW ,Urt Cuuim8at Ta owv;-a 7rOlftV, ov 

itJ flTJ avt•tn•at. a~ttJ & vpar;, av fltTa r.a(l(''iamr; -:on,!Wt TOV!: ?.o; ot•r; V7'i'Ofl,t:

vetv TOViO {hwpovvrar; u Tal.rJrJr; l.t)W Hu J.a TOL ;-o, tJ:a ;a l.ot7'ia IJel.ntJ yevn

rat. 

8. (a) Grecian Epic Poetr~T ;-authors and Poems therein. (b) 
Wolf's theory, with argumentt; for and against. 

9. (a) I.1 ·what had the Greek Drama it" origin? (b) Distinguish 
bGtween the dialect of the choruses and that of the dialogue in Greek 
trage<ly. Whence the distinction? (c) Explain :-£6pX1lfJ.a, araatpov, 

KOJi.,uo~:, m1pooo~:, ~tovvaw, xoF;ayor, ;pay<.:Jr5ia, Tpti.oyia. 

10. An account of Satire and Comedy among the Romans. 

GREEK POETS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24TH :--MORNING, 9 TO ] 2. 

Examiner, ...... ................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

I. Translate:-

(A) Pindar :-Olympia VI., vss. 1-36. 

<B) Theocritus :-ldyl V., vas. 80-101. 
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2. Parse, and give attic equivalents of .the following from Pindar 
and Theocritus :-irrtKvpaat~, yeyaKetv, oaevu, t-taaaova, arrvev, Ketv6~, 8iiaat, 
7rapf;flEV, flEG9a, vrrvw, TiJ~, TW. 

3. Translate:-

(C) Aristophanes :-Ranre, vss. 640-662. 

4. Explain the following :-M6!twv, Iocpwv, xe?t.u56vwv flOVae'ia, Kep6eptovr, 
vevavuaxr;Ke TTrv 1repZ Twv Kpewv, Tov Avaivov ?t.dtov. 

5. Translate:-

(D) Sophoc1es :-Antigone, vss. 1115-1153. 
(E) Aeschylus :-Septem contra Thebas, vss. 854-873. 
(F) Aeschylus :-Prom. Vinct., vss. 802-818. 
(G) Euripicles :-Hippolytns, vss. 734-755. 

6. (a) In ext. (D), explain the use of aya?t.ua. vss. 966, Antigone, 
for 1rapa, Wunder reaLls rrap; Jelf suggests 1rapa. Interpret the 
passage according to both reaJ.ings. In vss. 1123, 1125, 1142, note 
the force ofthe prepositions, and comment on any peculiarity you 
have noted in Sophocles in the use ofprepositions. (b) Short geogra
phical notes on extt. (F) and (G). (c) Point out any peculiar formg 
you observe in the extt. of question 5. 

6. Translate :-

(H) Hesiod :-Opera et Dies, vss. 491-509. 
7. Write etymological notes on:-i7ra?,ta, M.ax7JV, ?t.mTif

1 
ovar;Aeyter, 

Tpoxa?t.6v, EK\}il, arr?t.aTot-arr/,r;Tot-CL7rAaaTOl (147), apewv. 

8. Name the metre, write down the scale, and scan each of the 
following extracts:-

a) TOV Lepov xop6v 0£Kat6v larrt XP'1'Jr1Ta Tl 7rol,et 
~VflJ.Wpiitveiv Ka'i otoaaKdv. 1rpwTov ovv ~fl'iv ooKe'i 
i~tawaat rov~ 7ro/.[ra~ Kl:upe?t.eiv n1 oelt-tara. 
Kel nr; Vflapre a(jJa?d~ n cl>pvvtxov 7ra?t.a1at-taatv. 

(b) TO o' E'lrt aet-tvoiatv ?t.6yowt 

Kat aKapupr;afLo'iat ~.~pwv 
OtaTptGJ)V apyov 'lrOteZafJat 

7raparppovovvTo~ avop6~. 

(c) aye o~ xaipwv Aiaxv?.e xtJpet, 
Kat awfe 7r6At11 njv 1lf1Edpav 
YVGJflat(; ayafJa'i~, Kat 7ratOevaov 
TOV~ avor;TOV(; . 7ro.Uo2 o' ei.aiv . 
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(d) T02 JlEV yaT 1r0TL -rrvpyov( 
-rravor;Jle'i -rravofu"Ae'i 

au£xovcuv • TL yt £Jfiat, 
rot a' e-rr aJLflt66/,otmv 
ia-rr;ovat rrol..[mt!: 

xepflaO' oKpt6eaaav. 
(e) {fpeVJlal cpof:Jepa flEya),,' ax1J 

KafJeiTa'i arpaTu!: arpa-;6-rreoov Atrrwv 

pei -rroAv!: Me l..ew!: -rrp6Jpofior; l.-rr-rr6m!: • 
ai{fep[a K.6Vt!: fie -rrei<f>et cpavcl!:', 

avavOo!;, aaqn)!: ETllflO( ayyeil.O!:. 

HISTORY OF GREECE AND R0:\1E. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exarniner, .•. ................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Give the legendary history of the Dorians, with an account of 
their conquest of the Peloponnesus. (b) What is the vnlue, historically, 
of the legend of the Return of the Heracleidre. (c) Distinguish between 
the !.-rrapnf;rat, the ITep[otK.ot, and the EV,wur;. 

2. Give, w1th dates when you can, the geographical limits and tribal 
divisions of Greek Colonization. 

3. What was the general policy of t'he Spartan Government in relation 
to the common affairs of the various Grecian States, and by what methods 
did it seek to maintain its influence in Greece? 

4. The causes and consequences, immediate and remote,oftheJonic Revolt. 
oan you point out any circumstances in the mutual relationships of the 
Greek States which seemed favourable to the Persian invasions of Greece ? 

5. A sketch of the political state of Athens in the age of Solon, Pericles, 
and Demosthenes, severally. 

6. A resume of Grote's estimate and defence of the Sophists. 

7. The leading events in the internal and external history of Rome during 
the period between the expulsion of the Kings and the capture of the city 
by the Gauls. Give dates. 

8. Give a summary of Arnold's account of the state of Italy after the 
Roman conquest. The "Latin name" ;-its extent, relation to Rome, and 
privileges. 

9. A. comparison between Carthage and Rome as to political institu
tions, material and military resources, and subject peoples. :Mommsen 
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concludes that they were at the outbreak of the struggle, "on the whole 
equally matched." What causes operated to the defeat of Carthage? 

10. What causes led to the abolition of the old Republic and the estab
lishment of the monarchy under J ulius Cresar and his successors? Give 
an account of the State of Rome at this period in respect of religion, lite
rary culture, and material resources. 

-r,{ATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC . . 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-1\IORNINO:, 9 TO 12. 

Examner, ..................... ................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. If a right line be div~ded into any two parts, the sum of the squares 
of the whole line and one part is equal to twice the rectangle under the 
whole line and that part together with the square of the other. 

a. The square of the sum of two lines, the sum of their squares, and the 
square of their difference, are in arithmetical progression. 

2. The sum of the opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle 
is equal to two right angles. 

a. Prove the converse. 

3. In a given circle inscribe a regular pentagon. 

4. Define duplicate ratio, and prove geometrically that the duplicate 
ratio of two lines is the same as the ratio of their squares. 

5. Divide a given straight line similarly to a given divided line. 

6. t_Tpon a given straight line describe a polygon similar to a given one, 
and similarly situated. (N. B. Explain the force of the last two words.) 

7. Construct a triangle similar to a given one, and of twice its area. 

8. Add together t + 2! + 1~, and from the sum subtract half the pro
duct of 1! and~· 

9. Reduce .263', to a vulgar fraction, and verify the result. 

10. If the rent of 42 acres, 3 roods, 21 sq. perches of land be $85, how 
much land may be rented at the same rate for $364. 

11. Find in feet the length of the side of a square whose area is one 
3Cre. 
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12. A rectangular block of lead, 6 inches long, 4 inches wide, and 2 
inches thick, is hollowed by cutting out of it another rectangular block 1f 
inches thick, so that the hollow block weighs exactly the same as the 
volume of water which the original block would displace, find the area of 
the block cut out, assuming lead to be 11.35 t1mes as heavy as water. 

13. Find the yearly income arising from investing $2,000 in 7 per eent. 
stock when the stock is at 110. 

FIRST YEAR. 
TRIGO~O:METRY -ALGEBRA. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................... ........................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Define the tangent, sine and cosine of an angle, and find an 
equation connecting them. 

a. Calculate the sine of the angle whose tangent is 2. 
2. Trace the changes of sign of the cosine as the angle increases 

from oo to 360°. 

3. If vPrsin A =V prove 
~2 v -v2 

tanA=-----
1-v 

4. Calculate sin 18° to three places of decimals. 

tan .A- tan B 
5. Prove tan (A- B) = --------

1 +tan A tan B 
6. Prove Cos 2 A-::. Cos 2 A- Sin 2 A. 

7. The sides of a triangle are proportional to the sines of the oppo · 
site angles. 

8. Solve the equations:-

8x+5 7x-3 4x+6 
+ ---; 

14 U X+ 2 7 

{ 
l (2 x- y) + 1 = g (7 + x) } 
t (3-4 x) + 3 _::- i (5 y- 7) 

yTX + y 6 (a + x) = x~ ; 

X X+ 1 13 
--+--= X+ 1 X 6 
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9. Compare~ v2 and t ...;27, ascertaining which is the greater. 

10. The length of a floor exceeds the breadth by 4 feet; if each had 
been increased by a foot the area of the room would have been in
creased by 27 square feet; find its origiual dimensions. 

11. Find the least common multiple of6 (x 11 y + xy2
), 9 (x3 - xy~), 

4 (y3 + xy'). 
x+y 

12. Find the value of 
2x 
-+ 
x+y y 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL .D. 

l. The perpendicular to the diameter of a circle at its extremity, falls 
without the circle; and no straight can be drawn from the extremity 
between that perpendicular and the circumference so as not to cut the 
·circle. 

2. If two chords in a circle intersect one another the rectangles under 
their segments are equal. 

(a) If the diagonals of a quadrilateral intersect one another, so that the 
rectangle under the segments of the one is equal to the rectangle under 
the segments of the other, then the opposite angles of the quadrilateral are 
together equal to two right angles. 

3. About a given circle describe a triangle equiangular to a given 
triangle. 

4. Parallelograms having the same altitude are to one anotbe!' as their 
bases. 

5. From a gtven straight line cut off one-fifth. 

6. If two similar parallelograms have a common angle, and be similarly 
situated, they are about the same diagonal. 

7. If the homologous sides of two similar triangles be as 4 to 5, and the 
area of the smaller contain 100 square inches, bow many square inches are 
there in the area of the other? 

8. Two parallel chords of a circle are six and eight inches long respec
tively, and they are one inch apart; find the diameter of the circle. 

9. Find the interest on £98.15s.10d. for 5 months at 4! per cent. per 
annum. 
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10. Find a mean rroportional between ·235 and ·00786. 

11. Divide half the difference of 5i and 4~ by four times the sum of t. 
and j. 

12. If 20 men in three weeks earn £88 7s. 4d., in how many weeks will 
l4 men earn £120? 

13. Give and prove the rule for division of decimal fractions. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1874. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... ALEXANDER JoaNsoN, LL.D. 

1. Assuming the value of 1r1 calculate, without employing any formula, 
the distance of the sun, being granted that an angle of 1" subtends an arc 
of 444 miles at that distance. 

2. Prove cos A=1-2 sin 2~ A. 

3. The hypotenuse and one angle of a right angled triangle are 60 feet, 
and 35° 15' 25" find the side opposite the angle. 

4. Calculate by logarithms the value of 

0" .003702 sin ( a-(J) 

15 sin 1" sin a sin {3 
where a = 66° 33 ' and {3 = 38 31 '. 

5. The distances of a given station from two objects situated at opposite 
sides of a hill are 1,128 and 936 yards respectively: the angle at the 
station subtended by their distance is 64.0 28', find their distance. 

6. Find the height of a tower on the top of a hill, the length of the 
measured horizontal base being 240 feet, and the angles of elevation of the 
top of the hill and the top of the tower from the nearer station being 48° 
20' and 6P 25'1 and the angle of elevation of the top of the tower from the 
farther station being 33° 45'. 

7. Solve the equations 

•ix+ 7 5-x 4x 
---rg- + 3+x = 9: 

x-7 2"x-15 1 
-- - r~----. 
x+7 2 x-6 

a 
ax-by = c2 ,-

b+y 

2 (x + 7) 
b 

--=0: 
a+x 

/ 
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2!- ~ (x- 2) 
8. Simplify 

t (x + 1)- 4~ 

3 -t 
9. Compare v5, 2 vf" and 3 (4t) , and arrange them in the order 

of magnitude. 

10. A and B can do a piece of work together in 12 days, which B, 
working for 15 days and 0 for 30 would together complete; if they worked 
B.ll three together they would finish it in ten days: in what time could 

they separately do it. 

11. Find the greatest common measure of xi - 2 x3 + x 2 
- 8 x + 8 

and 4 x 3 - 12 x 2 + 9 x- l. 

12. Resolve 4 x2 - 4 x- 3 into elementary factors. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ASTRONOMY -OPTIC I:;. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1ST :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ....................................... ......... ALEXANDER JoHNBON, LL.D. 

1. Distinguish between a sidereal, a solar, and a mean solar day; also 
between a tropicat and a sidereal year. 

2. Name the principal planets in the order of their distances from the 
Sun, and dividing them into two groups as Interior and Exterior, state the 
lead:.ng points of difference between the groups. 

3. Describe Foucault's pendulum proof of the Rotation of the Earth. 

(a) Calculate in miles per hour the velocities of two pointson the Earth's 
surface, one at the ~quator, the other in latitude 45=>, 

4. Account for the phases of the Moon. 

6. Investigate the principle of the method by which the distance of the 
Moon from. the Earth is ascert&.ined. 

6. Explain the principle of Halley's method for finding the distance of the 
Earth from the Sun by a transit of Venus. 

7. Assuming the distance of the Earth from the Sun to be 9lt millions of 
miles, the greatest and least apparent semi-diameter of Venus to be 28."5 
and 4.' 7; find the distance of Venus from the Sun. 

8. Describe the Newtonian telescope, and find its magnifying power. 

9. Given the focal lengths of the object-glass and eye-glass of a micro· 
scope, and the position of the object, how would you calculate the magni· 
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fying power and length of the microscope when used by a person of aver. 
age sight? 

10. A watch-glass of 5 inches curvature is filled with spirita of turp~ntine, 
in lh! and a beam of parallel rays falling on the surface of the liquid is brought 

to a focus at a distance of 10.~ inches; find the index of refraction. 

11. The deviation of a ray oflight passing nearly perpendicularly through 
a thin lens is constant, when the distance of the ray from the axis is given. 

12. State the laws of refraction of light, and describe the experimental 
proof of them. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................ ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

l. The moment of the resultant of any number of pa:uallel forces wittJ.. 
respect to any plane, is equal to the sum of tne moments of the component 
forces with respect to that plane. 

2. A uniform bar 4 feet long, weighs 10 lbs., and weights of 30 lbs. and 
40 lbs., are hung from its two ends; where must the fulcrum be placed to 
produce equilibrium ? 

3. Describe the Roman steeljard, and show how it is graduated. 

4. In the screw, find the ratio of the Power t) the Resistant:e parallel 
to the axis. 

(a) If the interval between the threads be 1-llth of an inch, and the cir
cumference of the circle described by the Power be 2 feet; what Resistance 
will a Power of 13 lbs. sustain ? 

i. Define specific gravity, quantity of matter and quantity of motion, 

(a) Find the momentum of a cubic foot of copper (sp. gr. 8.9) moving 
with a velocity of 1407 yards per minute, the volume being measured in 
cribic inches. 

6. Define a constant force, and prove 

V=jt. ; s = ~· 
2 

7. Find the error in a day produced by a change of length in a seconds 
pendulum. 

8. In a Papin's digester, the area of the valve is one square inch and its dis
tance from the fulcrum is 2 inches; calculate the pos:tion of t3e weight 
(4lbs.) if we wish the water to boil a.t a tempeuture of 240 Fah., whic~ 

H 

' I 
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-corresponds to a pressure of 51 inches of mercury, the barometer standing 

at 29 inches. 

9. State the principles from which the formulre connecting the volumes, 
pressures, temperatures, and specific gravities of a mixture of gases are ob
tained, and deduce those necessary in calculating the pressure of a mixture of 
two gases which occupies a volume of 300 inches and is formed by 100 cubic 
inches of another gas (pressure 29.5) and 150 cubic inches of another gas 
(pressure 13.2) at the same temperature. Make the calculation. 

10. Describe the method of finding specific gravities, by the Hydrostatic 
balance, 1° for bodies heavier, 2° for bodies lighter than water. 

11. If a homogenous body floe.t in a liquid, its whule volume will be to 
that of the part immersed, in the inverse ratio of the specific gravities of 
t}'.e body and of the liquid, 

12. Describe the experimental proof of Boyle and Mariotte's law. 

B. A.. ORDINARY EXA.~HNA.TIO~. 

ASTRONOMY -OPTICS. 

WEDNESDAY, A.PRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Define rifractton, parallax, precession, nutation, and aberration, and 
state their effects severally on the apparent position of a heavenly body. 

2. Investigate the method of finding the distance of Jupiter from the 

Sun. 

3. Describe and account for the phases of Mars. 

4. Taking the Sun's horizontal parallax as 8." 9, his mean diameter as 
32'34." 6 and the diameter of the Earth as 7926 miles, calculate the diameter 

of the Sun in miles. 

5. Describe the lunar method of finding the longitude of a place. 

6. State-1°
1 
the instruments and measurements by which the Sun's daily 

motion among the stars may be ascertained ; 2° the method of ascertaining 
from time to time the relative distances of the Earth and Sun; 3°, the mode 
of testing Kepler's first Law for the Earth from the results of these 

observations. 

7. Describe the Gregorian Telescope, and find its magnifying power ifthe 
focal length of the object speculum be 4 feet, of the eye glass be ~ inch, 
.and ofthe secondary speculum be 3 inches. 

8. Define, and find a formula for the magnifying power of a convex lens. 
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a) Calculate the magnifying power of a lens of 1-lOth inch focus for a 
'Person whose distinct vision is 5~ inches. 

9. Describe the eye as an optical instrument. 

10. Find the dispersion produced by a lens of-rock salt of 1~ inch aper
ture and 10 inches focal length. the dispersive power of the substance, 
being ·053. 

11. Define and explain the total reflection of light. 

12. A beam of sunlight falls on a lens whose focal length is 13 inches 
and then is transmitted through another lens 8 inches distant, whose focal 
length is 6 inches, find the focus of the beam. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND :-}.fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ....... ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. A straight bar is used in the experimental proof of the composition 
Qf parallel forces, its length is 8 feet and its weight 30lbs: if two weights of 
25 lbs. and 70 lbs. be hung from its ends, find the distance of the 25 lb. 
weight from the fulcrum which will verify the law. 

2. If three forces P, Q, R, equilibrate each other at the point 0., show 
that (denoting the angles by Q 0 R, &c.) 

P: Q :
1 

R: : sin. Q 0 R : sin. R 0 P : sin. P 0 Q. 

3. Find the ratio of the Power to the Resistance in the bent Lever. 

(a). If the Power and Resistance in a straight lever of the first order be 
17 lbs. and 32lbs. and make with each other an angle of 79~, find the strain 
on the fulcrum. 

4. If a force equal to 3 lbs. produce in one second a velocity of ·317 feet 
in a given body; find the quantity ofmatter contained in it. 

5. Find the component of the centrifugal force at any place, arising from 
the Earth's rotation, which diminishes gravity. 

6. The number of vibrations of a pendulum at London in a mean solar day 
was observed to be 85945.8. The number for the same pendulum when 
transferred to Paris was 85933.83. Hence calculate the difference of gravity 
in London and Paris, as a fraction of its total amount. Prove any formula. 
~mployed. 

7. Describe the method used for lifting a ship over the bar of a river 
without unlading, by means of the " Camel;" and show how to calculate 
the ascensional force obtained employing a given number. 
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8. A body A, weighs in air 7.55 lbs. in water 5.17 lbs., and in another 
liquid 6.35 lbs. ; find from these data the specific gravities of A and R 

9. The specific gravity of aqueous vapour is 0.622, the weight-of lOO 

cubic inches of dry air at the temperature 60 Fahr. and pressure 30 inches 
is 31.0117 grains ; hence calculate the weight of a cubic foot of moist air 
when the barometer stands at 29.52 and the thermometer at 56° Fahr., the 

elastic force of the vapour being 0.402. 

10. Explain the principle of the ordinary Hydrometer used in determin

ing the specifie gravity ofliquids. 

11. Find the pressure on a rectangular surface immersed in a liquid, and 

having two opposite sides horizontal. 

12. Describe the barometer gauge used for the boilers of steam engines, 

and show how to graduate it: 

B.A. AND THIRD YEAR ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS. 

LIGHT-HEAT. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND :-2 TO 4 P.liL 

Examiner, ....................... ..................... ALEXA.NDlilR JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Describe experiments to show thatthe colour of bodies is not inherent 
in them, but is derived from the light that falls on them. Explain the 
physical cause of colour according to the wave theory, and state the anal· 

ogy in sound. 

2. Describe any two experiments showing the re-composition of white 

light. 

3. State the principles of spectrum analysis briefly. Describe an expe
riment showing the rever.>ion of the sodium line ; state the general principle 
explaining it; and apply it to account for the dark lines in the solar spec-

trum. 

4. Describe an experiment with a knife edge showing on a screen the 

phenomena of diffraction, and explain them. 

5. How is polarized light distinguished from ordinary light, physically 
and theoretically? State also the physical and the:>retical differences 
between plane polarized, circularly, and elliptically polarized light. 

6. In a polariscope the analyser is turned until the beam of light which, 
has passed through the polarizer cannot be transmitted to the eye or screen. 
a plate of mica is then put between the polarizer and analyser, and the 

.light passes ; explain this. 

7. A glass vessel full of mercury at the temperature 40° C. contains 2lbs. 
of it, to what temperature (centigrade) ought it to be raised in order that 
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100 grains of the mercury should flow out. The coefficients of cubical dila
tation of glass and mercury are _1 _and _1_ respectively, and the sp. 

387UO 5550 
gr. of mercury is 13.59. 

8. How many lbs. of steam at 100° C. are necessary to raise a bath of 140 
gallons of water at the temv. 10° C. to the temp. 33') C. 

9. Describe Leslie's experiments on the radiation, absorption and reflec
tion of heat, and state the resulting laws. 

10. Give Joule's mechanical equivalent of heat, and explain its meaning . 

.SPECIAL EXAMINATION IN MATBE:\IATIOS AND NA 'I'URA.L 

PHILOSOPHY. 

(FOR STUDENTS IN ENGINEERING.) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....... ............................. ..... ALEX. JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Coulomb observed that in the ordinary operation of pile-driving each 
man lifts 19 kilogrammes of the ram; at every pull the ram is raised 1·1 
metre; the men take 20 pulls in one minute, and after three minutes of 
exertion, rest for as long a time, and then begin again. Find in foot-tons 
the useful work per day when the labour lasts 6 hours, the duration of 
fatiguing exertion being thus 3 hours (1 kilog. = 2·205 lbs., 1 metre = 
3·281 feet). What work is there additional to the useful work ? 

2. A fly-wheell2 feet in diameter, and weighing 3 tons, revolves in 10 
seconds, and another of the same diameter in 6 seconds ; find the weight 
of the latter, if the centrifugal forces are equal. 

3. Explain clearly whence " centrifugal force" arises? E. g. If a man 
swing a stone by means of a string in a horizontal circle, and the string 
break, one force acting on it arises from the man's muscular power; whence 
is theother? In what direction will the stone move after .the string is 
broken, and why? 

4. If a body be projected up an inclined plane (inclination equal to 30°) 
with a velocity of 50 feet per second, find its place and velocity after five 
seconds. 

5, There is a pump lifting water 29 feet high; the diameter of its piston 
is 1 foot; the play of the piston 3 feet; and the pump makes 10 strokes per 
minute. How many gallons of water will be discharged per minute? What 
is the pressure on the piston? 

6. At a pressure of 14.36 lbs. water boil3 at 211° Fah.; find the volume 
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which a cubic inch of the stea-m arising f~om it will occupy, t'-le sp. gr. 
being ·622 ; assuming the equation 

w 460 I~ 

V=--- X 
5.375 s p 

7. The greatest and least altitudes at GrE>enwich of the Pole sta" being 
52° 58' 38" .31 and 50° o· 8" .49, calculate the laLitude, corl'ecting for refrac
tion from tile tables, for temp. 50° and presso1·e 29·6 inches. 

8. The distances of a given station from two objects situated at opposite 
sides of a hill are 1,128 and 936 yal'ds resvectively: the angle at the station 
subtended by Lheir distance is 64° 28, find >Lheir distance. 

9. Find the beig·ht of a tower on the 1 ~p of a hill, the length of the met-<· 
sured horizontal base being 246 l'ret, and the angles of elevation of tbe top 
of the bHl and Lbe top of the tower from ihe nearer staii.on being 48° 20' 
and 61° 2::i ', and the an~le of elevation of the top of the tower from the 
farther station being 33° 45'. 

PIRST YEAR. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION IN GEO~fETRY. 

FRIDA. Y, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Given the base and sum of sides of a triangle; the polar of the vertex 
with respect to oiJ.e extremity of the base as origin always touches a fixed 
circle. 

2. Given a circle and the lengths of the three diagonals of a quadri
lateral inscribed in it; construct the quadrilateral. 

3. If on the three diagonals of a complete quadrilateral, as diameters, 
circles be described, they shall have the same radical axis, and cut ortho
gonally the circle circumscribing the triangle formed by the three diag· 
onals. 

4. If two circles do not meet one another, any system of circles cutting 
them orthogonally always passes through two fixed points on the line join· 
ing the centres of the two circles. 

5. Inscribe in a given polygon another of the same number of sides, so 
tliat each of its sides shall pass through a given point. 

6. The base of a triangle passes through a fixed point, the base angle 
move on two fixed straight lines, and the sides pass through two fixed 
points, which lie on a straight line passing through the intersection of the 
two fixed lines ; find the locus of the -vertex. 
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7. In a given circle inscribe a triangle having its base parallel to a given 
line and its two sides passing through two given points, not both situated 
on a line parallel to the given line. 

8. Given a straight line and two points on the same side of it; find a 
point in the given line at which the two given points shall subtend a maxi
mum angle. 

9. If Dll Dz, D 3 , D 4 , denote the distances of the centre of the circum
scribed circle of any triangle from the centre of the four circles touching 
the sides ; prove that 

D12. + D22. + D 3
2 + D 4 !J = 12 R 2 

10. Inscribe in any triangle a parallelogram of given species. 

11. The diagonals of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are as the sums 
of the rectangles under the pairs of sides terminated in such diagonal. 

12. Given the base and vertical angle of a triangle; find the locus of the 
intersection of its perpendiculars. 

FIRST1 YEAR. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION IN.ALGEBRA. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Solve the equations: 
l l 

-----+ = Vl-x+l Vl +X..:.. l x; 

{ x--/x2 y"' X v l +~ } -----=-X, --
x+vx2 y2 y l-y 

2. A steamer on a river travels a distance of 180 miles and back in 
26 hours; it travels 3 miles with the stream in the same time as 2 
against it. Find the veloeity of the stream, and the times of going 
and returning. 

3. The sum of an infinite Geometric series is 3, and the sum of its 
first two terms is 2i; find the series. 

4. Given a and b the first two terms of an Harmonic Progression; 
find the nth term. 

5. Out of 17 consonants and 5 vowels, how many words can be
made having two consonants and one vowel in each? 
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1 
6. Expand -----:::=- by the Binomial Theorem. 

3 -..jax- x2 

7. Find n m a series of powers of x from 
x = 1n - ~ n2 + t n3 

- ! n 4 + &;c . 

8. Extract the square root of 25400544 in the senary scale. 

9. A number consisting of an even number of digits in a system 
whose radix is r is divisible by r + 1, if the digits equidistant from 

each end are the same. 

10. If P represent the population of any place at a certain time, and 
every year the number of deaths is ~th, and the number of births ~th of 
the whole population at the beginning of that year ; find the amount 
-of the population at the end of n years from that time. 

11. Prove that for any base 
log (1 + y) =.A (y-! y2 +! y3 &;c.) 

a. Assuming .A = 1 calculate the base. 

12. Assuming the Binomial Theorem to be true for a positive index 

prove that it is true for a negative. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

ASTRONOMY -OPTICS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... ALEX. JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. State what is meant by the equatorial intervals of the wires in a 
Transit Instrument ; show how they are found, and get a formula for 
applying them in star observations generally. Why and how must this 
formula be modified for the moon? 

2. Examine the varying relations between the motions of the mean and 
the true sun arising from the obliquity of the ecliptte alone, and show that 
the equation of time vanishes four times in the year. 

3. If cp be the astronomical latitude of any place on the earth and e. be 
the compreuion of the section made by the meridian plane, prove that the 
radius of curvation at the place is given nearly by 

() = a (1 - 2 e + 3 e sin2 cp) 

4. Assum'ng that light traverses the;radius of the earth's orbit in 8ro. 18s. 
deduce the constant coefficient of aberration, and then determine the aberra
tion of a given star in longitude. 
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5. Investigate formulre connecting the geocentric and heliocentric lati
tudes and longitudes of a planet. 

6. Find the length of time a star whose N. P. D. is 81Q 29' .5 will be above 
the horizon at a place whose latitude is 51° 45' .5. 

7. At a place in lat. 42° 34' N. the altitude of Aldebaran {Dec. 1SO 12' 36" 
N.) was found by observation to be 39° 2' 10", when its hour angle was 
3 h. 25m. 40s. What was the latitude of the place? 

8. Rays of light are incident on a concave spherical mirror, whose radius 
is r, parallel to the axis, show that the equation of the caustic is 

27 r2. y2. = { 4 (x + y ~) - ai } 3 

and trace the form of the curve. 

9. Investigate the condition of minimum deviation for a ray of light 
passing through a prism in a principal plane. 

10. Explain the method of measuring the minimum deviation of a ray of 
light passing through a prism, and of thencf' determining the index of 
refraction of the medium. 

11. Investigate the form of a lens of given focal length in order that the 
aberration of a given direct pencil of parallel rays may be the least 
possible. 

12. Investigate the order of the colours in the primarr and in the secon
dary rainbow. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HONOUR EXAMINATION. 

MECHANICS, HYDROSTATICS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................. ..................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. A heavy elastic ring is placed round a smooth vertical cone, and 
descends by its own weight; find the position of equilibrium. 

2. Find the centre of gravity of the solid formed by the revolution 
.round the axis of y of the cycloid 

-,----""' . -1 
y = V 2 ax - x2 + a vers ~ 

ll-

3. When a system of forces acting on a rigid body is reducible to a 
single resultant, find the equation of the line in wnich it acts. 
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· 4. Find the equation to the catenary when the unit of mass varies 
as x cos rp, where cp iR the angle of inclination of the element of the 
curve at any point to the horizon. 

5. Apply the principle of Virtual Velocities to determine the posi
tion of equilibrium of a particle attracted towards two centres of force. 

6. A cylinder rests with its base on a smooth inclined plane; a ~)[ 
st.ing attached tc its highest point, and, passing over a pulley at the 
top of the inclined piane hangs vertically and supports a weight; the 
portion of the string between the cylinder and the pulley is horizontal; 
determine the conditions of equilibrium. 

7. A particle moves under the action of given forces, such as occur 
in nature, on a given smooth surface, prove, (1) that the velocity at 
any point will depend only on the initial circumstancis of projection, 
and (2) that the normal pressure is given by the equation 

vz 
-=K.:t+ Y,u+Zv+R 
p 

Give the physical interpretation of this equation. 

8. Find the Brachistochrone for two given points, the particle being 
under the action of gravity only. (N .B. Employ the calculus of 
variations.) 

9. Prove the relation in elliptic motion between the true and eccen
tric anomalies 

A ~ f1Te U 
tan- = V ___ tan--

2 1- e 2 

10. Prove that if a body revolve round the earth its velocity cannot 
exceed 7 miles a second, and if the body come close to the Earth its 
velocity cannot be less than 5 miles a second without falling upon it. 

11 . A hollow cube is very nearly filled with fluid, and rotates uni· 
formly about a diagonal which is vertical; find the pressure on one 
of the upper faces. 

12. If a prismatic diving bell of given volume V full of air be sunk 
to a depth so that the distance between the surfaces of the water within 
and without the bell is K; find the volume of air which must be forced 
into the bell, in order that ith of its volume may be free from water. 

13. A sphere is just filled with homogeneous fluid; determine the 
resultant of the pressures upon either of the hemispheres into which 
it is divided by a vertical plane. 
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14. A solid cylinder floats with its axis vertical in two fluids which 
do not mix, the two surfaces of the upper fluid dividing the cylinder 
into three equal parts; the specific gravities of the fluids being .579 
and .972 ; determine the specific gravity of the cylinder. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE, HISTORY, AND RHETORIC . 

PIRST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give some ~account of the literature of the Cymric Celts during the 
Anglo-Saxon period, and show how it affected the Romance literature of 
the Middle Ages. 

2: What were the circumstances, that, during the same period, were 
favorable to the cultivation of Latin literature in Ireland? 

t 3. Describe the peculiar character of Anglo-Saxon literature, and men
tion the causes of that peculiarity. 

4: Give some account of the three historical poems in Anglo-Saxon, 
believed to have been composed before the beginning of the emigrations to 
England. 

5. Mention the different classes of metrical productions in Anglo
Saxon after the conversion of the Saxons to Christianity. 

6: Which are the principal Anglo-Saxon prose productions of the Anglo
Saxon period? 

7. Mention the principal events in the 12th and 13th centuries favorable 
to the diffusion of knowledge and cultivation of literature. 

8. Give some account of the principal writers, theological and philosophi
cal, in England, during these centuries. 

9. How are the historical writings of William of Malmesbury, Geoffrey of 
Monmouth, Girald de Barri and Matthew of Paris, severally estimated? 

10. Give the substance of the remarks on the collection of stories, desig
nated the Gesta Romanorum. 

11. How did the old English drama originate? Its character and uses? 

12. To what literary productions was Chancer indebted for a large pro
portion of the subject matter of his works? 

13. Give a short account of the writings of Chaucer. 
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H. ''Which of the dialects of the Anglo-Sax:on is specially the parent of 
the English language ?" 

15. :Mention the inflectional changes that were made when the Anglo
Sax:on passed into Semi-Sax:on. 

16. Mention the principal changes made by the transition~of the Sax:on 
into the English. 

17. When did the literary language of Scotland begin to deviate from 

that of England. 

18. Mention the different stages that mark the introduction of French 
words into the English tongue. 

19. What is the rule that has been given to distinguish the Latin words 
borrowed from the French from the words borrowed from the Latin direct

ly? 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

MONDA.Y, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................... ............ Yen. Archdeacon Leach, D.C.L. 

1. What estimate is formed of the Celtic literature of Scotland during 
the Anglo-Sax:on period? What appears to be the accepted conclusion in 
regard to the poems of Ossian ? 

2. What do the relics of the Celtic literature of Ireland consist of? 

3. Give some account of the life and literary works of Alcuin and Joan· 
nes Scotus Erigena. 

4. Give the substance of the remarks on the natural development of 
literary cultivation among a people. 

5. How is the introductionofmonstrous andimaginarybeingsand super
stitions powers found into all early poetry, accounted for? 

6. Give some account of the literary works of King Alfred, Lanfranc 
Anselm, Duns Scotus and Michael Scot. 

7. Mention the form and peculiarities of Anglo-Sax: >etion. 

8. Give what you recollect in regard to the language, subject-matter and 
influence of the poetical works of the Troubadours and Trouveres. 

9. Mention the literary works ofWycliffe. 

10. Give some account of the French romances that celebrate King 
Arthur and his knights. 
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11. Give the names of the writers of Metrical Chronicles of the 12th and 
13th centuries. 

12. Give some account of the poem called " The Visions of Piers Plow
men. 

13. Give the names of the principal parts of Scotland of the fifteenth 
century, with some notice of their productions. 

14. Give the subtance of the remarks on the history of the Anglo-Saxon 
tongue. 

15. State the question in regard to dialectic differences in the Anglo
Saxon and mention the different hypotheses suggested to account for them. 

16. Give an outline of the history of the language spoken in the Scottish 
Lowlands during the Anglo-Saxon period. 

THIRD YEAR. 

RHETORIC. 

:MONDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Excminer, ................................. VEN. AROODEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

l. What answer is to be given to Aristotle's objection to appeals to the 
passions as an ttnfair mode of influencing the hearers? 

2. How is the difference between judicial and deliberative speaking illus
trated? 

3. Erplain the" remarkable distinction" insisted upon as necessary for 
successful spQaking, between argumentation and persuasion. 

4. In the cases in which it is proper or necessary to raise the feelings or 
emotions, after the arguments have been presented, what is the process 
recommended ? 

5. Give the substance of the remarks on indirect description. 

6. Mention the natural order of the parts of a discourse and show the im
portance of arrangement. 

7. What are given as the proper means for the conciliation of the hear
ers? Its abuses and difficulties ? 

8. Explain the subject of inconsistency. 

9. State the rules given for perspicuity of style. 

10. In regard to energy, show the relative value of general and singular 
terms. 
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11. Mention the principal cautions given for the use of metaphors. 

12. Give the substance of what is said on technical language, with refer
ence to the theological style. 

13. What are loose sentences and those of a periodic structure? 

14. How is the distinction of poetry or prose stated and illustrated 1 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

HISTORY AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

(MARSH'S LECTURES). 

MoNDAY, APRIL 13TH :-1\IoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ................. ............... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

1. Give the names of the chief authorities for the Saxon conquest of 
'Britain ;-what estimate is made of the value of their evidence, severally?
Give the argument and conclusion. 

2. State the reasons for the belief that Anglo-Saxon was indigenous
" a new speech resulting from the fusion of many separate elements." 

3. Upon what grounds is it held that a considerable Celtic element was 
blended with the speech of the Saxons ? 

4. How is it shown that the change which took place in the grammatical 
forms of our language was due materially to external causes? 

5. Mention the conditions under which a knowledge of the etymology of 
words assists in forming a just conception of their meaning. 

6. What reasons are assigned for the comparatively late cultivation of 

.English literature? 

7. Give the substance of the remarks on Tyndale's translation of the 

New Testament. 

8. Mentil)n the principal causes that have led to the adoption into English 
of ~:>o large a proportion of foreign words. 

9. Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of a scientific nomen

clature. 

10. Mention the theories that have been suggested to explain the origin 
of inflectional forms. 

11. How is the absence of rhyme in Greek and Latin poetry accounted for 1 

12. Give the substance of the remarks on the versification of the poem 
-called Ormulum. 
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13. Give the rule, that, in Anglo-Saxon, governs the employment of 
a.lli teration. 

14. Distinguish rhythm and metre. 

15. Give the rules laid down for translation. 

·16. What reasons are given against attempting a new translation of the 
Bible? 

B.A. ORDINARY EXA)!INATION. 

HISTORY AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

(GIBBON). 

'THURSDAY, APRIL 23RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LE.AC"H
1 

lJ.0.L. 

1. Give some account of the life and character of the Antonines and of the 
general condition of the Empire under their government. 

I 2. Give a historical sketch of the Prretorian guards. 

3. Give an account of the persecutions of the Christians, and of the events 
that led to the toleration of Christianity. 

4. Name the immediate successors of Augustus down to Vespasia.n, 
describe their character generally, and show in what respects the interests 
.of literature and arts were favored by Vespasian. 

5. What are supposed to have been the political reasons that induced 
Cons tan tine to remove the seat of government? Show how that event and 
the subsequent division of the empire operated disadvantageously to the 
cultivation of Roman literature and art. 

6: Describe the character of Valentinian, and his efforts to oppose the de· 
cay of Roman learning. 

7. What was the fate of the Latin tongue in the Eastern division of the 
Empire? 

8. GiTe the history ofthe Code the Pandects and the Institutes of Justi• 
ian, and mention the parts into which the subject matter of the Institutes 

is divided. 

9. Mention the principle causes that tended to preserve for Europe the 
Latin tongue. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

HISTORY AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

(HUME). 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23RD :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......................... ...... , ............ YEN. ARCHDEACON LEAcH, D.C.L. 

1. Mention the principal events that occurred in the reign of Henry II. 

2. Give the history of the transa(tions in connection with Edward I.'s 
claims of feudal superiority over Scotland. 

3. State the claim avowed by Edward III. upon the crown of France, and 
the events supposed by Hume to be the real causes of the war with that 
country. 

4. Give a historical sketch of the Military adventures of the Black Prince. 

5. Mention the principal points in Hume's descriptiilll of the character 
of Edward Ill. 

6. Mention the causes of the popular insurrections in the reign of Richard 
II., the principal events and termination of the insurrections. 

7. Describe the progress of the Reformation in Scotland during the reign 
of Elizabeth and the policy of the Queen in regard to the affairs of that 
country. 

8. Give an account of the arbitrary measures of James II. and of the 
affair of the second declaration of indulgence. 

9. State the principal points in the history of the Convocation of the 
Church of England. 

10. What, according to Hume, was one of the wors1l effects of the 
Hanoverian Succession? Mention some of the events that corroborate his 
opinion. 

11. Give Pitt's plan of the Campaign for the conquest of Canada. 

12. Mention the principal causes of discontent that led to the war in 
America in 1775. 
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B.A. EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE, 1i74. 

LANGUAGE (ANGLO-SAXON). 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 
Examiner ............ .............................. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. How is the English language related to the Anglo-Saxon? 1. With 
regard to its vocabulary, 2. with regard to Grammar? 

2. 1. Which are the Anglo-Saxon articles? 2. Explain the various uses 
to which tlrey are severally applied. 

3. Give examples of the different modes in which Secondary Names were 
formed. 

4. What peculiarities are to be remarked in the formation of Proper 
Names? and give examples. 

5. How are degrees of Comparison indicated in adjectives and adverbs? 

6. How are the Pr01aouns of the First and the Second Persons declined ? 

7. How are the Simple and the Complex orders of verbs distinguished? 

8. Conjugate the verbs" wesan, '' "beon,'' "weorthan." 

9. How is the Gerund formed, and what are its uses and significations? 

10. What cases do the following prepositions govern?-'' refter," '' bi," 
"mid,"" of,"" to,"'' on,"" fram,'' "with?" 

ll, What grammatical peculiarities are to be remarked in the following 
phrases ?-"se Johannes," "thu the eart," "tha waes sum Consul Boethius 
waes ha ten," "hes seo meawle," " this falc is heardes modes," "fugel 
fetherum deal," "tha ne mihton big him andswarian," seo hine axode 
hlafes," "hwaet sceal ic singan," "Utan biddan God." 

12. Translate the following passage :-

"And fortha.n the seo onfangennys thres rices is of Godes godnesse, 
rihtlice is her breftan gecweden on endebyrdnesse thres godspelles, La hu 
omot ic don thret ic wille? Dyslic bith mannes ceast ongean Godes god
nesse. Su.m ceorung mihte beon, gif he his behant ne gelreste, ac na, theah 
the he mare ne sealde; be tham is gyt gelimplice gecweden, oththe thin 
eage is yfel, forthan the ic com God? Ne ouhebbe hine nan mann on his 
weorcum, ne on langsumum theowdome thonne ses Sothfrestnys clypath, 
thus heath tha endenextan fyrmeste, and the fyrmestan endenexta. Efne 
nu, theah we witan hu fela God aththe hu micele we gefremedon nyte we 
theah gyt mid hwilcere sweathancolnysse se upplica Dema tha afandath; 
and witodlice gehwilcum men is thearle to blissigenne, theah the he endenext 
.on Godes rice sy geendebyrd." 

I 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

Examiner, ................................. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL, 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. What answer would you give to the objection that the study of the 
past history of the language is useless '? 

2. Show the principal differences in regard to inflection, 1, between An
glo-Sax.on and Semi-Saxon ; 2, between Semi-Saxon and the present Eng-

lish. 

3. State the rules laid down by Tyrwhitt for the reading of the verses of 

Chaucer. 

4. How did it happen that so great a number of French words was intro
duced into the English of the time of Chaucer? 

5. Give som~ examples of the double adoption of Latin words. 

6. How is the excellence of the English translation of the Bible accounted 

for? 

7. Give examples of new Latin words introduced at the period of the 
Reformation that have maintained their ground, and examples of those that 

have disappea-red. 

8. How does it happen that so few words have been borrowed from the 

Germans? 

9. Give some examples of words retuming to the language after having 

disappeared. 

10. Give the substance of Dr. Trench's general remarks on the subject 

of the gains and losses of languages. 

11. Give some examples of proper names forming new words and of 
words that, by change of accent, grow each into two. 

12. What causes may be assigned for the disuse of words? 

13. What causes may be assigned for the disuse of forms or powers of a. 

language? 

14. Give an exposition of the idiom" many a youth." 

15. Give some eY..amples ofwords that have changed their meaning. 

16. Give the substance of the remarks on phonetic writing. 

l'7 .• Show how the spelling of words has sometimes been affected by 
wrongly assumed derivations. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 • 

.Examiner, ........................................ VEN. :AlWHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give an analytical outline of the poem of Credmon, and mention the 
points of resemblance between that poem and the Paradise Lost. 

2. Mention the principal prose works in the Anglo-Saxon tongue. 

3. Give some account of the rise and progress of the English Universities 

4. Mention the chief points in the history of scholastic philosophy, and 
indicate the effects of its cultivation upon the polite literature of Europe. 

5. How does Dr. Craik account for the French literature produced in 
~~~ irl England in the twelfth century? 

6. How may the different forms of historical compositions be classified 1 

7. :\fention the chief historical works written in Latin during the thir
teenth and fourteenth centuries, with some account of each of them. 

8. The English metrical romances-their history, versification, &c. 

9. What reasons can you adduce to justify for Chaucer the title of 
"father of English poetry?" 

10. Give an outline of the Prioresse's Tale. 

11. What is the subject matter of" The Flower and the Leaf?" 

12. Mention the more immediate causes of the revival of letters in the 
fifteenth century. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 • 

.Examiner, .......................................... VEN. ARCHDEACON lEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Mention and explain the different kinds of Epic Fable. 

2. Give the subst:::.nce of Pope's remarks on the action of the Epic poem,. 
on the beginning, the middle and the unravelling of the action. 

3. State the rules given for the composition of pastoral poetry. 

4. Give the opinions of Dryden on the " designing of a perfecl 
satire." 

5. State and explain the general canons of literary criticism. 

6. Give some account of the rise and progress of the English drama. 
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7. Give the history of the translation of the Bible now used. 

8. Write out an analytical account of the tragedy of Macbeth with criti

cal remarks on the characters and action of the play. 

9. What pecnliarities mark the dramatic literature of England in the 

times immediately subsequent to the restoration ?-their causes-the con

troversy that thence arose, and by whom conducted ? 

10. How does Dr. Johnson defend Pope's translation of Homer? 

11. What forms the basis of the leading story of the Faerie Queen of 

Spencer? Give the subject matter of the First Book. 

12. Give the names of the principal theological writers of the first half of 

the 17th century. 

ENGLISH HISTORY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................. ........................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

1. (a) What are the only certain means of knowing the remote origin of a 

people? (b) How is the connection of the Britons with the Celts of Gaul 

shown? 

2. Mention the principal things known in regard to the religion and man-

ners of the German races that invaded England. 

3. Give the substance of what is said of the history of' Normandy. 

4. State the matter of Controversy between Henry I. and the Pope. 

5. Mention the principal points in the history of Simon De 1rfonfort, Earl 

of Leicester. 

6. Describe the character of Edward I., and mention the chief points in 

the writs he issued for a Parliament. 

7. What is said of the life and character of Lord Cobham? 

8. The Battle of Bosworth, its antecedent circumstances and its conse

quences? 

9. Give the names of the leading Members of the House of Commons in 

the early part of the reign of Charles I., and mention the circumstances that 

led to the passing of the Petition of Right. 

10. What was the Triple Alliance; and what was the conduct of Charles 

II. in regard to it? 

11. Mention the principal incidents in the history of the Duke of Mon· 

mouth. 
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12. Give the historical incidents connected with the passing of the " Act 
of Union" with Scotland, and mention the chief articles of it. 

13. Describe the state of parties at the time of the decease of Queen Ann e. 

LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

INTERMEDIATE EXA.l\fiNATION, 1874. 

LOGIC. 

MONDAY, APRIL 13TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examz·ner, ....... ............................. ................. J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

1. (a) What words are categorematic; what, syncategorematic? (b) Why is 
a categorematic word called a term? 

2. Distinguish (a) singular and common, (b) concrete and abstract, (c) 
connotative and inconnotative terms, giving an example of each. 

3. What is predicated of a term in a definition? 

4. Distinguish subject, predicate, and copula in the proposition :-He is 
thefree man whom the truth makes free. 

5. (a) What do the symbols, A, E, I, 0, severally represent? (b) Give an 
example of each. 

6. (a) When is a term distributed; when, undistributed? (b) What propo
sitions distribute their subjects; what, their predicates? 

7. Give the several opposites of the proposition :-All men are responsible. 

8. What inferences may be drawn, (a) from one contrary, (b) from one 
contradictory, to a:&other ? 

9. (a) What term is distributed in the premisses of every syllogism? 
What additional term is distributed in the premisses, (h) if the conclusion 
is negative, (c) if it is universal? 

10. (a) To what figures do Camestres and .Darapti respectively belong? 
(b) Explain the composition of these names. 

11. (a) Name the mood and figure of the following syllogism, and (b) 
reduce it to the first figure:-" The nerve-force is not able to travel along a 
tied nerve ; but electricity is able to do so; therefore the nerve-force is not 
electricity." 

12. Define an hypothetical syllogism. 
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13. Discuss the legitimacy of the following argument:-" If the universe 
is the result of unconscious forces, there can be no break in the develop-
ment of organic forms: but there is no such break; and therefore the c 
universe is the result of unconscious forces.'' 

14. Analyse the following Sorites into its constituent syllogisms:
" Wilkes was a favourite of the populace; 
4 favourite of the populace must understand how to manage them; 
He who understands how to manage them must know their character; 
He who knows their character must hold them in contempt ; 
Therefore Wilkes must have held them in contempt." 

15. Distinguish (a) logical and non-logical, (b) purely logical aud semi

logical, fallacies. 

16. Point out the nature of each of the following fallacies, and the class 

\o which it belongs :-
(a) Whatever is believed among all nations is a truth; 

But the existence of God is not believed among all nations : 
Therefore the existence of God is not a truth. 

(b) The evidence of A is insufficient to prove the prisoner's guilt: and so 
also is the evidence of B, as well as that of each of the other 
witnesses; but the whole evidence against the prisoner is made up 
of that of these witnesses; therefore the whole evidence is insuffi
cient to prove his guilt. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

MONDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... ...... J. CLARK ?tfuRRAY, LL.D. 

1. What are the three phenomena presented in the ethical conscious

ness? 

2. Describe the consciousness of moral obligation in its distil1ctive feature, 
as it appears in minds of the highest moral type. 

3. Show that this distinctive feature in the consciousness of moral obliga
tion is incompatible (a) with the theory of Hobbes, and even (b) with 
that of Occa.m. 

4. Show that there are different subjective standards of duty in different 
minds. 

5. Discuss the question, whether it is necessary to find the supreme objec· 
tive standard of duty before classifying duties. 
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6. Sketch Utilitarianism, as it is maintained at the present day; 

7. State the anti-utilitarian theories of (a) the ancient Stoics, (b) Dr! S. 
Clarke, and (c) Kant: 

8. (a) What are the two great divisions of duties? (P) Why should not 
duties to God be co-ordinated with these divisions? 

9. (a) Wha.t is a right'! (b) Wha.t are the main divisions of rights? 

10. What are the objects of real rights ? 

11. (a) What are the means by which res nullius becomes an object of 
right? (b) Explain the difference of the right which is acquired by each of 
these means. 

12; (a) Distinguish duty a.nd virtue. (b) Explain, from the nature of 
virtue, the proverb, that" virtue is its own reward.'' 

13: State any psychological grounds on which the belief in immortality is 
based. 

14. State the ethical ground of the belief, and discuss the objections 
founded on the arguments (a) that the ideal of humanity is to be realised 
not in the individual, but in the aggregate virtues of the race, (b) that vir
tue is its own reward. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MURRA.Y'S OUTLINE OF HAMILTON'S PHILOSOPHY. 

MONDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................................. ...... J. CLARK MuRRAY1 LL.D. 

1. Distinguish philosophical or scientific from historical or empirical 
knowledge. 

2. What are (a) the three great questions with which Philosophy deals 
and (b) the three corresponding divisions of Philosophy? 

3. State the five undisputed conditions of consciousness. 

4. (a) What are the two points of view, under which the deliverances 
-of consciousness may be considered? (b) Under which of these alone is 
doubt possible? (c) Explain the reason. 

5. Distinguish the three classes of mental phenomena. 

6. Distinguish perception proper and sensation proper, and illustrate the 
law of their relation by comparing (a) the different senses, (b) the different 
sensations of the same sense. 
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7. Explain the distinction between the three classes of the qualities ot 
matter. 

8. Deduce the primary qualities of matter in detail. 

9. Name and state the two laws of actual reproduction. 

10. (a) Describe the process of generalization. (b) State the antago
nistic doctrines of Nominalism and Conceptualism. (c) Show that Con
ceptualism arises from ambiguity of terms. 

11. (a) What is meant by the regulative faculty? (b) What are the 
criteria by which its cognitions are distinguished? 

12. What are the conditions of positive thought? 

13. State the condition of relativity, illustrating it with reference either 
to Time, or to Space, or to Degree. 

14. Deduce the principle of causality from the Law of the Conditioned. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

STEW ART'S OUTLINES OF MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 13TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................................ ...... J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

l. Classify the active powers. 

2. (a) Distinguish the desires from the appetites. (b) Enumerate the most 
important natuwl desires. (c) Explain what is meant by an artificial or 
secondary desire. 

3. Distinguish instinctive and deliberate resentment. 

4. Explain what is meant (a) by self-love, (b) by selfishness. 

5. (a) Distinguish different senses in which the word reason is employedr 
and (b) explain in what sense reason can be said to be the source of our 
moral ideas. 

6. What constitutes (a) the beauty of VZrtue, (b) the deformity of Vice. 

7. Discuss the question whether moral obligation can arise from the com
mand of God. 

8. Mention some of the evidences of the wisdom·and unity of God. 

9. Explain Optimism in its two forms, stating which of these is adopted 
by Stewart. 

10. DiscusS:the question with respect to the permission of moral evil. 
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11. (a) What two circumstances chiefly distinguish justice from the other 
virtues? (b) What special science investigates the rules of justice? (c) 
From what code have the technical language and arrangements of that 
science been copied ? 

12. (a) State the different opinions of the ancients concerning the Sove
reign good. (b) What do they all acknowledge? 

13. Mention some mental qualities, having no moral desert in themselves
1 which are necessary to happiness. 

14. When is an action said to be absolutely right; when, relatively right f 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN .MENTAL AND MORAL 
PHILOSOPHY, 1874. 

ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY AND PLATO'S THE..ETETUS. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 31st :-!forning, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ................................. ................ J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

l. (a) What was the earliest school of Greek Philosophy? (b) With 
whom and (c) in what century did it originate? 

2. Sketch the pre-Socratic Philosophy of Greece, stating the distinctive 
principles of the different schools, and their relation to each other. 

3. Sketch the life and general character of Socrates, discussing his rela
tion to Aristophanes, and the probable causes of his condemnation. 

4. Describe the Socratic method, both in its negative and in its positive 
aspect. 

5. (a) Name the different schools of incomplete Socratics, and the most 
prominent representatives of each school. (b) State the distinctive char
acteristics of each. 

6. (a) Who was the founder of the Stoical school, and what was the 
origin of their name? (b) What was their division of Philosophy? (e) 
Sketch their Ethics, in its fundamental fprinciple and most important ap
plications. 

7. Distinguish the Epicurean Ethics from that of the earlier Hedonists. 

8. (a) Sketch the three periods in the life of Plato, and (b) the three cor-
G;o0. responding periods in the development of his Philosophy. (c) To which of 
i.;a1~ these periods does the Theretetus belong? 

9. (a) What is the question raised by Socrates in the dialogue? (b) 
What are the answers of Theretetus? 
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10. (a) What is the doctrine of a great sophist with which the Platonic 
Socrates identifies the first answer of Theretetus? (b) What is the doctrine 
<>f Heraclitus, with which that doctrine of the great sophist is further iden
tified? 

11. (a) Explain the statement that we perceive things "through the 
senses, not by them." (b) Point out how this lead.s the Platoni.c Socrates to 
recognise a priori elements in knowledge. 

12. Explain and criticise the Protagorean doctrine of Homo Mensura. 

HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................ .......................... J. CLARK l\1uRRAT1 LL.D 

1. Sketch the philosophy of Descartes, showing especially (a) its starting 
point, (b) its principle of certainty, (c') the position which the idea of God 
holds in it. 

2. (a) On what grounds may Descartes be considAred as the founder of a 
new epoch in Philosophy? (b) Point out the prominent defects in his 
philosophy. 

3. How is the dualism, inherent in the Cartesian system, removed (a) by 
Geulinx, (b) by Malebranche? 

4. (a) By what philosopher was Cartesianism reduced to its logical con
sequences? (b) State the most prominent points in his;Philosophy, explain
ing especially his conceptions of Substance, Attributes, and Modes. 

5. (a) What notion forms the central point in Hume's philosophizing? 
(b) Sketch his critique of that notion. 

6. "Consistently, therefore, Condillac calls men perfect animals, and the 
lower animals imperfect men." Explain this statement. 

7. (a)How did Leibnitz explain the relation of soul and body? (b) 
By whom was the Philosophy of Leibnitz put into systematic shape ? 

8. Sketch Kant's Critique of the Practic<tl Reason. 

LOCKE'S ESSAY ON THE HUMAN UNDERSTANDING. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24TH :-)IoR~ING1 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ ...... J. CL ARK MuRRAY1 LL.D. 

1. (a) In what sense does Locke use the word idea? (b) Compare that 
with the Platonic and Kantian use of the word. 
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2. How does Locke answer the argument from universal consent in favor 
of innate ideas? 

3. What are the sources to which Locke refers all our ideas, and what are 
the ideas referred to each ? 

4. (a) Distinguish simple and complex ideas. (b) What is meant by the 
statement that, in the reception of simple ideas, the understanding is 
merely passive? (c) Why have few simple ideas distinct names? 

5. (a) Mention some simple ideas which are derived from one sense, and 
some which are derived from more than one. (b) Mention also some simple 
ideas which are derived from both the great sources of all our ideas. 

6. (a) State Locke's account of the idea of substance, and (b) compare it 
with Kant's. 

7. (a) Why are most words general? (b) What things alone have pro
per names? 

8. (a) Explain the statement, "Knowledge seems to be nothing but the 
perception ofthe agreement or disagreement of ideas." (b) Under what 
four heads may such agreement and disagreement be brought? 

9. Write a short expository and critical sketch of Locke's Philosophy in 
its general drift. 

KANT'S CRITIQUE OF THE PURE REASON. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-1\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... ............ J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

1. Distinguish (a) a priori and a posteriori, (b) analytic and synthetic, judg
ments. 

2. Explain the question in which the problem of the pure reason is 
summed up. 

3. State (a) the main points brought out in the metaphysical exposition 
of the concepts of Space and Time, (b) the inferences drawn with regard 
to the nature of these concepts. 

4. (a) Wherein does Kant find the clue to the discovery of the Categories? 
(b) Give his table ofthe Categories as discovered by that clue. 

5. (a) Explain what is meant by the transcendental schema, and (b) show 
how the principles of the pure understanding are obtained from the cate
gories. 

6. (a) Name the four classes of principles of the pure understanding. 
(b) Explain why certain of these principles are called analogies of experi
ence. (c) State thef?e analogies. 
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7. (a) Distinguish an inference of the reason from an inference of the 
understanding. (b) What are the three forms of inferences of the reason? 

8. (a) Define an Idea, and (b) show how the Ideas are obtained from the 
inferences of the reason. 

9. (a) What is meant by the antinomy of the pure reason? (b) How does 
Kant solve the first two, and the second two, antinomies respectively? 

10. (a) On which of the arguments for the existence of God do the 
others ultimately fall back? (b) Point out the inconclusiveness of that 
argument itself. 

11. (a) State the physico-theological argument, and (b) show how it 
requires to be supplemented. 

12. What is meant by the regulative use of the Ideas? 

KANT'S l\1ETAPHYSIC OF ETHICS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL l7TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................. J. 0LARK J\.IuRRAY1 LL.D. 

1. (a) Distinguish legality and morality. (b) State the supreme principle 
of law, and that of morals. (c) Show that the former principle is analytic, 
the latter synthetic. 

2. (a) Distinguish law and maxim. (b) Explain why morals contain no 
law for actions, but merely for maxims. 

3. What are the ends whose essence it is to be duties? 

4. (a) What is the apparent contradiction in the notion of a duty which 
man owes to himself? (b) Explain how the contradiction is solved. 

5. (a) Distinguish the determinate and indeterminate duties which man 
owes to himself. (b) Classify the former. 

6. Discuss any of the questions of casuistry connected with the duty of 
self-preservation. 

7. Explain the amphiboly of certain reflex moral notions, whereby man 
regards duties which he owes only to himself as if they were duties which 
he owes to other beings. 

8. (a) What are the two great offices due to men as men? (b) Explain 
how their influence on the relations of men is somewhat antagonistic. (c) 
How may they be blended together? 

9. Why does the Methodology of Ethics require both Didactics and 
Ascetics? 

10. Explain the didactical methods of Ethics. 
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MILL'S LOGIC, BOOK III. 

AND 

THO.MSON'S OUTLINE OF THE LAWS OF THOUGHT. 

MONDAY, APRIL 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................ .............. J. CLARK Mu&RAY, LL.D. 

1. What is meant by Induction per enumerationem simplicem? 

2. Describe the advantages (a) of experiment over observation, (b) of 
<>bservation over experiment. (c) Explain why, in those sciences in which 
experiment is impossible or oflimited application, the methods adopted must 
be, to a great extent, deductive. 

3. From the appearance ofsolidity naturally produced in ordinary vision, 
and artificially produced by the stereoscope, as well as from the absence of 
thatappearance when a single picture is seen with both eyes, or when two 
<:ubes make a similar image on both retinoo, it is inferred that the dissimi
larity of the retinal images is the cause of the appearance of solidity in the 
binocular vision of near bodies. Show that this induction illustrates two 
ofthe experimental methods. 

4. (a) Distinguish three methods of investigating the laws of complex 
~ffects. (b) Why are the first two inapplicable? (c) Explain the several 
tages of the third. (d) Which of these three methods is becoming the main 

instrument of scientific inquiry? 

5. (a) On what does Mili rest the Law of Causality ? (b) What limits 
does he set to the reliance it may claim? (c) Compare his doctrine on these 
points with that of Kant. 

6. Explain (a) the three powers of a conception, and (b) the three logical 
processes which correspond to them. 

7. Explain Thomson's table of all the judgments, and compare it with 
that of Hamilton on the one hand, and with that of the old logicians on 
the other. 

8. (a) Distinguish immediate and mediate inferences. (b) How does Kant 
designate this distinction? 

9. (a) What are the only contradictory judgments, according to 
Thomson? (b) Why does he not recognise A as the contradictory of 0 ? 

10. On what ground does Thomson dismiss the Fourth Figure ? 

11. Define prosyllogism and cpisyllogism. 
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MODERN LANGUAGES AND HEBREW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................... P. J. DAR£T1 M.A., B.G.L. 

1. Translate into English: 

J e suis fort (I) redevable a vos feux genereux. 
Cet obligeant amour a de quoi me confondre, 
Et j'ai regret, monsieur, de n'y pouvoir repondre. 
Je vous estime autant qu'on saurait (2) estimer; 
Mais je trouve un obstacle a vous pouvoir aimer. 
Un cceur, vous le savez, a deux ne saurait etre, 
Et je sens que du mien Olitandre s'est fait maitre. 
Je sais qu'il a bien moins de merite que vous, 
Que j'ai de (3) meehants yeux pour le choix d'un epoux j 
Que par cent beaux talents, vous devriez me plaire : 
Je vois bien que j'ai tort, mais je n'y puis que faire; 
Et tout ce que sur moi peut le raisonnement, 
C'est de me vouloir mal d'un tel aveuglement. 

2. To what part of speech does fort belong? What is its etymology? 
What are its two synomyms in French? To what other part of speech does 
it often belong? When? (2) What is the infinitive of that verb? For what 
other verb js it used here? In what tense can this verb be used for that 
other one? (3) Why not des mechants yeux? 

3. Write in full the Past participle, the Preterite definite and Subjunctive 
present of plaire, prendre, tenir, devoir, s)en aller, and vivre. 

4. When do the French write proper names in the plural? And when 
in the singular, although preceded by the plural article? Give three 
examples. 

5. State the general rule to write compound nouns in the plural in 
French. Mention the 5 special rules. Give examples. 

6. Translate into English : 

ll manie bien sa langue. Se mettre en quatre pour quelqu'un. Il est tou
jours bien mis. Mesurer les autres a son aune. Manger de la. vache enragee. 
And in French: Fair words break no bones. Hunger will break through 
stone walls. To keep a sharp look-out. Lightly come, lightly go. 
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7. Translate into English : 

J'aime tout de bon !'adorable Henriette. Le sage n'a garde de prendre 
aucune ombre d'ennui de tout ce qui n'est pas pour dependre de lui. 
Quand on est honnete homme: on ne veut rien devoir a ce que des parents 
ont sur nous de pouvoir. 

8. Translate into French : 

They go bare-foot and bare-head. His father is a barrister. The honest 
man is esteemed, even by those who have no probity. Self-love and pride 
are always the offspring of a weak mind. Can anyone contemplate the 
heavens without being convinced that the universe is governed by a 
supreme and divine Intelligence. I want shoes tba t I can put on easily. 
Formerly the education of females was much neglected, but now it is very 
much attended to. Let us be wiser hereafter. 

SECOND YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, APRIL :6TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

E::caminer, ....................................................... P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Translate into English: 

Il n'est plus temps: il (1) sait roes ardeurs insensees. 
De l'austere pudeur les bornes sont passees: 
J'ai declare ma bonte aux yeux de mon vainqueur, 
Et l'espoir malgre moi s'est glisse dans mon coour (2). 
Toi-meme rappelant ma force defaillante, 
Et mon ame deja sur mes levres errante,(3) 
Partes conseils flatteurs tu m'as su ranimer: 
Tu m'as fait entrevoir que je pouvais l'aimer (1). Phedre A. iii, se. 1. 

2. To whom do il and l' refer? (2) Why bad l'espoir glisse dans son cceur r 
(3) Explain fully this verse. 

3. What grammatical remark do you make on this verse : 
Madame, oubliez-vous 

Que Thesee est mon pere, et qu'il est votre epoux? 

4. Give the definition of Memoirs ? Who are the three first writers of 
Memoirs inFrance ? What are the subjects of their writings? What differ
ence is there between a memoir and a hiswry? Who is the first (in date) 
French historian ? When did be live? What did he write about ? 

5. Who is considered the last troubadour in France? Where did he pass e. 
great part of his life? What is the character of his poetry? What grand 
historical fact terminate writings of the troubadours ? 
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6. Explain fully when the French use the lmperj~ct and the Pluperfect of 
the SubJunctive. Give three examples. State the exception to that rule. 

Give two examples. 

7, Translate into French: 

That lady has given herself fine dresses. They have succeeded one ano
ther. They have hurt one another. These are the answers which I had 
forseen they would give you. Have you read the books which I advised 

you to read? 
Explain fully how you write the Past Participles contained in the above 

sentences. State the rules. 

8. Translate into English 

S'en prendre a quelqu'un. Trouver a redire. Y aller de. Cette affaire traine 
en longueur. Mettre a bout la patience de quelqu'un. Garder une poire 
pour la soif. La pelle se moque du fourgon. Qui se ressemble s'assemble. 
And in French: A good reputation is better than riches. The better the 
day the better the deed. He was born with a silver spoon in his mouth. 

9. Translate into French: 

I was born in the Kingdom of Goiama, at no great distance from the foun
tain of the Nile. My father was a wealthy merchant, who traded between 
the inland country of Afric and the ports of the Red Sea. He was honest, 
frugal, and diligent, but ofmeansentiments and narrow comprehension, he 
desired only to be rich, and to conceal his riches, lest he should be spoiled 
by the governors of the province. "Surely," said the prince," my father must 
be negligent of his charge, if any man in his dominions dares take that 
which belongs to another. Does he not know that kings are accountable 
for injustice permitted as well as done?" J OHNSON1 Rasselas. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................................... P. J. DAREY ~f.A., B.C.L. 

Translate into French ·-

1. By this time the unfortunate Moses was undeceived. He now saw that 
be had been imposed upon by a prowling sharper, who, observing his 
figure, had marked him for an easy prey. I therefore asked him the cir
cumstances of his deception. He sold the horse, it seems, and walked the 
fair in search of another. A reverend looking man brought him to a tent, 
under pretence of having one to sell. "Here," continued Moses, "we met 
another man very well dressed, who desired to borrow twenty pounds up
on these, saying that he wanted money, and would dispose of them for a 
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third of the value. The first gentleman who pretended to be my friend 
whispered me to buy them, and cautioned me not to let so good an offer 
p&ss. I sent for Mr. Flamborougb, and they talked him up as finely as they 
did me; and so at last we were persuaded to buy the two gross between us. 

GoLDSMITH, The Vicar of W akefield. 

2. What rank does Mme. de Stael occupy as a writer? Where was she 
born? What year? What was her father? What education did ahe 
receive? Name five of her works? Which is looked upon the best? Where 
did she travel? And where did she die 'l What connexion is she of a 
very pre-eminent French political man of the present day? 

3. Mention six great French authors of the present century, with the 
names of some works which have rendered them famous. 

4. Translate into English: 

Ces bruyeres, ces champs, ces vigiies, ces prairies, 
Out tous leurs souvenirs, et leurs ombres cheries. 
La mes sreurs folatraient, et le vent dans leurs jeux, 
Les suivait en jouant a.vec leurs blonds cheveux; 
La, guidant les bergerra a.u aommet des collines, 
J'allumais des btlchers de bois mort et d'epines 
Et mea yeux, suspend us aux flammes du foyer, 
Passaient heure apres heure a les voir ondoyer; 
La contre la fureur de l'aquilon rapide, 
Le sa.ule ca.verneux nous preta.it son tronc vide, 
Et j'ecoutais siffier dans son feuilla.ge mort 
Des brises dont mon Ame a retenu !'accord. 
Voila le peuplier qui, pencbe sur l'abime, 
Dans la saison des nids nons ber<;a.it sur sa cime

1 

Le ruissea.u dans les pres dont les dormantes eaux 
Submergeaient lentement nos barques de roseaux, 
Le chene, le rocher, le moulin monotone, 
Et le mur au soleil, oil dans les jours d'automne, 
Je venais sur la pierre, assis pres des vieillards 
Suivre le jour qui meurt de mes derniers regards. 

L.UU.RTIMB. 

5. Translate in English: Il en vent a tout le monde. Il y va. de son tout 
J'ai 9eau parler, il ne m'ecoute pas. Me fetez-'Vous part deH nouvelles? 
Sa bibliotheque est sens dessus dessous. And in French: He broke t'hrough 
&ll those difficulties. I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the tenth instant. We must not always take things 
literally. Let us come to a right understanding. This is something to 
the purpose. 

K 
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JUNIOR CLASS. 

GERMAN. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 20TH :-Ai'TJnRNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E:.amm~r, .......................................... C. F. A. MARKGRAi', lLA. 

I. Translate into English:-

~eij.piel bOn ~ntl)altfamfeit. 

'» ~Ie~anber bet!®ro~e fam&) auf feinem Buged, bie ~eit 3u erobem burdj 
tine Iange €5anbroiifted) 2rjien~, in berb) fidj nirgenb~ ~afferd) befanb"') ~nb· 
·IicfJ gatte ein €5o[bat etroa~ aufgefunben") unb bradjte"') e~ in feinem ~e!m 
bem 2([e!anber. ma biefer abet faf)"), bafJ feine €)o[baten eben fo roie er tJor 
IDutft Ied)3ten, flJtadj") er: , €5oU idj ber \r.in3ige fein, herb) ba trinft"')?, 
unb go~ ba~ ~affer auf bie ~rbe. 2([[e, oo[ IBerounberungd) iiber bie (intf}nU· 
·famfeit be~ nonig~, riefen: 11 2ruf! fiif}re un~ fort! roir finb nidjt ermattet, 
ttJir finb nidjt burftig ; tt>ir f}alten un~ nidjt fiit fterbrid}, fii9rt un~ ein foldjer 
~onig•) I'' H einsi us, 

'' ®ro~e €5tiibted,) reid}e SUofter, ''d) 
l!ubroig, A)err 3u IBaiem, fpradj, 

11 e>djaffen, ba~ mein l!anbd) ben euren 
®of}I nid)t ftef}t") an €5djii~en nacf)." 

~berTJarb, bet mit bem IBarte, 
~iirtemberg'~ geiiebter ,Pert, 
€5pradj : 11 smein l!anb f)at fleine €5tiibted,) 
striigt"') nicf)t IBerged) filberfdjroer. 

IDodj ein ~[einob fJiilt")'~ oerborgen, 
~a~ in ~ii[bernd) nod) fo gro~ 
~dj mein .pauptd) fanna) fiif}nfidj Iegen 
~ebem Untertf}an in €5djoo~." 

Unb e~ rief bet ,Pert oon €5adjfen, 
mer oon IBaiern, bet borne) !lllJein: 

, ®raf im IBart, if)r feib ber reidjfte ! 
fiuer l!anb triigt \r.belftein." Just in us Kern er, 

(a.) State the Tenses and give the Present Infinitives of the verbs thus 
marked in the two pieces above. Give also the Perfect Participles cf fam, 
llefanb, brad)te, faf), fpradj, trinft, ftef}t nad), triigt, f}iirt, fann. 

(b.) Which pronouns does the article bet supply? 
(c.) ijiii)rt un~ ein fold)er ~onig :-Construe~ the sentence with the con

unction roenn; and decline ein foldjer ~onig in the four cases singular. 

(d.) State the gender, number, and case of the nouns thus marked in both 
pieces. 

<•.) Insb.nce other contractions of the def. article with prepoaitions. 
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II. 1. Give the gender, meaning, nd Nominative Plural of :-~reunb· 
·tdjaft, lRaoe, ijiil)rer, Sal)r, ~ab, \Stra~e, ~iiger, ~naoe, spra~, stl)urmul)r 
·m)anb, ®ott, ~idje, 91adjoar, Uebung,-and the Nominative Singular of:
~iinber, ®efpriidje, 91amen, ijfiiffe, moffer, Eotuen, ®eifter, IDornen, <ibeUeute, 
{leiben, ~nfiinger, ~iinfte,-State also which of the nouns belong to the 
~trong, and which to the weak declension. 

2. Decline in the Sing. and Plural :-the swift (fdjneUl messenger 
(!Bote, m.)-that useful science-many a green leaf. 

3. Give the 2nd Sing. and the 1st Plural of all Tenses of the Indicative 
of, bodefen." 

4. Parse, and give the derivation of :-burftejt, getuanbt, tuu~ten, aog, auf, 
fannte, trieb, gibft, aerriffen, nal)men, {i:iffeft, aerbradj, berboten, ritt, ber. 
fpridjt, geftorben, fdjienen, fa~, l)Hft. 

5. What are principal and dependent !len:ences? Explain. 

III. Translate into German:-

I will show you our garden, I believe, you have not yet seen it. There 
{it> stands a very large lime-tree before the village-church. Where do you 
come from, and where will you go to 'l The journey by water from M:ayence 
to Cologne is very pleasant. The first navigators were very courageous 
men. This peasant's fields have no hedges. The servant hung the chan
delier into the large saloon, and put the lamp on the table of the sitting
room. Copy this exercise. I cannot advise you that. Is it already half
past twelve? No, it is only a quarter to twelve. He (is) departed on the 
first of May and arrived on the twentieth. What did you think when you 
heard this newi? Is this the house, which you are going to (will) buy? Did 
Perf.) your friend give you back the book which you (have) lent him the 

.other day? 

SENIOR CLASS. 

GERMAN. 

Mo!fo..l Y1 APRIL 20TH :-AnERNOON
1 

2 To 5 . 

.Examiner, .................. ........................ C. F. A. HARKGR.A.J'
1 

ll.A. 

I. Translate into German:-

If reading is to be instructive, it must be done with selection. (The) 
autumn deprives the trees of their leaves. We sat under the shade of a 
·very old oak. He boasted of high courage, and mocked those who con
fessed their weakness. They were flattered and threatened in turn; but 
they rem~ined true ·(faithful) to their duty and honour. We thought our 
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friend had recovered; but to-day we heard to our great regret, that he has 
died. No good man abuses the power which he holds (has) over his fellow
creatures. I was just going to write to you when your letter arrived. 
These people are worthy of assistance, for they are innocent of (an, Dat.) 
their misfortune. From the eminence on which we stood, we perceived far 
below in the valley a pleasant little village which lay half-hidden among 
fruit-trees, and from whose church-tower the evening-bell sounded up to 
us through the still air. 

II. Translate from Leasing's , SJJHnna tJon marn9elm" :
Act II., Scene I., Pages 23-24. 

Ill. Grammar. 
1. (a.) Which verbs require to be followed by the Nominative as Pre

dicate? (b.) Mention twelve verbs whieh govern the Da.ti-re only. (c.) Which 
verbs govern two Accusatives (both denoting the same object)? 

2. From what kinds of words may adjectives be derived? State the pre
fixes used, and give the respective meanings of the affixes bar, en, ern, 9aft, 
id)t, ig, ifd), lid), fam,-adding their English equivalents. 

3. Translate :-the end of thi1 book-tae advice of him who has so much 
experience-a yard of the jine1t linen-the environs of Mayence-you may 
go instead of me-a few of our friends-the ~mpire of Austria-at the• news 
of the king's death-he thought of going there. 

-4. Translate and explain the construction of the following sentences:-

~5 tuitb ein 5rrtfJum fein. IDu wirft bid) tuol}l lletgort gaben-
IDu flJtid)ft unb il)r fd)tueigt !-

(!r fam gefai)ten-man {Jut il)n teben [affen. 
5. When is the Perfect Indicative used in German? 

6. I see him coming-it is nowhere to be found-who teaches you to dra.w 
-we spoke to him without knowing him-you wot.id have been obliged to write 
-we hatJe been living here for five years.-Translate the above sentences, 
and state in regard to each the rules in support of the German conltruc

tion. 
IV. Literature. 

l. State the periods (giving their data and subdivisions) into which the 
history of German Literature may properly be divided. 

2. What dialects formed the principal constituents of tbe Old High Ger· 
man during the Frankish period? What literary memorials have been 
handed down from that time, and what can you say as to their particular 
character and form ? 

3. Assign the causes which produced the deca.dence of Hedi~val poetry 
as represented by the' Minnesong.1 

4. Give a short account, with dates, of the lives and writings of AlbrecM 
von Hailer, Gessner, Lichtenberg, and von Kleist. 
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.JUNIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW:. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16'1H :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ........... ..... ..... ... .. .. . .. .. ........ ... REv. A. DB SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Write out the verb ttl:l ~~ in a.ll moode and tenses, in the Kal form. 

2. Show, (a) how the large variety of nouns in the masculine smgula.r 
may be reduced to three classes i (b) state in full the cbarp.cteristics of 
these classe~, and (C)1 describe more particularly the Segholates, giving 
examples of as many forms as may occur to you. 

3. Write the Demonstrative (masc. and fern . sing. and pl.) Interrogative, 
Indefinite and Relative pronouns; show what form3 the latter preseiJ,ts in 
the Hebrew Scriptures. 

4. Give the rules for the definite article ; show the changes in its punc
tuation necessitated by the guttural&; explain M interrogative. 

5. Give the terminations of masculine nouns in the plural ; of feminine 
nouns in the sing. and pl. absolute and construct forms; also of dual 
nouns in the absolute and construct forms. 

~. Show by an example (e. g. 1:::1 1) how the fragments of the person.al 
pronouns are added to a noun in ihe singular and plural numbers. 

7. Add the pronominal fragments to the feminine noun M1,n 
in the siniular and plural numbers. 

8. Give the rules for adjectives in connection with nouns, and add the 
pronominal fragments (sing. and pl.) to an adjective and noun in con
junction (e. g. nr.>'r.>n n·nn.) 

9. Show how contractions are formed with the definite article and 
prepositions preceding it, and write, as an example, the noun ~,p 
with the definite article preceded by the prepositions C~:J:l. 

10. Write the active and passive participles of 10~ in the masc. and fern. 
t!ingular and plural. 

11. Translate into Hebrew:-
Hear the statutes and judgments wrich I speak in your ears this day 

and teach them. Assemble the people and I will cause them to hear my 

words that they may learn to fear me. Wilt thou indeed reign (M Interrog.) 
over us, wilt thou indeed rule over us ? They shall not learn war any 
more. 

12. Translate into English. 

'J'»l »,n mwv~ ,,:Jr.>n'' tVNl ,,,l»ii cn'nU'l nN, cn'J:l nN 

l1l1U:ltV C,~t%1 l1'0tVO ,tV:lO '~J, C1,i1i1 ~l1 i1Ji1 'O'l1:Ji1~ 'u 

: C'l1r.>tV.l nn.l~ C'r:>:Jn ,,:::1, n~w C',J:l ,," '" nNc uvotv 
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SENIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH: MoRNING, 9 
1
TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... RBv. A~ D:m SoLA1 LL.D. 

I. Translate literally Genesis I, from verse 24 to~3l. 

2. Analyze fully verses 25, 26, showing differeue between iiJ'D~ and 

'"J'Ot;,; giving form of ~,,, without , connrsive; showing difference 

between c~Y and mo1, non:!. and ii'n. 

3. Write out the irregular nrb 101 in Kat form. 

4. Translate literally Psalms 21 3 and 4. 

5. Write out a verb t;, guttural (e. g. nt;,tV) in Niphal form, pret. tense-. 

6. Show the relation of the substantive to the adjectin; of the a.bstr&ct 
to the concrete. 

7. Explain how the genitin is expressed by circumlocution, and by 
subordination to the governing noun in the construct case, and show how 
the construct case is used for other relations besides that of the genitive. 

8. Write out the noun 170 sing. and pl. with pronominal fragments 
attached (sing. and pl.) 

9. Explain the changes of consonants and doubling of consonants in the 
formation of words; aspiration and its removal; and the peculiarities 
of gutturals. 

10. Write out a nrb 1) doubled, (e. g. ::1.,:1.0) in Kal form, future tense. 

11. Translate into Hebrew: 

A sage was asked ( ... ? ,~~IV) who are the most honorable, the wise or 
the rich. He replied, the wise. They sa.id to him, If so, why a.re the wise 

at the doors of the rich oftener (iiOO ,m') than the rich are at the doou 
of the wise. He answered, The wise know the value of riches, but the: 
rich do not know the value of wisdom. 

12. Translate into .English: 

,J,~ll rn~ ~1:J.J-;::l 'll p1~ 
r"'~i1-t;,::l t,ll lOW ~, ; J "lOJ 

f1D f"'D'' ,mn l''~ 'J 

U).l'll i1~"10 t,,o D'Otvi1 ?v 
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FIRST YEAR. 

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 

W.EDbiBSDAT, APRIL 15TH :-MORlUNG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ......................................... .. B. J. HARRINGTOlf, B.A., PH.D. 

1. What are the relations of the axes in the square prismatic, the oblique 
prismatic, aad the rhombohedral systems of crystallisation. 

2. What is the best method of preparing pure Silica.? 

3. How is Hydric Sulphide prepared, and what are its properties? 

4. State fully the distinctions between Orthophosphates, Metaphospha.tea 
and Pyrophosphates: 

5. Describe some experiments, shown in the class-room, illustrating the 
powerful affinity of Chlorine for Hydrogen. 

6. What metals decompose water at ordinary temperatures? Describe 
the preparation of one of them. 

7. Give the composition and uses of the principal salts of Barium and 
Strontium. 

8. Explain the reactions indicated by the following formulre :-

Oa 00 3 00 2 H 2 0 = OaH 2 (00 3 ) 2 • 

Oa H 2 (00 3 ) 2 + Oa H 2 0 2 = 20a 003 +2Hz0. 

9. Give the symbols and atomic weights of Zinc, Mercury, Copper and' 
Gold. 

10. What are the best tests for Bromine, Iodine, and Arsenic? 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

BOTANY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15TH :-l!ORNING1 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ................................................ J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the characters of Anophytes and Gymnosperms. What plants 
represent these groups in Canada? 

2. State the characters and place in the system of Leguminosre, Rosacere, 
Ericacere, Cyperacere, and give some Canadian examples of these orders. 
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3. By what microscopic characters can the wood of Exogens, Endogens 
and Acrogens be distinguished ? 

4. Name the circles of organs in a perfect flower, and describe fully the 
structures ofthe Anther and Pollen. 

5. Explain Coalescence and Adnation of the parts of the flower, with 
examples. 

<6. Explain the terms Raceme., Testa, Pappus, Coma. 

7. State the division of the Phaenogamous Series into Classes, and give 
the characters of the classes. 

8. In what Canadian natural orders do we find Siliques, Drupes, Legumes, 
Ringent Corollas, or Cruciferous Flowers. Deseribe one of these structures. 

9. Describe in detail the Capsule of a Moss or the Flower of a Pea. 

10. Describe the specimens exhibited, in relation to the forms of their 
leaves, and their inflorescence ; and refer two of them to their series, classes, 
and orders. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ZOOLOGY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E:caminer, .......................................... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the Corallum of an Anthozoon and state what structures in 
the Hydrozoa correspond to it. 

2. Name the classes of Acephalous Mollusca and describe a typical exam· 
ple of one of them. 

3. How is respiration performed in Cephalopoda, Annelida and Disco· 
ph ora. 

4. Name and refer to their place in the classification, the animals nro· 
ducing Sponge, Red Coral, Silk, Canadian and Oriental Pearls. 

5. Describe the external structures of Insects, and the stages of their 
metamorphosis. 

6. State the distinctive characters of the class Reptilia, and its division 
into orders, with the distinction between the Batrachians and reptiles proper. 

7. Characterise the Rodentia and Ruminantia, with examples . 

.S. How are the Protozoa distinguished from other animals. 
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9. What are the characteristic differences between tte shells of Lamel-
1ibra.nchiata and those of Brachiopoda. 

10. By what characters are Trilobites, Amphipods and Decapods distin
guished from each other. 

11. Describe the specimens exhibited, and tabulate them in their places 
in the classification. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GEOLOGY. 

WEDYESD.A.Y1 APRIL 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ..................... ....................... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the geological relations of the following' formations: Zechstein, 
Wenlock, Oaradoc, Ludlow,-and describe one of them. 

2. State in order the portions of the geological scale of chronology 
represented in the Province of Quebec, with their general geographical 
distribution. 

3. Describe the Post-pliocene deposits of Canada and Western Europe_ 
and explain the various theoretical views as to the climate which they indi 
cate. 

4. State the subdivisions of the Tertiary in France, and their supposed, 
e11uivalents in England and America. 

5. Give a detailed account of any genus of reptiles of the Mesozoic 
period. 

6. Explain the origin of volcanic dykes. 

7. Describe the Lower Laurentian, stating its characteristic rocks, 
minerals, and fossils. 

8. State in order the Upper Silurian Formations represented in Ontario, 
with their general geographical distribution. 

9. State the subdivisions of the Carboniferous in Nova Scotia, and their 
equivalents in Europe. 

10. Explain the mode of formation and occurrence of Coal and Clay
ironstone. 

11. Give in a tabular form the Geological and Zoological or Botanical 
.relations of Ammonites, Phacops1 Lepidodendron1 Dendrerpeton, Cephalaspis, 
.Columnaria, 

12. State what you know of the Fossils and Rocks exhibited. 
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B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS 1N GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 

HISTORY, 1874. 

1\IINERALOG Y. 

TUESDAY, :MARCH 31ST :-9 A.M. AND 2 P.M. 

{

A. R. c. SELWYN, F.G.S. 
Examiners,................................. G. F. ARMSTRONG, M.A., F.G.S. 

B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Pn.D. 

1. Describe chemically th'l' more important Ores of Copper. 

2. State the composition of Serpentine and Talc, and their usual modes 

of occurrence. 

3. What are the more important minerals containing Fluorine: Chro

mium, and Boracic Acid? 

4. Name and describe the Native Sulphid~s of Lead, Zinc, and Mercury-. 

5. Of what mineral species are the following varieties :-Adulariar 
A venturine, Kaolin, Augite, Asbestus, Emery, Cinnamon-stone. Give 
shortly their varietal characters in tabular form. 

6. How would you most readily distinguish Calcite from Dolomite-r 
Orthoclase from Labradorite, Apatite from Pyroxene? 

7. State the chemical composition of Cryolite, Mispickel, and Ankerite. 

8. Describe the following minerals, more especially with reference t() 
their Phyeical Properties and Geological Relations :-Orthoclase, Anal
cime, Ilmenite, Arragonite, Muscovite. 

9. Describe the more important minerals of the Coal and Bitumen series. 

10. State in tabular form the leading groups of Minerals according to the 
chemical classification, with an example of each. 

Specimens at 2 p.m. 

Give the names of the Specimens exhibited (Nos. 1 to 10), and the cha
racters on which your determination is founded. 
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LITHOLOGY ..A.ND PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. 

MONDAY1 APRIL 6TH :-9 A.M. TO 121 AND 2 TO 5 P.M. 

{
A. R. c. SELWYN, F.G.S. 

Examiner81...................................... G. F. ARMSTRONG
1 

M.A., F.G.S. 
B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

1. State the distinction between Acidic and Basic rocks, and classify the 
ordinary Igneous rocks under these heads. 

F.G' 2. Name the more important Metamorphic rocks containing Orthoclase, 
PE.:. Hornblende, Quartz and Mica. Describe one with its geological relations in 

Canada. 

3. What are the constituent minerals and geological relations of Basalt, 
Dolerite, Felsite, Hornblende Schist and Ophiolite? . 

4. What are the causes of Combs, Horses and Slickensides in Mineral 
veins? 

5. Describe the structures indicated by the terms Oolitic, Basaltic, 
.A.mygdaloidal, Porphyritic. 

5. Explain shortly the differences between the contents of mineral veins 
at the outcrop and at greater depths. 

• 
7. Explain shortly the relations"between Oxide of .Iron and Organic 

Matter as producing the colours of rocks. 

8. State the principal effects of Denudation _in modifying the relief of 
continents. 

9. What are the principal points to be observed in studying a section of 
Stratified Rocks? 

10. What in studying Igneous Dykes? 

SPECIMENS AT 2 P.M. 

Name the specimens exhibited, and state their constituent minerals or 
other matters, with their probable geological relations. 

GEOLOGY AND P AL1EONTOLOGY. 

FRIDAY7 APRIL 17TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.7 AND 2 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiners,............................................. G. F. ARMSTRONG1 M.A., F.G.S. {

A. R, c. SELWYN, F.G.S. 

B. J. RA.RRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 
1. What is the lithological distinction between the Lower and Upper Lau

rentian, and what are the characteristic rocks of the Huronian in the typical 
district of Georgian Bay ? 
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2. Explain the chronological relations of the Quebec group to the rocks 
of the New York series as given in Dana. 

3. State the geographicala.nd geological position of the Trenton limestone 
in Canada, and explain the structure and mode of deposition of the Gray 
Trenton. 

4. Explain the peculiarities of the geological structure of St. Helen's 
Island. 

5, State the peculiar conditions of deposit indicated by the Salina group 
and the Corniferous Limestone, 

6. Explain the connection of Underlays, Ironstones and Shelly Bitumi
nous Limestones with Coal beds. 

7. Enumerate the characteristic fossils of the Niagara Limestone and 
Lower Carboniferous Limestone. 

8. State the geological position and probable American equivalents of the 

Menevian, Arenig and Llandovery formations. 

9. In what formations in Canada do the following genera occur: Oalam
ites, Ohonetes, Productus, Eurypterus, Oonocephalites, Trinucleus, Oephala&

pis, Hylonomus. 

10. Tabulate the sub-divisions of the Carboniferous and Permian in 
Europe, 

EXA~IIN ATION IN SPECIMENS. 

Refer the specimens exhibited, Nos. 1 to 10, to their geological formations, 
and name the fossils contained in them. 

GEOLOGY AND PALJEONTOLOGY. 

FRIDAY
1 

APRIL 24TH :-9 A.M. TO 12 j AND 2 TO 5 P.M. 

(A. R. c. SELWYN, F.G.S. 
Examiners, ............. ....................... 1 G . .F. ARMSTRONG1 M.A., F.G.S. 

lB. J. HARRINGTON1 B.A., PH.D. 

1. State the Geographical Distribution of the Trias in Eastern North 
America, and its special characteristics in Nova Scotia and in Virginia. 

2. Describe the English Lias and its characteristic Fossils. 

3. What are the precise relations of the Wealden to the other members of 
the Mesozoic in Western Europe ? 

4. State shortly the special characters of the Cretaceous in the South 
of England, New Jersey and Vancouver Island. 
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5. Mention some of the characteristic fossils of the Calcaire Grossier, the 
Gypseous Series of Paris and the Red Crag of England. 

6. Explain the condition of the St. Lawrence Valley at the time of the 
deposition of the Leda Clay, as evidenced by the character and limits of the 
deposit and its fossils. 

7. What are the geological horizons of Belemnites, Trigonia, Apiocrinus,. 
Jguanodon, Archaeopteryw, and their relations to living forms? 

8. What Geological Formations occur in Manitoba and the adjacent 
regions? 

9. In what localities and Geological horizons do Mesozoic and Tertiary 
Coal and Lignite occur in North America? 

10. Explain the formation of Terraces and Raised Beaches, and state how 
the latter are distinguished from Moraines. 

EXAMINATION IN SPECIMENS. 
11. Catalogue the Fossils contained in the specimens exhibited (Nos. 1 t<> 

10)1 and refer them to their respective Geological Formations. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND .APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ENGINEERING COURSE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

DRAWING. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. G. F. ARMSTRONG
1 

!LA., C.E. 

l. Construct geometrically: 

a. The greatest equilateral trhmgle that can be contained in 11o regular 
hexagon of 2·3 inches side. 

b. A normal to the curve at any given point of an ellipse, whose axes 
are 6 inches and 4 inches respectively. 

c. The involute of a circle, whose diameter is 3.65 inches. 
d. A square equal in area to a quadrilateral figure, whose sides, taken in 

order, arc respectively, 3, 61 4 and 7 inches. 

2. Project on two rectangular planes : 

a. A piece of wire 5·2 inches long, when it is at 60° to the vertical, and 
parallel to the horizontal plane. 

• 
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b. A cube of 3 inches side standing on the horizontal :plane with two 
of its faces parallel to the vertical plane. 

c. A triangular prism resting on one of its long faces, the surface of the 
triangular end being at 50° to the vertical plane. The end is a.n equil
ateral triangle of 4·28 inches edge, and the length of the prism is 6.15 
inches. 

3. A stick of timber is 3 inches square at base, and 7 inches high. Give 
the true shape of a section made by a plane entering at one angle of the 
top, and emerging at the opposite angle of the base. 

NoTE. All dimensions to be taken on the t inch diagonal scale. 
Neatness and accuracy are essential. 

SECOND YEAR. 

DRAWING. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E:6aminer, ............ ................................. G. F. ARMSTRONG1 M . .A., O.E. 

1. Project orthographically :-
a. A cube of 3·75 inches side, having two of its adjacent faces at 15° and 

75° respectively to the nrtical, when standing on a. plane inclined at 30° to 
the horizontal plane. 

b. Two circular slabs of stone, one 5 inches diameter and 1·75 inches 
thick, and the other 3·15 inches diameter and 1·25 inches thick, standing 
one on the other, when their circular faces are inclined at 40° to ihe horizon

tal plane. 

2. Project isometrically :-
a. A circular cylinder 3·15 inches diameter and 5·31 inches long, when 

lying so that its end is vertical. 

b. An octagonal slab of 2·63 inches side upon which stands an octagonal 
column of 2 inches side and 9·75 inches high, the centres of the two objects 
being coincident. 

3. Project perspectively; supposing the height of the eye of the spectator 
to be 6 feet and the picture distance 8 feet :-

a. A cross having equal arms 5 feet long and 1·5 feet square, from the 
intersection of which rises an upright of the same scantling, and equal in 
height to the length of the arms. The cross is lying on the horizontal with 
the end of one of its arms parallel to the picture plane, and 6 feet on the left 
Qf the spectator. 
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b. A rectangular block of wood, 6 feet x 9 feet, x 9 feet long, 
cnt into three equal steps, upon the uppermost one of which are reared two 
jambs supporting a lintel, all of which are formed from the rectangular 
pieces of timber hewn out of the block in the formation of the steps. The 
stepi are placed with their ends parallel to the picture plane, imme
diately on the left of the spectator, and the end of the lintel is flush with 
that of the steps. 

NoTE :-All dimensions to be taken from the~ inch diatonal scale. 

In question (3), feet are to be taken equal to inches. 

Neatness and accuracy are essential. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

SURVEYING. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E'Xaminer, ........................................... G. F. ARMSTRONG, M . .A., C.E~ 

1. Describe the Circumferenter, and point out in what respects it differs 
from the Prismatic-compass. 

2. Suppose, in a needle-survey, that the lengths of two sides have been 
omitted, how would you supply the deficiency without going again into the 
field? Illustrate your answer by an example. 

3. What are the most common methods of using the Theodolite ? 

4. How would you make an instrument read to 15", by means of the Ver
nier? 

5. What are the principal operations in a Trigonometrical-survey? 

6. Enumerate the adjustments of the Box-Sextant and the method of mak
ing them. 

7. Point out the differences ofconstruction between the Transit,Oommon 
and Everest's Theodolites. 

8. What is the function of the "cross-wires" in the Theodolite, and how 
would you replace them if broken? 

NoTE.-In addition to this paper a plan was plotted by each student, from 
notes supplied. 
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MIDDLE YEAR. 

SURVEYING AND LEVELLING. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... G. F. ARMSTRONG1 M.A., C.E. 

1. What are" bench-marks," and what is their use? Enumerate the dif
ferent kinds of Levelling-Staves used,and state which you prefer, and why? 

2. What is the use of triangulation, and in what manner is it carried 
out? Illustrate by a diagram, bow, when the measured base is unavoid
ably short, the sides of the principal triangle, may be made rapidly to 
increase without admitting any ill-conditioned triangles. 

3. Explain bow you would ascertain the height of a bill by means of 
boiling water in the absence of any tables of value. 

(. How is the Theodolite superior to tbeSedant in measuring the angle 
between two places of different elevation? 

5. What is the advantage of setting up a Level at equal distances from 
the forward and back staves ? 

6. Show, by·an example, bow the lengths of two sides that have been 
omitted may be ascertained in a. needle-survey, by means of a changed 
meridian. 

7. Explain minutely, and illustrate by diagrams, the construction of a 
Dumpy Level. 

8. What are the adjustments of the Transit-Theodolite and bow made? 
What adjustments are common to the Transit-theodolite and the Dum
py Level? 

NoTE.-In addition to 'this paper, a Plan and Section were plotted by 
each student from notes supplied, and there was also a viva voce 
examination in the practical use and adjustment of instruments. 

BA. Se. EXAMINATION. 

PRINCIPLES OF MECHANISM . 

.FJt.IDAY 1 APRIL 10TH :-MOB.lilNG1 9 TO 12. 

E:caminer, ............................................ G. F. ARKITONG, M.A., C.E. 

l. In the communication of motion by contact of surfaces, show that the 
ang11lar motions of the pieces are inversely as thuegments into which the 
common normal divides the line of centres. 
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2. If the connecting rod PQ, of a crank-axle constrained to move in a 
ight line become infinite, show that the travel of Q, estimated by its dis

tance from D, the further end of the crank's throw, is represeated by the 
expression : 

DQ = a (1 - cos 8). 
where a is the length of the crank, and 8 the angle between the crank and 
the path of Q. 

3. The circular motion of a cam being uniform, show ·how a reciprocat
ing piece driven by it may be made to have its velocity varied at pleasure. 

4. In rolling contact show that the curves must be so formed that the 
point of contact shall always lie on the line of centres. 

5. Explain the action of the knuckle-;joint, as employed in the power
loom to ca_use two oscillations in the reciprocating piece for each revolu
tion of the· arm w.ith which it is connected. 

6. Explain fully the cause of the existence of" dead-points" in the con
version of reciprocating into circular motion by meam of the crank and 
axle. 

7. Show that the involute of the circle enables us to solve the problem 
of the for~ of teeth for the transmission of motion in combinations of 
wheel work. 

8. Explain how Watt effected the parallel motion of two connecting rods 
.attached to the beam of an engine, and indicate how the principle may be 
'extended so as ·to be applicable to modern expansion engines having two 
cylintlers. 

9. Describe the "odotongraph," and point out generally the principles 
upon which its application depends. 

10. Explain fully the principle of the Blanchard turning-lathe. 

11. Show that, however unequal the rate at which two axes connected 
by a Hooke-joint m~ty be revolving, they will coincide in relative posi
tions four times in one revolution. 

ofit:r.: 12. Explain the following terms:-
" Guide-pully," "Worm-wheel,"'' Escapement," "Frisket-frame," "Aggre
gate-motion," "Fusee." 

B.A.. Se. EXAMINATION. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

FRIDAY, APRIL, 10TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................... .................. G. F • .ARMSTRONG
1 

l.f.A., C.E. 

1. What general properties should the timber to be used in railway con· 
8 truction possess ? 

L 
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2. Mention some leading authorites on railway specifications and con

tracts? 
3. Point out how the dressing of stone comes to be a most important f~a

ture of construction. 

4. What tools are most employed in the setting out of works, and what 

·are their respective uses? 

5. What clauses, in reference to "clearing," should you deem it necessary 

to insert in a specification? 

6. How is pig-iron produced, and what are its characteristics when suit
able for (a) Foundry purposes, and (b) the manufacture of malleable 

iron? 

7. What points require attention in the design of castings? and how 
may castings be best tested? 

8. State how the appearance of pig-iron, intended for castings for engi-
neering purposes, would influence you in its selection. 

9. How IS a " puddle-ball" converted into a ''bloom"? 

10. Describe the manufacture of rails from bar iron. 

11. What is the object of "faggoting," and how is the strength of 
boiler-plate ensured? 

12. Name the usual qualities of malleable iron to be met with in the 
market, and state the uses for wh1ch each is adapted. 

NoTE.-Answers should be concise, and, as far as possible, illustrated 
by diagrams and sketches. 

BA. Se. EXAMINATION. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 1h'H :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examin"!r, ................................................ G. F. ARMSTRONG1 i\LA., O.E. 

1. Sllow how to find the latitude of a place by means of one meridian 

altitude of a star. 

2. What is the prismoida1 formula, and what is its application? 

3. Explain the system of setting out curves by angles at the circumfer
ence. Wbat is the "angle of deflection "? 

4. How would you determine the necessary depth of the key-stone (a) 
for a single arch, n.nd (b) for a series of arches? 
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5. Describe the method of ranging and setting out a tunnel. 

6. State and illustrate the general conditions of the equilibrium of a 
structure. 

7. What drawings are usually prepared before the erection of askew-
arch, and what particulars do they embody? 

8. Describe generally the methods of setting out" half-breadths." 

9. What are the essential parts of a canal-lock? 

10. How can the meridian be found by equal altitudes of a star? 

11. Describe generally the mode of tunnelling in a soft material. 

12. What are the best kinds of timber to select in the following posi
tions :-entirely immersed in water, in mud, between wind and water, and 
exposed solely to atmospheric action? 

Nol'E.-Answers should, as far as possible, be illustrated by diagrams 
and sketches. 

BA. Se. EXAMINATION. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

Examiner, ........................ .................... G. F. ARMSTRONG
1 

M.A., C.E. 

1. Point out the importance of the subject of foundations and state 
what materials afford a good, and what a bad foundation. 

2. How would you treat the case of a good bearing stratum underlying 
soft and bad ground of considerable depth? 

3. Discuss generally the subject of the function and arrangement of 
" footings." 

4. What do you consider to be the best disposition of timber in platforms 
for foundations? 

5. How would you determine the necessary thickness of a bed of con
crete upon which you were about to place a structure'{ 

6. Describe the mode of making concrete blocks and the different methods 
of placing them in position. 

7. Into what classes may piles be divided? Give examples of each, and 
their application. 

8. Describe the essential parts of Nasmyth's steam-hammer pile-engine, 
and state what are its special advantages. 

9. What is the general test of a pile being sufficrently driven, and how 
would you determine the safe load for a pile by Saunder's formula? 
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10. Describe the application of the screw to some forms of piles, and state 
to what extent any given screw-pile may be safely loaded. 

11. Describe Triget's method of sinking pile-cylinders as improved by 
Hughes, and point out in what respect it differs from Dr. Potts' method. 

12. What is a "coffer-dam," and how would you determine its necessary 
dimensions in any particular case? 

NoTE.-Answers should be concise, and, as far as possible, illustrated by 
sketehes. 

BA. Se. EXAMINATION. 

DRAWING. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................................... G. F. ARMSTRONG, l\f.A., C.E. 

1. Project isometrically : 

(a.) An octagon 200 ft. side, surrounded by houses 70 ft. high, 
extending back 50 ft. The roofing of the houses has a pitch of one 
fourth its span, and where its continuity is broken, the ends are 
finished off with hips, and not with gables. The octagon lies square 
with the cardinal points, and streets 80 ft. wide enter it from 
north, south, east and west, having houses on either side of them 
of tbe 8ame description as those round the octagon. Scale 40 ft. 
to the inch. 

(b.) A one-storied cottage without roof, so as to show the internal 
arrangements, containing two main rooms, each about 22ft. by 
18ft. with dressing-rooms attached, about 11 ft. wide, and bath
room not less than 10ft. squt>.re. The building is to be surrounded 
by an arcade verandah, nowhere less than 8 ft. wide; the plinth 
to be 2i ft. high, and the main rooms not less than 20 ft. to the 
wall-plate. All other details at discretion. Scale 8 ft. to the 
mch. 

2. Prc>Ject perspectively :-

(a.) Eight pieces of timber, each 9 in. x 6 in. square, and 9ft. long, 
stacked two and two so as to form a rectangular crib, one angle 
of which is on the picture plane directly in front of the spectator. 
Scale ~ in. to the foot. 

(b.) A series of three semicircular arches on rectangular piers, form· 
ing part of a viaduct. The arches are 24 ft. span, and the piers 
are rectangular 18ft. x 3 ft. and 50 ft. high to the springing. Other 
details at pleasure. The face of the arches is to be perpendicular 
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to the picture plane at a suitable distance on therightofthe spec
tator to show the full extent of the object. Scale! in. to the foot. 

Note. One example at lea:Jt from each of the foregoing questions must be 
drawn. • 

In question (2) the height of the eye, and the picture distance 
are discretional, but must be suitably chosen to show each 
object to the best advantage. 

BA. Se. EXAMINATION. 

(ENGINEERING AND MINING COURSES.) 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH :-MORNlNG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................... ........................ G. F. ARMSTRONG1 M.A., C.E. 

l. If any number of cou-ples act in the same plane, the moment of their 
resultant equals the sum of their several moments. 

A horizontal line is drawn from a point A to the right, and forces of 
5 lbs., 12 lbs., and 19 lbs. act vertically upwards on it, and of 10 lbs., 
and 20 lbs. vertically downwards on it, the former at distances of 
2 ft., 5 ft., and 14ft., and the latter at distances of 8ft., and 20 ft., 
from A. Determine the resultant, when an additional force of 6 
lbs. is applied vertically downwards, 10 ft. to the right of A. 

2. Determine the resultant of any system of forces acting in a plane. 
Four forces represented by 1, 2, 31 and 41 act on a point. The direc

tions of the first and third are at right angles to each other ; and 
so are the directions of the second and fourth ; and the second is 
inclined at an angle of 60° to the first. Find the magnitude and 
direction of the resultant. 

3. Show how to find the centre of a system of parallel forces, when acting 
through points that lie in a straight line. 

A, B, 0, D, are the angular points taken in order of a square, one of 
whose sides is a; parallel forces of 5, 9, 7, and 3 lbs. act at the 
angular points respectively. Find their centre,-supposing 5 
and 9 to act in the same direction, and 7 and 3 in the opposite 
direction. 

4. If a plane curve revolve about an axis fixed in its plane, the volume 
of the solid described is fo:md by multiplying the area of the curve by the 
length of the path ofits centre of gravity. 

A parallelogram and a triangle, on the same base and between the 
same parallels, revolve around the base as an axis, Compa.re the 
solids they generate. 
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5. Friction may be considered as "statical" and "dynamical." Point 
out the relationship between the two states, and explain what is meant by 

" the cone of resistence." 

There is a beam of oak, (sp. gr. = •934) 30ft. long X 2ft. X 1ft.; 
at right angles to its face, passes an axle ofwrought iron, the part 
of which within the beam is 8 in. square, the projecting part on 
each side is 6 in. diameter and 6 in. long, and its axis is situated 10 
ft. from A, at which end is exerted a force of 5,000 lbs. Find the 
force at B that will just keep the beam from turning when fl=· 62; 
the bearing being of oak. 

6. If W is the weight of a cubic toot of earth, and rp its natural slope, 
the pressure produced on the vertical face of a retaining wall, by earth that 
does not rise above its summit, and which has a horizontal surface, is the 
same as that produced by a fluid, the weight of a cubic foot of which is= 

W tan. 9 (: - !_) 
1 \l 

A revetment wall is 30 feet high and 6 feet thick. On one side of it, 
earth of mean quality is supported level with the top, and on the 
other side, the earth takes its natural slope, and rises to the height 
of 5 ft. ; will the wall stand or fall, supposing the weight of a 
cubic foot of the earth to be 120 lbs., and that of the wall130 
lbs.? 

7. Show that it is necessary for the equilibrium of an arch, that the'' line 
of pressure" be perpendicular to each voussoir-joint. 

Deduce the conditions of equilibrium of the equilibrated arch. 

8. Explain the action of friction in the case of the arch. 
The radius of a semi-circular arch is 11 ft; the thickness at the 
crown 18 in. ; the masonry is built level with the crown, and the 
weight of a cubic foot of the material is 120 lbs.-Determine the 
point of rupture and horizontal thrust, taking 1 foot length of the 
arch. 

9. Deduce the law according to which the tension in the Catenary varies 
from point to poiut, and state what modifications in the conditions of the 
general problem are introduced in practice. 

The points of suspension of a Catenary, in the same horizontal plane, 
are 800 ft. apart, and the tension at the lowest point is equal to 
the weight of 1600 ft. of the chain. Determine the versed sine of 
the curve. 

10. Explain and illustrate the meaning of'' moment of inertia." 

A cast-iron fly-wheel (sp. gr. = 7. 2.) consists of a rim, 4 spokes at 
right ang1es to each other, and an axle; the external and internal 
radii of the rim are 4 and 3! ft. respectively, and its thickness, 8 
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in. the sections of the spokes are each 4 sq. inches; and the axle 
12 in. in diameter, and 18 in. long. Determine the "moment of 
inertia," about the geometrical axis of the axle, reckoning mass in 
lbs., and space in feet. 

11. Enunciate and explain D' Alembert's principle. 

A wrought iron rod, (sp. gr. =::;; 7. 8.) 10ft. long and 1 in. in section, 
revolves 60 times in one minute, about an axis perpendicular to 
its length, and passing through one extremity. Find the centri

fugal force. 

12. Explain fully the meaning of the "accumulated work" in a moving 

body. 
An engine of 35 H. P. makes 20 revolutions (i.e., up and down 

strokes) per minute, the diameter of fly-wheel is 20 feet, and its 
weight 20 tons; determine the number of units of work accumu
lated in it, supposing the mass of the wheel to be uniformly dis
tributed round the circumference of the circle described by the 

mean radius. (r) 

MINING COURSE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

BLOWPIPE ANALYSIS. 

'<V"EDNESDAY, APRIL 22ND :--MORNING, 9 TO 11. 

Examiner, .......................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A .. Pn.D. 

l. What are the colourations imparted to borax beads, in both oxidising 
and reducing flames, by the Oxides of Iron, Manganese, Nickel, Cobalt and 

Copper? 

2. Describe the characteristic sublimates produced in closed tubes by any 

four minerals. 

3. What are the principal minerals giving an alkaline reaction after 

heating in the forceps? 

4. Describe the coatings produced upon charcoal by the Oxides of Anti

mony, Cadmium, Zinc and Lead. 

5. What colours are imparted to the blowpipe flame by Cryolite, Spodu

mene, Lepidolite, Celestite and Barite? 

6. Describe the application of Nitrate of Cobalt in the detection of certain 

Oxides. 
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7. Give a simple method fo:r determining whether a mineral is a Silicate 
or not. 

8. Name six minerals producing characteristic sublimates in open tubes, 
and describe the sublimate in three cases. 

9. State fully the blowpipe characters of the following minerals :-

Ilmenite. 
Pyromorphite. 
Cassiterite. 
Fluorite. 

Gypsum. 
Garnet. 
Tourmaline. 
Stilbite. 

10. Give the blowpipe characters of the specimens exhibited. 

Determination of minerals in the afternoon~ from 2 to 5. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ASSAYING. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................... ................ B. J. HARRINGTON
1 

B.A., PH.D. 

l. What precautions are to be taken in sampling ores? 

2. Describe the scarification assay for silver, when large quantities of Zinc 
and Copper are present. 

3. How would you determine the amount of Zinc in a sample of Blende 
rich in Iron? 

4. What is the best way of effecting the decomposition of Sulphuretted 
Copper ores? 

5. What metals interfere with the assay of Copper ores with Cyanide of 
Potassium? 

6. Describe fully the assay of an Iron ore in the wet way. 

7. How would you determine the amount of Gold in an Auriferous Mis
pickel? 

8. What are the materials requisite for the assay of Lead and Antimony 
ores? 

9. How would you determine the value of the ores exhibited? 

Assaying in the laboratory in the afternoon,. from 2 to 6. 
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BA. Se. EXAMINATION. 

MINING. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A, PH. D. 

1. Explain fully the conditions requisite for natural ventilation in mines. 

2. Describe the ordinary methods of lighting mines. 

3. What are the best forms and dimensions for ladders, and how should 
they be arranged in the ladder·way? 

4-. What form of pump is used during the sinking of shafts? Describe
its different parts, stating the advantages of its use. 

5. How may broken bore-rods or tubular lining be withdrawn from bore
holes? 

6. What are some of the precaution! to be taken in the use of wire ropes 
for hoisting? · 

'l. Describe the construction of a horse-whim. 

8. Give two methods for working very thick seams of coal. 

9. Describe fully a good form of waggon for use in a coal mine, giving 
dimensions and weight. 

10. What do you understand by the terms lagging, gob-road, winze, 
stope, and jig-brow? 

NoTII:.-The answers should be illustrated by drawings, as far as possible. 

BA. Se. EXAMINATION. 

METALLURGY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner .............................. ...... B. J. HARRINGTON1 B. A., PH. D. 

1. Describe the construction of the blast furnace. 

2. What are the causes of cold-shortness and red-shortness in iron, and 
in what does foundry pig differ from forge pig? 

3. Describe fully the Bessemer process for the manufacture of steel. 

4. What do you understand by "coming to nature'' ? 
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5. State the composition of the following alloys :·--Aluminium-bronze, 
pewter, type-metal, gun-metal and Mosaic gold. 

6. Describe the Freiberg amalgamation process for the extraction of silver. 

7. Give the details of the Belgian process for the extraction of zinc from 
its ores. 

8. Explain the following terms :-Fire-bridge, fiue-bridge, bloom, bull
dog, and tough-pitch. 

9. How should the ores exhibited be smelted? 

10. What is the origin of the metallurgical products exhibited? 

BA. Se. EXAMINATION. 

MINERAL SURVEYING AND DRAWING. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

D- . {G. F. ARMSTRONG, M A., C.E. 
~amzners ...... ············· ······ ········· ··• B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

1. Describe Casertelli's Miner's-compass, and point out in what respects 
all needle instruments fail in accuracy when employed in mining surveys. 

2. What particulars should a good mineral survey embody? 

3. How would you connect the underground work with the surface-sur
vey, in the case of a deep pit without adits? 

4. Explain the method of conducting an underground survey with the 
Theodolite, and state what alterations you would deem necessary in an 
ordinary Transit, so as to adapt it to that purpose. 

5. The accompanying sketch represents a plan and sectlons of a piece of 
coal-bearing country. From it, on a scale of ··lo inch to a foot, con
struct, in isometrical projection, a drawing, showing the features of the 
strata and surface; colour each stratum appropriately, printing the name 
and depth by the side of each. 

6. Draw isometrically 30 feet of a circular shaft 15 feet internal diameter; 
the masonry being 10 inches thick and the interstices of 3 inches, between 
it and the sides of the excavation, being filled in with concrete. The shaft 
is divided in to four parts by two walls of dressed ashlar, each course being 
9 inches thick and 12 inches deep, and so built as to form an independent 
arch with a rise of 1 foot in the centre. Shew through a rectangular hole 
in the side of the shaft, the arrangement of the dividing walls. 

Scale i inch to a foot. 
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~acutty o£ ~t4i.dttt. 

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. 

SATURDAY, DEOEMB~R 13TH :-9 A. M. TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Explain the normal structure and functions of the Leaf. 

2. Explain the terms Primordial Utricle, Parenchyma, Protoplasm, as 
used in Botany. 

3. Explain the character and arrangement of the tissues in Exogenous 
and Endogenous stems. 

4. State the peculiarities of the stems of Acrogens. 

5. State the sources of the Carbon of plants and the chemical changes 
involved in the production of Mucilage and Cellulose. 

6. Describe the appearances of Chlorophyll, Starch and Raphides, as 
seen under the microscope. 

7. Explain the function of the Root in Parasites and Epiphytes. 

8. What is the nature and function of the Bud. 

9. In what manner are cells and vessels strengthened internally. 

10. State the nature and function of the Campium Layer. 

BOTANY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 7TH :-9 A. M. 

Examiner, ............... ......................... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

l. What are Exogenous as distinguished from Endogenous Stems. 

2. Describe the leading kinds of Prosenchymatous Tissue, and state their 
mode of formation. 

3. Describe the structures in the petiole of the leaf. 

4. Explain the sources of the Carbon and Nitrogen of the plant. 

5. Explain Ad nation of the parts of the flower, and state some ofi~s struc
tural results. 

6. Explain fertilization in Phrenogams, describing the parts concerned. 

7. Describe the reproductive organs of ~1osses and Fungi. 
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8. Explain the terms Monadelphous, Sy1carpous, Gymnospermons, as 
applied to the flower, and the modifications ofparts by which these arrange
meRts are produced. 

9. Describe the Exalbuminous Seed, stathg its normal structure, and 
some ofits modifications. 

10. Explain the Natural System in Botan:, and name and characterise 
the classes of plants. 

11. Describe the principal forms of Indete1minate Inflorescence. 

12. In what Natural Families do we find Sliques, Didynamous Stamens, 
Labiate Corollas, or Pappus-bearing Achene& Describe one of these struc
tures. 

13. State the characters of any Canadim Exogenous Order, with 
examples. 

14. State what you know of the specimens EXhibited. 

M.D., C.~L, PRIMARY EX.A.MINATION. 

MATERIA MEDH.A. 

SA.TURDAY, MARCH 21sT, 1874:-10 TO Ut A.K. 

Examiner, .................. PRo:r. WM. WliGHT1 M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 

1. In what ways may remedies act so as to bring about their remote 
effects? What are the proofs? 

2. How are narcotics classified? Give the influences that modify their 
action, and the rules for their administration. 

3. Mention the ingredients in the followingAntiperiodics, and the mode 
of preparing the first three: Anarcotina, Ftrri et Quinire Oitras, Liquor 
Arsenici hydrochloricus, Vinum Quinire, TincJura Uinchonre Composita. 

4. Write in Latin the Pharmacopreial name1 of blue stone, white vitriol 
hippo, Tartar emetic, Virginia snake root, alum, mustard a.nd Baker's 
salt. State the peculiarities of each as an e:netic, and the special cases 
where it might be beneficial as such. 

5. Relate the main points in the folloving derangements-Angina 
Antimonialis, Ecthyma Tiglium, Iodism, Coliea Pictonum and Quininism. 

6. Name the chief alkaloids used in pra.cti:e, and state what are their 
medicinal properties, doses and officina! preparations. 
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M.D., C.M., 1RIMARY EXAMINATION. 

CHEMISTRY. 

SATURDAY, MARCE21sT, 1874:-11.30 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Examiner, .................... ...... PRoFESSOR RoBERT CR.AJK, M.D. 

1. Describe the general chancters of acids, bases and salts, and give the 
formula for one substance belmging to each class. 

2. Explain what is meant b; the terms "specific heat," ''heat of fluidity" 
and "heat of vaporization," a1d state how the possession of these proper~ 
ties in a high degree by wateJ influences climate. 

3. How does Nitrogen existin nature? How may it be obtained for pur· 
poses of experiment? And wtat are its properties in the free state and in 
combination? 

4. Describe the physical, chmical and physiological properties of Nitro. 
gen Monoxide, and the pl'Ocestes for its preparation and purification. 

5. What precipitates are pr•duced by Sulphuretted Hydrogen in acidu
lated solutions of Arsenious .P.cid, Tartar Emetic and Sulphate of Cadmi· 
urn, and how may they be disinguished from each other ? 

6. Give the formulre for alcchol, aldehyde and acetic acid, and shew the 
relation which exists betweenthem. 

M.D., C.M., ?RIMARY EXAMINATION. 

SATURDAY, MAteR 21sT, 1874:-3 TO 4! P.M • 

.ANATOMY. 

Examzner, ......................................... PRoF. WM. E. ScoTT, ~I.D. 

1. What are the articulatims of the Occipital Bone, and what muscles 
are attached to it? 

2. What arteries form the crcle of Willis? Where is it situated? Name 
the branches of the deep Palnar Arch, and give the relations of the Radial 
artery. 

3. What nerves form the Lumbar Plexus? Give its situation and 
branches. 

~ 4. Where is the OpthalmicGanglion situated, and what nerves proceed 
from it? 

5. Give the relations and banches of the Arch of the Aorta. 

Slllil= 6. What are the veins ofth: superior extremity? 
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M.D., C.M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINK 

SATURDAY, MARCH 21sT 1874:-4.30. TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ............................. ...... PROF. J. M. DRAKE, M.D. 

1. Name the muscles of ordinary inspiration, and state minutely the 
changes which the air undergoes after being once inspired. 

2. Describe the minute structure of the mucous membrane of the stomach 
and the composition and functions of its principal secretion· 

3. Describe the anatomical structure of the various forms of nervous 

tissue. 

4. What is meant by accommodation of vision, and how is it effected? 

5. Explain the symptoms which would result from a transverse section 
of one lateral half of the spinal cord, say in the middle of the dorsal region. 

6. What conditions commonly give rise to amyloid degeneration, and 
how may this change be recognized? 

M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

MARCH :J3RD1 1874 :·-3 TO 4tP.M. 

Examiner, ............... PRoF. R. P. HowAim, M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 

l. Enumerate the Exanthemata; state the day upon which their respec
tive eruptions appear, and describe their eruptions and sequelre. 

2. Give the physical signs of Pneumonia in stage of engorgement; of 
Pleurisy in stage of effusion; of acute Endocarditis, and of chronic Mitral 
disease. 

3. Sketch the treatment of acute Pneumonia, and of Diphtheria. 

4. Describe the morbid anatomy of Pleurisy, of Cirrhosis of the Liver, 
and of Typhoid Fever. 

5. Mention the varieties of Bright's Disease, and the characters of the 
urine in each; detail the features of Urremic Coma and its treatment. 

6. What are the Neuroses? Describe the predisposing and exciting 
causes of :Spasmodic Asthma and its treatment during and in the intervals 
of the fits. 
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M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION. 

OBSTETRICS. 

TuESDAY, .24THM:ARCH, 1874:-11.30 A.M. To I pM. 

Examiner, ......... PROFESSOR D. C. MAc0ALLUM, M.D., M.R.C.S.L. 

l. Give the causes of li'unis presentation, the symptoms by which it is 
recognized, and the treatment to be adopted in this complication of 
labour. 

2. Describe the early changes which take place in the Ovule as the result 
of impregnation. 

3 In how many positions may the shoulder present at the brim of the 
pelvis ? How would you distinguish them from each other, and what pro
ceedings would you adopt to correct this malposition of the child? 

4. Give the characters separately of the Ovate, Cordiform and Masculine 
pelvis, and mention the difficulties which each presents to the passage of the 
child? 

5. Describe the appearances presented by the Footus at the third, seventh, 
and ninth months respectively ofutero·gestation. 

6. What conditions of the soft parts of the mother may prolong labour 
in the second stage? Describe how each condition is to be overcome. 

M.D., C.A1., FINAL EXAMINA'l'ION. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 24TH :-3 TO 4~ P.:M. 

SURGERY. 

Examiner, ............ PROFKSSOR GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D., L.R.C.S., 
EDINBURGH, DEAN OF MEDICAL FACULTY. 

1. In what diseases or accidents is Laringotomy or Tracheotomy advisable? 
What is the difference between the operations, and what are the risks 
attending their performance ? 

2. How are Gunshot wounds of the chest divided? What are the symp
toms and treatment of penetrating wounds, attended by wounded Lung? 

3. Give the division of Ulcers. To which class is skin-grafting chiefly 
applicable, how is it performed, what is the progress of the graft, and its 
effects upon the Ulcer? 
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4. What are the symptoms of Septic disease occurring after injury or 
surgical operations? How is its occurrence to be guarded against, and 
what is its treatment? 

5. Describe the symptoms of the different forms of Dislocation of the 
Shoulder, and the best methods of reduction. 

6. Where is Collis' fracture situated, what injury to the usefuln~ss of the 
hand is likely to result from it, and how is this to be guarded against in the 
treatment? 

M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND HYGIENE. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH. 

Examiner, ......................................... PROFESSOR GEORGE E. FENWICK, M.D. 

1. Mention the signs of death, and give the value of each, as indicative of 
that state. 

2. Mention the changes which occur after death attributable to decompo
sition in the order of their occurrence. What circumstances favour or 
retard putrefaction? 

3. Mention the structural diseases of the heart, and other causes, which 
acting directly upon that organ may occasion sudden death. 

4. Mention the various causes, accidental and otherwise, which may 
result in death from apnrea. 

5. Mention the probabilities of survivorship, where two persons perish by 
the same accident, as afforded by age and sex; and the degree in which 
Buch probability is affected by the nature of the accident. 

6. A body is found dead: mention the circumstances to be observed with 
a view of determining by what agency it became divested of life. 

M.D., C.M., FINAL EXA~INATION. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

FEBRUARY 14TH. 

Examiner, ...... ......... PRoFEssoR G. P. Gmnwoon, :M.D., M.R.C.S.L. 

1. Name the base and acid respectively in the solutions marked a and 
i, giving the reactions by which you recognize each. 
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2. Give the specific gravity of the liquid marked c, and detail the pro
cess, giving the figures. 

3. Ascertain w~at bases are present in tile solution marked d, giving 
the g<oups to which they belong and their individual reactions. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ROl\I.AN LAW. 

l\foNDAY1 :MARCH 17TH :-AF'l'ERNOON1 4 TO 6. 

Examinateur, ...... .................................... Pr.oF. C . .A. GEOFFRioN, B.C.L. 

l. Quelles sout les delh.1itions de Le.~, Sena:us Gons~t!tum, Pleui~ ci•um '! 

2. QueUes e,aient les a.~ribu . ions des Consuls, des Preteurs, des Eailes, 
des T,·ibuos du Peuple? 

3. Di~cs pat: qu1 a cl e promulgc le 001jJilS ;"m·i.~ Civilis, de combien de 
parties il est compose, et de que1leR sourt"es dn dt·oit est for'llee cbacuue des 
dites pr..rties? 

4. Donnez les p1i>l<:ipales divisions du droit et )a cle'i11itton de cuacune 
de ces divisions? 

5. Qu'en!end-on par pe>·sonne j donnez le'3 civisiO'lS des personnes 
d'apres les Ins '-itutes? 

6. Que1le el.ait. l'etenuue cle la puissance domi(lkale et de la ptliS
san<'e palernelle a Rome, a qui appa~·tenaienl-eJl.es et co;nment e,aienlelles 
dissouues? 

7. QuelJe difl'Crenee y avait il entre }usfre 1/ltj) 'ire et COilt;Ubina{l:S j entre 
les encants lt!gitimi, nat1ual :Js1 et vulgo concf'pti? 

8. Que {aul-il emend re par maxima, media et rnini:"la ccpiti~ dcmtn•ttio? 

9. Defin;ssez l'adoplion, !'adrogation, !'emancipation et donnez~en. les 
pri ncipaux e.li'ets? 

M 
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FIRST YEAR. 

LEGAL IDSTORY. 

FRIDAY, MJ..ROH 6TH, 1874:-3 TO 6 P.H.. 

.E%aminer8, ....................................................... { PEroLfessor LLAJ'REtNAYI. 
• ARJJA.u, ec urer. 

1. N ommez les grand ea Ordonnances qui ont ete publiees a.u XVI siecle 
da.ns l'ordre civil, avec la. date respective de leur publication. 

2. QueUes sont les matieres principales qui sont traitees dans ces ordon 
n.a.nces? 

3. QueUes sont lea principa.les sources du droit canadien? 

4:. QueUe est la date de la redaction de la Coutume de Paris et celle de 
sa reformation 'l 

5. A queUe date remonte !'introduction de la Coutume de Paris en Canada. 
qua.nd a-t-elle ete reformee da.ns la colonie et queUe est la date de son 
abolition? 

6. En combien de titres se divise la Coutume de Paris; et enumerez le 
matieres qui font l'objet de ces titres? 

7. A queUe annee remonte la creation du Conseil Superieur de Quebec? 

8. QueUe etait la composition du Conseil Superieur de Quebec; et enume
rez ses principal&s attributions? 

9. QueUes etaient les attributions et pouvoirs du Gonverneur, de l'Inten
dant, et du Procureur du Roi sous la domination fran<;:aise. 

10. Quels sont les principaux cbangements constitutionnels ou formes de 
gouvernement qui se sont succedes depuis l'etablissement de la. Colonie 
jusqu'a 1759. 

11. Enumerez les differentes formes de gouvernement qui se sont succedees 
depuis la cession du Canada U.l'Angleterre jusqu'a 1867. 

12. Depuis qu'elle annee avons nous le gouvernement responsable en 
Canada? 

PIRSTYEAR. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 16TH; 3 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ..................................... ......... Profesor WtTRTELE, Q.C., B.C.L 

OBLIGATIONS. 

1. What are the principal divisions of contracts? 

2. How is consent manifested; and what invalidates it? 
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3. What difference is there between the incapacity resulting from insa
nity and that resulting from interdiction for prodigality? 

4. What obligations can a married woman contract without her hus
band's authorization? 

5. What is understood in our law as the cause of obligations; and what 
cause or consideration of a. contract is unlawful? 

6. What is the effect of a contract for the alienation of property? 

7. What contracts can be impeached by creditors; and in what cases is 
there a presumption of fraud 1 

8. When is a debtor in default? 

9. What is the measure of damages; and for what damages do~s a debtor 
become liable in cases of breach of contract? 

10. What is the effect of a resolutive condition? 

11. What is the difference between a term and a suspensive condition? 

12. When is the benefit of a term forfeited 1 

13. What is the nature of the obligation arising from the common 
offence of two or more persons? 

14. What exceptions may, and what may not, be pleaded by a joint and 
several debtor ? 

15. What is the effect of a release granted to one of a number of joint 
and several debtors. 

FIRST YEAR. 
LEGAL LOGIC. 

Examiner, ...................................... PROF.ESSOR GoNZALVll DouTRJ, D.C.L. 

1. Qu'eat-ce que la Logique jud~ciaire 1 

2. Qu'est-ce qu'un argument 1 

3. Quels sont lea principes des arguments? 

4. Qnelle difference faites vous entre un syllogisme et un enthymeme? 

5. Qu'est-ce qu'une definition 1 

6. En quoi consiste Petymologie et de quel avantage est-elle en logique? 

'1. L'intention de la loi peut-elle etre expliquee d'apres Fordre dani 
lequel diverses choses sont exposees, si oui, dites comment vous le demon
trerez en logique? 
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8. Pouvez-vous conclure d'une chose qui est dans la loi, !'exclusion de 
celles qui n'y sont pas comprises. Demontrez.le par un argument? 

9. En logique, pouvez-vous d'abord conclure d'un cas a un autre sem
blable et ensuite raisonner d'un cas au cas contraire? Comment appelerez

vous ces deux genres d'argument? 

10. Quel est !'argument a fortiori? 

11. Combien d'objQts a l'argnment ad impo.~sibili 1 

12. La loi cesse-t-elle d'avoir son effet lorsque le motif de eette loi a 
cesse? Demontrez le par un argument. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL CODE. 

Examinatur, ..................... ............................... PRoF. II. F. RAINVILLH. 

l. Par quelles lois sont regis les biens meubles et immeubles situes en 

Bas-Canada? 

2. Suivant queUes lois doivent etre faits les actes quanta leur forme? 

3. Comment s'acquiert la qualite de sujet britannique? 

4. Quels sont les effets de la mort civile? 

5. Que doit contenir l'acte de mariage? 

6. Qusls sont les effets de la reparition de l'absent apres le jugement 

d'envoi en possession provisoire 1 

7. Quel pretre ou ministre est competent a celebrer un mariage? 

8. Pour quelles causes une femme peut-elle demander la separation de 

corps? 

9. QueUes personniS iie peuvent etre tutrices? 

10. De quelle maniere un mineur est-il emancipe? 

SECOND YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

:MARCH 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 6. 

Examinateur, ......................................... PRoF. C. A. GEOFFRION, B.C.L. 

1. Quels sont les objets du Droit, et etablissez-les relations qui 
existent entre ces differents objets au point de vue du Droit ? 
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2. QueUes sont les differentes especes de choses, et definissez chaque 
espece? 

3. Qu'est ce que le droit de propriete, comment s'acquiert-il sur les 
choses, les differents attributs en sont-ils susceptibles de division 1 

4. Detlnissez ce que l'on en tend par servitude, et nommez les princi
pales servitudes urbaines et rurales. 

5. Que faut-il entendre par usucapion et prescription; les deux s'n.p
pliquaient-elles aux memes biens? 

6. Expliquez les differentes manieres de tester reconnues lt Rome 
depuis sa fondation a J ustinien? 

7. QueUes etaient les personnes capables de tester? 

8. QueUes etaient les dispositions essentielles a la validite d'un test-'S 
ment? 

9. Qu'est ce qu'un testament inutile, rompu et annule (inutile, 
ruptum et irritum)? 

10. Qu'entend-on par testament inofficieux~et par queUe procedure 
etait il mis de cote? 

SECOND YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6TH, 1874:-3 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ............................................................ { EProLfessor LALFREtNAYE. 
. AREAu, ec urer. 

1. Comment, sur qui, et a quel titre, la rente viagere peut-elle etre cons
tituee 1 

2. Quels sont les droits et obligations du creancier et du debiteur de la 
rente viagere ? 

3. Qu'est ce que la transaction, et quel est son effet entre les parties ? 

4. Qu'est ce que le cautionnement et en combien d'especes se divise t-il? 

5. Dites quels sont les principaux effets du cantionnement entre le crean
cier et la caution. 

6. Dites quels sont les principaux effets du cautionnement entre le debi
teur et la caution. 

7. Dans quels cas la caution peut-elle se faire indemniser et se faire de
charger de son obligation, meme avant d'avoir paye? 
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8. Dites quels sont les effets du cautionnement entre les cofidejusseurs 

9. Oomment s'eteint le contrat de cautionnement? 

10. QueUe difference y a t-il entre la caution legale et la caution judiciaire. 

11. Dans quel cas le gage est il admis a la place de la caution ? 

12. Les cautions conventionnelles sont elles contraignables par corps; 
Quid, des cautions legales et judiciaires? 

SECOND YEAR. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

WEDNESDAY, 4TH MARCH, 3 to 6 P.M. 

Examlnera ...................................................... { ~~~~~~~~A~~~ER, 

1. What are the diffetent branches of the Legislature under the Briti!h 
Constitution, and explain the principal functions of each. 

2. What is the authority of the Crown in regard to calling, adjourning, 
proroguing and dissolving Parliament? 

3. Supposing ministers having the confidence of Parliament should 
advise measures which, in the opinion of the Crown, would prove disastroua 
to the country, what course or eourses would be open to the Crown to 
follow? 

4. What are the three great maxims of Parliamentary Government? and 
point out briefly the beneficial consequences resulting from their operation. 

5. What do you understand by privilege of Parliament? 

6. Give a short account of the form of government among the Saxon!. 

7. Define Prerogative and Parliamentary Government, and show the main 
pointa of difference between them. 

8. What is allegiance? Is it due to the person or to the office of the 
Sovereign 1 and develope an argument in support of your opinion. 

9. What is the effect of naturalization in a foreign state, with regard to 
the tie of allegiance ? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

¥o:NDAY, MARCH 16TH; 3 To 6 P.M. 

Examiner, .................................... ........... PROF. WURTELE, Q.C., B.C.L. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

1. What bills of exchange and promissory notes are negotiable; and 
how can negotiable paper be transferred? 
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2. What is the peculiar eha.racteristic of negotiable paper; and when 
does this characteristic commence to operate and cooae? 

3. What is an acceptance for honor; and what is the undertaking, and 
what are the rights of the acceptor for honor? 

-4:. When is the holder bound to prove consideration? 

5. When can the drawer avail himself of the want of protest 1 

PARTNERSHIP. 

6. What is the effect of an agreement excluding a partner from particil'a
tion in the profits; and of one exempting a partner from liability for losses 1 

7. When there is no spe~ial agreement, what are the powers of individual 
partners; and how are third persons affected by their acts? 

8. What is an anonymous partnership according to our law,"and what is 
it under the French Code? 

9. When ean a dissolution be demanded before the expiration of the sti
pulated term? 

10. What are the powers and rights of a partner after the dissolution 1 
and when are third persone not affected by it 1 

CORPORATIONS. 
11. What is a corporation, and bow are they constituted? 

12. How are corporations divided; and what are their various kinds 

13. How are the powers of a corporation exercised ? 

14. What is the principal privilege of a corporation 1 

15. Under what disability do corporations lie with respect to real. 
estate 1 

SECOND YEAR. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

Examiner, .......................................... Professor GoNZALVE DouTRE, D.C.L. 

1. En quoi consistent lea questions d'indentite en medicine legale? 

2. QueUe distinction faites vous entre les violences, coups et blessures 
sur la personne, quanta la pe'ine? 

3. Qu'exige-t-on en Canada pour la constatation des deces? 

4. Dans quels cas lea exhumations judiciaires ont elles lieu? 
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5. Lorsque les circonstances du fait de !'accident n'ont pu etre deter
minees, comment reglez vous les questions de sui vie en droit civil? 

6. Qu'est-ce qai constitute le viol en droit ~riminel? Quel aga diovent 
avoir la victime et le co11pable? 

7. Le Code Civil admet-il comme motif d'opposition son mariage, d'autre 
maladie que la demence? I~:.diquez lea. 

8. Quels sont les cas de nullite de mariage? 

9. Quels sont les cas de separation de corps? 

10. La capacite de recevoir par donation ou legs est-elle subordonnee a 
l'evenement de la naissance ou de la conception? 

11. QueUe difference faites vous entre l'avortement et !'infanticide? 

12. Faut il que l'avortement ait et eu lieu pour que la femme ou son com
plice soit coupable? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 
CIVIL CODE. 

Examinateur, ................................................................. PRoF. RAINVILLE. 

1. Comment des objets mobiliers peuvent-ils devenir immeubles par 
destination 'l 

2. A qui appartiennent les isles et atterissements qui se forment dans leS 
fieuves ou les rivieres? 

3. QueUes sont les obligations de l'usufruitier? 

4. Comment s'eteint l'usufruit? 

5. QueUes sont les personnes ca.pables de tester? 

6. Combien y a.-t-il de formes de testament dans notre droit? 

7. Quels biens peut-on donner par testament? 

8. Le legs d'une chose qui n'appartiendrait pas au testateur est-il valide ? 

9. Comment un testament peut-il etre revoque? 

10. QueUes sont les obligations de l'executeur-testamentaire? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 
INTERNATIONAL LAW AND COMMERCIAL SALE. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11TH :-3 TO 6 P. M. 

Examiner, ...... ....................................................... PROFESSOR KERR. 

1. Give a definition of the Contract of Sale? What concurrence of 
elements is necessary? What is a Commercial Sale under the Law of 
Quebec? 
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2. Give the rules applicable to Commercial Sales of things lost or stolen. 

3. What is the difference between the law of England and that of 
Quebec with reference to an offer to sell, with delay, to the person to whom 
such offer is made, to accept? 

4. When was the Statute of Frauds passed? How was it introduced into 
this Province? How and in what manner has it been modified or changed ? 

5. State the difference between Acceptance and Receipt under the Statute 
of Frauds? 

6. What must the memorandum in writing under Art. 1235 contain? How 
must it be signed? When must it be made? 

7. What are tue rights, privileges and immunities of Ambassadors? 
What are the rights, duties and privileges of Cons~ls? 

8. What is the meaning of the word Extradition in International Law. 
What proceedings are necessary in order to obtain the Extradition of an 
offender seeking refuge in Canada after his commission of a crime in the 
United States? 

9. What is the difference between private property on sea and on land 
belonging to either of the belligerents during war? 

10. What law governs the interpretation of Wills or Contracts? 

11. Can land in the United States be affected by a judgment pronounced 
in Canada? What is the effect upon land in foreign countries of an 
assignee being appointed to the bankrupt estate of the owner at the 
place of his domicile ? 

12. What is the lex fori? in what cases is it applicable as a general rule? 

THIRD YEAR. 

ROl\fAN LAW. 

:MARCH 17TH :-3 TO 6 P.:r.r. 

Examiner ..................................................... O. A. GEoFFRION, D.C.L. 

1. Combien y a-t-il d'especes d'obligations, et donnez la definition 
de chacune? 

2. Quelle difference y a-t-il entre !'obligation conjointe et !'obligation 
solidaire, les stipulants dans ces sortes d'obligations peuvent-ils 
s'obliger a la meme chose sous des modalites differentes? 

3. Qu'entend-on par stipulations inutiles, et donnez en quelques 
exemples? 
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4. Ex.pliquez ce qu'il faut entendre par qua&J contrat et quasi delit et 
rapportez quelques-unes des principales dispositions de la loi .Aquilia. 

5. Qn'est-ce que le mutuum et le commodatum ; A. qui sont lea risques 
de la chose dans l'un et l'autre COI'ltrat? 

6. Veuillez expliquer ee que l'on entend parmandai; ce que Pon peut 
faire et ne peut pas faire par mandataire, et en quoi il differe du louage 
d'ouvrage? 

7. Expliquez en quoi different la vente et l'echange et queUes sont 
les regles de droit applicables aux deux contrats ? 

8. Qu'entendez-vous par lex commissoria ou pacte commissoire; avait
illieu de plein droit ou faillait-il une stipulation expresse? 

THIRD YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

FRIDAY1 MARCH 6TH1 1874:-3 TO 6 P.ll!. 

Examiners, .................................................. f EProLfessor LAFL RENAYE. 
t . AREAU1 ecturer. 

1. Dans quel ordre a'etablissent les privileges sur les biens meubles? 

2. Dans quel ordre s'etablissent les creances priviligiees sur les ill& 
meubles? 

3. Quelle difference etablissez vous entre le privilege et !'hypotheque j 
donnez la definition de l'un et de !'autre? 

4. Combien distingue t-on de sortes d'hypotheq11e; et donnez la definition 
de chacune d'elle ? 

5. Quand !'action hypothecaire est elle admise et quel est son objet ? 

6. QueUes sont les exceptions que le tiers detenteur peut opposer a celu 
qui poursuit hypothecairement; donnez la definition de ces diverses excep_ 
tions? 

7. Quels sont les droits exemptes de la formalite de l'enregistrement? 

8. Comment s'eteignent les privileges et hypotheques.? 

9. De combien de manieres peut se faire l'enregistrement d'un acte et 
determinez en la difference 1 

10. QueUes sont les causes qui interrompent la prescription ; quellea sont 
lea causes qui swpendent le cours de la prescription ? 
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11. Nommez les courtes prescriptions. 

12. Que:les sont les personnes eontraignables par corps, et quelles son\ 
celles qu1 ne tombent pas sous le coup de cette loi? 

THIRD YEAR. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

WEDNESDAY, 4TH MARCH1 3 TO 6 P. M. 

Examiners ... ··•········ .............................................. { ~/of<AessoHr BCARTER, ..ur. RC I ALD. 

1. Define a crime. What is a private wrong? State clearly the distinc
tion between the two. 

2. Define Statutory Law and Common Law, and show how they har
monize together. 

3. Give a short account of the nature and s~ope of the Peel Acts. Were 
their provisions enaeted in Canada? If so, by what acts and when? 

4. Point out in detairthe distinctions, as to' the criminalty of an act, aris
ing from the age of the person committing it, and the principle of law upon 
which they are founded. 

5. Is a married woman acting in the presence of her husband, responsible 
for murder, larceny, keeping a house of prostitution? and give in each Caile 

the reasons of your opinion. 

6. What degree of lunacy will exempt a man from responsibility for his 
acts 'l and lay down a rule governing the case. 

7. Define" A principal in the first degree," "A principal in the second 
degree," "An accessory before the fact," and "An accessory after the fact." 

8. Define the crime of counterfeiting, and to what extent must the coun~ 
terfeit coin resemble current coin to constitute the offence? 

9. Define Piracy, and mention the principal acts which constitute that 
offence. 

10. Define Murder, Manslaughter, Burglary, Arson, Larce~y, Embezzle
ment, and Obtaining under Faise Pretences. 

11. What is the nature and intent of punishments? and discuss shortly 
the question as to the right of the legislature to inflict capital punishment. 

12. What is meant b1 Benefit of Clergy. How did it originate, and when 
was it abolished ? 
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13. What was the original meaning of the word felony, and state how 
that signification has been changed, and point out an important change in 
procedure, resulting from such ch~:~,nge. 

14. Are there any circumstances in which intoxication may ba pleaded 
in palliation of an offence? If so, what are they? 

15. What is a libel? What acts will amount to a publication? Can the 
Defendant plead the truth of the publication? and give reasons for your 
opinion. Is there any difference between the civil and criminal action in 
relation to this matter? and give reasons for such difference. 

• The first ten questions are for the ordinary examination, the whole 
paper for the medal. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CIVIL P .ROCEDURE. 

:MONDAY, MARCH 9TH :-3 TO 6 P.M. 

Exami'lf.er, ...................................... PROFESSOR GoNZALVE DouTRE, D.O.L. 

1. Qu'cst-ce qu'uu desistement-et quand l'employez vous? 

2. Quand le delaissement peut-il a voir lieu en justice? 

3. Quelle difference faites vous entre un Bref de .Mandamus et un Bref de 
Quo Warranto. 

4. QueUe est la procedure pour obtenir un jugement final de separation 
des biens? 

5. Quelle est la difference entre un jugement de ratification de titre et un 
decret du Sherif? 

6. Qu'est-ce que la ventilation? 

7. Qu'est-ce qu'une action en bornage et que faut-il faire pour que les 
frais d'action soient a la charge du defendeur? 

8. Combien d'encheres aux ventes ou licitations judiciaires? 

9. Comment procedez vous a.u partage et licitation des biens en commun? 

IO. QueUe difference existe-t-il entre le texte anglais et le texte franc;ais 
dans le Code de Procedure au sujet des poursuites entre locateurs et loca
taires? 

11. Quand l'avocat doit-il etre muni d'une procuration speciale pour 
proceder? 

12. Si le notaire refuse de deposer en Cour l'acte impugne de faux 
-comment l'y contraindrez-vous? 

I. 

!::;,; 
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EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLD MEDAL. 

TUESDAY, MARCH, 17TH :-6 TO 7 P.M. 

E.raminer, ....................................... PuoFESSEUR C. A. GEOFFmoN, B.C.L. 

1. Exposez en peu de mots le Droit des Douze Tables concernant la 
puissance paternelle, les Testaments et les Successions legitimes, avec 
les modifications graduelles que leur ont fait subir la civilisation et le 
developpement de la science legale? 

2. Que faut-il entendre par agnati et cognati, ;'ustre mtplire et concu
binatus, adoptiiJ1 adrogatio et emancipatio ? 

3. Qu'etait-ce que le domaine quiritaire; quelle espece de biens en 
etaient susceptibles, ces biens etaient-ils regis pal' d'autres regles que 
le reste des biens des citoyens Romains? 

4. QueUes etaient les differentes espece.,; de tutelles et dans quels cas 
chacunes avaient-elles lieu ? 

5. Resumez le droit des Successions ab intestata, et comparez-le avec 
le Droit Oanadien en indiquant les dispositions analogues dans chaque 
droit? 

EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANOE GOLD MEDAL. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

MONDAY, MARCH 16TH :--6 TO 7 P.M. 

Examiner, ......... ................................. PRoF. WuRTELE, Q.C., B.O.L. 

1. What is the liability and what are the rights of a debtor consenting to 
be delegated? 

2. What is the rule of imputation with respect to payments made to a 
partner by a person who is a debtor of both the partner and the firm? 

3. What is the power of amotion ; and for what causes and how can it 
be exercised? 

4. What are the rights of the holder of a dishonored cheque ? 

5. How is the sale and transfer of a ship made and perfected? 

6. What are the rights of the master in default of payment of his freight? 

EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLD MEDAL. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11TH :-3 TO 6 P.~f. 

Examiner, ...... .... ., ................................................. PRoFESSOR KERR. 

1. Give a definition of Private International Law. 
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2. What is the reason inducing Courts in one country adjudicating upon 
contracts made and to be performed in another to take into consideration 
the Law of that other country 1 

3. What is the Right of Jurisdiction of a State; to what objects does it ex
tend, and over what individuals have its laws power 1 

4. What is the theory recognized with respect to the public and private 
ships of the State on the ocean, or in a foreign port? 

5. In sales by brokers what constitutes the Memorandum in writing 1 
Who signs such Memorandum 1 Can there in such sale be such a variance 
in what constitutes the Memorandum as to destroy its effect. 

6. What is the Vendor's Lien? When does it exist? When is it extin
guished 1 
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